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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an Idaho 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; and STATE OF IDAHO, 
acting by and through its Department of 
Administration, Division of Public Works, 
Defendants, 
STA TE OF IDAHO, acting by and through its 
Department of Administration, Division of 
Public Works, 
Counter-Claimant, 
v. 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an Idaho 
corporation, 
Counter-Defendant, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Case No. CV OC 0508037 
) 
) 
) ORDER TO CONSOLIDATE CASES 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho limited) 
liability company, ) 
Cross-Claimant, 
v. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through its 
Department of Administration, Division of 
Public Works, 
Cross-Defendant, 
ORDER TO CONSOLIDATE CASES - 1 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through its 
Department of Administration, Division of 
Public Works, 
Counter-Cross-Claimant, 
v. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho limited ) 
liability company, ) 
Counter-Cross-Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
STA TE OF IDAHO, acting by and through its ) 
Department of Administration, Division of ) 
Public Works ) 
) 
Third-Party Plaintiff, ) 
v. ) 
) 
RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, A ) 
PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, an Idaho ) 
limited liability company, ) 
) 
Third-Party Defendant. ) 
Pursuant to the Stipulation to Consolidate Cases entered into by the parties hereto, and 
good cause appearing therefor; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that this case be consolidated with Case No. CV OC 06-
00191, filed in the District Court of the Fourth Judicial District, in and for the County of Ada, on 
January 10, 2006, and entitled Hobson Fabricating Corp. v. Gardner. 
?(A 
DATED this _0_ day of March, 2006. 
ORDER TO CONSOLIDATE CASES - 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ day of March, 2006, I caused to be served a true 
copy of the foregoing ORDER TO CONSOLIDATE CASES, by the method indicated below, 
and addressed to each of the following: 
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Attorneys for Defendants State of Idaho, Ken Gardner, David Rooke, 
Jan Frew, Larry Osgood, Chris Motley, and Elaine Hill 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an Idaho 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; and STATE OF IDAHO, 
acting by and through its Department of 
Administration, Division of Public Works, 
Defendants, 
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) Case No. CV OC 0508037 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
[Consolidated with Case No.CV OC 06-
00191] 
DEFENDANTS GARDNER, ROOKE, 
FREW, OSGOOD, MOTLEY, AND 
HILL'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S 
COMPLAINT 
\ 
DEFENDANTS GARDNER, ROOKE, FREW, OSGOOD, MOTLEY, AND HILL'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S 
COMPLAINT - I 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through its 
Department of Administration, Division of 
Public Works, 
Counter-Claimant, 
v. 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an Idaho 
corporation, 
Counter-Defendant, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
------------------------------) SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho limited ) 
liability company, ) 
Cross-Claimant, 
v. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through its 
Department of Administration, Division of 
Public Works, 
Cross-Defendant, 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through its 
Department of Administration, Division of 
Public Works, 
Counter-Cross-Claimant, 
v. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho limited ) 
liability company, ) 
Counter-Cross-Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through its ) 
Department of Administration, Division of ) 
Public Works ) 
) 
Third-Party Plaintiff, ) 
DEFENDANTS GARDNER, ROOKE, FREW, OSGOOD, MOTLEY, AND HILL'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S 
COMPLAINT - 2 
v. ) 
) 
RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, A ) 
PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, an Idaho ) 
limited liability company, ) 
) 
Third-Party Defendant. ) 
------------------------------) HOBSON F ABRICA TING CORP., an Idaho ) 
corporation, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
v. ) 
) 
KEN GARDNER, an individual; DA VID ) 
ROOK, an individual; JAN FREW, an ) 
individual; LARRY OSGOOD, an individual; ) 
CHRIS MOTLEY, an individual; and ELAINE ) 
HILL, an individual, ) 
) 
Defendants, ) 
Case No. CV OC 06-00191 
Defendants Ken Gardner, David Rooke,1 Jan Frew, Larry Osgood, Chris Motley, and 
Elaine Hill ("defendants"), by and through their undersigned counsel of record, answer plaintiff 
Hobson Fabricating Corp.'s Complaint ("the Complaint"), filed on January 10,2006, as follows: 
FIRST DEFENSE 
Plaintiff s Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief may be granted. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
Defendants deny each and every allegation contained in the Complaint not specifically 
admitted herein. With respect to the allegations contained in the Complaint, defendants respond 
to each numbered paragraph as follows: 
1. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 1 of the Complaint. 
2. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 2 of the Complaint. 
3. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 3 of the Complaint. 
I The Complaint misspells Mr. Rooke's name as "Rook." 
DEFENDANTS GARDNER, ROOKE, FREW, OSGOOD, MOTLEY, AND HILL'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S 
COMPLAINT - 3 
4. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 4 of the Complaint. 
5. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 5 of the Complaint. 
6. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 6 of the Complaint. 
7. Defendants admit the allegations contained in paragraph 7 of the Complaint. 
8. Defendants admit that venue is proper in the District Court of the Fourth Judicial 
District of Idaho, in and for the County of Ada. Defendants deny the remainder of the 
allegations set forth in paragraph 8 of the Complaint. 
9. Defendants reallege and incorporate by reference its answers to paragraphs 1 
through 8 of the Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 
10. Defendants deny that plaintiff Hobson has an "outstanding" record of 
performance. With respect to the remainder of the allegations set forth in paragraph 10 of the 
Complaint, defendants lack sufficient knowledge andior information to form a belief as to the 
truth of those allegations and therefore deny the same. 
11. Defendants admit that defendants Gardner, Rooke, Frew, Motley and Hill are 
employees of the Idaho Department of Administration, Division of Public Works or are 
otherwise employed by the State of Idaho. Defendants deny that defendant Osgood is currently 
an employee of the State of Idaho. Defendants deny that plaintiff Hobson filed a proper tort 
claim notice with the State of Idaho on or about September 30, 2005, and that said document was 
properly filed, and further deny that the notice encompassed all of plaintiff Hobson's allegations 
raised in its Complaint. The remainder of paragraph 11 of the Complaint appears to consist of a 
legal conclusion or assertion for which no response on the part of Hobson is required. 
12. Defendants reallege and incorporate by reference its answers to paragraphs 1 
through 11 of the Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 
13. Defendants admit only that, at the meeting referenced in paragraph 13 of 
plaintiffs' complaint, at which individuals employed by private entities and the State were 
present, defendant Ken Gardner made a statement communicating that he had heard Hobson was 
the worst roofing contractor in the State of Idaho. Defendants specifically deny that any 
DEFENDANTS GARDNER, ROOKE, FREW, OSGOOD, MOTLEY, AND HILL'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S {; 
COMPLAINT - 4 
statement made by defendant Gardner was defamatory. 
14. Defendants admit only that plaintiff Hobson served as the mechanical contractor, 
rather than the roofing contractor on the project referenced in paragraphs 13 and 14 of plaintiff s 
Complaint. Defendants deny the remainder of the allegations contained in paragraph 14 of 
plaintiff s Complaint. 
15. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 15 of the Complaint. 
16. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 16 of the Complaint. 
17. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 17 of the Complaint. 
18. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 18 of the Complaint. 
19. Defendants lack sufficient knowledge and/or information to form a belief as to the 
truth of the allegations contained in paragraph 19 of the Complaint and therefore deny the same. 
20. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 20 of the Complaint. 
21. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 21 of the Complaint. 
22. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 22 of the Complaint. 
23. Defendants lack sufficient knowledge and/or information to form a belief as to the 
truth of the allegations contained in paragraph 23 of the Complaint and therefore deny the same. 
24. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 24 of the Complaint. 
25. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 25 of the Complaint. 
26. Defendants reallege and incorporate by reference its answers to paragraphs 1 
through 25 of the Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 
27. Defendants admit the allegations set forth in paragraph 27 of the Complaint. 
28. Defendants admit the allegations set forth in paragraph 28 of the Complaint. 
29. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 29 of the Complaint. 
30. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 30 of the Complaint. 
31. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 31 of the Complaint. 
32. Defendants reallege and incorporate by reference its answers to paragraphs 1 
through 31 of the Complaint as if fully set forth herein. 
DEFENDANTS GARDNER, ROOKE, FREW, OSGOOD, MOTLEY, AND HILL'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S 
COMPLAINT - 5 
33. Defendants admit only that Hobson submitted the low dollar bid on a project 
owned by the State of Idaho known as the Idaho Bureau of Labs Standby Generator, DPW 
Project No. 04-351, located in Boise, Idaho. 
34. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 34 of the Complaint. 
35. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 35 of the Complaint. 
36. Defendants deny the allegations contained in paragraph 36 of the Complaint. 
THIRD DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs damages, if any, are the result of its own action or inaction or that of others for 
whom defendants are not responsible. 
FOURTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiff failed to mitigate its damages, if any. 
FIFTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs claims against defendants are barred since they arise out of and/or stem from 
activities for which defendants are immune from liability by virtue of the provisions of the Idaho 
Tort Claims Act; in particular, Idaho Code § 6-904. 
SIXTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiffs claims against defendants must be dismissed for failure to comply with the 
notice requirements of the Idaho Tort Claims Act. 
SEVENTH DEFENSE 
Any statements made by defendants about plaintiff were true and/or defendants 
reasonably believed such statements to be true. 
EIGHTH DEFENSE 
Any statements made by defendants about plaintiff were statements of opinion. 
NINTH DEFENSE 
Any statements made by defendants about plaintiff were not published to any third 
parties and/or were made only to parties sharing a common interest with defendants. 
DEFENDANTS GARDNER, ROOKE, FREW, OSGOOD, MOTLEY, AND HILL'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S 
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TENTH DEFENSE 
Any statements made by defendants about plaintiff were made without malice. 
ELEVENTH DEFENSE 
Defendants are protected by absolute and/or qualified privileges with respect to plaintiff's 
claims of defamation, including privileges stemming from defendants' status as public officials, 
their performance of official acts, and/or the relation of any statements made by defendants to 
matters of public interest or concern. 
TWELFTH DEFENSE 
Any "interference" by defendants, which interference is specifically denied, with respect 
to plaintiff's contract with SIEZ Corp. was justifiable under the circumstances. 
THIRTEENTH DEFENSE 
Any breach of contract and/or increase in expense or burden with respect to plaintiff's 
performance of its contract with SIEZ Corp. was the result of plaintiff's own action or inaction or 
that of others for whom defendants are not responsible. 
FOURTEENTH DEFENSE 
Any "interference" by defendants, which interference is specifically denied, with respect 
to plaintiff's alleged expectancy in the Idaho Bureau of Labs Standby Generator Project was 
justified under the circumstances and was not conducted wrongfully or with any improper 
objective. 
FIFTEENTH DEFENSE 
Plaintiff did not have a valid economic expectancy with respect to the Idaho Bureau of 
Labs Standby Generator Project. 
ATTORNEY FEES 
Defendants have been required to retain the services of the Office of the Idaho Attorney 
General and outside counsel in order to defend against this action and are entitled to recover 
DEFENDANTS GARDNER, ROOKE, FREW, OSGOOD, MOTLEY, AND HILL'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S 
COMPLAINT - 7 
reasonable attorney fees pursuant Idaho Code, Sections 12-117, 12-120(3), 12-121, 6-918A, and 
I.R.C.P. 54. 
WHEREFORE, Defendants Gardner, Rooke, Frew, Osgood, Motley, and Hill pray for 
Judgment in their favor and against plaintiff as follows: 
1. That plaintiff s Complaint be dismissed with prejudice and that plaintiff take nothing 
thereunder. 
2. That defendants be awarded costs, including reasonable attorney fees pursuant to 
applicable Idaho law and procedure. 
3. For such other and further relief as the Court deems just and equitable under the 
circumstances. 
C 
DATED this d.2 day of May, 2006. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
By :]L~ y f~, {U~_ 
Jeremy C. Chou {/ 
Deputy Attorney General 
By 1~ V~+~: 
Phillip S. Oberrecht 
Special Deputy Attorney General 
Of the Firm Hall, Farley, Oberrecht 
& Blanton, P.A. 
Attorneys for Defendants State of Idaho, 
Ken Gardner, David Rooke, Jan Frew, 
Larry Osgood, Chris Motley, and Elaine Hill 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JU cyi DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE CQt5NTY OF ADA 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; and ST ATE OF 
IDAHO, acting by and through its 
Department of Administration, Division of 
Public Works, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works, 
Counter -Claimant, 
vs. 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Counter -Defendant. 
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SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Cross -Claimant, 
vs. 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works, 
Cross -Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
9 its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works, 
10 
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15 
16 
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Counter-Cross-Claimant, 
vs. 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Counter -Cross-Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works., 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, A 
21 PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
23 
Third-Party Defendant. 
24 
25 
26 
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This matter came before the Court on 1) Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant Hobson Fabricating's 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on the Issue of Liability on Hobson's Third Claim and 
Summary Judgment against the State of Idaho's Counterclaims; and 2) Defendant/Counter-Claimant 
SEll Construction's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. The Court heard oral arguments on the 
motions on June 5, 2006 and took the matters fully under advisement at that time. 
I. BACKGROUND 
On or about July 1,2003, the State awarded a contract ("the Contract") to SEll for the DPW 
8 
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Project #02-353, Health and Welfare Remodel State Lab for BSL-3." ("the Project"). The Project 
involved the construction of a Level 3 Bio-Safety Lab ("the BSL-3") in Boise, Idaho. The BSL-3, 
once constructed, was intended to serve as a facility capable of handling extremely dangerous 
substances, enabling the State to analyze and contain such substances. 
On or about August 25, 2003, SEll signed a subcontract agreement ("the Subcontract") with 
Hobson, whereby Hobson agreed to perform mechanical work on the Project as a subcontractor 
under SEll. Work on the Project commenced in approximately September 2003, with an anticipated 
completion date of May 26, 2004. To date, the Project has yet to be completed. 
Various issues with SEll and Hobson's workmanship arose during the Project. In June 2005, 
the Department of Public Works (DPW) terminated its Contract with SEll for convenience. Based 
upon a third-party audit conducted by Washington Group International (WGI), the State estimates 
that the cost of the work required to complete the Project to specification to be over one million 
dollars. 
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II. SUMMARY JUDGMENT STANDARD 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(c) provides that summary judgment is "rendered forthwith 
if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that 
there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as 
a matter of law." See also First Sec. Bank of Idaho, NA. v. Murphy, 131 Idaho 787, 790, 964 P.2d 
654,657 (1998). Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(e) provides that an adverse party may not simply 
rely upon mere allegations in the pleadings, but must set forth in affidavits specific facts showing 
there is a genuine issue for trial. See Rhodehouse v. Stutts, 125 Idaho 208, 211,868 P.2d 1224, 1227 
(1994). The affidavits either supporting or opposing the motion must set forth facts that would be 
admissible in evidence and show that the affiant is competent to testify. See id.; I.R.C.P. 56 (e). 
To withstand a motion for summary judgment, the non-moving party's case must be anchored 
in something more than speculation; a mere scintilla of evidence is not enough to create a genuine 
issue. Zimmerman v. Volkswagon of America, Inc., 128 Idaho 851, 854, 920 P.2d 67,69 (1996). 
Liberal construction of the facts in favor of the non-moving party requires the court to draw all 
reasonable factual inferences in favor of the non-moving party. See Williams v. Blakley, 114 Idaho 
323,324, 757 P.2d 186, 187 (1988); Blake v. Cruz, 108 Idaho 253, 255, 698 P.2d 315,317 (1985). 
III. HOBSON & SE/Z's MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON THE 
ISSUE OF LIABILITY AGAINST THE STATE OF IDAHO 
Hobson and SEIZ move the Court for summary judgment on two issues: A) that Hobson and 
SE/Z are entitled to recover from the State payment for the work executed and for proven losses with 
respect to materials, equipment, tools, and construction equipment and machinery, including 
reasonable overhead, and profit; and B) that the State is precluded, as a matter oflaw, from asserting 
any defenses or cross-claims, including any offsets, against the amount of the payment proven by 
Hobson and SEIZ. 
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A. Liability under Subparagraph 14.1.3 
The Contract distinguishes between circumstances where the State terminates the services of 
a contractor for cause and where the State terminates a contractor for convenience. The State admits 
that the contractor, SEIZ, was terminated for convenience. See State of Idaho's Answer at 5, ~I 26. 
SEIZ's termination was primarily a result of the alleged deficient workmanship conducted by the 
subcontractor Hobson. 
Subparagraph 14.4.3 of the Supplementary Conditions describes the manner in which a 
contractor is to be compensated where the State terminates the contractor's services for convenience. 
Subparagraph 14.4.3 states: 
In the case of such termination for the Owner convenience, the Contractor shall be 
entitled to receive payment from the Owner on the same basis provided in 
Subparagraph 14.1.3, as modified. 
Frisbee AtT., Ex. 1 at 52. 
Subparagraph 14.1.3 states: 
If one of the reasons described in Subparagraph 14.1.1 exists, the Contractor may, 
upon seven days' written notice to the Owner and Architect, terminate the Contract 
and recover from the Owner payment for Work executed and for proven loss with 
respect to materials, equipment, tools, and construction equipment and machinery, 
including reasonable overhead, [and] profit. 
The Court finds that Subparagraph 14.1.3 is clear and unambiguous, entitling Hobson and 
SE/Z to recover the costs and losses described therein. As such, the Court finds that Hobson and 
SEIZ are entitled to summary judgment on the issue ofliability under Subparagraph 14.1.3. 
B. Preclusion of Affirmative Defenses and Cross-Claims 
Hobson and SEIZ argue that a termination for convenience extinguishes all claims brought by 
the State arising out of Hobson and SEIZ's alleged failure to perform to specifications. In support, 
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Hobson and SE/Z rely upon the following federal government contract principle set forth by the 
Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals (ASBCA): 
[U]pon terminating a contract for convenience the Government loses whatever right it 
might have possessed to hold the contractor responsible for correcting deficiencies in 
the work included in the terminated portion of the contract. This principle is 
applicable whether the Government seeks to demand correction of deficiencies by the 
contractor whose contract was terminated or to charge that contractor for the costs 
incurred by others in correcting deficiencies. The rationale for this principle is ... that 
by terminating the contract for convenience the Government deprives the contractor 
of the opportunity to overcome deficiencies by better performance as the contract is 
nearing completion. 
New York Shipbuilding Co., A.S.B.C.A. No. 15443 (1972). 
Despite the holding set forth in New York Shipbuilding, the Court finds that Hobson and 
SE/Z's entitlement to the costs and losses described in Subparagraph 14.1.3 does not preclude the 
State from asserting its opposing affirmative defenses and counter/cross-claims as a matter of law. 
First, the Court finds that the federal case law relied upon by Hobson and SE/Z is not 
controlling in this case. Subparagraph 13.1.1 of the Contract states that Idaho law shall govern. See 
Subparagraph 13.1.1. ("The Contract shall be governed by the law of the place where the Project is 
located.") . 
Second, the Court finds that the principle set forth in New York Shipbuilding has been called 
into question by more recent federal contract cases. For example, the Energy Board of Contract 
Appeals (EBCA) found that '"in view of recent developments, the continued applicability of New 
York Shipbuilding and its forerunners is seriously in doubt." Aydin Corp., E.B.C.A. No. 355-5-86 
(1989); see also Air Cool, Inc., A.S.B.C.A. No. 32838 (1987) (questioning whether the New York 
Shipbuilding rule would continue to be followed); but see Richerson Constr., Inc., G.S.B.C.A. No. 
11161 ( 1992) (approving of the rationale set forth in New York Shipbuilding). 
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No. 355-5-86 (1989) (holding that an express agreement by the parties will take precedence over the 
holding set forth in New York Shipbuilding); New York Shipbuilding Co., A.S.B.C.A. No. 15443 
(1972) (discussing the idea that "except where otherwise provided in an agreement between the 
parties, a termination for convenience under the Termination for Convenience of the Government 
clause extinguishes the Government's right to correction of deficiencies") (emphasis added). The 
Court finds that Subparagraph 13.4.2 preserves the State's right to sue Hobson and SE/Z for breach 
of contract in connection with their alleged deficient workmanship. Subparagraph 13.4.2 states: 
No action or failure to act by the Owner, Architect or Contractor shall constitute a 
waiver of a right or duty afforded them under the Contract, nor shall such action or 
failure to act constitute approval or acquiescence in a breach thereunder, except as 
may be specifically agreed in writing. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
As they are consistent with the discussion above, Hobson and SE/Z's motions for partial 
summary judgment are hereby granted in part and denied in part. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this 
--'--
---"'"'---'--+-__ ' 2006 
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1. DAVID NA V ARRO 
Clerk of the Distr' ourt 
Ada County, 
I,;). 
Robert A. Anderson, ISB No. 2124 
ANDERSON, JULIAN & HULL LLP 
C. W. Moore Plaza 
250 South Fifth Street, Suite 700 
Post Office Box 7426 
Boise, Idaho 83707-7426 
Telephone: (208) 344-5800 
Facsimile: (208) 344-5510 
E-Mail: raanderson@ajhlaw.com 
A ttorneys for Third-Party Defendant 
Rudeen and Associates 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND 
FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an Idaho 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; and STATE OF 
IDAHO, acting by and through its 
Department of Administration, Division of 
Public Works, 
Defendants. 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
vs. 
Cross-Claimantl 
Counter-Crass-Defendant, 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
Case No. CV OC 0508037 
ANSWER TO STATE OF IDAHO'S 
THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT 
AGAINST RUDEEN & 
ASSOCIATES, A PROFESSIONAL 
COMPANY, AND DEMAND FOR 
JURY TRIAL 
ANSWER TO STATE OF IDAHO'S THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AGAINST RUDEEN & 
ASSOCIATES, A PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRI19-
its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works, 
Cross-Defendant/ 
Counter-Cross-Claimant. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an Idaho 
corporation, 
Counterdefendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, a professional 
company, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
Third-Party Defendant. 
COMES NOW, Third-Party Defendant, Rudeen & Associates (hereinafter, 
"Rudeen"), in the above-entitled action, by and through its counsel of record, 
Anderson, Julian & Hull, LLP, and answers the State Of Idaho's (hereinafter "the 
State") Third-Party Complaint Against Rudeen & Associates, A Professional Company 
as follows: 
ANSWER TO STATE OF IDAHO'S THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AGAINST RUDEEN & 
ASSOCIATES, A PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 2 
FIRST DEFENSE 
The Third-Party Complaint fails to state a claim against Rudeen upon which 
relief can be granted. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
I. 
Rudeen denies each and every allegation of the Third-Party Complaint not herein 
expressly and specifically admitted. 
II. 
Rudeen admits the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1, 2, and 4 of the Third-
Party Complaint. 
III. 
With respect to Paragraphs 5 and 6 of the Third-Party Complaint, Rudeen states 
only that the terms, conditions and duties of Rudeen under the Professional Services 
Agreement are set forth therein and that such Agreement speaks for itself. 
IV. 
With respect to Paragraph 8 of the Third-Party Complaint, Rudeen admits only 
that the State sent, and Rudeen received, the letter attached as Exhibit 2 to the Third-
Party Complaint. 
V. 
Rudeen admits Paragraph 9 of the Third-Party Complaint only to the extent that 
SE/Z Construction filed a cross claim against the State alleging breach of contract and 
breach of implied warranty, but otherwise denies the remainder of Paragraph 9. 
ANSWER TO STATE OF IDAHO'S THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AGAINST RUDEEN & 
ASSOCIATES, A PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 3 
VI. 
Rudeen lacks sufficient knowledge or information to respond, and, therefore, 
denies all allegations contained in Paragraphs 7, 11, and 13 inclusive. 
VII. 
Rudeen denies the allegations contained in Paragraphs 12, 15, and 17 of the 
Third-Party Complaint, inclusive. 
VIII. 
With respect to Paragraphs 3, 10, 14, and 16 of the Third-Party Complaint, 
these paragraphs merely incorporate by reference allegations in other substantive 
paragraphs of the Third-Party Complaint and, hence, Rudeen admits, denies, or 
responds to those incorporated paragraphs as set forth in the preceding paragraphs of 
this Answer. 
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The State had, and continues to have, the ability and opportunity to mitigate the 
claimed or alleged damages with respect to the subject matter of this action, and has 
failed to mitigate said damages, if any were in fact incurred. 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The State has waived, or by its conduct, is estopped from asserting the causes 
of action contained in its Third-Party Complaint. 
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The damages alleged in the State's Third-Party Complaint reasonably could have 
been avoided by the State of Idaho. 
ANSWER TO STATE OF IDAHO'S THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AGAINST RUDEEN & 
ASSOCIATES, A PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 4 
FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
That the liabilities, claims, damages, losses, expenses, actions and/or suit for 
which the State seeks defense, indemnity or contribution are not due to Rudeen's 
negligence and, hence, a condition precedent to Rudeen's obligations has not occurred. 
FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The damages for which the State seeks indemnification and/or contribution were 
caused in whole or in party by the State's grossly negligent and/or intentional acts. 
SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The State's own actions and omissions were wholly or partially the proximate 
cause of the State's injuries and damages. 
SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Rudeen is entitled to a set-off of any obligations to defend, indemnify or 
contribute to the State as to any liabilities, claims, damages, losses, expenses, actions 
and/or suit, or costs that are not due to Rudeen's negligence, if any. 
EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The State's damages, if any, were caused in whole or in part by the acts, errors 
or omissions of the contractors, subcontractors or other persons performing the 
construction or other work on the project and not by Rudeen. 
NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Rudeen did not have control over or charge of and is not responsible for the 
construction means, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures used or employed 
by the contractors, subcontractors or other persons performing the construction or 
ANSWER TO STATE OF IDAHO'S THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AGAINST RUDEEN & 
ASSOCIATES, A PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 5 
u 
other work on the project pursuant to Article 1.6.6 of the Professional Services 
Agreement between the State and Rudeen and is, hence, not responsible for the errors 
or omissions of said individuals or entities. 
TENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The State provided and/or specified various items of equipment and materials to 
be utilized in the construction of this project and/or reviewed and approved all such 
equipment and the plans and specifications on the project and, hence, is itself 
responsible for any alleged defects or deficiencies in said plans, specifications or 
equipment. 
ELEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Rudeen reserves the right to assert any additional affirmative defenses and 
matters in avoidance that may be disclosed in the course of additional investigation 
and discovery, including without limitation, real party in interest, and statute of 
lim itations. 
WHEREFORE, Third-Party Defendant, Rudeen & Associates, prays that Third-
Party Plaintiff, State of Idaho, take nothing by its Third-Party Complaint, that the same 
be dismissed, and that Third-Party Defendant Rudeen & Associates be awarded its 
costs of suit and attorney fees pursuant to the Professional Services Agreement and 
applicable statutes and rules, including but not limited to Idaho Code § 12-117, 12-
120, 12-121, and Rule 54, LR.C.P., and such other and further relief as the Court 
deems just. 
ANSWER TO STATE OF IDAHO'S THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AGAINST RUDEEN & 
ASSOCIATES, A PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAl- 6 
JURY DEMAND 
THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES DEMANDS A TRIAL BY 
JURY. 
DATED thi~ay of December, 2006. 
ANDERSON, JULIAN & HULL LLP 
BY~ 
RObert A. Anderson, Of the Firm 
Attorneys for Third-Party Defendant 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this l1i?day of December, 2006, I served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing ANSWER TO STATE OF IDAHO'S THIRD-PARTY 
COMPLAINT AGAINST RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, A PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, AND 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL by delivering the same to each of the following attorneys 
of record, by the method indicated below, addressed as follows: 
John Spencer Stewart 
Thomas A. Larkin 
STEWART SOKOL & GRAY LLC 
2300 SW First Avenue, Ste. 200 
Portland, Oregon 97201-5047 
Telephone: (503) 221-0699 
Facsimile: (503) 227-5028 
jstewart@lawssg.com 
A ttorneys for Plaintiff 
Frederick J. Hahn, III 
HOLDEN KIDWELL HAHN 
& CRAPO, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Ste. 200 
P. O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
A ttorneys for Defendant SE/Z 
Construction, LLC 
Phillip S. Oberrecht 
Special Deputy Attorney General 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT 
& BLANTON, P.A. 
Key Financial Center, Suite 700 
702 West Idaho Street 
P. O. Box 1271 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 395-8500 
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585 
A ttorneys for Defendant State of 
Idaho 
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[ ] Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
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Jeremy C. Chou 
Deputy Attorney General 
Statehouse, Room 210 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
Telephone: (208) 334-2400 
Facsimile: (208) 334-2830 
A ttorneys for Defendant State of 
Idaho 
David W. Cantril! 
CANTRILL SKINNER SULLIVAN 
& KING 
1423 Tyrell Lane 
P.O. Box 359 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 344-8035 
Facsimile: (208) 345-7212 
Email: cantrill@cssklaw.com 
Associated Counsel for Defendant 
~1 
[ ] 
[ ] 
U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
Hand-Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
Facsimile 
['N U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Hand-Delivered 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[ ] Facsimile 
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Robert A. Anderson, ISB No. 2124 
ANDERSON, JULIAN & HULL LLP 
C. W. Moore Plaza 
250 South Fifth Street, Suite 700 
Post Office Box 7426 
Boise, Idaho 83707-7426 
Telephone: (208) 344-5800 
Facsimile: (208) 344-5510 
E-Mail: raanderson@ajhlaw.com 
Attorneys for Third-Party Defendant 
Rudeen and Associates 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND 
FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an Idaho 
corporation, 
Plaintiff , 
vs. 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; and STATE OF 
IDAHO, acting by and through its 
Department of Administration, Division of 
Public Works, 
Defendants. 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
vs. 
Cross-Claimant/ 
Counter-Cross-Defendant, 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
Case No. CV OC 0508037 
ANSWER TO STATE OF IDAHO'S 
THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT 
AGAINST RUDEEN & 
ASSOCIATES, A PROFESSIONAL 
COMPANY I AND DEMAND FOR 
JURY TRIAL 
ANSWER TO STATE OF IDAHO'S THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AGAINST RUDEEN & 
ASSOCIATES, A PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 1 
its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works, 
Cross-Defendant/ 
Counter-Cross-Claimant. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works, 
Counterclaimant, 
vs. 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an Idaho 
corporation, 
Counterdefendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, a professional 
company, an Idaho limited liability 
company, 
COMES NOW, Third-Party Defendant, Rudeen & Associates (hereinafter, 
"Rudeen"), in the above-entitled action, by and through its counsel of record, 
Anderson, Julian & Hull, LLP, and answers the State Of Idaho's (hereinafter "the 
State") Third-Party Complaint Against Rudeen & Associates, A Professional Company 
as follows: 
ANSWER TO STATE OF IDAHO'S THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AGAINST RUDEEN & 
ASSOCIATES, A PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 2 
FIRST DEFENSE 
The Third-Party Complaint fails to state a claim against Rudeen upon which 
relief can be granted. 
SECOND DEFENSE 
I. 
Rudeen denies each and every allegation of the Third-Party Complaint not herein 
expressly and specifically admitted. 
II. 
Rudeen admits the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1, 2, and 4 of the Third-
Party Complaint. 
III. 
With respect to Paragraphs 5 and 6 of the Third-Party Complaint, Rudeen states 
only that the terms, conditions and duties of Rudeen under the Professional Services 
Agreement are set forth therein and that such Agreement speaks for itself. 
IV. 
With respect to Paragraph 8 of the Third-Party Complaint, Rudeen admits only 
that the State sent, and Rudeen received, the letter attached as Exhibit 2 to the Third-
Party Complaint. 
V. 
Rudeen admits Paragraph 9 of the Third-Party Complaint only to the extent that 
SE/Z Construction filed a cross claim against the State alleging breach of contract and 
breach of implied warranty, but otherwise denies the remainder of Paragraph 9. 
ANSWER TO STATE OF IDAHO'S THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AGAINST RUDEEN & 
ASSOCIATES, A PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAl- 3 
VI. 
Rudeen lacks sufficient knowledge or information to respond, and, therefore, 
denies all allegations contained in Paragraphs 7, 11, and 13 inclusive. 
VII. 
Rudeen denies the allegations contained in Paragraphs 12, 15, and 17 of the 
Third-Party Complaint, inclusive. 
VIII. 
With respect to Paragraphs 3, 10, 14, and 16 of the Third-Party Complaint, 
these paragraphs merely incorporate by reference allegations in other substantive 
paragraphs of the Third-Party Complaint and, hence, Rudeen admits, denies, or 
responds to those incorporated paragraphs as set forth in the preceding paragraphs of 
this Answer. 
FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The State had, and continues to have, the ability and opportunity to mitigate the 
claimed or alleged damages with respect to the subject matter of this action, and has 
failed to mitigate said damages, if any were in fact incurred. 
SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The State has waived, or by its conduct, is estopped from asserting the causes 
of action contained in its Third-Party Complaint. 
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The damages alleged in the State's Third-Party Complaint reasonably could have 
been avoided by the State of Idaho. 
ANSWER TO STATE OF IDAHO'S THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AGAINST RUDEEN & 
ASSOCIATES, A PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 4 
FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
That the liabilities, claims, damages, losses, expenses, actions and/or suit for 
which the State seeks defense, indemnity or contribution are not due to Rudeen's 
negligence and, hence, a condition precedent to Rudeen's obligations has not occurred. 
FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The damages for which the State seeks indemnification and/or contribution were 
caused in whole or in party by the State's grossly negligent and/or intentional or other 
acts. 
SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The State's own actions and omissions were wholly or partially the proximate 
cause of the State's injuries and damages. 
SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Rudeen is entitled to a set-off of any obligations to defend, indemnify or 
contribute to the State as to any liabilities, claims, damages, losses, expenses, actions 
and/or suit, or costs that are not due to Rudeen's negligence, if any. By asserting the 
foregoing, Rudeen is not admitting any liability or fault for the damages, if any, 
incurred by any other party. 
EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The State's damages, if any, were caused in whole or in part by the acts, errors 
or omissions of the contractors, subcontractors or other persons performing the 
construction or other work on the project and not by Rudeen. 
ANSWER TO STATE OF IDAHO'S THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AGAINST RUDEEN & 
ASSOCIATES, A PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 5 
NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Rudeen did not have control over or charge of and is not responsible for the 
construction means, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures used or employed 
by the contractors, subcontractors or other persons performing the construction or 
other work on the project pursuant to Article 1.6.6 of the Professional Services 
Agreement between the State and Rudeen and is, hence, not responsible for the errors 
or omissions of said individuals or entities. 
TENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
The State provided and/or specified various items of equipment and materials to 
be utilized in the construction of this project and/or reviewed and approved all such 
equipment and the plans and specifications on the project and, hence l is itself 
responsible for any alleged defects or deficiencies in said plans, specifications or 
equipment. 
ELEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE 
Rudeen reserves the right to assert any additional affirmative defenses and 
matters in avoidance that may be disclosed in the course of additional investigation 
and discovery. 
WHEREFORE, Third-Party Defendant, Rudeen & Associates, prays that Third-
Party Plaintiff l State of Idaho, take nothing by its Third-Party Complaint, that the same 
be dismissed, and that Third-Party Defendant Rudeen & Associates be awarded its 
costs of suit and attorney fees pursuant to the Professional Services Agreement and 
applicable statutes and rules, including but not limited to Idaho Code § 12-117, 12-
ANSWER TO STATE OF IDAHO'S THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT AGAINST RUDEEN & 
ASSOCIATES, A PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL - 6 U 
120, 12-121, and Rule 54, I.R.C.P., and such other and further relief as the Court 
deems just. 
JURY DEMAND 
THIRD-PARTY DEFENDANT RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES DEMANDS A TRIAL BY 
JURY. 
DATED this day of January, 2007. 
ANDERSON, JULIAN & HULL LLP 
~-
ert A. Anderson, Of the Firm 
Attorneys for Third-Party Defendant 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
~ I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~ day of January, 2007, I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing ANSWER TO STATE OF IDAHO'S THIRD-PARTY COMPLAINT 
AGAINST RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, A PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, AND DEMAND 
FOR JURY TRIAL by delivering the same to each of the following attorneys of record, 
by the method indicated below, addressed as follows: 
John Spencer Stewart 
Thomas A. Larkin 
STEWART SOKOL & GRAY LLC 
2300 SW First Avenue, Ste. 200 
Portland, Oregon 97201-5047 
Telephone: (503) 221-0699 
Facsimile: (503) 227-5028 
jstewart@lawssg.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Frederick J. Hahn, III 
HOLDEN KIDWELL HAHN 
& CRAPO, PLLC 
1000 Riverwalk Drive, Ste. 200 
P. O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405 
Telephone: (208) 523-0620 
Facsimile: (208) 523-9518 
Attorneys for Defendant SE/Z 
Construction, LLC 
Phillip S. Oberrecht 
Special Deputy Attorney General 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT 
& BLANTON, P.A. 
Key Financial Center, Suite 700 
702 West Idaho Street 
P. O. Box 1271 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 395-8500 
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585 
Attorneys for Defendant State of 
Idaho 
[ /] U.S. Mail, postage prepaid 
[ ] Hand-Delivered 
[ 1 Overnight Mail 
[ 1 Facsimile 
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[ 1 Facsimile 
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Jeremy C. Chou 
Deputy Attorney General 
Statehouse, Room 210 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
Telephone: (208) 334-2400 
Facsimile: (208) 334-2830 
A ttorneys for Defendant State of 
Idaho 
David W. Cantril I 
CANTRILL SKINNER SULLIVAN 
& KING 
1423 Tyrell Lane 
P.O. Box 359 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 344-8035 
Facsimile: (208) 345-7212 
Email: cantrillklaw.com 
----.-~~----------
Associated Counsel for Defendant 
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I 1 Overnight Mail 
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Robert A. Anderson 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRIC~~==---~-~~-~~~"4~ 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; and STATE OF 
IDAHO, acting by and through its 
Department of Administration, Division of 
Public Works, 
Defendants. 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works, 
Counter-Claimant, 
vs. 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Counter -Defendant. 
Case No. CVOC 0508037 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER 
GRANTING PLAINTIFF HOBSON'S MOnON 
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND 
DENYING COUNTER-DEFENDANT SEll'S 
MonON FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY 
JUDGMENT 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF HOBSON'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND DENYING COUNTER-DEFENDANT SE'Z'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT - Page 1 
2 
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SEll CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Cross -Claimant, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works, 
Cross -Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works, 
Counter-Cross-Claimant, 
vs. 
SEll CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Counter-Cross-Defendant. 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works., 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, A 
PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Third-Party Defendant. 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF HOBSON'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND DENYING COUNTER-DEFENDANT SE'Z'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT - Page 2 
On Thursday January 4,2007, the following matters came before the Court: 1) 
Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant Hobson Fabricating's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on the lssul,; 
3 of the State of Idaho's Counterclaims; and 2) Defendant/Counter-Claimant SE/Z Construction's 
5 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment. The Court took the matters under advisement. 
Factual Background 
On or about July 1,2003, the State awarded a contract ("the Contract") to SE/Z for the DPW 
Project #02-353, Health and Welfare Remodel State Lab for BSL-3." ("the Project"). The Project 
involved the construction of a Level 3 Bio-Safety Lab ("the BSL-3") in Boise, Idaho. The BSL-3, 
once constructed, was intended to serve as a facility capable of handling extremely dangerous 
substances, enabling the State to analyze and contain such substances. 
On or about August 25, 2003, SE/Z signed a subcontract agreement ("the Subcontract") with 
Hobson, whereby Hobson agreed to perform mechanical work on the Project as a subcontractor under 
SE/Z. Work on the Project commenced in approximately September 2003, with an anticipated 
completion date of May 26, 2004. To date, the Project has yet to be completed. 
Various issues with SE/Z and Hobson's workmanship arose during the Project. In June 2005, 
the Department of Public Works (DPW) terminated its Contract with SE/Z for convenience. Based 
7 upon a third-party audit conducted by Washington Group International (WGl), the State estimates that 
8 the cost of the work required to complete the Project to specification to be over one million dollars. 
l Hobson Fabricating's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
C Analysis 
1 Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56( c) provides that summary judgment is "rendered forthv,ith if 
the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there 
3 is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a 
" matter oflaw." See also First Sec. Bank of Idaho, N.A. v. Murphy, 131 Idaho 787, 790, 964 P.2d 654, 
657 (1998). Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56( e) provides that an adverse party may not simply rely 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFF HOBSON'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND DENYING COUNTER-DEFENDANT SE'Z'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
SUMMARY JUDGMENT - Page 3 
upon mere allegations in the pleadings, but must set forth in affidavits specific facts showing there is 
a genuine issue for trial. See Rhodehouse v. Stutts, 125 Idaho 208, 211, 868 P.2d 1224, 1227 (1994). 
3 The affidavits either supporting or opposing the motion must set forth facts that would be admissible 
in evidence and show that the affiant is competent to testifY. See id.; I.R.C.P. 56(e). 
To withstand a motion for summary judgment, the non-moving party's case must be anchored 
in something more than speculation; a mere scintilla of evidence is not enough to create a genuine 
issue. Zimmerman v. Volkswagon of America, inc., 128 Idaho 851, 854, 920 P.2d 67, 69 (1996). 
Liberal construction of the facts in favor of the non-moving party requires the court to draw all 
reasonable factual inferences in favor of the non-moving party. See Williams v. Blakley, 114 Idaho 
10 323,324,757 P.2d 186,187 (1988); Blake v. Cruz, 108 Idaho 253, 255, 698 P.2d 315, 317 (1985). 
11 Hobson's Motion/or Summary Judgment 
The DPW has asserted four counterclaims against Hobson: (1) breach of contract; (2) breach 
of warranty; (3) common law and contractual indemnity; and (4) common law and contractual 
contribution. For the reasons stated below, each of the counterclaims asserted by the DPW is 
hereby dismissed. 
(1) breach of contract and (2) breach of warranty 
These claims are based on the DPW's assertion that it is a third party beneficiary to the 
contract between Hobson and SE/Z, and alternatively that the indemnification provision in the 
contract requires Hobson to indemnifY the DPW for any damages caused by Hobson. 
Third Party Beneficiary Status Generally 
DPW cannot bring a breach of contract action against Hobson because there was never a 
contractual relationship between the two parties. The DPW argues that it is a third party beneficiary 
of the contract between SE/Z and Hobson. 
Idaho Code Section 29-102 provides that a contract made expressly for the benefit of a 
third person may be enforced by the third person at any time before the parties thereto 
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rescind it. See Cannon Builders, Inc. v. Rice, 126 Idaho 616, 622,888 P.2d 790,796 
(Ct.App.1995). In order for a third party beneficiary to recover on a breach of contract 
claim, the third party must show that the contract was made for his or her direct benefit 
and that he or she is more than a mere incidental beneficiary. Dawson v. Eldredge, 84 
Idaho 331, 337, 372 P.2d 414, 418 (1962). The contract itself must express an intent 
to benefit the third party. Stewart v. Arrington Constr. Co., 92 Idaho 526, 532,446 
P.2d 895, 901 (1968). 
Nelson v. Anderson Lumber Co., 140 Idaho 702, 708, 99 P.3d 1092, 1098 (Ct. App. 2004). 
Owners of property are generally not considered to be third party beneficiaries of contracts 
between prime and sub-contractors. Id. (citing 9 CORBIN ON CONTRACTS § 779D (1979)). An 
illustration provided by the Restatement sheds light on the situation faced by the Court. "A contracts 
to erect a building for C. B then contracts with A to supply lumber needed for the building. C is an 
incidental beneficiary of B's promise, and B is an incidental beneficiary of C's promise to pay A f()r 
the building." RESTATEMENT (SECOND) OF CONTRACTS § 302, illus. 19 (1981). 
The Court finds that DPW was not a third party beneficiary of the SE/Z & Hobson contract. 
Therefore, the DPW has no standing to allege a breach of contract claim against Hobson. The Court 
hereby grants partial summary judgment to Hobson and dismisses the counterclaim brought by the 
DPW against Hobson alleging breach of contract and breach of warranty. However, the counter-
complaint also alleges that Hobson is contractually required to indemnify the DPW, creating a quasi 
limited third-party beneficiary status with respect to the coverage of the indemnity provision. The 
Court now proceeds to consider this argument 
Right to Indemn(jication Pursuant to the Contract 
The DPW also alleges that Hobson is required under the indemnification clause in the contract 
between Hobson and SE/Z to indemnify the DPW against the breach of contract claim brought by the 
SE/Z because it was Hobson's actions that in part caused SE/Z to breach the contract between SE/Z 
and the DPW. The Court holds that it does not create such a right. 
The contract between SE/Z and Hobson contains a contractual provision that indemnifies the 
owner (in this case DPW) from all claims, damages, losses or expenses that arise or result from the 
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subcontractor's perfonnance under the contract. The indemnification clause included in the contract 
states that the subcontractor will hold the owner (among others) hannless from any and all claims of 
damages that arise out of the subcontractors work under the contract. 
The rules of contract interpretation apply to interpreting indemnity provisions . . See, e.g, R. W 
5 Beck and Associates, Inc. v. Job Line Const., Inc., 122 Idaho 92, 831 P.2d 560 (CL App. 1992); see 
also Badiee v. Brighton Area Schools, 265 Mich.App 343, 351 (stating that indemnity contracts are 
construed in the same manner as contracts generally). The contract does not allow the DPW to step 
into the shoes of SE/Z to enforce the contract generally, but it does allow the DPW to bring suit 
against Hobson to indemnify the DPW for the added expenses and losses suffered because of the 
10 deficient work performed by Hobson. 
11 Although by its tenns, the indemnity provision covers actions based on breach of contract, it 
would be an absurd interpretation of this indemnity provision to hold that a party that breached their 
own contract could claim that it would be indemnified from the damages caused by its own breach. 
S'ee A1obi! Chemical Co. v. Blount Bros. Corp., 809 F.2d 1175, 1181-82 (5th Cir. 1987) (holding that 
interpretation of indemnity contract that would require party to indemnify another party's breach of a 
contract to be ridiculous); Facilities Development Corp. v. Jvfiletta, 180 A.D.2d 97, 102,584 
7 N.Y.S.2d 491,494 (N.Y. App. Div. 1992) ("It is the general rule that an indemnification agreement 
b between sophisticated business entities will be construed as intending to indemnify either party for its 
':i own wrongdoing only when the language in the agreement clearly connotes an intent to provide for 
o such indemnification."). 
The Court finds that the indemnification provision does not create a right of indemnification 
for the DPW's breach of the contract between the DPW and SE/Z, ifin fact a breach of contract is 
established in the future. 
4 Common Law Indemnity 
5 
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1 DPW also seeks common law indemnity from Hobson. However, the record does not contain 
evidence necessary to support each element of the right to common law indemnification. "The 
3 common law right of indemnity ... refers to those situations where a person who without fault on his 
4 part is compelled to pay damages occasioned by the negligence of another." May Trucking Co. v. 
International Harvester Co., 97 Idaho 319, 321, 543 P.2d 1159, 1161 (1975). "A party sued solely 
for its own alleged vvTongdoing, rather than on a theory of vicarious liability, cannot assert a claim for 
common law indemnification." Afathis v. Central Park Conservancy, 251 A.D.2d 171, 172,674 
N. Y.S.2d 336 (1998). "Three prima facie elements of indemnity [are] (1) an indemnity relationship, 
(2) actual liability of an indemnitee to the third party, and (3) a reasonable settlement amount." 
1 Chenery v. Agri-Lines Corp., 115 Idaho 281, 284, 766 P.2d 751, 754 (1988) (citation omitted). 
The Court finds that the DPW is being sued for its own \\-Tongdoing in breaching the contract with 
12 SE/Z and that the DPW has not established the three prima facie elements of a right 0 common law 
indemnity, specifically the reasonable settlement amount. Therefore, the Court grants the motion for 
summary judgment on the claim asserting a right to common law indemnification. 
SEIZ's Motion/or Partial Summary Judgment 
SE/Z requests summary judgment on the claims made by the State ofldaho Division of Public 
Works (DPW) because the contract clearly and unambiguously stated that all claims made by parties 
to the contract would be waived unless the parties had provided \\-Titten notice to the other party of the 
alleged default. SE/Z maintains that this written notice was a condition precedent to the filing of any 
claim against SE/Z. DPW argues that the notice provision in the contract was not a condition 
precedent; that the claims of default DPW was making against SE/Z (and ergo Hobson) were known 
to SE/Z; that the failure to provide written notice did not prejudice SE/Z; and that the provision stateJ 
that DPW was to notify the architect within 10 days of knowing about the claim, which could not 
happen because DPW only realized the extent of the default after the contract was terminated. 
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Idaho law is silent on whether or not strict or substantial compliance is required in the precise 
situation before the Court. There is a split of authority over the issue of strict or substantial 
compliance with notice provisions. See Bruner & O'Connor on Construction Law. In similar 
situations, the Idaho appellate courts have found that substantial compliance would satisfy notice 
provisions. The Idaho Supreme Court has held that, in a case involving a construction matter, that the 
6 notice provision of a surety bond agreement did not need to be strictly complied with when the surety 
7 company had actual notice of the contractor's default on the construction contract and could not 
demonstrate that it was prejudiced by the lack of strict compliance. Quinn v. Hartford Ace. & lndern. 
9 Co., 71 Idaho 449,232 P.2d 965 (1951). This case establishes the standard that DPW wishes to 
o employ. That is, strict compliance is not required if the party who would be protected by the notice 
provision has (l) actual notice, and (2) was not prejudiced by the lack of strict compl iance. See also 
Thompson v. F airchi/d, 93 Idaho 584, 586-87, 468 P.2d 316, 318-19 (1970) ("notice in the prescribed 
3 manner is not required where a party has actual notice and has not suffered prejudice") (citing Quinn); 
4 ivJowers v. Holland Furnace Co., 81 Idaho 208, _, 339 P.2d 663, 664 (1959) (finding that notice 
provision in contract did not need strict compliance when the defaulting party knew of the default and 
attempted to cure). This has long been the settled law concerning insurance claims. Bantz v. 
Bongard, 124 Idaho 780, 786, 864 P.2d 618, 624 (1993) ("This Court has long held that only 
substantial compliance with a contractual notice provision is required."). (citing Berg v. A"'is'n 
9 Employers, Reciprocal & Illinois lndem. Exch., 47 Idaho 386, 392, 279 P. 627, 628 (1929). 
o The DPW has raised genuine issues of fact regarding whether or not SE/Z received actual 
1 notice of the allegations contained in the complaint and whether or not SE/Z was prejudiced by the 
3 
4 
5 
lack of strict compliance. See DEFENDANT STATE OF IDAHO'S OPPOSITION TO SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, 
LLC's MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND PLAINTIFF HOBSON FABRICATING CORP.·S 
JOINDER IN SE/Z's MOTION, p.17-22 (summarizing numerous affidavits that create genuine issue of 
material fact over whether or not SE/Z had actual notice of the alleged breaches of contract and 
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whether or not SE/Z suffered any prejudice by not receiving notice in strict compliance with the 
contract). Therefore, the Court denies SE/Z's motion for summary judgment based on the failure to 
3 strictly comply with the notice provision. 
The Court recognizes that surrounding jurisdictions have held that these provisions need to be 
strictly complied with, unless the requirement has been waived. The issue usually arises, in the 
construction contract context, when a contractor encounters job requirements that will result in an 
increase in costs. See, e.g., Bignold v. King County, 65 Wash.2d 817, 823-25, 399 P.2d 611, 614-16 
8 (1965). These increased costs must, according to the contract, be detailed in writing to the owner 
within a certain time frame or the contractor will have waived the claim for increased costs. In this 
situation, Washington and Wyoming have required strict compliance with the notice of claim 
provisions in construction contracts. See Rissler & McMurry Co. v. Sheridan Area Wafer Supply 
Joint Polt'ers Bd., 929 P.2d 1228 (Wyo. 1996); Mike M Johnson, Inc. v. County o/Spokane, 150 
Wash.2d 375, 78 P.3d 161 (2003). However, Washington law holds that the strict compliance \vould 
be waived when the owner knows of the increased cost and instructs the contractor to continue 
working despite the increase in cost. Bignold, 65 Wash. at 823-25,399 P.2d at 614-16. 
Even under the strict compliance standard employed by Washington and Wyoming, there is a 
question of fact concerning whether or not SE/Z waived its right to strict compliance with the 
contractual notice provision. "A waiver is a voluntary, intentional relinquishment of a known right or 
advantage, and the party asserting the waiver must show that he acted in reasonable reliance upon it 
and that he thereby has altered his position to his detriment." Fullerton v. Griswold, 142 Idaho 820, 
_,136 P.3d 291,295 (2006) (citation and quotations omitted). A party must intend to waive a 
contractual right. The intention may be demonstrated through the actions of a party. The Supreme 
Court of Washington has stated that: 
A party to a contract may waive a contract provision, which is meant for 
its benetit, and may imply waiver through its conduct. Reynolds Metals Co. v. 
Elec. Smith Constr. & Equip. Co., 4 Wash.App. 695, 700, 483 P.2d 880 (1971). 
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Waiver by conduct, however, "requires unequivocal acts of conduct evidencing an 
intent to waive." Absher, 77 Wash.App. at 143,890 P.2d 1071 (citing Birkelandv. 
Corbett, 51 Wash.2d 554, 565, 320 P.2d 635 (1958)). 
II/like M Johnson, Inc., 150 Wash.2d at 386-87, 78 P.3d at 166-67 (2003). 
The DPW alleges that SEll and Hobson (an agent of SEll) were aware of their deficient work 
and, rather than rectifY the situation, deceptively masked their substandard work. These allegations 
are supported by affidavits filed by the DPW. See DEFENDANT STATE OF IDAHO'S OPPOSITION TO 
SEll CONSTRUCTION, LLC's MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND PLAINTIFF HOBSON 
FABRICATING CORP.'S JOINDER IN SEll's MOTION, p.17-22. 
Therefore, even considering the summary judgment motion under the standard argued by 
SEll, the Court denies SEll' motion for summary judgment due to the existence of a genuine issue 01 
fact over the issue of whether SEll waived its contractual protection by hiding the evidence of its 
deficient work. 
CONCLUSION 
Plaintiff Hobson's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment is granted. The Court finds that the 
DPW's claims of breach of contract and breach of warranty cannot lie against Hobson because no 
contractual relationship existed between the two, nor was the DPW an intended third-party 
beneficiary of the contract between Hobson and SEll. The Court also finds that the indemnification 
clause in the contract between Hobson and SEll does not allow the DPW to seek indemnification 
against Hobson based on injuries resulting from the DPW's breach of the contract between the DPW 
and SEll. Finally, the Court finds that the elements of a common law indemnity cause of action have 
not been established by the DPW. Therefore, the Court grants PlaintitlHobson's Motion for Partial 
summary judgment on the breach of contract, breach of warranty, and indemnification/contribution 
claims. 
SEll's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment is denied. The Court finds that there is a 
genuine issue of material fact over whether or not the DPW substantially complied with the 
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1 contractual notice provision. Also, the Court finds there is a genuine issue of material fact over 
whether or not SEIZ waived its right to strict compliance with the notice provision. Accordingly, the 
3 motion for partial summary judgment brought by SEIZ is hereby denied. 
4 
is 
7 
o 
3 
4 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
J?~ 
Dated this _day _-!.-.._e_""_" __ 2007. 
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J DAVID 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DIS'IJUCLQ 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an 
4 Idaho corporation, 
5 
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8 
9 
o 
11 
12 
l3 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
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Plaintiff, 
vs. 
SEll CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; and STATE OF 
IDAHO, acting by and through its 
Department of Administration, Division of 
Public Works, 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works, 
Counter-Claimant, 
vs. 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Counter -Defendant. 
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SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Cross -Claimant, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works, 
Cross -Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works, 
Counter-Cross-Claimant, 
vs. 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Counter-Cross-Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
16 its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works., 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
VS. 
RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, A 
PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Third-Party Defendant. 
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1 On Thursday March 15,2007, the following matters came before the Court: (1) the State of 
2 Idaho's Motion for Summary Judgment against Hobson; (2) the State's Motion for Partial Summary 
3 Judgment against SE/Z; (3) the State's Motion for a Protective Order; (4) the Individual Defendants' 
4 Motions for Summary Judgment against Hobson on all claims; and (5) Plaintiff Hobson's request for 
5 LR.C.P. 56(f) protection with respect to the Motions for Summary Judgment filed by the Individual 
6 Defendants. 
7 The Court took the matters under advisement. 
8 Factual Background 
9 On or about July 1,2003, the State awarded a contract ("the Contract") to SE/Z for the DPW 
10 Project #02-353, Health and Welfare Remodel State Lab for BSL-3." ("the Project"). The Project 
involved the construction of a Level 3 Bio-Safety Lab ("the BSL-3") in Boise, Idaho. The BSL-3, 
12 once constructed, was intended to serve as a facility capable of handling extremely dangerous 
13 substances, enabling the State to analyze and contain such substances. 
4 On or about August 25, 2003, SE/Z signed a subcontract agreement ("the Subcontract") with 
15 Hobson, whereby Hobson agreed to perform mechanical work on the Project as a subcontractor under 
16 SE/Z. Work on the Project commenced in approximately September 2003, with an anticipated 
17 completion date of May 26,2004. To date, the Project has yet to be completed. 
18 Various issues with SE/Z and Hobson's workmanship arose during the Project. In June 2005, 
19 the Department of Public Works (DPW) terminated its Contract with SE/Z for convenience. Based 
20 upon a third-party audit conducted by Washington Group International (WGI), the State estimates that 
21 the cost of the work required to complete the Project to specification to be over one million dollars. 
2 2 Analysis 
23 Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56( c) provides that summary judgment is "rendered forthwith if 
24 the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there 
5 is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a 
26 
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1 matter oflaw." See also First Sec. Bank of Idaho, NA. v. Murphy, 131 Idaho 787, 790, 964 P.2d 654. 
2 657 (1998). Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(e) provides that an adverse party may not simply rely 
3 upon mere allegations in the pleadings, but must set forth in affidavits specific facts showing there is 
4 a genuine issue for trial. See Rhodehouse v. Stutts, 125 Idaho 208, 211, 868 P.2d 1224, 1227 (1994). 
5 The affidavits either supporting or opposing the motion must set forth facts that would be admissible 
6 in evidence and show that the affiant is competent to testify. See id.; LR.C.P. 56(e). 
7 To withstand a motion for summary judgment, the non-moving party's case must be anchored 
8 in something more than speculation; a mere scintilla of evidence is not enough to create a genuine 
9 issue. Zimmerman v. Volkswagon of America, Inc., 128 Idaho 851, 854, 920 P.2d 67, 69 (1996). 
10 Liberal construction of the facts in favor of the non-moving party requires the court to draw all 
11 reasonable factual inferences in favor of the non-moving party. See Williarns v. Blakley, 114 Idaho 
12 323, 324, 757 P.2d 186, 187 (1988); Blake v. Cruz, 108 Idaho 253, 255, 698 P.2d 315, 317 (1985). 
13 On a motion for summary judgment, the burden is always upon the moving party to prove the 
14 absence of a genuine issue of material fact. Petricevich v. Salmon River Canal Co., 92 Idaho 865, 
5 869,452 P.2d 362, 365 (1969) (citations omitted). If, however, the basis for a properly supported 
16 motion is that no genuine issue of material fact exists with regard to an element of the non-moving 
1 7 party's case, it is incumbent upon the non-moving party to establish an issue of fact regarding that 
18 element. Farm Credit Bank of Spokane v. Stevenson, 125 Idaho 270, 272-73, 869 P.2d 1365, l367-68 
19 (1994). 
20 DPW's Motion for Summary Judgment on Hobsol1 's Claim based 011 Breach of Implied Warranty 
21 The DPW argues that the Court should dismiss this claim because there was no privity of 
22 contract between Hobson and the DPW and privity of contract is required to bring a claim of a breach 
23 of an implied warranty. See Nelson v. Anderson Lumber Co., 140 Idaho 702, 707, 99 P.3d. 1092, 
24 1097 (Ct. App. 2004). Although many courts, including the Idaho Supreme Court, have relaxed the 
25 
26 
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1 privity of contract requirement in certain limited situations, the DPW argues that this is not one of 
2 those limited situations. 
3 Hobson claims that the DPW breached an implied warranty because the construction plans for 
4 the Bio-safety Lab were not correct. In several jurisdictions, a contractor may bring a suit against an 
5 owner that supplied the plans and specifications for a construction project if the plans or 
6 specifications were incorrect and led to an increased workload or other damages. See Gillingham 
7 Const., Inc. v. Newby-Wiggins Const., Inc., 136 Idaho 887, 890-91,42 P.3d 680, 683-84 (2002). In 
8 Idaho, a subcontractor may not bring suit against a contractor for breach of an implied warranty that 
9 the plans and specifications for a construction project are correct. ld. The Gillingham Court found 
10 that absent a contractual provision between the contractor and the subcontractor, there would be 
11 nothing to tie to any implied warranty of fitness. Id. But see APAC Carolina, Inc. v. Town of 
12 Allendale, S.C., 41 F.3d 157 (4th Cir. 1994) (holding that breach of implied warranty could be 
13 brought against contractor by subcontractor in cases where defective plans were supplied to the 
14 subcontractor). 
15 The Court in Gillingham relied on the fact that there was no contract wherein the contractor 
16 provided any implied warranty concerning the correctness of the plans. 136 Idaho at 890-91,42 P.3d 
1 at 683-84. However, the Gillingham Court stated specifically that no holding was being entered on 
18 the ability of a subcontractor to bring a case against an owner for a breach of implied warranty of 
19 fitness of plans and specifications. ld. at n.1. Hobson argues that the question before this Court is 
20 therefore open for interpretation, and moreover, that the Idaho Supreme Court was perhaps signaling 
21 a willingness to relax contractual privity requirements in this situation. However, it is still the general 
22 rule in Idaho that privity of contract is required to bring a claim for economic losses due to a breach 01 
23 an implied warranty, and the only exception to this rule that the Idaho appellate courts have to date 
24 recognized does not apply to the facts of this case. 
25 
26 
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The Idaho Supreme Court has recognized the general trend to relax the rule that privity of 
contract is required to bring a case for a breach of an implied warranty, however in Idaho the 
relaxation of privity still applies only to subsequent purchasers of homes. See Tusch Enterprises v. 
Coffin, 113 Idaho 37,50-51, 740 P.2d 1022, 1035-36 (1987) (limiting holding to the facts of the cas~. 
and relaxing privity requirement only in situations involving subsequent purchasers of homes who 
bring a claim against the builder for breach of implied warranty). This trend is not universal. See 
e.g., Hansen v. Residential Dev., Ltd., 128 Wash. App. 1066, Not Reported in P.3d, 2005 WL 
1871127 (Wash. App. Div. 1 2005) (holding that Washington has not extinguished requirement of 
privity of contract as predicate for claim of breach of implied warranty resulting in economic 
damages). 
This Court recognizes that the continued vitality of the privity requirement has been called 
into question by the Idaho Supreme Court: 
We recognize that in Salmon Rivers Sportsman Camps, Inc. v. Cessna Aircraft Co., 97 
Idaho 348, 544 P.2d 306 (1975), a case dealing with a sale of goods, we held privity of 
contract is a prerequisite to recovery of pure economic losses in an action for breach of 
implied warranty. Nonetheless, in State v. Mitchell Construction Co., 108 Idaho 335, 
699 P.2d l349 (1984), three members of this Court expressed the view that this privity 
requirement should be abolished. 
rusch, 133 Idaho at 49, 740 P.2d at 1034. 
The Idaho Supreme Court has perhaps even called for a situation that would allow it to 
reconsider the applicability of the privity requirement: 
We agree that there may be cases where the plaintiff may be unfairly prejudiced by the 
operation ofthe economic loss rule in combination with the privity requirement 
articulated in Salmon Rivers. Given such a case, further relaxation of Salmon Rivers 
may be justified. 
Ramerth v. Hart, l33 Idaho 194,983 P.2d 848 (1999) 
23 However, the Court has recently re-iterated the viability of Salmon Rivers and the privity rule. See 
24 Melichar v. State Farm Fire and Cas. Co., 152 P.3d 587, 593 (Idaho 2007) (stating that the Court still 
25 adheres to the rule announced in Salmon Rivers). 
26 
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In requesting the Court to deny the DPW's motion for summary judgment on the breach of 
implied warranty claim, Hobson essentially argues that this Court should overrule Salmon Rivers. 
This Court is bound by the holding of the Idaho Supreme Court in Salmon Rivers until the Idaho 
Supreme Court or the Idaho Court of Appeals holds that privity of contract is no longer required for a 
party to allege a breach of an implied warranty in cases other than the limited exception set forth in 
rusch. 
Because the law in Idaho is that, in all but one limited area, privity of contract is required to 
bring a cause of action based on a breach of an implied warranty, and there was no privity of contract 
between Hobson and the DPW, the DPW's motion for summary judgment on this claim is granted. 
Tile DPW's Motion for Summary Judgment on Hobson's Terminatioll for COllvenience Claim 
Hobson has brought claims against the DPW for breaching the termination for convenience 
clause contained in the contract between the DPW and SE/Z. Because Hobson was not a party to the 
contract, the DPW argues that the protections afforded under the termination for convenience clause 
only protect SE/Z, and not Hobson. Hobson argues that the law of the case holds that the DPW is 
liable to Hobson for breaching the contract provision. Alternatively, Hobson argues that it is a third 
party beneficiary to the DPW & SE/Z contract. 
The Law of the Case 
This Court previously ruled that the DPW breached the termination for convenience provision 
of the contract between the DPW and SE/Z. However, the Court did not previously consider the 
question of the lack of a contractual relationship between Hobson and the DPW when analyzing the 
DPW's alleged breach of the contract. The Court in fact held that: 
Hobson and SE/Z's entitlement to the costs and losses described in Subparagraph 
14.1.3 does not preclude the State from asserting its opposing affirmative defenses 
and counter/cross-claims as a matter oflaw 
Hobson Fabricating Corp. v. SEIZ Construction, CV OC 0508037 (4th Dist. Idaho July 24, 
2006) (order granting summary judgment) (emphasis added). 
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The law of the case does not hold that Hobson may maintain a direct action against the DPW 
for breaching any contractual provision in the contract between the DPW and SE/Z. A lack of privity 
is an affirmative defense, and because the Court found that the DPW was not barred from asserting its 
affirmative defenses, the Court has not already determined that Hobson may recover from the DPW 
due to the DPW's breach of the termination for convenience clause. 
The Court holds that Hobson may not recover from the DPW based on the breach of the 
termination for convenience contractual provision because the contract was between the DPW and 
SE/Z. Hobson, because it was not a party to the contract, has no standing to claim damages for the 
breach of the contract. See Wing v. Martin, 107 Idaho 267, 272, 688 P .2d 1172, 1177 (1984) ("It is 
axiomatic in the law of contract that a person not in privity cannot sue on a contract."). 
SE/Z. 
Hobson also argues that it is the third party beneficiary of the contract between the DPW and 
In order for a third party beneficiary to recover on a breach of contract claim, the third 
party must show that the contract was made for his or her direct benefit and that he or 
she is more than a mere incidental beneficiary. Dawson v. Eldredge, 84 Idaho 331, 
337, 372 P .2d 414, 418 (1962). The contract itself must express an intent to benefit 
the third party. Stewart v. Arrington Constr. Co., 92 Idaho 526, 532,446 P.2d 895, 
901 (1968). 
Nelson v. Anderson Lumber Co., 140 Idaho 702, 708, 99 P.3d 1092, 1098 (Ct. App. 2004). 
The facts of the case demonstrate that Hobson was merely an incidental beneficiary of the 
contract between SE/Z and the DPW. Hobson was not an intended third party beneficiary. 
In conclusion, the Court grants the DPW's motion for summary judgment on this claim 
because Hobson has no standing to bring a breach of contract claim against the DPW. 
The DPW's Motion for Partial Summary Judgmellt 011 all claims relating to the Hot Gas Bypass 
One of SEll's claims for relief involves costs associated with problems surrounding the 
installation of the hot gas bypass. The hot gas bypass plans contained in the original contract needed 
to be modified, so the DPW issued a change order (Change Order #10) that changed the plans, 
l\1EMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER - Page 8 
1 increased the cost of the project by approximately $13,000, and gave SE/Z an additional two weeks tG 
2 complete the project. The DPW argues that any additional requests for costs that stemmed from the 
3 change in the hot gas bypass plans and specifications have been waived by SE/Z pursuant to a 
4 contract provision that unambiguously stated a change order would constitute a full and tinal 
5 settlement of the matters relating to the change in the work, including all direct and indirect costs. 
The contract further stated that the owner is not obliged to make any cost adjustments that the 
7 contractor could have reasonably discovered. The contract language is not ambiguous and clearly 
8 states that the waiver of future claims that accompanies accepting a change order applies to both 
9 direct and indirect costs. If a contract is clear and unambiguous, the determination of the contract's 
meaning and legal effect are questions oflaw, and the intent of the parties must be determined from 
11 the plain meaning of the contract's own words. City of Idaho Falls v. Home Indem. Co., 126 Idaho 
12 604,607,888 P.2d 383,386 (1995). The plain language of the contract bars SE/Z from claiming any 
1 additional costs associated with the hot gas bypass. 
14 SE/Z argues that these provisions do not preclude their claims because the release only 
1 s provided for claims for direct costs and the time needed to complete the changed work. SE/Z argues 
1 that it did not waive any claim for cumulative or impact costs, that is, costs incurred for time the 
1 7 contractor was not working and other assorted incidental costs. This argument is not based on the 
18 language of the contract, or the language of the work order. The contract language reads that indirect 
19 costs must be included in change orders. Also, in a letter sent to Rudeen Associates, SE/Z's project 
20 manager Barry Hayes writes that the requested $13,000 and 14 day extension will cover, "delays and 
21 Change in Conditions to the plans & specifications." Second Affidavit of Hill in Support of Partial 
22 Motion for Summary Judgment, Ex. A, Bates # 01330 (emphasis added). SE/Z either knew or had 
23 reason to know after a reasonable inquiry about any costs associated with a delay due to the DPW's 
24 defective plans. Therefore, under the language of the contract, the claims associated with the hot gas 
25 bypass have been waived. 
26 
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1 SE/Z argues that situations exist where the waiver of a contractor's right to claim impact or 
2 cumulative costs would not be valid in spite of a contractual provision stating that the acceptance of a 
3 change order constitutes a waiver. SE/Z has provided examples of situations where a contractor's 
4 waiver of rights was found to be invalid. While the Court recognizes that certain factual scenarios 
5 exist where a contractor's waiver of the right to make a claim for cumulative impact costs would be 
6 invalid, the Court finds that the waiver between SE/Z and the DPW was valid. 
7 The instant situation does not present the Court with a contractor who waived his right to 
8 make a claim for cumulative impact costs by inadvertently executing a waiver after attempting to file 
a claim for cumulative impact costs, or a contractor who reserved the right to make a claim for 
10 cumulative impact costs at the end of the project, nor a situation where the owner and contractor 
11 executed a waiver with no intent that the contractor waive their rights to impact costs. See Appeal of 
12 Arnold .~f. Diamond, Inc., 75-2 BCA P 11605, ASBCA No. 19080, 1975 WL 1630 (A.S.B.C.A.) 
1 J (finding that waiver was invalid where contractor had requested an equitable adjustment on the 
l4 contract price, then accounting department inadvertently executed a boilerplate waiver project owner 
l5 automatically sent with all payments); Appeal of Cent ex Construction Company, 83-1 BCA P 16525 
16 (1983 A.S.B.C .A.) (waiver was invalid in situation where contractor provided notice to the project 
1 7 owner that the amount of impact fees was not easily discemable at the time the change order was 
l8 submitted, and reserved the right to calculate the costs at a later date despite fact that contract stated 
19 accepting change order constituted a waiver); Appeal of lvfiddlesex Contractors & Riggers, 89-1 BCA 
2 P 21557, 96 Interior Dec. 31, IBCA 1964,1989 WL 10529 (representative of the project owner took 
21 the stand and testified that the owner did not intend that the change work orders which contained the 
22 boilerplate release language actually constitute a release or waiver of future claims); see also 
23 Chantilly Construction Corp., 81-1 BCA P 14863, ASBCA No. 24138,1980 WL 2771 (A.S.B.C.A.) 
24 (contract language did not contain statement that release of claims also covered impact costs). 
25 
26 
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The contract language precludes SE/Z from receiving an equitable adjustment on the alleged 
2 impact or cwnulative damages incurred as a result of the defective plans regarding the hot gas bypass. 
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SE/Z's acceptance of the change order constituted a waiver of the right to request adjustments for any 
direct or indirect costs associated with the work changed. 
The DPW also claims that the execution of the change order constituted an accord and 
satisfaction. While this legal theory usually appears in cases where debts are involved, an accord and 
satisfaction can discharge a claim. However, the situation presented to the Court involves the 
entering ofa substitute contract. The distinction is explained in 1 C.J.S. Accord and Satisfaction § 2: 
A substitute contract may be distinguished from an accord and satisfaction in 
that a substitute contract is a contract that is itself accepted by the obligee in 
satisfaction of the obligor's existing duty, while an accord is a contract under which the 
obligee promises to accept a stated performance in satisfaction of the obligor's existing 
duty and performance ofthe accord discharges the original duty. In other words, a 
substitute contract is an agreement to discharge a prior contract entered into before a 
breach, while an accord is an agreement to discharge an existing liability under a prior 
contract entered into after a breach of it. Whether the parties' agreement is an accord 
or a substituted contract is a question of contract interpretation, hinging on the parties' 
intent. 
In analyzing the contract language, change orders would be a substitute contract rather than an accord 
and satisfaction. The Court therefore finds that the change order was a substitute contract. 
By accepting the change order SE/Z released any claims for costs not included in the change 
order. Accordingly, the Court grants summary judgment to the DPW on the claims relating to the 
costs associated with the hot gas bypass. The Court hereby specifies, pursuant to LR.C.P. 56(d) that 
the damages associated with the indirect, or impact, or cumulative, or ripple costs incurred due to the 
defective plans with respect to the hot gas bypass are not in controversy because SE/Z waived the 
right to make a claim for these costs pursuant to the contract. 
The DPW's Motion for Protective Order 
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1 SE/Z and Hobson seek to depose Pamela Ahrens, the Director at the Department of 
2 Administration and the acting Administrator of the Department of Public Works at the time the 
3 contract was entered into and then terminated. It was Ahrens who, as Administrator of the DPW, 
4 supervised the construction contract and eventually terminated the contract between the DPW and 
5 SE/Z for convenience. The DPW claims that the deposition is prohibited because of the executive 
6 privilege granted to high ranking government officials as well as the privilege protecting government 
7 officials from testifying about the mental or deliberative process that has led to a policy decision. 
8 "[I]t is well established that testimonial privileges are to be construed as narrowly as possible, and 
9 that the party invoking a privilege bears the burden of demonstrating its applicability." Us. v. 
10 Hooker Chemicals & Plastics Corp., 123 F.R.D. 3, 14 (W.D.N.Y. 1988). 
11 Hobson argues that the privileges do not apply and alternatively that the exceptions to the 
12 privileges apply in this situation. The Court agrees and finds that Ahrens is not entitled to a 
13 protective order. 
14 Executive Privilege 
15 The Court finds that the Director of the Department of Public Works could be considered a 
high-ranking official who would be entitled to the qualified privilege. The privilege is normally 
17 extended to either state governors, the heads of executive agencies, or cabinet positions. See Simplex 
18 Time Recorder Co. v. Secretary of Labor, 766 F.2d 575, 586 (D.C. Cir. 1985) (listing situations wher 
19 the privilege applies). However, Ahrens is requested to appear at a deposition in her capacity as 
2 Administrator of the Division of Public Works. The Court finds that the administrator of a division 
21 of an executive agency would not be entitled to the protections afforded by this qualified exec uti ve 
22 privilege. Therefore, despite the fact that Ahrens was the Director of an executive agency, the Court 
23 finds she may be deposed in her capacity as Administrator of the Division of Public Works. 
24 This case presents the Court with an extraordinary circumstance. See Delay v. City and 
25 County a/San Francisco, 196 F.R.D. 362 (N.D. Cal. 2000) (stating that extraordinary circumstances 
26 
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1 must exist before involuntary depositions of high government officials will be permitted). The head 
2 of the department was also the acting administrator of a smaller division within the agency. 
3 Ordinarily, the administrator of the division would be called to appear at the deposition, where the 
4 director of the executive agency would be protected by the executive privilege. See Rice-Lamar v. 
5 City of Fort Lauderdale, 853 So.2d 1125, 1134 (Fla. App. 4 Dist. 2003) (where mayor and vice 
6 mayor could have testified about relevant matters, privilege extended to the mayor while vice-mayor 
7 was required to testify). However, in this case the lower echelon official happens to also be the head 
8 of the department. As Administrator of the Division of Public Works, Ahrens is not entitled to the 
9 qualified privilege. 
10 Additionally, when a department head is asked to answer questions that are within his or her 
11 personal knowledge or the person is directly involved in the events, the privilege does not apply. See 
12 Union Savings Bank v. Saxon, 209 F. Supp. 319 (D.D.C. 1993) (holding that the deposition of an 
13 agency official may be permitted when the official has relevant first-hand personal knowledge of 
14 matters material to the decision which are not available from some other source). The Court finds it 
1 is likely that deposing Ahrens will lead to the discovery of Ahren's personal knowledge of the events 
16 surrounding SE/Z's termination. 
17 The Court finds that Ahrens is not entitled to any executive privilege. 
18 Deliberative Process and Mental Process Privilege 
19 The mental process rule proteets the secret mental processes of those who, acting in a judicial 
20 or quasi-judicial capacity, make decisions as to facts or as to law. See, e.g., Chicago, B. & Q. R. Co. 
21 v. Babcock, 204 U.S. 585 (1907).1 That is not the case in this situation. Ahrens was not acting in a 
22 judicial or quasi-judicial manner. 
23 
24 
25 
26 
I The following further fleshes out the contours of the mental process privilege: 
The mental processes privilege protects certain testimony of a governmental official who acts 
in a judicial, quasi-judicial, or administrative decision-making capacity and has arrived at decisions 
within the scope of his or her power. The protection covers testimony as to the mental processes by 
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1 The deliberative process privilege, while closely related to the mental process privilege is a 
2 distinctly different privilege. See Us. v. Hooker Chemicals & Plastics Corp., 123 F.R.D. 3,5 
3 (W.D.N.Y. 1988) ("Inextricably intertwined, both in purpose and objective, are these two 
4 principles."). However, this privilege also only applies to documents and only when policy making 
5 decisions are made, not any and every decision made by any person within an administrative agency. 
lei. (stating that, "the deliberative privilege ... protects documents comprising part of the judicial or 
7 quasi-judicial decision- or policy-making process."). 
8 In conclusion, these privileges do not apply. Therefore, the request for a protective order is 
9 denied. The motion to compel filed by SE/Z and Hobson is granted. 
10 Individual Defendant's Motioll for Summary Judgment 
11 The Individual Defendant's are being sued for defamation, tortuous interference with 
12 contractual relations, and intentional interference with prospective economic relations. The 
13 Individual Defendants are all employees of the state of Idaho. The Defendant's argue that because the 
14 notice provision of the Idaho Tort Claims Act, which requires notice to be sent to the Secretary of 
15 State as a mandatory predicate to any action against a state employee acting within the scope of 
1 employment, was not complied with, all of the complaints against the individual defendants should be 
1 7 dismissed. There is no dispute that the notice was not sent. Therefore, if the Defendants were acting 
18 within the scope of their employment, the claims are procedurally barred. See Magnuson Properties 
19 Partnership v. City of Coeur D'Alene, 138 Idaho 166, 169-70,59 P.3d 971, 974-75 (2002) (stating 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
which the official arrived at such decisions, the manner and extent of his/her study of the subject, and 
his/her consultations with subordinates. Thus, included within and protected by the privilege is 
testimony concerning the mental activities of the official, the methods by which a decision was reached, 
the matters considered, the contributing influences, and the role played in the decision by the work or 
expressions of others. Similarly, a resume of the process of sifting and analyzing the evidence, if used by 
the official and therefore a part of the internal decisional process, is protected. The justification for this 
protection is the fear that to permit examination of such matters would be destructive of executive 
responsibility and the decisional process. Just as a judge may not be subjected to such scrutiny, so the 
integrity of the administrative decisional process must be equally respected. 
Us. v. Hooker Chemicals & Plastics Corp., 123 F.R.D. 3, 17 (W.D.N.Y. 1988). 
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that failure to comply with notice provision of the Idaho Tort Claims act is fatal to even the most 
legitimate claim}. The Court presumes that the acts of the Defendants were committed within the 
scope of employment unless the Plaintiff can rebut that presumption. See I.e. 6-903(e) (2006) ("it 
shall be a rebuttable presumption that any act or omission of an employee within the time and at the 
place of his employment is within the course and scope of his employment and without malice or 
criminal intent."). 
The Idaho Supreme Court has stated that: 
An employee's conduct is within the scope of his employment if, but only if: 
(a) the conduct is of the kind he is employed to perform; and 
(b) the conduct occurs substantially within that period of the day during which the 
employer has the right to control the employee's conduct and within the general area or 
locality in which the employee is authorized to work; and 
(c) the employee's purpose is, at least in part, to further his employer's business 
interests. If the employee acts from purely personal motives which are in no way 
connected with his employer's business interests, then the employee is not acting 
within the scope of his employment. 
Richard J and Esther E. Wooley Trust v. DeBest Plumbing, Inc., 133 Idaho 180, 183,983 P.2d 834, 
837 (1999). 
Interference with Contract and Intentional Interference with Prospective Economic Advantage 
The plaintiff has provided no evidence to rebut the presumption that the acts that constitute 
the alleged tortuous interference with contract or the alleged intentional interference with prospective 
economic advantage were acts committed by the defendants within the scope of their employment.:! 
While the Plaintiff need only demonstrate there is a genuine issue of fact about whether or not the 
Defendants were acting within the scope of their employment at this stage in the proceedings, they 
have failed to meet that relatively low burden.3 While the determination of whether or not an 
2 The Plaintiffs representative admitted that the acts the Plaintiff claims were tortuous under these counts were committed 
while the Defendants were working for the State. See Affidavit of Phillip S. Oberrecht in Support of Individual 
Defendants' Motion for Summary judgment, Ex. A, p. 118, II. 7-10; !d. at p.p. 121-22, II. 23-3. 
3 The Court disagrees with the Defendants' argument that the Plaintiff has the burden at summary judgment to rebut the 
presumption that the acts were committed within the scope of employment. See Thompson v. City of Idaho Falls, 126 
Idaho 587,887 P.2d 1094 (Ct. App. 1994) (dismissing claim against State for failure to provide notice pursuant to Idaho 
Tort Claims Act after pleading that acts were committed during the scope of employment). In Thompson, the plaintiff pie 
that the acts committed by the defendant acted within the scope of her employment. !d. at 594,887 P.2d 1101. The 
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1 employee was acting within the scope of employment is normally a question of fact for a jury, when 
2 the matter clearly falls within the scope of employment that question may be decided as a matter of 
3 law. Cf Podolan v. Idaho Legal Aid Services, Inc., 123 Idaho 937, 945,854 P.2d 280, 288 (Cl. App. 
4 1993). With respect to the Plaintiffs intentional interference with prospective economic advantage 
5 and tortuous interference with contract claims, the Plaintiff has provided no evidence or arguments to 
6 counter the presumption that the alleged tortuous acts were committed while the Defendants were 
7 acting within the scope of their employment. The Court finds as a matter oflaw that the alleged 
8 tortuous interference with Hobson's contract and Hobson's economic relations were acts committed 
9 by the Defendants while they were acting within the scope of their employment. Therefore, the COllrt 
10 grants the Defendants' motions for summary judgment on the claims that the Defendants tortuously 
11 interfered with the Plaintiffs contract or intentionally interfered with the Plaintiffs prospective 
12 economic advantage because the Plaintiff failed to comply with the notice provision of the Idaho Tort 
13 Claims Act. 
4 Defamation 
15 The Plaintiff has presented some evidence that the Defendants were not acting wi thin the 
16 scope of their employment with respect to the defamation claims. The Plaintiff also argues that more 
17 discovery is required in order to demonstrate a genuine triable issue of fact about whether or not the 
18 defamatory statements were made by the Defendants during the scope of their employment. See 
19 Country Cove Development, Inc. v. May, 143 Idaho 595, _, 150 P.3d 288, 292 (2006) ("In order to 
20 survive a motion for summary judgment the plaintiff need not prove that an issue will be decided in 
1 its favor at trial; rather, it must simply show that there is a triable issue."). 
4 
25 
2 
!Rep 56<0 
Thompson Court found that the Plaintiff had not demonstrated a genuine issue of material fact about the scope of 
employment question, not that plaintiffs are required to rebut the statutory presumption under the stricter standard they 
would be held to at trial. ld. A Plaintiff need only demonstrate that there is a genuine issue of material fact about whether 
an alleged tort was committed during the scope of employment to survive summary judgment. 
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Defendants who have not yet been deposed. Hobson requests 56(f) protection in order to allow the 
Plaintiff time to depose Defendants and witnesses concerning, "facts regarding what each individual 
defendant said, to whom, under what circumstances, and whether or not those statements were made 
in the scope of the individual defendant's duties with an intent to serve the purpose of the individual 
defendants' employers." Affidavit of Thomas Larkin, '13. 
It has been noted that a party who invokes the protection of Rule 56(f) must 
"do so in good faith by affirmatively demonstrating why he cannot respond to a 
movant's affidavits ... and how postponement of a ruling on the motion will enable 
him, by discovery or other means, to rebut the movant's showing of the absence of a 
genuine issue of fact." Allen v. Bridgestone/Firestone, Inc., 81 F.3d 793, 797 (8th 
Cir.1996). Further, in order to grant a motion for additional discovery before hearing a 
motion on summary judgment, the plaintiff has the burden of setting out "what further 
discovery would reveal that is essential to justify their opposition," making clear "what 
intormation is sought and how it would preclude summary judgment." Nicholas v. 
Wallenstein, 266 F.3d 1083, 1088-89 (9th Cir.2001). 
Jenkins v. Boise Cascade Corp., 141 Idaho 233, 239, 108 P.3d 380, 386 (2005). 
Whether or not to grant a motion under I.R.C.P. 56(f) is within the discretion of the trial court. 
Id. The party seeking relief "cannot complain if it [has failed] diligently to pursue discovery 
before summary judgment." Mackey v. Pioneer Nat'l Bank, 867 F.2d 520, 523-24 (9th Cir. 
1989). 
Hobson states that it has not been able to depose witnesses to the alleged statements 
made by the individual defendants. However, Hobson presents no reasons why subpoenas for 
umvilling witnesses could not have been acquired or why depositions have not been diligently 
sought before this time considering that the case was filed more than a year ago. The Court 
finds that the Plaintiff is not entitled to further discovery in order to find out facts regarding 
what each individual defendant said. The party requesting protection under LR.C.P. 56(f) has 
the burden of demonstrating to the Court what further discovery will uncover. The Plaintiff 
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has not presented any good reasons for failing to depose or secure affidavits from any 
2 witnesses, except an un-named third party witness who refused to provide an affidavit, 
3 regarding the alleged defamatory statements.4 The Plaintiff has the burden at trial to 
4 demonstrate that the Defendants made defamatory statements. The Plaintiff has not presented 
5 any reason, save for scheduling conflicts and one witness' refusal to cooperate, that would 
6 explain the lack of diligence in discovering the facts vital to the viability of the Plaintiffs 
7 claims. With respect to the third party that has refused to cooperate with the Plaintiff, the 
8 Court has not been provided with any specific details as to what this witness heard, nor how 
9 the witness' affidavit would preclude summary judgment. 
1 The Plaintiff has failed to establish a genuine factual issue about whether or not any 
11 defamatory statements, other than the ones listed in the Defendants' briefing on their collective 
12 motion for summary judgment, were allegedly made by the Defendants. Nor has the Plaintiff 
13 adequately demonstrated that further discovery would lead to the discovery of any additional allegedl; 
14 defamatory statements. The Court does however find that the Plaintiff has demonstrated that 
15 additional depositions might be necessary to oppose the Defendants' assertion that the allegedly 
16 defamatory statements were made while acting within the scope of employment, except with respect 
17 to the claims against Defendant Osgood, Rooke, and Frew. 
18 The facts on record in this case demonstrate that Mr. Osgood said, in a meeting with Hobson 
19 and another state employee, that he, Osgood, would deal with contractors like Hobson that do not 
20 perform up to standards by not using them. See Affidavit of Phillip S. Oberrecht in Support of 
21 Individual Defendants' Motion for Summary judgment, Ex. A, p. 69, 11.8-19. The statement was 
22 made at a meeting called by the Plaintiff to discuss the subject of Hobson's performance on the 
3 Biosafety Project. Id. The Court finds that there is no genuine issue of fact about whether or not this 
24 
25 
6 
4 While the Plaintiff states that affidavits from some witnesses to the alleged defamatory statements were procured, the 
Plaintiff has not presented the Court with any of these affidavits. See Affidavit of Thomas Larkin, '12. 
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1 statement was made within the scope of Osgood's employment. The statement concerns Hobson's 
2 perfomlance on the Biosafety Project and was made at a meeting called by Hobson with 
3 representatives from the DPW, Osgood and Jan Frew. The Court finds as a matter oflaw that the 
4 statement made by Osgood during the meeting requested by Hobson to discuss Hobson's performanct: 
5 on the Biosafety Project and made with respect to the DPW's position that Hobson was not 
6 performing up to standards on the project was made while Osgood was acting within the scope of his 
employment. Podolan, 123 Idaho at 945,854 P.2d at 288. (holding that detem1ination of whether or 
8 not an employee was acting within the scope of employment is matter of law when the act clearly falls 
9 within the scope of employment). Therefore, the fact that the Plaintiff failed to provide notice of this 
10 claim as mandated in the Idaho Tort Claims Act is fatal to this claim. The claim is therefore 
11 dismissed. 
12 The statement made by Defendant Frew was contained in a stop work order filed by the Statt: 
13 during the construction. See Affidavit of Phillip S. Oberrecht in Support of Individual Defendants' 
14 Motion for Summary judgment, Ex. A, p. 64, 11. 14-18; p. 69-70, 11. 22-7. Frew signed the work 
15 order. Id. The Court finds as a matter of law that this statement was made during the scope of Frew' s 
1 employment. This claim is therefore dismissed due to the Plaintiffs failure to comply with the Idaho 
17 Tort Claims Act's notice provision. 
18 Defendant Rooke allegedly stated that Hobson was the reason a project Hobson was working 
19 on was so far behind and that he was going to "bum" Hobson with liquidated damages. See Af1idavit 
20 of Phillip S. Oberrecht in Support of Individual Defendants' Motion for Summary judgment, Ex. A, 
21 p. 42, II. 7-10. 5 This statement was clearly made during the scope of employment. The statement 
22 
23 
24 
6 
5 The Plaintiff has failed to identifY what statements made by Rooke were alledly defamatory. The Court proceeds on the 
only statements attributed to Mr. Rooke that are contained in the record. The only alleged defamatory statement attributed 
to Rooke is that Hobson was the cause of delays on the BSU MathiGeo lab project. See Affidavit of Phillip S. Oberrecht 
in Support ofIndividual Defendants' Motion for Summary judgment, Ex. A, p. 42, 11. 7-10. The Plaintiff has not 
presented any evidence of another alleged defamatory statement, nor has the Plaintiff argued that the Defendants' 
understanding of what statements made by the Defendants were considered defamatory was incorrect. 
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1 related to the assessment of an employee about the status of a project that employee had the duty of 
2 supervising. The Plaintiff attempts to rebut the presumption that the Defendant was not acting w·ithin 
3 the scope of employment by presenting statements from Rooke attesting that defamation of 
4 contractors was not within the scope of employment. However, that does not rebut the presumption 
5 that Rooke's assessment of who was the cause of the project delays was not made during the scope of 
6 employment. The claim against Rooke is dismissed because the alleged defamatory statement was 
7 made while Rooke was acting within the scope of employment and the Plaintiff failed to comply with 
8 the notice provisions of the Idaho Tort Claims Act. 
9 For the purposes of ruling on the Defendants' motion for summary judgment on the remaining 
10 defamation claims, the Court will assume, for the purposes of this summary judgment motion only, 
11 that there is a genuine issue of fact about whether or not the remaining Defendants were acting within 
12 the scope of employment when the allegedly defamatory statements were uttered. That is, the 
1 Defendants' motion for summary judgment on the defamation claims against Motley, Hill and 
14 Gardener will not be dismissed, at this point, for failing to provide notice as prescribed in the Idaho 
15 Tort Claims Act. 
16 Hobson's S6(f) request need only be granted if it can survive summary judgment on all of the 
18 
19 
20 
21 
2 
23 
24 
25 
2 
elements of the cause of action. Therefore, before ruling on the merits of the motion for 56(f) 
protection, the Court must determine that Hobson can survive summary judgment on the legal 
elements of a claim for defamation. 
Defamation 
In order to prove a claim of defamation, the plaintiff has the burden of proving each of the 
following elements; 
1. The defendant communicated information concerning the plaintiff to others; 
and 
2. 
3. 
The information impugned the honesty, integrity, virtue or reputation of the 
plaintiff or exposed the plaintiff to public hatred, contempt or ridicule; and 
The information was false; and 
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4. The defendant knew it was false, or reasonably should have known that it was 
false; and 
IDJI 4.82 
5. 
6. 
The plaintiff suffered actual injury because of the defamation; and 
The amount of damages suffered by the plaintiff 
Essentially, to establish actionable defamation, a plaintiff must prove that a defendant made a 
defamatory statement that was false and was communicated to a third party. Because an opinion can 
be neither true nor false and because opinion is constitutionally protected free speech, opinions 
generally are not actionable as defamation. See, e.g., Wiemer v. Rankin, 117 Idaho 566, 572, 790 P.2d 
347,353 (1990). However, the Idaho Supreme Court has cautioned that: 
In determining whether a statement is an assertion of fact or of constitutionally 
protected opinion, "[t]he important consideration ... is not whether the particular 
statement fits into one category or another, but whether the particular article provided 
sufficient information upon which the reader could make an independent judgment for 
himself." Wiemer v. Rankin, 117 Idaho 566, 572, 790 P.2d 347, 353 (1990) (quoting 
Herbert W. Titus, Statement o/Fact Versus Statement o/Opinion-A Spurious Dispute 
in Fair Comment, 15 Vand.L.Rev. 1203, 1216 (1962)). Thus, even statements which 
appear to be opinion will nonetheless be treated, for constitutional purposes, as 
assertions of fact if the speaker implies that he is privy to undisclosed facts and that he 
has "private, first-hand knowledge which substantiate[s] the assertions made." Id. 
When such statements are made, the audience is not given sufficient information upon 
which to form an independent judgment; therefore, the expression of opinion is as 
damaging as an assertion of fact. Id. at 571-72,790 P.2d at 352-53 (citations omitted). 
Idaho State Bar v. Topp, 129 Idaho 414, 416, 925 P.2d 1113, 1115 (1996). 
The individual defendants have argued that the statements are all opinions and therefore not 
actionable as defamatory statements. 
Defendant Gardener stated that Hobson is the worst roofer in the state. This statement is an 
opinion with no verifiable facts. Gardener did not imply that he was privy to facts about Hobson's 
performance as a roofer to which his audience would not have access. See, e.g., lv/oyer v. Amador 
Valley 1. Union High School Dist., 225 Cal.App.3d 720, 275 Cal.Rptr. 494 (Cal. App. I Dist. 1990) 
(statement by student of his subjective opinion that teacher was the "worst in school" was not 
actionable as slander); see also Jaillett v. Georgia Television Co., 238 Ga. App. 885, 891,520 S.E.2d 
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721, 726 (1999) (the tenn "rip off' does not imply an assertion of objective facts actionable in 
defamation action); Webster v. Wilkins, 217 Ga.App. 194,456 S.E.2d 699 (1995) (statement that 
woman is "unfit to have a kid" is wholly subjective opinion not capable of proof or disproof and 
cannot support defamation action). Whether or not the statement was made within the scope of 
employment is not relevant, so 56(f) protection is not warranted to allow Hobson to conduct 
discovery on this contention. The defamation claim against Defendant Gardener is dismissed. 
Defendant Hill allegedly stated to a third party that she did not like the way Hobson did 
business on the fire reconstruction or Bio-safety aspects of the construction project. See Affidavit of 
Phillip S. Oberrecht in Support ofIndividual Defendants' Motion for Summary judgment, Ex. A, p. 
98, 11. 4-11. Whether or not Hill liked the way Hobson perfonned their job is not capable of being 
demonstrated as true or false. The Court finds that Hill did not imply a false assertion of fact in her 
statement, nor did she impede the listener from making an independent judgment. Hill's statement 
that she did not like the Plaintiffs performance is not a defamatory opinion, but is a protected 
subjective opinion. Therefore, this claim is dismissed. 
Defendant Motley's statements that he disliked Hobson, felt they were a piece of shit and that 
he would like to burn them6 are clearly expressions of a subjective opinion that were made out of 
anger. These statements do not imply a false assertion of fact. The defamation claim with respect to 
these statements is dismissed. 
The Plaintiff also claims that Defendant Motley called Hobson a bad faith contractor. 7 An 
utterance that imputes conduct or a characteristic that may be considered incompatible with the propel 
conduct ofa lawful business is defamatory per se. See Barlow v.International Harvester Co., 95 
Idaho 881, 890, 522 P.2d 1102, 1111 (1974). The Court dismisses the claim because the only 
6 See At1idavit of Phillip S. Oberrecht in Support ofIndividual Defendants' Motion for Summary judgment, pp. 79-80, II. 
22-6; p. 81, n. 5-17. 
7 Id. at pp. 83-84, n. 21-25. 
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( 
1 evidence that Motley uttered this statement is inadmissible hearsay. A party may not oppose a motion 
2 for summary judgment with inadmissible evidence. R.C. Nelson, A.I.A. v. Steer, 118 Idaho 409, 415. 
3 797 P .2d 117, 123 (1990) ("hearsay evidence in depositions is not admissible in summary judgment 
4 deliberations."); see also Matthews v. New York Life Insurance Co., 92 Idaho 372, 375, 443 P.2d 456. 
5 459 (1968) (hearsay in supporting affidavit is inadmissible and insufficient to support a motion for 
6 summary judgment); I.R.C.P. 56(e). The Plaintiff has had over one year to obtain an affidavit from 
7 Bill Carter wherein Carter could have attested that he heard the Defendant utter that Hobson was a 
8 bad contractor. Hobson was not surprised by the need to eventually provide admissible evidence to 
9 support its claims. The failure to do so forces the Court to grant the Defendant's motion to dismiss 01 
10 this claim. 
11 In conclusion, the claims against Defendants Frew, Osgood, Hill, Motley, Rooke and Gardner 
12 are dismissed. 
13 Conclusion 
14 The State's motion for summary judgment on the claim of breach of the implied warranty 
15 brought by Hobson is hereby GRANTED. 
16 The State's motion for summary judgment on Hobson's termination for convenience claims is 
17 GRANTED. Hobson was not a party to the contract and cannot bring an action against the State 
18 directly. 
19 The State's motion for summary judgment against SE/Z on the limited issue of the claims 
20 based on damages incurred with respect to the hot gas bypass matter is GRANTED. The contract 
21 clearly states that the contractor waives any costs, direct or indirect, that are not covered by the 
2 2 change order. 
23 The State's request for a protective order to bar the deposition of Pam Ahrens is DENIED. 
24 
25 
26 
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1 The Individual Defendants' Motions for Summary Judgment is GRANTED with respect to thl.: 
2 defamation claims against Defendants Hill, Frew, Osgood, Motley, Rooke and Gardner. Hobson's 
3 request for 56(f) protection is DENIED. The defamation claims are hereby dismissed. 
4 The Individual Defendants' Motions for Summary Judgment on the tortuous interference with 
5 contract and intentional interference with prospective economic advantage claims are GRANTED. 
6 The tortuous interference with contract and intentional interference with prospective economic 
7 advantage claims are hereby dismissed. 
8 
9 IT IS SO ORDERED. 
lO Dated this ~ay 2007. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICI 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNT OF ADA 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
SEiZ CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; and STATE OF 
IDAHO, ACTING BY AND THROUGH 
ITS Department of Administration, 
Di vision of Public Works, 
Defendants. 
SEiZ CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Cross-Claimant! 
Counter -Cross-Defendant, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and 
through its Department of Administration, 
Division of Public Works, 
Cross-Defendant! 
Counter-Cross Claimant. 
STATE OF IDAHO, actin band 
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through its Department of Administration, 
Division of Public Works, 
Counterclaimaint, 
vs. 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Counterdefendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and 
through its Department of Administration, 
Di vision of Public Works, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, a 
professional company, an Idaho limited 
liability company, 
Third-Party Defendant. 
This matter came before the Court on Rudeen and Associates' Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment filed on July 16, 2007. The State of Idaho joined in the motion on July 23, 2007. 
Hobson and SEiZ filed memoranda and affidavits in opposition to the motion. Rudeen filed a 
memorandum in support of its motion, a reply to the Contractors' memoranda and affidavits, and 
affidavits in support of the motion. The matter was argued before the Court on August 23, 2007. 
The Court took the matter under advisement at the conclusion of the hearing. 
BACKGROUND 
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1 All parties are familiar with the factual and procedural background of this case, and for that 
2 reason, only a brief overview is necessary. On or about July 1,2003, the State (the Owner), by and 
3 through its Department of Public Works, awarded the construction contract to SEiZ (the Contractor) 
4 for Project #02-353, Health and Welfare Remodel State Lab for BSL-3. The Project involved the 
5 construction of a Level 3 Bio-Safety Lab in Boise, Idaho, which would enable the Owner to analyze 
6 and contain extremely dangerous substances. 
7 On or about August 25, 2003, the Contractor negotiated a subcontract agreement with Hobson 
8 Fabricating Corp. (the Subcontractor), whereby the Subcontractor agreed to perform mechanical wor ' 
9 on the Project. Work on the Project commenced in approximately September 2003, with an 
10 anticipated completion date of May 26, 2004; to date, the Project remains unfinished. During 
11 construction, various issues arose regarding the Contractors workmanship. Consequently, the Owner 
12 terminated for convenience its contract with the Contractor in June 2005. Based upon the audit 
13 conducted by Washington Group International, the Owner estimates that the Project will cost 
14 approximately one million dollars to complete. 
15 Rudeen and Associates (the Architect), the third party defendant in this lawsuit, filed the 
16 instant motion. The Architect is apart of this case because the Owner essentially sued the Architect 
17 on indemnification and breach of contract theories in the event that the contractors prevail in their 
18 claims against the Owner for giving the Contractors a badly designed facility. The Architect's 
19 motion pits the Owner and the Architect against the Contractors. 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
ISSUES BEFORE THE COURT 
The Architect and Owner ask the Court to declare that the Contractors are not entitled to 
damages "relating to the welding and humidifier issues." The Architect and the Owner also ask the 
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1 Court to bar the Contractors from claiming "consequential damages or damages in excess of the 
2 amounts allowed by the contract." 
3 STANDARD OF REVIEW 
4 Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(c) provides that summary judgment is "rendered forthwith if 
5 the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that there 
6 is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a 
7 matter of law." See also First Sec. Bank of Idaho, N.A. v. Murphy, 131 Idaho 787, 790,964 P.2d 654, 
8 657 (1998). Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(e) provides that an adverse party may not simply rely 
9 upon mere allegations in the pleadings, but must set forth in affidavits specific facts showing there is 
20 a genuine issue for trial. See Rhodehouse v. Stutts, 125 Idaho 208, 211, 868 P.2d 1224, 1227 (1994). 
11 The affidavits either supporting or opposing the motion must set forth facts that would be admissible 
12 in evidence and show that the affiant is competent to testify. See id.~ I.R.C.P. 56(e). 
13 To withstand a motion for summary judgment, the non-moving party must anchor its case in 
14 something more than speculation; a mere scintilla of evidence is not enough to create a genuine issue. 
15 Zimmennan v. Volkswagon of America, Inc., 128 Idaho 851, 854, 920 P.2d 67,69 (1996). Liberal 
26 construction of the facts in favor of the non-moving party requires the court to draw all reasonable 
27 factual inferences in favor of the non-moving party. See Williams v. Blakley, 114 Idaho 323, 324, 
18 757 P.2d 186,187 (1988); Blake v. Cruz, 108 Idaho 253, 255, 698 P.2d 315, 317 (1985). 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
CHANGE ORDER NOS. 12 AND 13 
The Court previously ruled that the Contractors had waived any claims related to the hot gas 
bypass issue by executing Change Order No. 10. The Court found that the language of Change 
Order No. 10 unambiguously proved that the parties had agreed to waive any additional claims or 
costs associated with the hot gas bypass. Memorandum Decision and Order, Page 9, 4124/07. The 
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contract generally discusses Change Orders in Article 7, specifically 7.2.3 and 7.2.4, and it 
provides: 
7.2.3 Any Change Order prepared, including but not limited to those arising by 
reason of the parties' mutual agreement or by mediation, shall constitute a final 
and full settlement of all matters relating to or affected by the change in the 
work, including, but not limited to, all direct, indirect, and consequential costs 
associated with such change and any and all adjustments to the Contract Sum 
and Contract Time. In the event a Change Order increases the Contract Sum, 
the Contractor shall include the work covered by such Change Order in the 
Application for Payment as if such work were originally part of the Project and 
Contract Documents. 
7.2.4 By the execution of a Change Order, the Contractor agrees and acknowledges 
that he has had sufficient time and opportunity to examine the change in work 
which is the subject of the Change Order and that he has undertaken all 
reasonable efforts to discover and disclose any concealed or unknown 
conditions which may to any extent affect the Contractor's ability to perform in 
accordance with the Change Order. Aside from those matters specifically set 
forth in the Change Order, the Owner shall not be obligated to make any 
adjustments to either the Contract Sum or Contract Time by reason of any 
conditions affecting the change in work addressed by the Change Order, which 
could have reasonably been discovered or disclosed by the Contractor's 
examination. 
It appears that the express language of the contract generally relating to change orders says 
that if a change order is agreed upon, the change order settles all matters related to or affected by 
that change order. The Contractors argue that the welding and humidifier issues were not 
completely addressed by Change Orders Nos. 12 and 13. 
If a contract is clear and unambiguous, the determination of the contract meaning and legal 
effect are questions of law, and the intent of the parties must be determined from the plain meaning 0 
the contract language. City of Idaho Falls v. Home Indem. Co., 126 Idaho 604, 607, 888 P.2d 383, 
386 (1995). The plain language of the contract bars the Contractor from claiming any additional 
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costs associated with the subjects of Change Order Nos. 12 and 13 because the Contractor released 
any claims for costs not included in the change orders by accepting the change orders. 
Change Orders Nos. 12 and 13 speak for themselves. The parties had issues involving the 
welding of the stainless steel ductwork and addressed those issues in Change Order No. 12; 
whereupon, the parties agreed the change in the contract amount would be $36,429 and the change 
in the Contract time would be an additional 20 days. Change Order No. 12 related to and affected 
work involving the ductwork: 
[the] ductwork was installed in the project with material not meeting the 
specifications. When it was noted by the Contractor it would be replaced with sheet 
goods instead of spiral duct material as previously installed. Proposal Requests were 
issued for pricing to weld the ductwork. CCD 6 was then issued to weld the 
ductwork. This pricing is associated with welding the ductwork and has been 
negotiated and agreed upon for the Cost and Time included herein. 
Change Order No. 12 is an enforceable contract, and is clear and unambiguous. The Contractors 
reserved no right to claim any additional damages relating to the subject matter described in Change 
Order No. 12. 
Similarly, the parties had issues regarding the installation of humidifiers, specifically the 
Makeup Air Units (MAUs). They settled the humidifier issue by entering into another contract, 
Change Order No. 13, which states: 
RFI 121 is associated with the placement of the humidifiers associated with the 
MAUs ... The issue has gone back and forth regarding the MAU and its required ETL 
rating and the differing voltages in the end cabinet of the MAUs would be the 
simplest solution and avoid the ETL issue. In the Construction Progress Meeting on 
October 5, 2004, the Owner and Contractor agreed upon a price of $5,579 to 
complete the Work, if the Owner took on responsibility for the design. 
All the issues associated with the subject matter of Change Order No. 13 have been settled by that 
Change Order. 
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Rudeen's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on the issue of Change Order Nos. 12 and 
13 is granted. 
THE VIABILITY OF THE CONTRACTORS' CLAIMS FOR 
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES AND REASONABLE OVERHEAD 
The viability of the contractors' claims for consequential damages and reasonable overhead 
turns on interpreting the parties' agreements under the rules of contract construction and 
interpretation. The Contractors urge the Court to find an ambiguity in the contract language that 
addresses overhead and home office expenses. To support that argument they submitted certain 
extrinsic evidence in the form of an expert's deposition testimony. Alternatively, the Contractors 
contend that the contract provisions regarding consequential damages are unenforceable. To begin, 
the Court must tum to the contract. 
The Court must first ascertain the intent of the parties, and to do so, it must examine all 
provisions of the contract documents and harmonize the same. Sells v. Robinson, 141 Idaho 767, 772 
118 P.3d 99, 103, rehearing denied (2005). The written language of a contract ordinarily determines 
the contract effect and operation unless an ambiguity exists. A contract will be deemed ambiguous if 
the Court finds that the contract is "reasonably subject to conflicting interpretation," but it is not 
ambiguous simply because the parties urge varying interpretations. Elliot v. Darwin Neibaur Fanns, 
138 Idaho 774, 779, 69 P.3d 1035, 1040 (2003), quoting Bondy v. Levy, 121 Idaho 993, 996, 829 P.2d 
1342, 1345 (1992). When the terms of a written contract are clear and unambiguous, the Court will 
not look beyond the four comers of the document to determine the parties' intent and to enforce the 
contract. Wood v. Simonson, 108 Idaho 699, 701 P.2d 319 (Ct.App.1985). 
This Court has previously ruled that the Owner terminated the contract for convenience. 
See, July 24,2006, Memorandum Decision and Order; April 24, 2007, Memorandum Decision and 
Order. The parties had agreed that if the contract were ever terminated for the Owner's 
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convenience, the Contractors would be entitled to receive payment for work executed and costs 
incurred by reason of such termination along with reasonable overhead and profit on the work not 
executed. Article 14.4.3. 
The contract also contained a provision whereby the parties mutually waived consequential 
damages due to either party's termination in accordance with the above-referenced Article 14. 
Specifically, Article 4.3.10.2 says: 
... the contractor and owner waive claims against each other for consequential 
damages arising out of or relating to this contract. This mutual waiver includes: ... 
2. Damages incurred by the contractor for principal office expenses 
including the compensation of personnel stationed there, for losses of financing, 
business and reputation, and for loss of profit except anticipated profit arising 
directly from the work. 
Article 14.1.3 allows the Contractor to recover payment from the Owner "for work executed 
and for proven loss with respect to materials, equipment, tools, and construction equipment and 
machinery, including reasonable overhead and profit." Article 14.1.3. 
When all of these provisions are read together, it is clear that all parties agreed that when the 
Owner terminates the contract for its convenience, the Contractor may recover the profit that was 
lost and reasonable overhead. "Overhead" does not include "damages" incurred by the Contractor 
for principal office expenses because the parties specifically excluded principal office expenses. The 
parties agreed that " ... principal office expenses including the compensation of personnel stationed 
there, losses of financing, business and reputation and loss of profit except anticipate profits arising 
directly from the work ... " were damages that could not be recovered when the contract was 
terminated for convenience. Article 4.3.10. 
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On the other hand, the parties also agreed that reasonable overhead associated with materials 
equipment, tools, construction equipment, and machinery could be recovered upon termination for 
convenience. Articles 14.1.3. and 14.4.3. 
The opinion of an expert offered in support of the Contractor's argument is not relevant. The 
Contractor supports its argument that the contract is ambiguous with the transcript of Steve 
Zambarano's Deposition, its I.R.C.P. 30(b)(6) expert. It may well be that "home office expenses" or 
"principal office expenses" are usually included under the definition of "reasonable overhead." 
Second Affidavit of Robert A. Anderson in Support of its Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, 
Ex. A. However, in this case, the parties mutually agreed to waive certain foreseeable damages 
which might arise upon termination of the contract. The Contractors may not assert a claim for 
principal office expenses as part of their reasonable overhead. Similarly, to the extent that the 
Contractors are making a claim for "losses of financing" and "business and reputation" those claims 
have been waived as well. 
Alternatively, the Contractors argue that the provisions of Article 4.3.5.1 of the 
Supplementary Conditions of the Contract for Construction should not be enforced because other 
states have either legislatively or judicially prohibited "no damages for delay" provisions. While 
other jurisdictions may have prohibited such provisions statutorily or judicially, Idaho has not. To 
support its argument, the Contractors cite the 1968 Idaho Supreme Court case, Grant Construction 
Co. v. Wallace C. Bums, 92 Idaho 408, 414, 443 P.2d 1005, 1011 (1968). The circumstances in 
Grant Construction are distinguishable from the instant case because the Court in Grant 
Construction held that limitation of liability provisions are inapplicable where the State had 
admittedly breached its specific duty under the terms of the contract, but the Court did not invalidate 
the provision. [d. In this case, the Owner makes no such admission. The mutual waiver of liability 
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provision is not unenforceable. Additionally, the parties to this contract are sophisticated companies 
or agencies who mutually agreed to have the provision in their contract. Accordingly, Article 4.3.5.1 
is not void and is enforceable in this case. 
CONCLUSION 
The parties entered into a contract for a complex and technically challenging undertaking. 
The parties prospectively addressed foreseeable conflicts and eventualities by way of a detailed and 
comprehensive written contract. That contract and the various change orders were the product of 
negotiations between sophisticated parties dealing at arms length. The plain meaning of the change 
orders and the main contract is clear and unambiguous, and therefore, the Court need only look to 
the four comers of the documents to ascertain the parties' intentions and to enforce the contracts. 
For the foregoing reasons, the Architect's Motion for Summary Judgment on these issues is 
granted. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
Dated this __ day of October, 2007. 
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Counterclaimaint, 
vs. 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Counterdefendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and 
through its Department of Administration, 
Division of Public Works, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, a 
professional company, an Idaho limited 
liability company, 
Third-Party Defendant. 
This matter came before the Court on the State's Motion to Strike the Expert Disclosures 
and its Motion to Compel Discovery against SE/Z Construction, LLC, and Hobson Fabricating, 
Corp. on August 23,2007. Rudeen & Associates joined in the State's motion. After reviewing the 
motions and supporting and opposing documents filed by the parties, and after hearing oral 
argument by counsel, the Court made its ruling and requested that the State prepare an Order 
consistent with the Court's ruling. Since that time, the parties have been unable to agree upon the 
language of the proposed Order, as is evidenced by the State's September 21, 2007, letter to the 
Court. Therefore, the Court hereby ORDERS AND THIS DOES ORDER: 
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l. The State's Motion to Compel is hereby GRANTED in part and DENIED in part with 
regard to Hobson Fabricating. Specifically, the Court finds that Hobson cannot rely 
upon Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 33(c) in response to Interrogatory No.5 propounded 
by the State to Hobson on January 9, 2006. Therefore, the State's Motion to Compel is 
hereby GRANTED to the extent that Hobson is required to respond to Interrogatory No. 
5 with a written response. The State's Motion to Compel is hereby DENIED with 
regard to the remaining issues raised in such Motion. 
2. The State's Motion to Compel with respect to SE/Z Construction is hereby DENIED. 
3. The State's Motion to Strike the Expert Disclosures of SE/Z Construction and Hobson 
Fabricating is hereby DENIED. However, the Court finds that Hobson's disclosure of 
Dr. Williams is insufficient pursuant to the requirements of the Scheduling Order and 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 26, and the Court hereby ORDERS Hobson to file a 
supplemental expert disclosure of Dr. Williams by August 30, 2007. Further, the Court 
hereby ORDERS that the supplemental disclosure of Dr. Williams shall be in the form 
of a report required under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 
4. The Court does not award costs or fees to any parties with regard to the State's Motion 
to Compel or Motion to Strike Witnesses. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
'f'-
Dated this l day of November, 2007. 
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SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Cross-Claimant, 
v. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and 
through its Department of Administration, 
Division of Public Works, 
Cross-Defendant, 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and 
through its Department of Administration, 
Division of Public Works, 
Counter-Cross-Claimant, 
v. 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Counter -Cross-Defendant, 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and 
through its Department of Administration, 
Division of Public Works, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
v. 
RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, A 
PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
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Defendant I Cross-Claimant I Cross-Defendant, SE/Z Construction, LLC ("SE/Z") 
by and through its counsel of record, Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C., hereby 
moves the Court for an Order in Limine, precluding Defendant/Counter-Claimant the 
State ofIdaho, Department of Administration, Division of Public Works ("DPW") from 
introducing evidence of any claims against SE/Z or its subcontractor Hobson Fabricating, 
Corp. ("Hobson"), without first providing foundational evidence that DPW either (1) 
complied with the Contract provisions set forth at Article 4.3 or Article 12.2 of the 
General Conditions ofthe DPW - SE/Z Contract, as amended by Supplementary 
Conditions or (2) consistent with the Court's prior rulings in this matter, DPW can 
demonstrate SE/Z had actual notice of such claim as previously determined by the Court. 
This Motion is based upon the Court's prior rulings on SE/Z's Motions for Partial 
Summary Judgment, the Affidavit of Steve Zambarano, SE/Z's prior motions for partial 
Summary Judgment and a Memorandum in Support ofSE/Z's Motion in Limine. 
Oral argument is respectfully requested. 
, III, Esq. 
DWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.c. 
3 - MOTION IN LIMINE 0028Sc... 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I served a copy of the following described pleading or 
document on the attorneys listed below by hand delivering, by mailing or by facsimile, 
with the correct postage thereon, on this r2,~Y of September, 2008. 
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ATTORNEYS SERVED: 
John S. Stewart 
Thomas A. Larkin 
Stewart Sokol & Gray, LLC 
2300 SW First Avenue, Ste 200 
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Phillip S. Oberrecht 
Chris Comstock 
MOTION IN LIMINE 
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( ifFacsimile 
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Fredenc J. ahn, III, Esq. 
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SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Cross-Claimant, 
v. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and 
through its Department of Administration, 
Division of Public Works, 
Cross-Defendant, 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and 
through its Department of Administration, 
Division of Public Works, 
Counter-Cross-Claimant, 
v. 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Counter-Cross-Defendant, 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
STEVE ZAMBARANO, being first duly sworn on oath deposes and states as follows: 
1. I am over 18 years of age, have personal knowledge of the following, except to the 
extent a statement is made on information or belief, and make this Affidavit based on 
my own personal knowledge. I am the managing members of SE/Z Construction, 
LLC ("SE/Z") and submit this Affidavit in support for SE/Z Construction, LLC' s 
Motion in Limine. 
2. Pursuant to my Affidavit dated April 14, 2006, true and correct copies of the General 
and Special Conditions ofBio-Safety Lab III, DPW Project No. 02353 (the "BSL III 
Project") were previously placed in the Record as Exhibits "C" and "D". Attached 
hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of Articles 4.3 and 12.2 of the 
General Conditions of the Contract, between SE/Z and the State of Idaho, 
Department of Administration, Division of Public Works ("DPW") for construction 
ofBSL III Project. 
3. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a true and correct copy of the Supplementary 
Conditions of the Contract for the BSL III Project as they relate to Articles 4.3 and 
12.2. 
4. Based upon my experience in performing many DPW projects for at least the past ten 
years, I am familiar with DPW's standard forms, practices and procedures to address 
warranty or remedial work on DPW projects. Based upon my experience, DPW 
3 - AFFIDA VIT OF STEVE ZAMBARANO 
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issues a document known as a "Report of Deficiency Obligation" to a general 
contractor, in order to provide notice and an opportunity for the contractor to correct 
warranty work or deficiencies on a project. Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a true 
and correct copy of a DPW Notice issued on a DPW project known as The Post 
Academy, DPW Project No. 02-512 and a Project known as the ISCI Shower 
Renovation Project, DPW Project No. 06-061. Upon receiving a Notice such as 
Exhibit "C", SE/Z is able to contact its subcontractor that performed the work in 
question, and cure the problems identified in the Notice. This Notice and procedure 
is typical of DPW Projects. 
5. SE/Z subcontracts much of the specialty construction work performed on a typical 
DPW project. SE/Z uses written subcontracts, which flow down the general contract 
requirements to the subcontractor, and requires the subcontractor to comply with the 
plans, specifications, as well as the general and supplementary conditions of the 
contract. SE/Z also requires subcontractors to obtain and maintain insurance for work 
performed under subcontract on DPW projects. When SE/Z receives a Notice of 
Deficiency, such as Exhibit "C", it routinely involves the subcontractor who 
performed the alleged deficient work, the supplier who supplied the alleged deficient 
work or where appropriate, the subcontractor's insurance carrier, to correct alleged 
deficiencies or warranty obligations. 
6. I have been informed that after DPW terminated SE/Z's contract for DPW's 
convenience, DPW hired Mr. Al Munio of Washington Group International ("WGI") 
4 - AFFIDAVIT OF STEVE ZAMBARANO 
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to inspect and also WGI to construct portions of me BSL ill Project. Since the date 
of the Tenninations for Convenience, DPW has not ,provided SE/Z with any 
contractual notices such as the Report of Deficiency Obligation attached as Ex. "C. 
SEIZ was not notified of any alleged deficiencies on the BSL III Project, nor was 
SFlZ allowed to itispect any alleged deficiencies. As such, SEIZ was not able to 
involve any of its subcontractors or material suppliers to address issue~ such as 
alleged paint problems, or any other alleged defective or deficient work. Because 
SEIZ was not gi~en Notice or an opportunity to repair alleged problems on the BSL 
III Project, SEIZ was not able to involve any subcontractor insurance carriers to 
address such issues. 
il.·. . 
Dated this ~ day of September, 2008. 
~ .... ~ -----------st;~ 
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Architect's approval of a specific it{:m shall not indicate approval of an assembly of which the 
item is a com ponenl. 
4.2.8 The Architect will prepare Change Orders and Construction Change Directives. and 
may authorize minor changes in the Work as provided in Paragraph 7.4. 
4.2.9 The Architect will conduct inspections to determine lhe date or dates of Substantial 
Completion and the date of final completion. will receive and forward to the Owner, for the 
Owner's review and records, written warranties and related documents required by the 
Contract and assembled by the Contractor. and will issue a final Certificate for Payment upon 
compliance with the requirements of the Contract Document&. 
4.2.10 If the Owner and Architect agree, the Architect will provide one or more project 
representatives to assist in carrying out the Architect's responsibilities at the site. The duties. 
:espons~i1~ties an~ limitations ~(authority of ,,,ch project representatives shall be as set forth THIS DOCUMENT HAS IMPORTANT LEGAL 
m all exhibit to be Incorporated In the Contract Documents. CONSEOUENCES. CONSULTATION WJTH AN 
. ATTORN£YIS ENCOURAGED WITH RESPECT 
4.2.11 The Architect will interpret and decide maLlers concerning performance under and 1O"S COMPLETION OR MODIfiCATION. 
requirements or, the Contract Documents on written request of either the Owner or AUTHENTICATION OF THJS 
Contra<;tor. The Architect's response to such requests wiu be made in writing within any time fLECTRONICALLY DRAFT£DAlA 
limits agreed upon or otherwise with. reasonable promptness. If no agreemenl is made DOCUM£Nr MAY BE MADE BY USING AlA 
concerning the lime within which interpretations required of the Architect shall be furnished DOCUM£Nf 0401. 
in compliance with this Paragraph 4.1, then delay shall not be recognized on account of failure . ' 
by the Architect to furnish ":'Jch interpretations untillS days after written request is made for T~~~mtmlby 1i}'!!~~ "edPP"Goved ~,nd 
h ·' , ruo  flt:l'I»VUat eoor..,· t em. Contractors 01 Amerka. 
4.2.12 Interpretations and decisions of the Architect will be consistent with the intent of and 
reasonably inferable from the Contract Documents and will be in writing or in the form of 
drawings. When making such interpretations and initial decisions. the Architect will endeavor 
to secure faithful performance by both Owner and Contractor. will not show partiality to either 
ant! wiH not be liable for resul!-S ofinterpretations or decisions so rendered in good faith. 
, 
4.2.13 The Architect's decisions on mallers relating to aesth'etic effect ;will be final if 
consistent with the intent expressed in the Contract Documents: 
. , 
-4.3 CLAIMS AND DISPUTES 
4.3.1 Definition. A Claim is a demand or assertion by one of the parties seeking, as a 
maller of right, adjustment or interpretation of Contract terms, payment of money. extension 
of time or other reliefwith respect to the terms of the Contract. Thelerin ·Claim" also-includes 
other disputes and matlers in question between the Owner and Contractor arising out of or 
relating to the Contract. Qaims must be initiated by writlen notice. The responsibility to 
substantiate Oaims shall rest with the party making th~ Claim. 
-4.3.2 Time Limits on Claims. Claims by either party must be initiated within 11 days after 
occurrence of the event giving rise (0 such Claim or within 11 days after the claimant first 
recognizes the condition giving rise to the Claim. whichever is laier. Claims must be initialed ~ 
by wrillen notice to the Architect and the other party. , . _ 
4.3.3 Continuing Contract Performance. Pending final resolution of a Claim except as '"'t~.~. 
otherwise agreed in writing or as provided in Subparagraph 9.~.1 and Article 14, lhe Contractor ,,:;.~.: 
shall proceed diligently with performance of the Conlraet and the Owner shall continue to ~
make payments in accorda~e ~ith the Contract Documents. 
01'" AIM 
4.3.4· Claims for Concealed or Unknown Conditions. If conditions are encountered at AlA DOCUMENT A201 • 1997 
the ~i~e which are (I) subsurface or otherwise concealed physical conditions which differ GENERAL CONDITIONS OF THE 
. • .. . CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION 
.Copyrigfil 1911, 1915, 1918, 1~25.193'. 1951. 1958, 1961. 19631 19661 1967. 1970: 1916. 19S7. 0 1997 by The . 
Amerl<an'lnstltute of Archllect$. fifteenth Edition. Reproduction of the material herein or substanllal' The American (nslirute of Architects 
quotation' of Its provisions without written permission of tile AlA violates th~ copyright laws of the United 1735 New York Avenoe. N.W. 
Slates and will subject the violate to legal prosecution. WARNING: Unlicensed photocopying violates U.S. Washington, D.C. 20006-5292 
copyrlghllaws and will subject the violator to Jegal prosecullon. This document was electronically produced . . 
with permiSSion of the AlA and can be reptoduced In accordance with your license without Violation until the . 
date 01 explralion as noted below. expiration as noted below. User Document: 978201.al ••• 512412002. AlA 
license Number 1004654, which expires on 11130(2002. 
. 20 
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materially from those indicated in the Contract Documents or (2) unknown physical 
conditions of an unusual nature, which differ materially from those ordinarily found to exist 
. and generally recognized as inherent in construction activities of the character provided for in 
") lhe Contract Documents. then notice by the observing party shall be given to the other party 
promptly before condilions are disturbed and in no event later than II days after first 
observance of the conditions. The Architect will promptly investigate such conditions and, if 
they differ materiaUy and cause an increase or decrease in the Contractor's cost of. or time 
required for, performance of any part of lhe Work. will recommend an equitable adjustment in 
the Contract Sum or Contract Time, or both. If the Architect determines thallhe conditions at 
the site are not materially different from those indicated in the Contract Documents and that 
no change in the terms of the Contract is justified. the Architect shall so notify the Owner and 
Contractor in wriling. stating :he reasons. Claims by either party in opposition to such 
determination must be made within II days after the Architect has given naticeof the decision. 
If the conditions encountered are materially different, the Contract Sum and Contract· Time 
shall be equitably adjusted, but if the Owner and Contractor.cannot agree on an adjustment in· 
the Contract Sum ,or Contract TinJ~.lhe adjustment shall be referred to the Architect for initial THS DOCUMENT HAS IMPORTANT LEGAL 
determination. subjec. to further proceedings pursuant to Paragraph ...... CONSEQUENCES. CONSULTATION WITH AN 
. . . . . ATTORN£Y IS ENCOURAGED WITH RESPECT 
~.3.5 ~Ialms for Additional ~osf. If.the Conlra~'or wish~s 10 make G~aim for an '.::Jr~=::';"O:;;OD/FICATION.. 
mcn:ase 10 lhe Contract Sum. wnllen notice as proVIded herem shall be given before £L£CrRONICIJ.LYDRAFTEDAlA 
proceeding to execute the Work. tfrio~ notice is not required for Claims relating to .. n DOCUMENT MA Y B£ MADE BY USING AlA 
emergency endangering life or property arising under Paragraph 10.6~. DOCUMENT D401. 
, ).3.6 . If the' Contractor believes additional cost is involved. for rea~ons including but nol Tlis dOCument has been approved.rtf 
limited to (I) a written interpretation from the Ard\itect. 2 an order the Owner to stop lhe endorsed by The Assodated General 
Work where the ot a fau t, (3) a written order or a mano e Con/ractorsol Amerka. 
o ISsue y the Architect. C .. ) al ure 0 payment by the Owner. (5) termination of the 
Contract by the Owner, (6) Owner's suspension or (7) otl}er reasonable grounds, Claim shall be 
filed in accordance with lhis Paragraph ... 3-
4.3.7 Claims for Additional nme 
'''4.3.7.1 If the Contractor wishes to make Claim for an increase in lhe Contract Time. written 
. )notice as provided herein shall be given. The Contractor's Claim shall include an estimate of 
cost and of probable effect of delay on progress of the Work. In the case of a continuing delay 
only one Claim is n~cessary. 
4.3.7.2 If adverse weather conditions are the basis for a Oaim for additional time. such Claim 
shall be documented by data substantiating that weather conditions were abnormal for the 
period of time, could not have been reasonably anticipated and had an adverse effect 'on the 
scheduled construction. 
I ).3.8 Injury or Damage to Person or Property. If either party to the Contract suffers 
in jury or damage to person or property because of an act or omission of the other party. or of 
others for whose acts such party is legally responsible. written notice of such in jury or damage. 
whether or not insured, shall be given to the other party within a reasonable lime not exceeding 
2.1 days after discovery. The nolice shall provide sufficient delaillo enable the other party to _ 
inve~tigale the matter. II 
4.3.9 If unit prices are slaled in the Contract Documents or subsequently agreed upon, and ~ ~ 
if quantities originally contemplated !ire materially changed in a' proposed Chang!-l Order or :;.~ ,:: 
Construction Change Directive so that application of such unit prices to quantities of Wode -.. ~ ... ''''''' 
proposed will cause substantial inequity to the Owner or Contractor. the applicable unit prices -
shaD be equitably adjusted. . . 
01997 AlA. 
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11.5.2 Upon the request of any person Or entity appearing to be a potential beneficiary of 
bonds covering payment of obligations arising under the Contract, the Contractor shall 
prom ptly furnish a copy of the bonds or shall permit a copy to be made. 
ARTICLE 12 UNCOVERING AND CORRECTION OF WORK 
12.1 UNCOVERING OF WORK 
12.1.1 If a portion of the Work is covered contrary to the Architect's request or to 
requirements specifically expressed in the Contract Documents. it must. if required in writing 
by the Architect. be uncovered for the Architect's examination and be replaced at the 
Contractor's expense without change in the Contract Time. 
12.1.2 If a portion ()f the Work has been covered which the Architect has not specifically 
reql,Jested to examine prior to its being covered. the Architect may request to see such Work 
and it shall be uncovered by tlie Contractor. If such Work is in accordance with the Contract 
Documents. costs of uncovering and replacement shall. by appropriate Change Order. be at the THIS DOCUMENT HMIMPORTANT LECiAl. 
Owner's expense. If such Work is not in accordance with the Contract Documents. correction CONSEQUENCES. CONSULTATION WITH AN 
shall be at the Contractors expense unless the condition was caused by the Owner or a separate ATTORNEY IS ENCOURAGED WITH RESPECT 
contractor in which event the Owner shall be responsible for payment of such costs. TO.ITS COMPLETION OR MODIfiCATION. 
AUTHENTlO,TION OF THIS 
12.2 'CORRECTION OF WORK ~=~:!~ ~~~:: USING AlA 
12.2.1 BEFORE OR AFTER SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION DOCUMINTD401. 
12.2.1.1 The Contractor shall promptly correct Work rejected by the Architect or failing to ) 
conform to the requirements of the Contract Documents. whether discovered before or after This document has been approved aoo 
Substantial Completion and whether or not fabricated. installed or completed. Costs of endorsed by The Associated General 
correcling such rejected Work. including additional testing and inSpections and compensation Contractors 01 America. 
for the Architect's services and expenses made neces:sary thereby, shall be at the ContraclOr's 
expense. 
12.2.1 AFTER SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 
12.2.1.1 In addilion to the Contractor's obligations under Paragraph 3.5. if, within one year 
after the date of Substantial Completion of the Work or designated pol1ion thereof or after the 
dale for commencement of warranties established under Subparagraph 9.9.1. or by terms of an 
applicable special warranty required by the Contract Documents, any of the Work is found to 
be not in accordance with th<: requirements of the .Conlract Documents, the Contractor shall 
correct it promptly after receipt of written notice from the Owner to do so unless the Owner 
has previously given the Contractor a "'frilten acceptance of such condition. The Oltfter shall 
g~elt AOlliu promptly after djscoyet)' Of 'be ,oRdi'iap. During the one-year period for 
correction of Work, if the Owner fails to notify the Contractor and give the Contractor an 
opportunity to make the correction, the Owner waives the rights to require correction by the 
Contractor and to make a claim for breach of warranty. If the Contractor fails to correct 
nonconforming Work within a reasonable lime during that period after receipt ofitotice from ) 
the Owner or Architect, the Owner may correct it in accordance .with Paragraph 24. 
12.2.2.2 The one-year period for correction of Work shall be extended with respect 10 
portions of Work first performed after Substantial Completion by the period of time between 
Substantial Completion and the actuaJ performance of the Work. ~ 
12.2.2.3 The one-year period for correction of Work shall not be extended by corrective ~ 
Work performed by the Contractor pursuant to this Paragraph 11.2. ~~J:.~ 
.... ' .• , ........ 
12.2.3 The Contractor shall remove {rom the sile portions of the Work which are nol in -
accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents and are neither corrected by the 
Contractor nor accepted by the Owner. ClI997 AlA. 
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( 
12.2.4 The Contractor shall bear the cost of correcting destroyed or damaged construction. 
whether completed or partially completed. of the Owner or separate contractors caused by the 
Contractor's correction or removal of Work which is not in accordance with the requirements 
, of the Contract Documents. 
) 12.2.5 Nothing conlained in this Paragraph IU shall be construed to establish a period of 
limitation with respect to other obligations which the Contractor might have under the 
Conlract Documents. Establishment of the one-year period for correction of Work as 
described in Subparagraph 12.2.2 'relates oolyto the specific obligation of the Contractor to 
correct the Work. and has no relationship to lIle lime within which the obligation 10 comply 
with the Contract Documents may be sought to be enforced. nor to the lime within which 
proceedings may be .commenced to establish the Contractor's liability with respect to the 
Contractor's obligations other lIlan specifically to correctlhe Work. 
12.3 ACCEPTANCE OF NONCON~ORMING WORK THIS DOClJMENT HAS IMPORTANT LEGAL 
12.3.1 If lIle Owner prefers to accept Work ,which is nol in accordance with the CONSEOUENCES. CoNsULTATION WITH AN 
requirements of the Contract Documents, the Owner may do so instead of requiring its ATTORNey IS ENCOURAGED WITH RESpeCT 
removal and correction, in which case the Contract Sum will be reduced as appropriate and TO ITS COMPLETION OR MODIFICATION, 
equitable. Such adi~stment shall be effected whether or notftnal payment has been made. AUTHlNTICA.TJONOF THIS 
. . ELeCTRONICALLY DRAFTfD AlA 
ARTICLE 13 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS DOCUMENT MAY BE MADE BY USING All. 
DOCUMENT 0401. 13.1 GOVERNING LAW 
}3.t1 The Contract shall be governed by the law of the place where the Project is located. 
13.2 . SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS 
13.2.1 The Owner and COntractor respectively bind themselves, their partners. successors. 
assigns and legal representatives to the other party herelo and to partners. successors, assigns 
and legal representatives of such other party in respect to covenants, agreements and 
obligations contained in the Contract Documents. Except as ,provided in Subparagraph 1).2.2, 
neither party to the Contract shall assign the.Contracl as a whole without written consent of 
the other. If either party aUempts to make such an assignment without such consent. that 
• ,art y shall nevertheless remain legally responsible for all obligatiolls under the Contract. 
13.2.2 The, Owner may. without consent of the Contractor. assign the Contract to an 
inslitutionallender providing construction Jinancing for the Project. In such event. the lender 
shall assume the Owner's rights and obligations under the Contract Documents. The 
Contractor shall execute all consents reasonably required to facilitate such assignment 
13.3 WRITTEN NOTICE 
13.3.1 Written nolice shall be deemed to have been duly served if delivered in person to the 
'\pdividual or a member of the firm or entity or to an officer of the corporation for which it was . 
.tblended. or if delivered at or sent by registet:ed or certified mail to the last business address 
known to the party giving notice. 
This document has been approved and 
endotsed by The Assodated·GeneraJ 
ContraclOlI of America. 
13.4 RIGHTS AND REMEDIES _ 
13.4.1 Duties and obligations imposed by lIle Contract Documents and rights and remedies II 
available l~ereunder ,shall be in' addili~n to and nol a limitation of duties. obligations. rights ~ ~ 
and remedies olheCWlSe imposed or available by law. .... ," 
..... . ... 
....... - ..• 
13.4.2 No action or failure to act by lIle Owner, Architect or Contractor shall constitute a -= 
waiver of a right or duly afforded them under the Contract, nor shaU such action or failure to 
act co~titut.e.approval of or acquiescence in a breach thereunder. except as may be specifically tll"' AlA. 
agreed 10 wntmg. AlA DOCUMENT A201 - 1997 
GENERAL CONDITIONS Of THE 
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4.2 Architect's Administration of the Contract 
In subparagraph 4.2.1, delete from the flrst sentence "and will be the Owners representative. If 
In subparagraph 4.2.2, delete from the flrst sentence "as a representative of the Owner". 
Delete subparagraph 4.2.10 and substitute the following: 
4.2.10 The Architect will provide a project representative and indicate the limitations of his authority 
during the construction of the Work. The Owner will assign a Project Manager to the project and will also 
assign a Field Representative who will observe the work and report to the Architect and the Owner's 
Project Manager: 
4.3 Claims and Disputes 
Delete subparagraph 4.3.2 and sUbstitute the following: 
) 4.3.2 Time Umits on Claims. A Claim by either party must be made by written notice to the Architect 
within ten (10) days from the date of the occurrence of the event or discovery of the condition giving rise to 
the Oaim or within ten (10) days from the date that the Claimant knew or should have known of the event 
or condition. Unless the Claim is made within the aforementioned time requirements, it shall be deemed to 
be waived. The written notice of Claim shall include a factual. statement of· the basis for the Claim, 
pertinent dates, contract provisions offered in support of the Claim, additional materials offered in support 
of the Claim anq the! nature of lhe resolution sought by the Claimant. The Architec~ will not consider, and 
) the Owner shall not be responsible or: liable for, any Claims from subcontractors, suppliors, manufacturers, or other persons or entities not a party to this Contract. Once a Claim is made, the Claimant shall 
cooperate with the Architect and the party against whom the Claim is made in order to mitigate the alleged 
or potential damages, delay or other adverse consequences arising out of the condition. 
Delete subparagraph 4.3.4 and substitute the following: 
.' . 
4.3.4 Concealed or Unknown Conditions. If conditions are encountered at the site which are 
subsurface or are otherwise concealed or unknown physical conditions which differ materially from those 
) indicated in the Contract Documents or which were not reasonably susceptible of being disclosed by the 
Contractor's examination of the site in accordance with Subparagraph 4.3.4.1 of thEtSe Supplementary 
Conditions, then notice by the observing party shall promptly be given to the Architect and the other party 
before the conditions are disturbed and in no event later than ten (10) days after first observance of the 
conditions. The Architect will promptly investigate such conditions and, if they differ materially from the 
Contract Documents or if they were not reasonably susceptible of being disclosed by the Contractor's 
examination of the site, will recommend an equitable adjustment in the Contract Sum or.Contract Time, or 
both, if the conditions cause an increase or decrease in the Contractors cost of, or time required for, 
performance of any part of the Contract. If the Architect determines that the conditions at the site do not 
warrant an adjustment in the Contract terms, the Architect shall so notify the Owner and Contractor in 
writing, stating the reasons. If the Owner and the Contractor cannot agree on an equitable adjustment to 
the Contract terms or otherwise disagree with the determination of the Architect, the matter shall be subject 
to further proceedings in accordance with Paragraph 4.4. 
Add to 4.3.4 the following: 
) 
SUPPLEMENTARY CONDITIONS 
Exhibit "B" 
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4.3.4.1 The Contractor agrees and acknowledges that he has had sufficient time and opportunity to ') 
examine the Contract Documents and the site of the work in order to undertake any necessary actions to 
determine the character of the subsurface materials and site conditions to be encountered. No adjustment 
in the Contract Time or Contract Sum shall be permitted in connection with a subsurface, concealed or 
unknown site condition, which does not differ in any material respect from those conditions, disclosed or 
which reasonably should have been disclosed or identified by the Contractor's examination of the Contract 
Documents and the site of the work. 
Add to 4.3.5 the following:. 
4.3.7.3 All Claims for costs related to Claims for additional time shall be pursuant to Paragraph 4.3. 
The Contractor shall not be entitled to make a Claim for adjustment in the Contract Sum based upon the 
matter of adverse weather conditions or force majeure. 
4.4 Resolution of qlafms and Disputes 
In subparagraph 4.4.1, in the first sentence. delete "but excluding those arising under paragraphs 10.3 
through 10.5". In the second sentence after ... Contractor and Owner, delete the rest of the sentence. 
In subparagraph 4.4.2 delete actions (3), (4) and (5) and substitute the following: 
(3) recommend approval of all or part of the Claim, or (4) attempt to facilitate the resolution of the Claim 
through informal negotiations. 
In subparagraph 4.4.3, delete the last sentence. 
In subparagraph 4.4.5, delete "and arbitration" 
Delete subparagraph 4.4.6. 
Delete subparagraph 4.4.8. 
SUPPLEMENTARY CONDITIONS SC-6 
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) 
) 
11.4.9 The Contractor shall pay Subcontractors their shares of the insurance proceeds received by the 
Contractor, and by appropriate agreements, written where legally required for validity, shall require 
Subcontractors to abknowledge the Owner's authority under this Paragraph 11.4 and make payments to 
their Sub-subcontractors in similar manner. 
11.4.10 Nothing contained in this Paragraph 11.4 shall preclude the Contractor from obtaining solely at 
its own expense, insurance on its behalf. 
Add to Article 11 the following: 
11.6 Indemnity 
11.6.1 The Contractor shall indemnify, defend and save harmless the Owner, the Architect, and the 
Architect's Consultants from and against all claims, damages, costs, legal fees, expenses, actions and 
suits whatsoever including injury or death of others or any employee of the Contractor, subcontractors, or 
the sub-subcontractors, agents or employees, caused by failure to comply fully with any term or condition 
of the Contract, or caused by damage to or loss of use of property, directly or indirectly, by the carrying out 
of the work, or caused by any matter or thing done, permitted or omitted to be done by the Contractor, his 
agents, subcontractors or employees and occasioned by the negligence of the Contractor, his agents, 
subcontractors or employees. 
ARTICLE 12 UNCOVERING AND CORRECTION OF WORK 
12.2 Correction of Work 
In subparagraph.12.2.2.1 delete the second sentence. 
ARTICLE 13 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
13.1 Governing Law 
Add to 13.1 the following: 
13.1.2 Each Contractor and his subcontractors and sub-subcontractors shall comply with all Idaho 
Statutes" with specific reference to Public Works Contractor's State License Law, Title 54, Chapter "19, 
Idaho Code, as amended. 
13.1.3 Pursuant to Sections 44-1001 and 44-1002, Idaho Code, it is provided that each Contractor 
"must employ ninety-five percent (95%) bona fide Idaho residents as employees, except where under such 
contracts fifty or less persons are employed, the Contractor may employ ten percent (10%) non-residents, 
provided, however, ill all cases employers must give preference to the employment of bona fide residents 
in the performance of said work;and no contract shall be let to any person, firm, association or corporation 
refusing to execute an agreement with the above-mentioned provisions in It; provided that In contracts 
involving the expenditure of Federal Aid Funds this act shall not be enforGed in such a manner as to contlict 
with or be contrary to the federal statutes prescribing a labor preference to honorable discharged soldiers, 
sailors, or marines, prohibiting as unlawful any other preference or discrimination among citizens of the 
United States." 
13.2 Successors and AssIgns 
SUPPLEMENTARY CONDITIONS SC -14 
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) 
) 
( Department L. Administration Division Of Public Works 
REPORT OF DEFICrENCY OBLIGATION 
General Contractor 
SE/Z Construction Ph 528-9449 
Fax 528·2316 
P.O. Box 1469 
Idaho Falls 83403 
Dt-.J No. 
02512 
Project Description 
POST Acad. Training 
Project Location 
ISP Campus, Meridian 
Architect/Engineer Date Of Substantial Completion 
CSHQA Ph 343·4635 Fax 343-1858 Q1/18/0&-
THE FOLLOWING PROJECT DEFICIENCy' HAS BEEN NOTED 
Description Of Deficiency Noted By Date 
REPORT OF CORRECTIVE ACTION TAKEN AND REPORTED BY THE GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Date 
Corrected 
Corrected 
B 
Type Of Corrective Action/Comments 
General Contractor is to return this report of deficiency obligation to the Agency when the deficiency Is corrected. 
The Agency is to fax and lor mall copies of this report to the Architect/Engineer, DPW BOise Office, and DPW Field 
Representative when deficiency Is corrected by the General Contractor. 
~ency's Acceptance of Corrective Signed (Agency) 
"vork by the Contractor or Subcontractor 
Exhibit "C" 
Date 
u:luserlpwlwpdocslaJlpermlformSlwarnty1.doc 
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Department Of Administration 
OMslon Of Public Works 
REPORT O'F DEfiCIENCY OBLIGATION 
DPW No Project Description 
06-061 ISCI Renovate Shower 
Project Location General Contractor SEIZ Const; LLC. 5471 S.Heyrend dr. Id falls 
').83402 PH.(208)528-9449 Fx(208) 528-2316 13400 Plea&ant Valley Kuna 83634 
ArchitecUEnglneer HSA, 270 N 27m• St Suite A Boise, Id.83702 Date Of Substantial Completion 
Ph: (208)338-1212 Fx:(208)338-0011 8/24/06 
THE FOL.LOWING PROJECT DEFICIENCY HAS BEEN NOTED 
Dssc;rlptlon Of Deficiency Noted By Date Emergency or General Contractor Notified 
Critical Repair r:UM tV DATe IMINIDIW. 
UALED CONTACTeD 
. , 
Only one (1) Deficiency Obligation Per Report fax 
Project Deficiency Report No. 
, ~I 
Signed (Agency Representative) 
M.J. York fax (208) 327-7498 
, ,. 
.. Original report of dGnclency obligation 14 to ·be faxed and/or mailed by'the Agency to the GGneral Contractor 
) for correc;tion and actlon. Additional copies need to be taxed and/or mailed to the Arch/tQct/Englneer, DPW 
.. 801se omce$ and to the DPJ!V FiiUd Represents.Ove for ass/stanoain reaolvlng the deficiency obligations, 
REPORT OF CORRECTIVE ACTION TAKEN AND REPORTED BY THE GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Date Corrected Type Of Correcttve Action/Comments 
Corrected SU . --.-----------~--====~.~'--------~------------------------------------------__t 
General Contractor /a to rotum this report of deficiency obligat/on to tho Agency when the defiCiency Is corrected. 
The Agency ks to fax and/or mall coplea of this report to the Archlt8CVEnglne.,-, DPW Bois" Office. and DPW Field 
Representative when deficiency Is correctad by the General Contractor. . 
JAgency's Acceptance of Corrective I Work by the Contractor or Subcontractor 
LO • d OO:9L 900l 6L 09 0 
Signed (Agency) Date 
V:\Dealgn and Com.tI\IQtIQtI\Conatruction Admlniatration\OeflQlancy Report 
1-13-2005 WORD 6.0 
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DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS 
.. I{!rMJI d~hH-.L &~~;;'L~ REPORT OF WARRANTY OBLIGATION 
f..iI!.NF.n.Al.. CC)NTRM:T(.')I\ WCAT10N 
S C%.. rS<--,r 
~i'I;~7 '1 A 7"nr/' 
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---_ .. -
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N<l. DE.FIC1ENC'f UY DJ\'n! !.\MBIt'.liN! :, , 
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--. v~£)~_ ~7 /,I", ... S'1"t!4A.J¥J n .. ,' r £v 14 rL.(,. 
ST,4~I.o(' Ttl} SA'lA~ , 
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f-o-- ... 
-
. 
GENEMI.. CONl1V.C.'T()1.t NOTIPICJ\TICIN 
I.W J04E tl{]Hff:~ 'f • METHOD 1-!Y..~Ai"< r,#w jJ,\TI!: /;;J - /6 ~ rlt:. 
PP.RS( )N (C )NT.\CTc.o ' , 
~OR.r Cl.l" CORRECTIVE J\CTlC)N TAJ<BN DY GENERAL C( INnACTOR 
In.-\( CllPJUK, Tao 
NO, ll~ VAT£! 'JYt'!:: OF (,(,l/tltCnVE ACne)l>: 
. 
_. 
._. 
;P..\lEK.\L CUNl'.RAC').'OB. Sr(ALL JUmJl\N OlUGINAL TO AGENCY. 
r!Hsn (:(.l'l'&'\ TO, OPW !I./B 
PROJECT W/\RRANlY JUniOR-I NO. f)IGNIID )ATE. 
9Gv.!.La~ooa:Ol 
lO'd OO:Sl SOOl 6l :.laa 96VLLlE:BOl :X8:J 3001 
002RRT 
From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Myron Voll< 
Carlson,·Klrk; Ray, Nell 
:=::: ::::::: .==::: : .: :::: .=::=::::::!i9;':!1 
Deflclancy obligation U-13 12119/06 
Gentlemen, when these showers were ftrst Installed they had the problem of plugging up from all of the 
debris existing In Ule water lines. They were all removed end cleanod. and worklng according to JOpec. 
Now has any work been done In the unit to cause more debris to break loose or 1& It Just a matter of time 
before this was to happen anyway. And did anyone Check. to aee If the new showers were putting out 2 Xz 
gal. per min. I do no that the old showers did put out more water but the new ones were to spec. If it is 
debris In the lines that Is blOcking these then that Is a maintenance problem. . 
Please check out the situation and then respond. 
Thank You 
Myron 
cc: Kinkead, Charles (Chuck); Smith, Timothy 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; and STATE OF 
IDAHO, acting by and through its 
Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works, 
Defendants, 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and 
through its Department of Administration, 
Division of Public Works, 
Counter-Claimant, 
v. 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Counter-Defendant, 
Case No. CV-OC-0508037 
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SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC'S 
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SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Cross-C laimant, 
v. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and 
through its Department of Administration, 
Division of Public Works, 
Cross-Defendant, 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and 
through its Department of Administration, 
Division of Public Works, 
Counter-Cross-Claimant, 
v. 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Counter-Cross-Defendant, 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and 
through its Department of Administration, 
Division of Public Works, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
v. 
RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, A 
PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Third-Party Defendant. 
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Defendant I Cross-Claimant I Cross-Defendant, SE/Z Construction, LLC ("SE/Z") 
by and through its counsel of record, Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C., hereby 
submits this Memorandum in Support ofSE/Z's Motion in Limine. By its Motion, SE/Z 
seeks to preclude Defendant/Counter-Claimant, the State ofIdaho, Department of 
Administration, Division of Public Works ("DPW"), from introducing evidence of any 
claims against SE/Z or its subcontractor, Hobson Fabricating, Corp. ("Hobson"), without 
first providing foundational evidence that (1) DPW complied with the Contract provisions 
set forth at Article 4.3 or Article 12.2 of the General Conditions of the DPW - SE/Z 
Contract, as amended by Supplementary Conditions, or (2) consistent with the Court's 
prior rulings in this matter, SE/Z had actual notice ofDPW's claim and suffered no 
prejudice by DPW's failure to strictly comply with such notice requirements. Further, 
with respect to the remedial work, DPW should be required to present evidence it 
provided SE/Z the opportunity to cure such alleged deficiencies pursuant to Article 12.2 
of the General Conditions of the parties' Contract. 
I. 
ARGUMENT 
The Court is familiar with the facts ofthis matter, particularly up to the 
Termination for Convenience ofSE/Z's contract and the architect Rudeen & Associates' 
("Rudeen") contract. At the time DPW terminated SE/Z and Rudeen's contracts, it hired 
Mr. Al Munio of Washington Group International, ("WGI") to inspect the Biosafety 
Level III Laboratory Project (the "BSL III Project") and render a report. DPWaiso 
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issued an open-ended cost plus contract to WGI to reconstruct the BSL III Project. Thus, 
from June of2005, Mr. Munio and WGI have been under contract to both testifY on 
behalf ofDPW, and also render construction work to bring the BSL III Project online. 
SE/Z moved for partial summary judgment, arguing that DPW's claims should be 
precluded by its failure to comply with the Claims procedures set forth at Article 4.3 of 
the General Conditions of the parties' Contract, as modified by the Supplementary 
Conditions of the Contract. l By its Memorandum Decision and Order of February 28, 
2007, the Court Denied SE/Z's Motion. The Court held that strict compliance with the 
contract Notice and Claim provisions was not required, relying on Quinn v. Hartford Ace. 
& Indemnity Co., 71 Idaho 449, 232 P.2d 965 (1951), so long as DPW could establish 
SE/Z had actual notice of the claims and that SE/Z suffered no prejudice. The Court 
determined there were genuine issues of material fact precluding summary judgment. 2 
SE/Z respectfully submits that at the trial of this matter, DPW should be required 
under the Court's prior rulings to establish that either DPW strictly complied with the 
notice requirements of the Contract, or SE/Z was provided with actual notice ofDPW's 
claims and suffered no prejudice from DPW's failure to strictly comply with the notice 
I Pursuant to the Affidavit of Steve Zambarano dated April 14, 2006, the General 
Conditions of the Contract were filed into the Record as Exhibit "C", the Supplementary 
Conditions were attached as Exhibit "D". For the convenience of the Court and counsel, the 
Affidavit of Steve Zambarano filed with this Motion includes only those specific General and 
Supplementary Conditions pertinent to this Motion. 
2 By its Order denying SE/Z's Motion to Reconsider, dated December 14,2007, the Court 
stated, " The Court denied SE/Z's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment because the issue of 
actual notice and prejudice are, and remain, genuine issues of material fact." (Order denying 
Motion for Reconsideration, p. 3). 
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requirements. In addition to the notice requirements of the Contract General Conditions 
set forth at Article 4.3, the Contract requires DPW to provide notice and an opportunity 
to cure any alleged deficiencies pursuant to Article 12.2, which states: 
12.1 CORRECTION OF WORK 
12.2.1 BEFORE OR AFTER SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 
12.2.1.1 The Contractor shall promptly correct Work rejected by the Architect 
or failing to conform to the requirements of the Contract Documents, whether 
discovered before or after Substantial Completion and whether or not 
fabricated, installed or completed. Costs of correcting such rejected Work, 
including additional testing and inspections and compensation for the 
Architect's services and expenses made necessary thereby, shall be at the 
Contractor's expense. 
12.2.2 AFTER SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 
12.2.2.1 In addition to the Contractor's obligations under Paragraph 3.5, if, 
within one year after the date of Substantial Completion of the Work or 
designated portion thereof or after the date for commencement of warranties 
established under Subparagraph 9.9.1, or by terms of an applicable special 
warranty required by the Contract Documents, any of the Work is found to be 
not in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents, the 
Contractor shall correct it promptly after receipt of written notice from the 
Owner to do so unless the Owner has previously given the Contractor a written 
acceptance of such condition. The Owner shall gi'\i e sueh notice promptly after 
diseo'\i ery ofthe eondition. During the one-year period for correction ofW ork, 
if the Owner fails to notify the Contractor and give the Contractor an 
opportunity to make the correction, the Owner waives the rights to require 
correction by the Contractor and to make a claim for breach of warranty. 
If the Contractor fails to correct nonconforming Work within a reasonable time 
during that period after receipt of notice from the Owner or Architect, the 
Owner may correct it in accordance with Paragraph 2.4. 
(Zambarano Aff., ~ 2-3, Exs. A and B) (bold and italic emphasis added).3 
3 The stricken language is from Supplementary Condition 12.2. (Zambarano Aff., ~ 3, 
Ex. "B"). 
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With respect to DPW's claims on the BSL III Project, subsequent to the 
termination for conveniences, SE/Z never received any formal Notice from DPW and or a 
request that SE/Z or any of its subcontractors cure any alleged defects or deficiencies in 
the Project. As identified in Mr. Zambarano's Affidavit filed herewith, subsequent to the 
termination for convenience, SE/Z has not received any contractual notices, which are 
required under the Contract, and which are normal operating procedures used by DPW to 
correct allegedly deficient work. (Zambarano Aff., , 5). 
Because both contract clauses call for the waiver ofDPW's claims absent notice, 
and in the case of remedial work, absent an opportunity to cure, SE/Z submits an In 
Limine ruling is appropriate. DPW's right to assert any claims against SE/Z or pursue its 
costs for remedial work are expressly conditioned upon Notice and the opportunity to 
cure or based on the Court's prior ruling evidence by DPW ofSE/Z's actual knowledge 
ofDPW's "claim" and a lack of prejudice to SE/Z. 
In Davidson v. Beco Corp., 112 Idaho 560, 563, 733 P2d 781, 784 (Ct. App. 1986), 
the court recognized the import of motions in limine to rule on evidentiary issues in 
advance of trial and avoid prejudice before the jury. In this case, evidence of any alleged 
defects or deficiencies may well prejudice SE/Z and Hobson before the jury, regardless of 
DPW's ability to rightfully assert the claims under the Contract. Therefore, SE/Z 
respectfully submits DPW should be required to prove-up its right to assert the claims 
under the Contract prior to exposing the jury to such evidence. 
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II. 
CONCLUSION 
Consistent with the Court's prior orders and Articles 4.3 and 12.2 of the Contract, 
SE/Z respectfully requests the Court issue an order precluding DPW from providing any 
evidence or argument to the jury regarding its claims - be them cross-claims or claimed 
offsets, until DPW provides evidence to the Court that (1) it complied with the notice 
requirements of the Contract, or (2) SE/Z and Hobson had actual notice of such claims 
and suffered no prejudice by DPW's failure to strictly comply_ With respect to remedial 
work, DPW should also be required to present evidence it provided SE/Z the opportunity 
to cure such alleged deficiencies. 
Date: ~ .,·11 
00288»'b 
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Attorneys for SE/Z Construction, LLC 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; and STATE OF 
IDAHO, acting by and through its 
Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works, 
Defendants, 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and 
through its Department of Administration, 
Division of Public Works, 
Counter-Claimant, 
v. 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Counter-Defendant, 
Case No. CV-OC-0508037 
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SEll CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Cross-Claimant, 
v. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and 
through its Department of Administration, 
Division of Public Works, 
Cross-Defendant, 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and 
through its Department of Administration, 
Division of Public Works, 
Counter-Cross-Claimant, 
v. 
SEll CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Counter-Cross-Defendant, 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and 
through its Department of Administration, 
Division of Public Works, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
v. 
RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, A 
PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Third-Party Defendant. 
DefendantiCross-ClaimantiCross-Defendant SEll Construction, LLC ("SEll"), by 
and through its counsel of record, Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P .L.L.C., hereby submits 
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this Reply to Defendant State of Idaho's Response in Opposition to SE/Z's Motion in 
Limine regarding the State of Idaho, Department of Administration, Division of Public 
Works ("DPW") claims for repair costs. 
I. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Court is well familiar with the facts of this matter. This is a contract action 
relating to the construction of the BSL III Facility (the "Project"). By way of its Cross-
Claim, DPW asserts claims under the contract against SE/Z. As the Court is aware, SE/Z 
and its subcontractor, Hobson Fabricating Corp. ("Hobson"), completed 90-95% of the 
Project work, however, after an extended period of time, was not able to commission the 
lab's HVAC systems. Ultimately, in June of2005, DPW elected to terminate the designer, 
Rudeen & Associates' ("Rudeen") contract and SE/Z's contract for DPW's convenience. 
DPW then took possession of the Project and hired Al Munio ofWGI to inspect the Project 
and by a separate contract bring the Project to completion. 
SE/Z and Hobson submitted their outstanding costs to DPW under the termination 
for convenience clause, however, the parties never met to resolve or negotiate those 
termination for convenience costs. Rather, this action ensued, with Hobson bringing suit 
against SE/Z and DPW. DPW has asserted a Cross-Claim against SE/Z for claims under the 
Contract. As the Court is aware through prior motions, SE/Z challenged DPW's right to 
pursue counterclaims and offsets in the context of a termination for convenience. SE/Z 
brought aMotion for Summary Judgment and Motion for Reconsideration, urging that DPW 
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waived its right to claim offsets and claims by virtue of the termination for convenience, 1 
and by not complying with the Contract provisions at Article 4.3 "Claims and Disputes." 
By its prior orders, the Court determined that the parties need not strictly comply with 
the notice provisions of Article 4.3 as amended by the Supplementary Conditions. Rather, 
the Court held that upon a showing of "actual notice," a lack of prejudice to the other party, 
a party to the Contract may assert and pursue a claim. Moreover, the Court found there were 
questions of fact as to whether SE/Z had actual notice ofDPW's claims and whether SE/Z 
was prejudiced by DPW's failure to strictly comply with the Contract provisions. 
Under the parties' Contract, there are essentially two provisions under which DPW 
may present and pursue its claims against SE/Z. Those provisions are in Article 4.3 as 
previously discussed in the prior motions and under Article 12.2 ("CORRECTION OF 
WORK"). By its Motion in Limine, SE/Z is seeking an order from the Court requiring 
DPW to provide evidence that it either strictly complied with Articles 4.3 or 12.2 or 
provided SE/Z with actual notice of its claims and that SE/Z was not prejudiced by DPW' s 
failure to strictly comply with the provisions of 4.3 or 12.2. Thus, SE/Z seeks and order in 
limine enforcing either the Court's prior order or requiring evidence that DPW complied 
with the plain language of the parties' Contract. 
1 As previously argued to the Court, the termination for convenience provision of the 
parties' contract, Article 14.4, does not state a right to offset or assert counterclaims against the 
contractor. The termination for default provisions, 14.2 does provide DPW with such a right. 
Allowing DPW's claims in the context of a termination for convenience renders the termination 
for default provision meaningless. The Court has declined to enforce SE/Z's construction of 
contract, and has ruled that DPW may assert its Cross-Claim and claim for offset upon proof of 
actual notice and lack of prejudice. 
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Subsequentto filing is Motion in Limine, SE/Z completed the deposition ofJan Frew, 
the Deputy Administrator for DPW. During the Project, Ms. Frew was the head of 
construction and design for DPW. In her deposition, Ms. Frew testified concerning DPW's 
application of Article 12.2 of the Contract and DPW' s standard procedure to obtain remedial 
work from contractors. In her deposition, Ms. Frew confirmed Mr. Zambarano's Affidavit 
and testified that DPW does enforce Article 12.2.1 and 12.2.2.1 and notifies contractors of 
alleged deficiencies in their work, both before and after substantial completion of a project. 
Moreover, DPW allows contractors and opportunity to repair alleged deficiencies including 
after substantial completion. Ms. Frew testified: 
Q. Well, article 12.2 actually deals with correcting work, correct? 
A. Yeah. The one up above, 12.2, says "Correction of Work." 
Q. Well-- and it covers different times when work's corrected, correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. SO if, for instance, after DPW or the ultimate owner takes possession 
of a project or a completed project, if there's a problem, is this the 
paragraph -- or the article, rather, that DPW would look to to fix the 
problem? 
A. If substantial completion has been reached, yes. 
Q. Or if before substantial completion, it's under the first paragraph, 
correct? 
A. Correct. 
Q. SO if a warranty issue arises, this is the portion of the contract that 
DPW looks to? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that would be to correct defective work or replace defective 
equipment, correct? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And is there a mechanism or procedure used by DPW to correct such 
problems in construction or perceived problems? 
A. During what period? 
Q. Either period. 
A. Yes, there is. 
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Q. And can you tell me how that procedure works? 
A. During construction, typically it's done through the architect or 
engmeer. 
Q. And what does the architect or engineer do during construction? 
A. They either do it in a field report or can give direction to the contractor 
to correct deficient work. 
Q. Okay. How about after DPW or the ultimate owner would take 
possession of the project? How is it handled? 
A. After substantial completion the agency who occupies the facility 
submits a deficiency report to the Division of Public Works and to the 
contractor directly. 
(Frew Depo., p. 258, 1. 12 - p. 260, 1. 5). 
Ms. Frew also testified that DPW utilizes the report of deficiency form as attached 
to Mr. Zambarano's Affidavit as Exhibit "C" to give contractors notice and an opportunity 
to repair. Finally, Ms. Frew confirms in her deposition that on the BSL III Project, DPW 
did not provide SE/Z or Hobson with notice of the alleged deficiencies for which its seeks 
compensation in this action and did not provide SE/Z and Hobson with an opportunity to 
either inspect or repair those alleged deficiencies. (Frew Depo., p. 263, 1. 14 - p. 264, 1. 1). 
Additionally, Ms. Frew testified in her deposition that the only other project where DPW has 
not utilize the notice of deficiency form was an unrelated contract at Boise State University 
involving Anderson Construction. In that project, DPW terminated Anderson 
Construction's contract for default. Notwithstanding the termination for default, however, 
DPW did provide Anderson Construction with notice of alleged deficiencies and an 
opportunity to repair those alleged deficiencies prior to the termination for default. (Frew 
Depo., p. 322, 1. 3-9). 
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SE/Z respectfully submits that DPW's claims against SE/Z are necessarily either 
claims under Article 4.3 ofthe Contract or claims for Correction of Work under Article 12.2 
of the Contract. Under either provisions, SE/Z is entitled to contractual notice of the claims 
and, with respect to correction of the work, an opportunity to repair. If the Court is 
disinclined to strictly enforce the notice provisions, as set forth in the Court's previous 
orders, then DPW should be required to comply with the Court's previous orders and 
provide evidence of actual notice and a lack of prejudice to SE/Z. 
II. 
ARGUMENT 
SE/Z submits that DPW's claims against it pursuant to its Cross-Claim must be 
brought under the Contract either under Article 4.3 of the Contract, or under Article 12.2 of 
the Contract General Conditions. Under either Article, notice is a requirement. SE/Z 
respectfully submits that either under the plain language of the Contract, or the limited 
exception as carved out by the Court in this matter, DPW must prove as a condition 
precedent to its claims that DPW complied with the terms of the Contract or SE/Z had 
"actual notice" and was not prejudiced by DPW' s failure to strictly comply with the Contract 
provisions. 
A EITHER STRICT COMPLIANCE WITH THE CONTRACT PROVISIONS 
OR ACTUAL NOTICE AND LACK OF PREJUDICE ARE FOUNDATIONAL 
REQUIREMENTS TO THE STATE'S AFFIRMATIVE CLAIMS. 
The State argues that while it is required to prove that SE/Z had actual notice of 
DPW's claims, and that SE/Z suffered no prejudice due to the lack of strict compliance with 
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the notice requirements of the Contract, these requirements are "merely elements of the 
claim and not foundational requirements that must be established prior to introduction of 
defect testimony and evidence." Defendant State ofIdaho' s Response in Opposition to SE/Z 
Construction LLC's Motion in Limine ("State's Response"), p. 5. However, under the 
parties' Contract, or the Court's prior rulings, the State is required to prove both of the above 
elements prior to presenting any evidence of defects because they are conditions precedent 
under the Contract. Denglerv. Hazel Blessinger Family Trust, 141 Idaho 123, 106P.3d449 
(2005). 
In its February 28,2007 Order, the Court held that the above requirements (proof of 
actual notice and proof that no prejudice was suffered) may substitute for strict compliance 
with the Notice and Claim provisions of Article 4.3 of the Contract. See February 28,2007 
Memorandum Decision and Order Granting Plaintiff Hobson 's Motion for Partial Summary 
Judgment and Denying Counter-Defendant SE/Z's motion for Partial Summary Judgment 
("February 28, 2007 Order"). Thus, the substituted requirements serve as the conditions 
precedent under the contract in place of the written notice required under the Contract. 
Pursuant to Article 4.3.2 of the Contract, 
A Claim by either party must be made by written notice to the Architect within 
ten (10) days from the date that the Claimant knew or should have known of 
the event or condition. Unless the claim is made within the aforementioned 
time requirements, it shall be deemed waived. 
The waiver language in Article 4.3.2 clearly indicates that notice is required for any claim 
brought under the Contract, making proof of notice, whether it be strict compliance with the 
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notice provisions of the contract or the substituted of actual notice and a lack of prejudice, 
a condition precedent to bringing any claim under the Contract. As SE/Z has articulated to 
the Court in prior motions, if a party to a contract has not met a condition precedent, there 
can be no claim under the contract. The Idaho Supreme Court in Dengler v. Hazel 
Blessinger Family Trust, 141 Idaho 123, 106 P.3d 449 (2005) explained: 
A condition precedent is an event not certain to occur, but which must occur, 
before performance under a contract becomes due. Steiner v. Ziegler Tamura 
Ltd., Co., 138 Idaho 238, 242, 61 P.3d 595, 599 (2002) (citing World Wide 
Lease, Inc. v. Woodworth, 111 Idaho 880, 887, 728 P.2d 769, 776 (Ct.App 
1986). A condition precedent may be expressed in the parties' agreement. Id. 
When there is a failure of a condition precedent through not fault of the 
parties, no liability or duty to perform arises under the contract. Id. Where a 
party is the cause of the failure of a condition precedent, he cannot take 
advantage of the failure. Fish v. Fleishman, 87 Idaho 126, 133,391 P.2d 344, 
348 (1964) (citing 3A Corbin on Contracts, § 767 (1960) ("One who unjustly 
prevents the performance or the happening of a condition of his own 
promissory duty thereby eliminates it as such a condition. He will not be 
permitted to take advantage of his own wrong, and to escape from liability for 
not rendering his promised performance by preventing the happening of the 
condition on which it was promised."». Where a party has control over the 
happening of a condition precedent he must make a reasonable effort to cause 
the condition to happen. Schlueter v. Nelson, 74 Idaho 396, 399, 263 P.2d 
386, 387 (1953); see also Wade Baker & Sons Farms v. Corp. of Presiding 
Bishop of Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, 136 Idaho 922, 42 
P.3d 715 (Ct.App. 2002). 
Dengler, 141 Idaho at 128. 
In the case at hand, to allow the State to present evidence of the alleged defective 
work or Project conditions prior to requiring the State to prove it met the substitute notice 
requirements established by the Court would be tantamount to allowing the State to "take 
advantage of [its] own wrong" as articulated by the Court in Dengler, 141 Idaho at 128. 
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Thus, before any evidence of allegedly defective work is presented, the State must first 
establish foundationally that it complied with the Contract, or it provided actual notice to 
SE/Z regarding the claims and that SE/Z was not prejudiced due to the State's lack of strict 
compliance with its own contractual notice requirements. This should be required before 
DPW can present any evidence regarding its claims for alleged defective work under the 
Contract. To allow otherwise would expose the jury to evidence it need not consider if 
DPW is not able to meet the foundational requirements to assert and maintain its claims. It 
is tantamount to exposing the jury to irrelevant, yet prejudicial evidence where the claimant 
DPW can not meet the elements of its prima facie case. 
B. SE/Z WAS NOT AFFORDED A RIGHT TO CURE UNDER SECTION 12.2 
OF THE CONTRACT 
In its Response to SE/Z's Motion in Limine, the State argues that SE/Z was not 
entitled to an opportunity to cure under the Contract. However, DPW was contractual 
obligated to afford SE/Z notice and an opportunity to cure in Article 12.2.1.1 or 12.2.2.l. 
Despite the State's contention that Article 12.2.1.1 "merely provides that the Contractor has 
a duty to repair defective work at its own cost." SE/Z submits that Article incorporates 
notice and provides an opportunity to cure, as the inclusion of the provision would be 
meaningless otherwise. Without notice, the Contractor would be unable "promptly correct 
Work rejected by the Architect or failing to conform to the requirements of the Contract 
Documents" as directed under the Article. Further, one wonders what the meaning of the 
words in Article 12.2.1.1 could mean ifD PW does not provide for a right, but a requirement 
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that the Contractor cure any defective work. Despite the State's contention that the Contract 
afforded SE/Z no right to cure their work, Article 12.2.1.1 clearly indicates otherwise. 
Moreover, Article 12.2.1.1 does not afford DPW the remedy it seeks in this action. 
Under 12.2.1.1, DPW does not have a right of offset, nor does it have a right to require SE/Z 
to pay the costs incurred by DPW to alter a Project condition. DPW's sole remedy is to 
require SE/Z to "promptly correct" a rejected condition. DPW argues that the Court should 
apply Article 12.2.l.1 and urges there is no waiver of DPW's right of offset under this 
provision. As noted below, however, construing language very similar to Article 12.2.1.1, 
the Idaho Supreme Court has held there is no right of offset or right to pursue its Cross-
Claim. The only remedy was to require SE/Z to correct the work. 
C. UNDER THE CONTRACT, DPW'S REMEDY FOR DEFECTIVE WORK IS 
LIMITED TO CORRECTION OF THE DEFECTIVE WORK BY THE 
CONTRACTOR. 
By way of its Cross-Claim, DPW seeks to recover amounts it paid Mr. Munio and 
WGI to demolish and re-construct the Project. Therefore, DPW must be basing its claims 
on Article 12.2.2.1, because this is the only correction of work clause, which allows DPW 
to offset and recoup such claimed costs. The Article 12.2.2.1: 
In addition to the Contractor's obligations under Paragraph 3.5, if, within one 
year after the date of Substantial Completion of the Work or designated 
portion thereof or after the date for commencement of warranties established 
under Subparagraph 9.9.l, or by terms of an applicable special warranty 
required by the contract documents, any of the Work is found to be not in 
accordance with the requirements of the Contract Documents, the Contractor 
shall correct it promptly after receipt of written notice from the Owner to do 
so unless the Owner has previously given the Contractor a written acceptance 
of such condition. The Owner shall give such notice promptly after discovery 
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of the eondition. During the one-year period for correction of Work, if the 
Owner fails to notify the Contractor and give the Contractor an opportunity 
to make the correction, the Owner waives the rights to require correction by 
the Contractor and to make a claim for breach of warranty. Ifthe Contractor 
fails to correct nonconforming work within a reasonable time during that 
period after receipt of notice from the Owner or Architect, the Owner may 
correct it in accordance with Paragraph 2.4. 
Thus, Article 12.2.2.1 is the only provision which allows offset and a potential for DPW to 
pursue its Cross-Claim for Munio's and WGI's costs. This right is, however, premised on 
notice and an opportunity to cure - conditions DPW cannot meet. The language DPW 
argues is applicable in this case is 12.2.1.1 (Memorandum at p. 7), which provision is very 
similar to the language of the contract in Idaho State University v. Mitchell, 97 Idaho 724, 
552 P.2d 776 (1976). In Mitchell, in which the Court found that available remedy for 
defective work under a similar warranty provision was limited only to prompt correction of 
the defective work. In Mitchell, the contract term stated: 
If, within one year after the Date of Substantial Completion or within such 
longer period of time as may be prescribed by law or by the terms of any 
applicable special guarantee required by the Contract Documents, any of the 
Work is found to be defective or not in accordance with the Contract 
Documents, the Contractor shall correct it promptly after receipt of written 
notice from the Owner to do so unless the Owner has previously given the 
Contractor a written acceptance of such condition. The Owner shall give 
such notice promptly after discovery of the condition. 
Mitchell, 97 Idaho at 727,552 P.2d at 779. 
The Court in Mitchell clarified that under the warranty provision, the owner Idaho State 
University's sole remedy was to require prompt correction of the work. The Court stated: 
Therefore, liability of the contractor Mitchell to ISU or the failure of this 
water pipe may be predicated on the warranty contained in s 13.2.2, but the 
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damages available to ISU under this warranty are expressly and narrowly 
limited to prompt correction of the defective Work. 
Mitchell, 97 Idaho at 728,552 P.2d at 780 (emphasis added). 
SE/Z respectfully submits the terms ofthe Contract under Article 12.2.1.1 limit the State's 
remedy for defective work solely to require SE/Z to promptly correct the alleged defective 
work after notice to SE/Z. 
D. ANY AFFIRMATIVE CLAIMS BASED UPON THE WGI NCRRS ARE 
WELL BEYOND THE ONE YEAR WARRANTY AND ARE THEREFORE 
BARRED. 
Even assuming the State can and does prove that SE/Z had actual notice ofDPW's 
claims and that SE/Z suffered no prejudice as a result ofDPW's failure to comply with the 
strict notice requirements of the Contract, SE/Z is still precluded from bringing any claims 
based upon the NCRRs because all claims relating to the NCRRs arose outside of the one 
year warranty in the Contract. DPW, WGI, and Hobson's competitor YMC, Inc., have 
been in exclusive possession of the Project for over three years. It is pure conjecture to 
assert the alleged deficient conditions were in existence when the Contract was terminated 
for convenience. 
E. SE/Z'S URGED CONSTRUCTION OF THE CONTRACT IS CONSISTENT 
WITH IDAHO LA W ON PRIVATE WORKS. 
As identified above, SE/Z submits that the proper construction of either Article 
12.2.1 or 12.2.2 involves notice to the contractor SE/Z and an opportunity to correct. This 
construction is consistent with recent changes mandated by the Idaho legislature in private 
works. In 2003 the Idaho Legislature adopted the Notice and Opportunity to Repair Act, 
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Idaho Code section 6-2501 et seq. ("NORA"). NORA expressly conditions an owner's 
right to recover against a contractor upon the owner providing the contractor with notice 
and an opportunity to cure. See Idaho Code section 6-2503. Absent compliance with the 
notice and opportunity provisions, an Owner is barred to claim damages against the 
contractor. In this case, the parties essential invoked the same conditions by Arcticle 12.2 
of the Contract. Notice is a component of either provision 12.2.1.1 or 12.2.2.1. DPW 
acknowledges it did not provide SE/Z with notice, nor did it provide an opportunity to 
cure. 
III. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, SE/Z respectfully requests that the Court enter an Order in 
Limine requiring DPW to provide evidence that it either complied with the provisions of 
Articles 4.3 or 12.2, or that pursuant to the Court's Orders, DPW provided actual notice to 
SE/Z ofits claims and DPW' s failure to comply with the Contract has not prejudiced SE/Z. 
Such evidence should be required before DPW provides evidence of its claims. 
Date: 
aim, III, Esq. 
,KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.c. 
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Pursuant to Rule II(a)(2)(B) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, Defendant I 
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Court to reconsider its Order Denying SElZ's Motion in Limine of October 3, 2008. This 
Motion is supported by the Affidavit of Frederick J. Hahn, ill, filed herewith and a 
Memorandum in Support of this Motion. 
Oral argument is respectfully requested to be held at a date and time convenient to 
the Court and counsel. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
Frederick J. Hahn. III, being first du1y sworn on oath, deposes and states as follows: 
1. I am an attorney with the finn of Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, p.L.L.e., and an 
attorney of record on behalf of SEiZ Construction, LLC ("SEZ"). I submit this 
Affidavit based upon my own personal knowledge unless othelWise stated, and in 
Support of SE/Z's Motion for Reconsideration. 
2. Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" is a true and correct copy of the cover page and 
(seal) 
relevant portions of the deposition transcript of Jan Frew, Volume II, taken on 
September 18~ 2008. The entire volume of Ms. Frew's deposition was recently filed 
in this matter. 
-J~ Dated this -'- (lay of October, 2008. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ~ day of October, 2008. 
Notary Public for Idaho 
Residing at: J...c\. ",11\ It' • ~..{.\.lJJl....b. Ic-;ti) 
My commission expires: .-!:id~ - 00 t l.{ 
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DEPOSITION OF JAN FREW (VOLUME II) TAKEN 9-18-08 
SHEeT 3 PAGE 261 - PAGE: 263 _-_________ -, 
~ Q. And pursuant to this form, the contractor's 1 BY MR. HAHN: 
2 given an opportunity to inspect or correct the problem, 2 Q. Do you understand my question? 
3 correct? 3 MR. OBERRECHT: I~s still compound. 
4 A. Typically. 4 THE WITNESS: can you tell me when they 
5 ~. And is this a standard form that's used by 5 were tem1inated? 
6 the Division of Public Works? 6 MR. HAHN: Okay. Lefs break it down. 
7 A. Yes, it is. 7 Yeah. 
8 Q. And this form actually ties back to the B THE WITNESS: Because rm trying to 
9 provisions of article 12.2.2, doesn't it? Do you 9 remember. 
10 understand my question? 10 BY MR. HAHN: 
11 MR. ANDERSON: Me you saying it references 11 Q. Rudeen and SE/Z were terminated in June of 
12 12.2? . 12 2005, terminated for convenieJ1ce. 
13 MR. HAHN: No. I think it ties back - 13 A. Okay. . 
14 BY MR. HAHN: 14 Q. Okay? And my question is after June of 
15 Q. Is it - is your reading of artide 15 2005 are you aware of either the Deparbnent of Health 
16 12.2.2.1 that the Division of Public Works or the owner 16 and Welfare or the Division of PubHc Works providing 
17 gives the contractor notice of a problem and an 17 notice to SE/Z and Hobson of alleged problems and 
18 opportunity to correct that problem. 18 providing them with an opportunity to repair those 
19 Correct? Is my reading accurate? 19 problems? 
20 A. This (Indicating) is one of the methods 20 A. Well, after termination they were no longer 
21 that we use, yes. 21 under this contract, so we did not give them the 
22 Q. Are there any other methods that you use? 22 opportunity nor want them to retum to the job site. 
23 A. It would not necessari~ have to be this 23 Q. I see. So from your answer my 
24 form (indicating). It could be in a report from the 24 understanding is no, they were not provided with notice 
25 architect. It could be in a report from the Division of 25 or an opportunity to repair? 
261 263 ~----------------------------~ r-- PAGE 262 ___________ ....... _ PAGE 264 ___________ ....., 1 Public Worts. 1 A. I don~ believe so. 
2 Q. Or letter or - 2 Q. Okay. 
3 A. Uh-huh. 3 (Exhibit 650 was marked.) 
4 Q. - some mechanism bV which a contractor 4 BY MR. HAHN: 
5 that performed the alleged deficient work is provided 5 Q. Is it fair to say that in the making of the 
6 notice, correct? 6 decision not to give SE/Z or Hobson the opportunity -
7 A. Again, irs alter substantial completion 7 Dr the notice and the opportunity to repair, the 
8 that these come into play, yes. 8 Division of Public Works and Health and Welfare agreed 
9 Q. Okay. And then an opportunity to fix the 9 to take the risk of not providing that notice and 
10 alleged problem in the construction, correct? 10 opportunity to repair? 
11 A. A reasonable opportunity, yes. 11 MR. OBERREOIT: Objection. Lack of 
12 Q. Okay. Are you aware of any reports of 12 foundation. 
13 deficiency obligations being provided to SE/Z or Hobson 13 THE WITNESS: Could you restate that 
14 on the BSl project after June of 200S? 14 BY MR. HAHN: 
15 A. I OOot know. 15 Q. Isn't it fair to say that they took the 
16 Q. You can't think of any? 16 risk of not being able to recover those costs from SEll 
17 A. I don' know. 17 and Hobson by virtue of not fonowing the contract? 
18 Q. Okay. Do you believe - 18 MR. OBERRECHT: Same objection. 
19 A. The - 19 THE WITNESS: Tha~5 not my understanding. 
20 . Q. ... that Hobson and SE/Z were provided with 20 BY MR. HAHN: ' 
21 no~ an,d an opportunity to repair any of the alleged 21 Q. What is your understanding? 
22 defiaenaes on the BSL project after June of 200S? 22 A. My understanding is that after termination 
23 . MR. OBERRECHT: Objection. Compound 23 we did not notify them to come and fix anything. 
24 QUestions - question. 24 Q. And by doing 50 DPW or Health and Welfare 
25 1/1 25 bore the risk of having to fund the cost of fixing thQse 
262 264 
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through its Department of Administration, 
Division of Public Works, 
Cross-Defendant, 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and 
through its Department of Administration, 
Division of Public Works, 
Cowlter-Cross-Claimant, 
v. 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Counter-Cross~Defendant, 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and 
through its Department of Administration, 
Division of Public Works, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
v. 
RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, A 
PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Third-Party Defendant. 
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Defendant SEIZ Construction, L.L.C. ("SElZU ), by and through its counsel of 
record, Holden, Kidwell, Hahn & Crapo, P.L.L.C., hereby submits this Memorandum in 
Support ofSElZ's Motion for Reconsideration. 
I. 
ARGUMENT 
SEIZ respectfully requests the Court reconsider its Order Denying SElZ's Motion 
with respect to the State of Idaho, Department of Administration, Division of Public 
Works' ("DPW") COWlterclaims relating to correction of work. During the hearing of 
SE/Z's Motion in Limine and in the Court's Order denying the Motion in Limine, the 
Court indicated the Motion was more aptly a Motion for Summary Judgment and was 
therefore untimely. SElZ, however, respectfully submits it has raised the issue notice and 
DPW's failure to comply with the parties' Contract on several occasions, including its 
Second Motion for Summary Judgment filed October 27, 2006, its prior Motion for 
Reconsideration filed March 19,2007. and briefed on October 24,2007, and once again 
in its Motion for Appeal by Permission argued in December 2007. The most recent 
Motion in Limine presents essentially the identical issues raised by SEIZ in its prior 
Motions. SEiZ has raised the issue ofDPW's waiver of its claims by virtue of the 
Termination for Convenience, from the inception of this litigation. 
However, with respect to SElZ's most recent Motion, DPW admits it failed to 
comply with the Contract requirements regarding correction of work. The Deputy 
Director ofDPW, Jan Frew, admitted this in her deposition, testifying: 
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Q. Rudeen and SE/Z were terminated in June of 2005, tennmated for 
convenience. 
A. Okay. 
Q. Okay? And my question is after June of2005 are you aware of either 
the Department of Health and Welfare or the Division of Public Works 
providing notice to SEiZ and Hobson of alleged problems and 
providing them with an opportunity to repair those problems? 
A. Wellt after termination they were no longer under this contract, so we 
did not give them the opportunity nor want them to return to the job 
site. 
Q. I see. So from your answer my understanding is no, they were not 
provided with notice or an opportunity to repair? 
A. I don't believe so. 
Q. Okay. 
(Frew Depo., p. 263, 1. 11 - p. 264, 1. 2), 
Based on Ms. Frew~s testimony, DPW should not be entitled to present evidence of 
its "damagesU if it cannot produce evidence of liability under the Contract. 
With respect to the Court's statement and decision that SE/Z's Motion is untimely. 
SE/Z again respectfully submits that its Motion relates to the same issues previously 
briefed before the Court. Moreover, pursuant to Rule S4(b)(I), the Court is entitled to 
review any of its interlocutory orders and decisions prior to entry of final judgment. Rule 
54(b)( 1) specifically empowers the Court to review its prior decisions and orders at "any 
time" prior to final judgment. 
Additionally, Rule 1 (a) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure identifies that the 
rules should be liberally construed to support the '1us~ speedy, and inexpensive 
determination of every action and proceeding." The presence ofDPW's Cross-claims, in 
light of its admission that it has not complied with the parties' Contract, will result in a 
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nearly four week trial. SE/Z respectfully requests that the Court review its prior decisions 
on sununary judgment, as well as the Motion in Limine, regarding the propriety of 
DPW's right to proceed with its claims in light onts failure to follow the parties' 
Contract and Articles 4.3, 12.1, 14.2 (14.2.4) and 14.4. If the Court is disinclined to grant 
this Motion, SE/Z respectfully requests that the Court consider bifurcating the trial with 
respect to liability and damages, such that DPWt pursuant to I.R.C.P. 42(b), would be 
required to present evidence of compliance with the parties' Contract with respect to its 
claims, in advance of proceeding with its "damagen claims. 
II. 
CONCLUSION 
Based on the foregoing, SE/Z respectfully requests that the Court reconsider its 
prior decisions on sununary judgment and SElZ's Motion in Limine. 
~ Dated: 
Frederic . Hahn, ill, Esq. 
HOLDEN, KIDWELL, HAHN & CRAPO, P.L.L.C. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an 
Idaho corporation 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
SEIZ CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company; and STATE OF 
IDAHO, acting by and through its 
Department of Administration, Division of 
Public Works, 
and 
KEN GARDNER, an individual; DAVID 
ROOK, an individual; JAN FREW, an 
individual; LARRY OSGOOD, an 
individual; CHRIS MOTLEY, an 
individual; and ELAINE HILL, an 
innivinllal. 
Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works, 
Counter -ClCiimant, 
vs. 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an 
Idaho corporation, 
Case No. CVOC 0508037 
ORDER RESETTING 
PROCEEDINGS AND TRIAL 
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Counterdefenant, 
SEiZ CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Cross-Claimant, 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works, 
Cross-Defendant 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works, 
Counter -Cross-Claimant, 
vs. 
SEiZ CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Counter-Cross-Defendant, 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
its Department of Administration, Division 
of Public Works, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, a 
professional company, an Idaho limited 
liability company, 
Third-Part Defendant 
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1) DESIGNATED TRIAL COUNSEL: 
Plaintiff: John Spencer Stewart and Thomas A. Larkin of Stewart Sokol & 
Gray 
Defendant SE/Z Construction: Frederick J. Hahn, III of Holden Kidwell 
Hahn & Crapo 
Defendant State of Idaho: Phillip S. Oberrecht of Hall Farley Oberrecht & 
Blanton and Jeremy C. Chou, Deputy Attorney General 
Third-Party Defendant Rudeen & Associates: Robert A. Anderson and 
Mark D. Sebastian of Anderson Julian & Hull 
Each party to the action shall be represented at aU pre-trial hearings by the attorney or 
party who is to conduct the trial or by co-counsel with full knowledge of the case and with 
authority to bind the party by stipulation. If any attorney has not been given such authority to 
bind the party by stipulation, the party shall be present or available at the pre-trial conference. 
2) TRIAL DATE: The 9 week jury trial of this action shall commence before this 
Court on April 7, 2010 at 9:00 o'clock a.m. 
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 40(d)(l)(G), that an 
alternate judge may be assigned to preside over the trial of this case. The following is a list of 
potential alternate judges: 
Hon. Phillip M. Becker 
Hon. G. D. Carey 
Hon. Dennis Goff 
Hon. Nathan Higer 
Hon. Daniel C. Hurlbutt Jr. 
Hon. James Judd 
Hon. Duff McKee 
Hon. Daniel Meehl 
Hon. George R. Reinhardt, III 
Hon. Ronald Schilling 
Hon. W. H. Woodland 
Any sitting 4th District Judge 
Any sitting 5th District Judge 
Unless a party has previously exercised their right to disqualification without cause under 
Rule 40(d)(l), each party shall have the right to file one (1) motion for disqualification without 
cause as to any alternate judge not later than ten (10) days after service of this notice. 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on November 12, 2008 I mailed a true and correct copy of the within 
instrument to: 
Robert A. Anderson 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 7426 
Boise, ID 83707 
Tom Larkin 
Attorney at Law 
2300 SW First Ave., Ste. 200 
Portland, OR 97201-5047 
Frederick 1. Hahn, III 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 50130 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Phillip S. Oberrecht 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1271 
Boise, ID 83701 
1. DAVID NAVARRO 
Clerk of the District Court 
~ De uty ourt Clef 
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LA WRENCE G. WASDEN 
A TTORNEY GENERAL 
Steven L. Olsen, ISB No. 3586 
Chief of Civil Litigation 
Phillip S. Oberrecht 
Special Deputy Attorney General 
ISB #1904;pso@haJlfarley.com 
Chris D. Comstock 
ISB #6581 ;cdc@hallfarley.com 
HALL, FARLEY, OBERRECHT & BLANTON, P.A. 
702 West Idaho, Suite 700 
Post Office Box 1271 
Boise, Idaho 83701 
Telephone: (208) 395-8500 
Facsimile: (208) 395-8585 
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Attorneys for Defendants State of Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an Idaho 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
) 
) Case No. CV OC 0508037 
) 
) 
) STATE OF IDAHO'S 
L 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; and STATE OF IDAHO, 
acting by and through its Department of 
Administration, Division of Public Works, 
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Defendants. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through its 
Department of Administration, Division of 
Public Works, 
Counter-Claimant, 
v. 
HOBSON F ABRICA TING CORP., an Idaho 
corporation, 
Counter-Defendant. 
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SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho limited ) 
liability company, ) 
Cross-C laimant, 
v. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through its 
Department of Administration, Division of 
Public Works, 
Cross-Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through 
Department of Administration, Division of 
Public Works, 
Counter-Cross-Claimant, 
v. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
SEIZ CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho limited) 
liability company, ) 
Counter-Cross-Defendant. 
) 
) 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through its ) 
Department of Administration, Division of ) 
Public Works ) 
) 
Third-Party Plaintiff, ) 
v. ) 
) 
RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, A ) 
PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, an Idaho ) 
limited liability company, ) 
) 
Third-Party Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW Defendant State of Idaho acting by and through the Department of 
Administration, Division of Public Works ("the State") and submits this memorandum in 
opposition to Hobson Fabricating Corp.' s ("Hobson") Motions in Limine. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Hobson's Motions in Limine are actually untimely filed dispositive motions. In addition, 
the motions are an improper attempt to reargue issues that the Court has previously ruled on. 
The State urges the Court to deny Hobson's motions in limine on these grounds alone. However, 
even if the Court were to consider the merits of the motions, such motions should still be denied 
as explained below. 
II. FACTS 
On October 3], 2008, a mistrial was declared in this action after ten days of triaL Upon 
declaring a mistrial, the Court stated, "I'm also going to stay any further discovery. No new 
experts may be named by any of the parties. And until there's a further order of the court, the 
motion practice in this case, other than motions in limine specificallv regarding the triaL 
exclusion of witnesses, and so forth, won't be entertained until further order of the court." See 
Affidavit of Counsel in Opposition to Motion to Dismiss Rudeen & Associates, Ex. A (trial 
transcript for October 31, 2008) p. 92, lL 16-22. The Court went on to state: 
So the general idea, I want to impart to the attorneys and the parties, is that keep 
in mind that ordinarily if a mistrial is declared, we might come back the next 
Monday or the next Tuesday and just pick a new trial and just go forward with the 
new jury because somebody said something or there was some type of an 
occurrence that just required the whole thing to stop. 
But in this case, instead of having a couple of days until we're going to pick a 
new jury, we're going to have 12, 13, 14, 15 months before we can pick a new 
jury. 
But I want the parties to just consider all of the discovery frozen in this case, and 
we'll just pick up with a new trial when we can, in late 2009 or early 2010. 
ld., pp. 92-93, L 23-13. 
A conference call was convened with the court and counsel on March 5, 2010 to discuss 
Hobson's recently filed motions. During that call, the Court indicated it would not hear matters 
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previously argued. As explained below, a majority of Hobson's motions in limine deal with 
issues previously heard, and ruled upon, by the Court. 
III. ARGUMENT 
Hobson brings four Motions in Limine in the instant action that for the reasons identified 
below, should each be denied. 
A. Hobson's Motions are Untimely Dispositive Motions that Have Already Been 
Before the Court, and Should be Denied. 
Hobson's Motions in Limine violate the Court's instructions as they are not limited to 
trial evidence, and in no way can be considered to be in line with the Court's explicit instructions 
to just "pick up with a new trial when we can." Instead, Hobson's Motions in Limine are 
dispositive motions that would dramatically alter the landscape of this trial and are improper. 
Further, because of the fact the motions are in fact dispositive, they are untimely pursuant to the 
Court's Scheduling Order and the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 
As noted in the Court's instruction's following the mistrial, only motions in limine with 
regard to trial evidence were to be allowed. The Court's comment about limiting motions in 
limine to matters related to the trial is significant. On the eve of the trial in October 2008, the 
Court heard numerous motions brought by the parties, including a Motion for Summary 
Judgment or in the Alternative Motion in Limine brought by Rudeen. In that Motion, Rudeen 
sought an order from the Court to apply its previous ruling regarding Change Orders Nos. 10, 12 
and 13 to the remaining executed Change Orders. The Court denied the motion without 
considering the merits based upon the fact it was essentially an untimely filed dispositive motion: 
"With regard to the invitation to extend the previous ruling on summary judgment to each and 
every change order executed during this Project, the Court declines. This would constitute 
approximately fifteen individual substantive motions. The scheduling order issued by this Court 
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on May 14, 2007 ordered that all pretrial motions for summary judgment were to be submitted 
ninety days prior to trial. Third Party Defendant Rudeen & Associates' Motion for Summary 
Judgment or in the Alternative Motion in Limine is denied." See Court's September 29, 2008 
Order. 
Similarly, SE/Z brought a motion in limine seeking to preclude the State from presenting 
any evidence regarding its damages until it provided sufficient evidence that it had complied 
with the notice requirements of the contract. The Court stated "The Court finds that this is not an 
evidentiary issue brought before the Court to alert the Court to possibly inadmissible evidence 
which is better identified before being presented to a jury; but it is in fact a motion for summary 
judgment whether the notice provision of the contract remains in effect after a termination for 
convenience. The scheduling order issued by this Court on May 14, 2007 ordered that all pretrial 
motions for summary judgment were to be submitted ninety days prior to trial. Defendant SE/Z 
Construction's Motion in Limine is DENIED." See October 3, 2008 Order Denying Plaintiffs 
Motion in Limine. 
The Motions in Limine presented by Hobson are not Motions m Limine regarding 
evidentiary issues, and are instead dispositive motions. 
Further, a conference call was convened with the court and counsel on March 5, 2010 to 
discuss Hobson's recently filed motions. During that call, the Court indicated it would not hear 
matters previously argued. As explained below, three out of the four motions brought by 
Hobson have already been argued by the parties and ruled upon by the Court. 
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1. Hobson's Motion in Limine Re: Change Orders is a Dispositive 
Motion that Attempts to Preclude the State from Bringing its 
Counterclaim and Offsets. 
In this motion, Hobson argues that the State should be precluded from asserting any 
damages or presenting any evidence regarding any post termination repair or replacement work 
that was the subject of a pre-termination change order. Hobson then provides examples of 
Change Order No.9 (welding) and Change Order No. 13 (humidifier), and argues that the State 
should be precluded from asserting any damages that in any way relate to welding deficiencies or 
the humidifier. 
First, Hobson's Motion is clearly not a true evidentiary issue, and is instead a motion for 
partial summary judgment, and is untimely. Remember, Rudeen attempted to bring a similar 
motion in limine on the eve of the first trial I , and the Court recognized the motion for what it 
was, an untimely dispositive motion. This argument is untimely and has already been before the 
Court. 
Second, Hobson's argument is without merit. Hobson is essentially arguing that because 
portions of the ductwork were examined and that requested repairs were part of a change order, 
that the State is somehow precluded from ever raising another issue related to welding 
deficiencies. This is nonsensical. Under this application, an Owner who agreed to a change 
order for rerouting a plumbing line would be forever barred from ever seeking a claim in the 
event of any subsequently discovered problems with the plumbing. That is clearly not the intent 
of the change order process. Rather, the parties, including the Owner are precluded from 
attempting to revisit the agreement reached pursuant to the Change Order. For example, the 
Owner could not later determine they were not going to pay the full amount of the change order 
I Rudeen's Motion for Summary Judgment or in the Alternative Motion in Limine sought an order from ihe Court 
expanding its rulings on Change Order Nos. 10, 12 and 13 to all executed change orders. The Court denied the 
motion based solely upon the fact it was an untimely dispositive motion. 
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after the work had already been completed. Likewise, the Contractor cannot attempt to later 
recover additional costs for work it agreed to perform pursuant to the change order for the agreed 
upon amount. 
2. Hobson's Motion in Limine Re: the State's Claims Being Precluded 
Because the Contract Was Terminated for Convenience is a 
Dispositive Motion, and Has Already Been Argued. 
Hobson argues that the termination for convenience precludes the State from asserting 
any contractual claims. Clearly, this motion is not a true motion in limine regarding evidentiary 
issues as contemplated by the Court, and is instead an untimely motion for summary judgment. 
Further, plaintiffs have already argued this motion and should be precluded from 
attempting to reargue it at this point in time. Specifically, SE/Z filed a motion for summary 
judgment at the outset of this case on April 14, 2006, arguing that the State was precluded from 
asserting any causes of action based upon the fact it terminated its contract with SE/Z for 
convenience. In that motion SE/Z argued "SE/Z submits that in exercising its right to terminate 
the parties' Contract for its own convenience, DPW foreclosed its ability to terminate the 
Contract for Default and precluded any claims for offset as asserted in its cross-claims against 
SE/Z and Hobson." In ruling on the motion, the Court stated "Subparagraph 13.4.2 preserves the 
State's right to sue Hobson and SE/Z for breach of contract in connection with their alleged 
deticient workmanship.,,2 In so ruling, the Court has already determined that 13.4.2 preserves 
the State's rights to assert its claims and offsets despite the termination for convenience and 
Hobson's Motion in Limine should be denied. 
Hobson's Motion in Limine regarding the termination for convenience precluding any 
claims or offsets is nothing more than an untimely filed dispositive motion regarding a matter 
2 13.4.2 states: "No action or failure to act by the Owner, Architect or Contractor shall constitute a waiver of a right 
or duty afforded them under the Contract, nor shall such action or failure to act constitute approval or acquiescence 
in a breach thereunder, except as may be specifically agreed in writing." 
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that the Court has previously ruled upon, and should be denied on these grounds. 
3. Hobson's Motion in Limine to Preclude the State from Offering 
Evidence of its Damages for Failure to Comply with The Contractual 
Notice Provisions is Dispositive. 
Without question, this is a dispositive motion and not a motion in limine regarding an 
evidentiary issue. Further, plaintiffs have already argued this theory to the Court on numerous 
occasions, and had it denied. 
In particular, the Court has ruled that the State need not show strict compliance with the 
contractual notice provisions and may instead show actual notice and a lack of prejudice. See the 
Court's February 28,2007 Memorandum Decision and Order granting Plaintiff Hobson's Motion 
for Partial Summary Judgment and Denying Counter-Defendant SE/Z's Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment, pp. 8-9. 
As noted above, SE/Z brought this same motion as a motion in limine prior to the first 
trial in October 2008. The Court denied this motion based on the grounds it was an untimely 
filed dispositive motion. SE/Z then filed a motion for reconsideration and was again denied. 
In addition to SE/Z's motion in limine filed prior to the October 2008 trial, plaintiffs have 
also raised the argument that the State failed to comply with the contractual notice provisions on 
numerous other occasions.3 In each of these, the Court has denied such motions. Hobson should 
be precluded from attempting to reargue this issue again, at this point in time. 
As such, each of Hobson's first three motions in limine are untimely dispositive motions 
involving issues that that have previously been argued and ruled upon, and are improperly raised 
3 Hobson raised the Notice Issue in its Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on Liability and for Summary 
Judgment Against the State of Idaho Department of Administration, Division of Public Works' Counterclaims, p. 
10, filed April 11,2006. "DPW provided no notice of its claims during contract performance. It simply terminated 
the contract for convenience ... Allowing DPW's claims to go forward under these circumstances would eviscerate 
the contract's notice clause requirements .... " 
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again on the eve of trial. The State respectfully requests the Court deny these motions. 
B. HOBSON'S REMAINING MOTION IN LIMINE SHOULD ALSO BE 
DENIED 
In its only remaining cause of action, Hobson argues that the State and Rudeen should not 
be permitted to assert any defenses to Hobson's use of the Total Cost Method of calculating 
damages. This motion should be denied initially as it is untimely. Further, this motion should be 
denied as it is withourmerit, ahdbecause; Hobson should be precluded to its damages underthe 
Contract as explained below. 
1. The Motion is Not Limited To Trial Evidence 
First, as with the first three motions in limine, this motion does not fit within the Court's 
instructions for a motion in limine regarding trial evidentiary issues. Instead, this is more a 
summary judgment argument, and should be denied on those grounds alone. Specifically, 
Hobson is not seeking a ruling with regard to a particular piece of evidence or testimony, but is 
instead, attempting to use a method of damage calculations that is disfavored by the courts, 
without having to establish the necessary elements that have been adopted by the courts to 
safeguard use of the calculation, or to preclude the State and/or Rudeen from asserting defenses 
to its damage calculation. Hobson's motion is far from a motion in limine regarding evidentiary 
Issues. 
2. The Motion Should be Denied on the Merits 
i. The Total Cost Method is Strongly Disfavored and Requires a 
Showing of Four Elements to Substantiate Reliability 
The Total Cost method of calculating damages "is strongly disfavored by courts." Net 
Constr., Inc. v. C & C Rehab and Constr., Inc., 256 F. Supp.350, 355 (ED Penn. 2003). "A trial 
court must use the total cost method with caution and as a last resort. Under this method, 
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bidding inaccuracies can unjustifiably reduce the contractor's estimated costs. Moreover, 
performance inetliciencies can inflate a contractor's costs. These inaccuracies and inefficiencies 
can thus skew accurate computation of damages." Servidone Const. Corp. v. U.S., 931, F.2d 
860,861-862 (U.S. C.A. Fed. Cir. 1991). 
"Under the total cost method, the measure of damages is the difference between the 
actual cost of the contract and the contractor's bid." Propellex Corp v. Brownlee, 342 F.3d 1335, 
1339 (Fed. Cir. 2003). In essence, under this method the contractor seeks to be reimbursed for 
all its costs incurred. The Court's are very reluctant to allow such recovery out of a concern that 
the contractor could obtain reimbursement for its own gross inefficiencies, poor bidding and 
other self-inflicted problems. Hence, to be able to recover damages under this methodology, the 
courts require the claiming party to show: "(1) the impracticability of proving its actual losses 
directly; (2) the reasonableness of its bid; (3) the reasonableness of its actual costs; and (4) lack 
of responsibility for the added costs." Id.; see also McKie v. Huntley, 620 N.W.2d 599, 605 
(S.D. 2000). 
Hobson argues that the language of 14.1.3 itself provides an absolute right to "Total 
Cost" damages, and that it should not be required to establish the above prerequisites to use this 
clearly disfavored measure of damages. Hobson fails to provide authority for this argument. 
Rather, it cites the Court to Gillard v. Green, 2001 WL 1682940, an unreported case out of Ohio. 
In Gillard, a contractor brought an action against a homeowner alleging it was required to 
terminate the contract based upon the Owner's delay and sought damages for unpaid work and 
materials. The Gillard Court examined the parties' claims and the cause of the termination and 
the delay costs associated therewith in affirming the trial court's decision. Specifically, the court 
found that there was sufficient evidence to establish the construction delays "were through no 
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fault of the contractor." The court went further and explained just how the home construction 
was delayed based upon the owner's insistence of actually selecting each board one at a time for 
installation of the hard wood floor and their failure to choose stains for the cabinets or hard wood 
floor. As such, unlike the instant case, there were assurances that the increased costs were not 
the contractor's fault, prior to application of the damage analysis. Second, there is no mention in 
Gillard that a total cost method of damages was used. Instead, there is simply an outline of 
damages that include amounts not paid, retainage and a sub-total of materials and labor 
furnished. There is no discussion or analysis as to what this sub-total did or did not include. As 
such, Gillard does not provide any support for the argument put forth by Hobson. 
Hobson's argument that it is not required to establish the prerequisites to use the total 
cost method is particularly troublesome based on the Court's previous rulings and the facts of 
this case. The Court has specifically ruled that Hobson cannot recover any additional costs for 
work associated with Change Order's 10 (hot gas bypass), 12 (duct work) and 13 (humidifiers). 
Further, the Court has specifically ruled that the Contract's "delay damage" clause is enforceable 
(4.3.5.1). After these rulings, Hobson and its expert, Dr. Gerald Willianls, determined its 
Request for Equitable Adjustment was not supportable and completely altered its theory of 
damages to the total cost approach. Hobson is attempting to maneuver around and neutralize the 
Court's disallowance of its costs related or associated to these change orders and to delays by 
seeking all costs associated with the Project. 
Further, Hobson's approach would allow Hobson to sidestep other considerable disputes 
in this matter as to fault associated with their increased costs. Specifically, as noted in Hobson's 
Request for Equitable Adjustment, there were numerous significant issues on the Project that 
resulted in extending the length of the Project and increasing the parties' costs. Two of these 
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issues were welding (including disagreement as to the original specifications, inspections, repairs 
and the Stop Work Order) and the inability to balance the air pressures within the lab. These two 
issues alone greatly contributed to the increased costs now claimed by Hobson. Both of these 
issues are hotly contested by the parties as to who is at fault. To allow Hobson to recover all of 
its costs associated with these two matters, without having to first establish that such costs were 
not the result of its own fault is troublesome and unjust. 
These concerns are paramount and must be considered prior to allowing Hobson to resort 
to this disfavored theory of recovery. As such, Hobson and SE/Z, like all plaintiffs wishing to 
rely on this disfavored theory of recovery, must establish the above four elements prior to 
employing the total cost approach. 
ii. Hobson Should be Limited to its Contract Damages 
In reality, Hobson should be required to seek damages under the Contract, not by the total 
cost method which is used for extra contractual damages. As previously briefed by both the 
State and Rudeen, the damages available to SE/Z and Hobson for termination for convenience 
are specifically limited under the Contract. 
On July 31, 2003, the State contracted with SE/Z to act as the general contractor for the 
construction of the lab. See Affidavit of Counsel in Opposition to Hobson's Motions in Limine 
("Counsel Opp. Aff."), Ex. A (Prime Contract). The Contract included and incorporated the 
General and Supplementary Conditions. Jd. Counsel Opp. Aff., Ex. B (General Conditions) and 
C (Supplementary Conditions). On August 25, 2003, SE/Z entered into a subcontract with 
Hobson to perform the mechanical portions of the Project. Jd. Ex. 0 (Subcontract). Hobson's 
subcontract provides that it will be bound by the Prime Contract between SE/Z and the State. Jd. 
Article 1 ~ 2. 
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Section 14.4.1 provides that "[t]he Owner may, at any time, terminate the Contract for the 
Owner's convenience and without cause." 
Section 14.4.3 provides that "[i]n the case of such termination for the Owner [sic] 
convenience, the Contractor shall be entitled to receive payment from the Owner on the same 
basis as provided in Subparagraph 14.1.3 as modified." Modified 14.1.3 provides that "if one of 
the reasons described in subparagraph 14.1.1 exists, the Contractor may, upon seven days' 
written notice to the Owner and Architect, terminate the Contract and recover from the Owner 
payment for Work executed and for proven loss with respect to materials, equipment, tools and 
construction equipment and machinery, including reasonable overhead and profit." (emphasis 
added). 
The Prime Contract defines "Work" as "the construction and services required by the 
Contract Documents, whether completed or partially completed, and includes all other labor, 
materials, equipment and services provided or to be provided by the Contractor to fulfill the 
Contractor's obligations. The Work may constitute the whole or a part of the Project." ld. Ex. B, 
1.1.3. 
The Prime Contract and the Conditions govern payment for Work performed under the 
Contract. In simplistic terms, the contractors were required to submit pay applications that 
included a schedule of values breaking down various tasks within the Work. The schedule of 
values submitted by the contractor values discrete portions of the Work. Id. Ex. C Article 9. 
As such, Work that is claimed as being completed appears on the schedule of values. 
Pursuant to Article 9.3.3, "[t]he Contractor further warrants that upon submittal of an 
Application for Payment all Work for which Certificates for Payment have been previously 
issued and payments received from the Owner shall, to the best of the Contractor's knowledge, 
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information and belief, be free and clear of liens, claims, security interests or encumbrances in 
favor of the Contractor, Subcontractors ... " 
It is evident from the language of the Contract that "payment for Work executed" shall be 
at the agreed Contract amount, not at some other amount, such as the contractor's total cost. 
After all, the parties contracted for specific agreed payments for specific Work. 
Further, each Application for Payment/Lien Release submitted by Hobson provided a 
waiver by Hobson of any claims as to the Work performed on the Project for which payment was 
received: 
Payee, in consideration of the payment of said sum does hereby release and 
forever discharge Department of Administration, Division of Public Works . . 
. from any and all claims, demands, suits, causes of action of whatever kind 
or nature, whether based on contract, tort, or otherwise, which now exist or 
which arise out of or which are in any way connected to the portion of the 
Project performed by Payee, except for those claims specifically reserved 
below: 
It is expressly understood that this waiver may have been given prior to receipt of 
payments at the request of and for the convenience of Payer and is therefore 
contingent upon receipt in due course of payment in full of the amount set forth 
above, which payment (together with any and all prior payments) represents 
payment in full for all labor, materials, supplies, equipment and Work furnished 
by Payee through the above referenced application period. !d. Ex. E (emphasis 
added). 
SE/Z's contract was terminated on June 3, 2005. Hobson issued an Application for 
Payment on May 20, 2005 that indicated 100% of the Work had been completed for a total of 
$723,225.28, that Certificates of Payment in the amount of $684,108.22 had been received for 
previously performed work, and that $3,995.80 was currently due (with retainage of $36, 161.26). 
See Counsel Opp. Aff., Ex. E (Hobson Payment Application No. 15). As such, pursuant to 
signed Pay Application No. 15, Hobson waived any claims related to all of the Work performed 
up to May 20, 2005. 
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Based upon the above waiver of any additional claims related to the Work on the Project, 
Hobson is left: only with recovery under the other Contract provisions. Pursuant to the Court's 
previous rulings, Hobson and SE/Z are not entitled to consequential damages. As such, the only 
remaining damages that are recoverable to Hobson under the Contract are limited to specific 
items authorized in Article 4.3.5.1 of the Supplementary Conditions, which states: 
The Contractor shall not be entitled to an adjustment in Contract Time or in 
Contract Sum for any delay or failure of performance to the extent such delay or 
failure was caused by the Contractor or anyone for whose acts the Contractor is 
responsible. The Contractor shall be entitled to an equitable adjustment in 
Contract Time, and may be entitled to an equitable adjustment in Contract Sum, if 
the cost or time of Contractor's performance is delayed or changed due to the 
fault of the Owner. To the extent any delay or failure of performance was 
concurrently caused by the Owner and Contractor, the Contractor shall be entitled 
to an adjustment in the Contract Time for that portion of the delay or failure of 
performance that was concurrently caused, but shall not be entitled to an 
adjustment in Contract Sum. In the event that the Contractor is entitled to an 
adjustment in Contract Sum, the Owner will pay only for the following verifiable 
costs directly associated with the time extension or delay: 1) the actual labor 
costs, fringe benefits, employment taxes and insurance related to the Project 
Superintendent; 2) the cost associated with the fair rental value of the Project 
Superintendent's vehicle directly related to the time extension; 3) the direct costs 
attributable to the extension for the field office facility, including telephone lines, 
utilities, power, lights, water, and sewer (toilets). Mark-up on these costs will not 
be allowed. The Contractor shall make all reasonable efforts to prevent and 
mitigate the effects of any delay regardless of cause. 
As clearly indicated above, Hobson is not entitled to any damages under 4.3.5.1 unless it 
can establish it was delayed or its work was changed due to the fault of the State. In that event, 
Hobson would then be limited to only those items addressed in 4.3.5.1. 
As such, for the above stated reasons, Hobson is precluded from recovering numerous 
elements of its claimed danlages that are all included within its Total Cost approach, and should 
be limited to those damages it can prove under 4.3.5.1. At the very least, in order to recover 
under a total cost method, Hobson should be required to meet the four foundational requirements 
established by the Courts who have allowed such an approach. 
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III. CONCLUSION 
As explained above, Hobson's motions in limine are untimely filed dispositive motions 
that have already been brought before and ruled upon by the Court. Hobson's Motions in Limine 
should be denied on these grounds alone. However, even moving beyond these fatal flaws, the 
motions should also be denied on their merits. As such, the State respectfully requests the Court 
deny Hobson's Motions ~ imine. 
I 
DATED this /7 day of March, 2010. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
OFFICE OF T ATTORNEY GENERAL 
BY~~~~if-~~~~~~~~U=~ 
Phillip S. errecht 
Special Deputy Attorney General 
Of the Firm Hall, Farley, Oberrecht 
& Blanton, P.A. 
Attorneys for Defendant State of Idaho, 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADA 
HOBSON FABRICATING CORP., an Idaho 
corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company; and STATE OF IDAHO, 
acting by and through its Department of 
Administration, Division of Public Works, 
Defendants. 
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SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho limited ) 
liability company, ) 
Cross-Claimant, 
v. 
STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through its 
Department of Administration, Division of 
Public Works, 
Cross-Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
-------------------------------) STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through its ) 
Department of Administration, Division of ) 
Public Works, ) 
Counter-Cross-Claimant, 
v. 
SE/Z CONSTRUCTION, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liability company, 
Co unter-Cross-Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
--------------------------------) STATE OF IDAHO, acting by and through its 
Department of Administration, Division of 
Public Works 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
v. 
RUDEEN & ASSOCIATES, A 
PROFESSIONAL COMPANY, an Idaho 
limited liability company, 
Third-Party Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
COMES NOW Defendant State of Idaho acting by and through the Department of 
Administration, Division of Public Works ("the State") and submits this memorandum in 
opposition to Hobson Fabricating Corp.'s ("Hobson") Motion to Dismiss Rudeen & Associates 
as Third-Party Defendant. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
On October 31, 2008, a mistrial was declared in this action after ten days of trial. Upon 
declaring a mistrial, the Court stated, "I'm also going to stay any further discovery. No new 
experts may be named by any of the parties. And until there's a further order of the court, the 
motion practice in this case, other than motions in limine specifically regarding the trial, 
exclusion of witnesses, and so forth, won't be entertained until further order of the court." See 
Affidavit of Counsel in Opposition to Motion to Dismiss Rudeen & Associates ("Counsel Aff.") 
Ex. A (trial transcript for October 31, 2008) p. 92, II. 16-22. The Court went on to state: 
So the general idea, I want to impart to the attorneys and the parties, is that keep 
in mind that ordinarily if a mistrial is declared, we might come back the next 
Monday or the next Tuesday and just pick a new trial and just go forward with the 
new jury because somebody said something or there was some type of an 
occurrence that just required the whole thing to stop. 
But in this case, instead of having a couple of days until we're going to pick a 
new jury, we're going to have 12, 13, 14, 15 months before we can pick a new 
Jury. 
But I want the parties to just consider all of the discovery frozen in this case, and 
we'll just pick up with a new trial when we can, in late 2009 or early 2010. 
Id., pp. 92-93, I. 23-13. 
Trial of this matter was reset to commence on April 7,2010. On March 2, 2010, Hobson 
filed the instant Motion to Dismiss, requesting the Court involuntarily dismiss Rudeen & 
Associates pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 41(b). As explained below, the Court 
should refuse to consider Hobson's Motion to Dismiss because it is without a doubt a dispositive 
motion that was filed in clear violation of the Court's instructions following the mistrial. 
Second, the Court should refuse to consider Hobson's Motion to Dismiss because in 
addition to violating the Court's explicit instructions following the mistrial, it is also untimely 
pursuant to the Court's scheduling order and the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. Hobson's 
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motion to dismiss is in all reality, a motion for summary judgment, and is not timely tiled one 
month prior to trial. 
Third, the Court should refuse to consider Hobson's Motion to Dismiss Rudeen because 
Hobson does not have standing to file such motion. 
In the event the Court chooses to consider the merits of Hobson's Motion, it should be 
denied on the grounds that sufficient evidence and testimony exists for the State to bring its 
indemnity claim against Rudeen. 
Lastly, on March 5, 2010, a conference call took place with the judge and counsel to 
discuss the instant motion. Based on the Court's decision to allow Hobson's dispositive motion, 
the State requested the ability to file its own dispositive motion. The Court denied such request. 
II. ARGUMENT 
A. Hobson's Motion to Dismiss Rudeen is Untimely 
1. Hobson's Motion Violates the Court's Express Instructions Following the 
Mistrial 
Upon declaring the first trial in this matter a mistrial, the Court expressly stated that no 
motions would be allowed, but for "motions in limine regarding the trial." The instant motion is 
not a motion in limine regarding the trial. Instead, it is a dispositive motion, in direct violation of 
the Court's instructions. 
2. Hobson's Motion is a Motion for Summary Judgment, and is Untimely 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(a) requires that "a motion for summary judgment must 
be filed at least 60 days before the trial date, or filed within 7 days from the date of the order 
setting the case for trial, whichever is later. ... " The Court's Order Modifying Scheduling Order 
states that the last day to file motions for summary judgment is 90 days prior to trial. 
Hobson's Motion to Dismiss is a thinly disguised motion for summary judgment, and is 
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untimely pursuant to IRCP 56(a) and the Court's scheduling order. Hobson's motion is supported 
by deposition testimony and exhibits and must be considered a motion for summary judgment. 
Based upon the fact the motion to dismiss violates the Court's express instructions 
regarding allowable motions following the mistrial and its untimeliness, the State requests the 
Court deny the instant motion at the outset. 
B. Hobson Does not Have Standing to File the Instant Motion 
Hobson has titled its motion as one to dismiss and cites to I.R.C.P. 16 and 41(b) in 
support. However, the instant motion is not a motion to dismiss, and is instead a motion for 
summary judgment. Regardless, of whether this is a motion to dismiss or a motion for summary 
judgment, Hobson does not have standing to file such a motion on behalf of another party. 
On a motion to dismiss pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 12(b) (1) or 12(b) (6), 
the court looks only at the pleadings, and all inferences are viewed in favor of the non-moving 
party. Owsley v. Idaho Industrial Comm'n, 141 Idaho 129, 106 P.2d 455 (2005). 'The question 
then is whether the non-movant has alleged sufficient facts in support of [her] claim which, if 
true would entitle [her] to relief. ld. The court applies the same standard to facial challenges 
under Rule 12(b)(1) and motions to dismiss pursuant to Rule 12(b )(6). ld. Clearly, in the instant 
action Hobson is not basing its claims on the pleadings, and therefore, its motion cannot be made 
under IRCP 12. 
Likewise, Hobson's motion does not fit within IRCP 41 (b) which provides in pertinent 
part "[fJor failure of the plaintiff to prosecute or to comply with these rules or any order of the 
court, a defendant may move for dismissal of an action or of any claim against the defendant." 
First, there is no evidence that the State has failed to prosecute its indemnity claim against 
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Rudeen. Second, Hobson is not seeking to dismiss a claim against itself, as indicated in the rule, 
but rather, a claim brought by the State against Rudeen. 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 16 does not provide the Court with authority to hear a 
contested dispositive motion on the eve of trial filed by plaintiff to dismiss a third party 
defendant. 
Finally, Hobson does not have standing to file a motion for summary judgment regarding 
the State's claims against Rudeen. Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56 governs motions for 
summary judgment. Rule 56(a) allows a claimant to move "for a summary judgment in that 
partv's favor upon all or any part thereof." (emphasis added). In the instant action, Hobson does 
not have a claim against Rudeen. As such, Hobson does not fit within the scope of IRCP 56(a). 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 56(b) allows a party who is defending against a claim to 
file for summary judgment in its favor. Hobson is not defending against any claims of Rudeen 
and therefore does not fit within the scope of IRCP 56(b). 
Hobson has failed to come forward with any legitimate basis for its motion to dismiss 
Rudeen, and is not the proper party to bring such a motion. The State requests the motion be 
denied on these grounds. 
C. Genuine Issues of Material Fact Exist With Regard to the State's Indemnity 
Claim Against Rudeen 
Hobson's Motion to Dismiss is based on the argument that the State has not identified an 
expert to testify that Rudeen's plans and specifications were deficient and that without such 
expert testimony, the entirety of its claims must fail as a matter of law. However, as discussed 
below, the State's claims against Rudeen are not dependant upon expert testimony as a matter of 
law, and instead are comprised of questions of fact for the jury. 
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1. Standard 
Rule 56( c) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure provides that summary judgment "shall 
be rendered forthwith if the pleadings, depositions and admissions on file, together with the 
affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving 
party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." Smith v. Meridian Joint School District No. 
~, 128 Idaho 714, 718, 918 P.2d 583, 587 (l996)(quoting I.R.C.P. 56(c)); see also Idaho 
Building Contractors Association v. City of Coeur d' Alene, 126 Idaho 740, 890 P.2d 326 (1995); 
Avila v. Wahlquist, 126 Idaho 745, 890 P.2d 331 (1995). If the evidence reveals no disputed 
issues of material fact, then summary jUdgment should be granted. Id. at 718-19, 918 P.2d at 
587-88 (citing Loomis v. City of Hailey, 119 Idaho 434, 437, 807 P.2d 1272 (1991)). If the 
moving party challenges an element of the nonmoving party's case on the basis that no genuine 
issue of material fact exists, the burden then shifts to the nonmoving party to come forward with 
sufficient evidence to create a genuine issue of fact. Id. at 719, 918 P.2d at 588 (citing Tingley v. 
Harrison, 125 Idaho 86, 89, 867 P.2d 960, 963 (1994)). 
2. The State's Claims Against Rudeen are for Professional Negligence 
The State has alleged three causes of action against Rudeen, breach of contract, 
indemnity and contribution. See State of Idaho's Third-Party Complaint Against Rudeen & 
Associates A Professional Company. In its claims, the State alleges that to the extent Hobson 
andlor SE/Z are successful in proving any damages or cost overruns, that such damages/cost 
overruns are the result of Rudeen's wrongful acts, errors, omissions, or negligence. 
The State concedes that regardless of whether these causes of action are in contract, 
negligence or otherwise, they are essentially claims for professional negligence. Nerco Mineral 
Co. v. Morrison Knudson Corp., 140 Idaho 144, 90 P.3d 894 (2004). Further, the State is fully 
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aware that the general rule requires claims of professional negligence to be established by expert 
testimony. "The reasons for these requirements, as in malpractice actions against other 
professionals, are that the factors involved ordinarily are not within the knowledge or experience 
of laymen composing the jury." Samuel v. Hepworth, Nungester & Lezamiz, Inc., 134 Idaho 84, 
89,996 P.2d, 303, 308 (2000)(internal citations omitted). 
However, Idaho does not require all claims of professional malpractice to be supported 
by expert testimony. Rather, Idaho case law has carved out an exception to professional 
negligence cases where the breach is within the experience of the average layperson. 
Specifically, "expert testimony is unnecessary, however, where the attorney's alleged breach of 
duty of care is so obvious that it is within the ordinary knowledge and experience of laymen. 
Samuel v. Hepworth, Nungester & Lezamiz, Inc., 134 Idaho 84, 996 P.2d 303 (2000); see also 
Jarman v. Hale, 112 Idaho 952 Idaho 270,731 P.2d 813 (et. App. 1986)(abrogated on other 
grounds)(holding that expert testimony was not necessary to establish a claim for professional 
(legal) malpractice for allegations including failure of counsel to consult with plaintiff "before 
making some decisions, alleged failure of the attorney to follow certain directions of the client, 
and alleged overreaching, mis-billing and failure to record and recover certain costs."). 
As discussed below, at least a portion of the State's claims against Rudeen fall within the 
above cited exceptions, and present genuine issues of material fact to be determined by the trier 
of fact. 
3. Portions of the State's Claim Against Rudeen Do Not Require Expert Testimony 
To the extent Hobson and SE/Z are able to establish extra costs, delays or damages based 
upon their work on the Project, the State believes it will be able to establish that at least a portion 
of such amounts were caused by problems with the plans and specifications andlor Rudeen's 
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performance of its contractual responsibilities, such as contract administration. Further, the State 
believes that establishing the negligence of Rudeen can be done without the need for expert 
testimony, because the breaches are within the scope of knowledge or experience of a lay person. 
The State will not belabor the Court with an exhaustive list of these issues, and instead, 
will provide a few examples revealing genuine issues of material fact that warrant denial of the 
instant motion. 
a. Contract Administration 
One of Rudeen's responsibilities on the Project was to interpret the contract documents 
and render interpretations necessary for the proper execution or progress of the work with 
reasonable promptness on written request of the State or SE/Z. See Affidavit of Counsel in 
Opposition to Motion to Dismiss Rudeen ("Counsel Aff."), Ex. B (Contract between State and 
Rudeen), p. 5, '1 1.6.10. One of the fundamental aspects of this duty is to respond to the 
contractor's Requests for Information ("RFI"). In the instant action, there is sufficient testimony 
trom Hobson and/or SE/Z, to establish that additional costs were incurred as a result of negligent 
responses to RFI's, which were either untimely, confusing or wrong. 
i. Solenoid Valves 
There was confusion on the Project between Rudeen/Coffman Engineers and Hobson 
with regard to what type of solenoid valves were to be installed in the hot water piping serving 
the heating coils. Specifically, Hobson alleges it was unclear whether the valves should fail open 
or fail closed. Hobson issued RFI 60 asking whether the solenoid valves should be "normally 
open or closed." Counsel Aff., Ex. C (Issue # 8 Solenoid Valves), HOB004803. Ms. Hancgan 
responded by stating that "the solenoid valves should be normally closed. They should fail 
open." ld. HOB004805. Solenoid valves are either normally open fail open, or normally closed 
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fail closed. ld. HOB004806. Hobson installed normally closed valves, which caused the glycol 
within the system to be discharged. Hobson issued RFI 74 to ask how to fix the discharge 
problem. ld. HOB004802 The response was to keep both solenoid valves open, which required 
additional wiring to essentially eliminate the off/on of the valves and keep them open. ld. The 
initial vagueness of the specifications as to whether the solenoid valves should be normally open 
or nom1ally closed resulted in delays on the project. The RFI responses that were similarly 
confusing resulted in additional delays and caused glycol discharges and necessitated further 
work to address the problems. ld. 
It does not require expert testimony to explain to the jury that Rudeen's original 
specifications were unclear as to what type of solenoid valve should be installed, or that 
Rudeen's responses to Hobson's RFI were vague and unclear. As such, the State is able to 
establish a claim for negligence against Rudeen (or at least establish a genuine issue of material 
fact) as to whether Rudeen's handling of the solenoid valve issue was negligent, and that such 
negligence is within a layperson's understanding. 
b. Overseeing Submittal Process 
Another duty of Rudeen on the Project was to oversee the submittal process in a 
reasonably prompt manner to cause no delay in the work. See Counsel Aff., Ex. B, fI 1.6.13. 
Based upon the testimony submitted by Ted Frisbee, Rudeen and its subcontractor CofTman 
Engineering were slow in overseeing the submittal process, and that their actions and/or failures 
to act resulted in delays and additional costs on the project. 
Mr. Frisbee discussed the slow submittal process and how it affected Hobson on the 
Project at length in his depositions and at trial: 
Deposition testimony: 
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Q: Through the end of 2003 the only issue with respect to the humidifiers 
dealt with the voltage; is that correct? 
A: No 
Q: Okay. What else was there? 
A: Well, there was the - there was the fact that what she specified was unable 
[sic] to get. And and so then when we tried to get something that we can get 
and we go through all of the things we had to do with the state and the NE to try 
to get it approved and fight for it, we lost valuable time on the submittals, 
valuable time on trying to build the job. One of the reasons why this job went so 
far over on schedule was because of the fact that we couldn't get answers to 
issues like this and had huge impact on the job even though it seemed simple. 
See Counsel Aff., Ex. D (portions of Mr. Frisbee's deposition transcript), pp. 31-32, II. 20-10. 
In more specific terms, the submittal process, and the alleged negligence of Rudeen in 
overseeing it, is found in relation to the humidifier issues (touched upon above briefly) and the 
hot gas bypass. The Hot Gas Bypass has already been before the Court as part of the States' 
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment regarding Change Order No. 10. However, based upon 
Hobson and SE/Z's damage calculations, it appears these alleged damages are still at issue. In 
very simplistic terms, this issue took place at the beginning of the project and dealt with cooling 
for the MAU's. There was a disagreement between Hobson and Rudeen/Coffman as to the best 
way to accomplish the cooling and what equipment was available. See Counsel Aff., Ex. E (Hot 
Gas Bypass Documents). As stated by Hobson in its REA, "[t]he final HGBP system closely 
resembles Hobson's original submittal. The Engineer's inability to address this issue in a 
concise and logical manner delayed implementation of this system for over 4 months." Id. The 
testimony of Ted Frisbee and Phil Wilt will sufficiently establish genuine issues of material fact 
with regard to Rudeen's handling of the Hot Gas Bypass, and warrant denial of the instant action. 
A more specific example of this has to do with the MAU platform relocation issue. 
Specifically, the project required large MAU's that were originally planned to be located at a 
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certain point on the roof of the Project. The design team originally indicated the units would 
weigh approximately 7,500 pounds. The submittal for Hobson used an MAU from a different 
manufacturer because it had a shorter lead time, which weighed 9,400 pounds. Hobson 
subsequently resubmitted at a weight of 9,000 pounds. This submittal was approved by the 
design team. However, it was later determined that "the existing building columns would not 
support the weight of the units as submitted and approved at 9,000 lbs and that the units would 
need to be relocated." See Counsel Aff., Ex. F (March 15,2005 letter from Traci Hanegan to 
Matt Huffield). Ms. Hanegan's letter goes on to state "We were surprised to find out that the 
building columns as currently loaded (without MAU's) are at their maximum capacity. These 
columns could support neither the scheduled 7,500 pound per MAU nor the represented 6,700 
pounds on the structural drawings." In other words, the location of the MAU's in the original 
plan was incorrect because it was not possible to support any additional weight. 
As a result CCD's 7 and 8 were issued to relocate the MAU platforms and a fight was 
undertaken by all parties as to who should shoulder the costs of the extra work and delay, and 
what the costs of such extra work and delay should be. See Counsel Aff., Ex. F and G (Summary 
Letter for the Platform Relocation: CIC 92). 
It was a breach of the standard of care to originally place the MAU's at the site selected 
and such negligence resulted in delay and increased costs. Designing a 7,000 pound unit to be 
placed on a column that cannot support any additional weight is a clear and obvious breach of 
the standard of care, and does not require expert testimony. Further, approving a submittal for a 
9,000 pound unit for placement in a location that cannot support any additional weight is a 
breach of the standard of care, that is clear and able to be understood by a layperson without the 
need of expert testimony. 
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III. CONCLUSION 
As explained above, Hobson's Motion to Dismiss is untimely pursuant to the Court's 
instructions following the mistrial, the Court's Scheduling Order, and the Idaho Rules of Civil 
Procedure and should not be heard. Further, Hobson does not have standing to bring this motion. 
Finally, this motion should be denied as a genuine issue of material fact exists as to whether 
Rudeen's acts or omissions in designing the project and administering the contract documents 
were negligent. J ;rl-
DATED this a day of March, 2010. 
By 
-P-'-:'h"-ill"'--i P 
EYGENERA,L, 
~/ ~ 
Special eputy Attorney General 
Of the Firm Hall, Farley, Oberrecht 
& Blanton, P.A. 
Attorneys for Defendant State of Idaho, 
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Idaho and is a member of the law firm of Hall, Farley, Oberrecht & Blanton, P.A., attorneys for 
Defendant State of Idaho in the above-entitled action. The information contained herein is of 
your Affiant's o\vn personal knowledge. 
2). That attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the contract entered 
into between the State of Idaho and SE/Z for the Project. 
3). That attached hereto as Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of the General 
Conditions to the contract entered into between the State of Idaho and SE/Z. 
4). That attached hereto as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of the Supplementary 
Conditions to the contract entered into between the State of Idaho and SE/Z. 
5). That attached hereto as Exhibit 0 is a true and correct copy of the subcontract 
entered into between SE/Z and Hobson for the Project. 
6). That attached hereto as Exhibit E is a true and correct copy of Hobson's Pay 
Application 15. 
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EXHIBIT A 
~ . 
mI~C!ED\lJ~r~ 
AUG 1:3 2003 1997 Edition -Electronic Format 
PUBLIC WORKS AlA Document A 101-1997 
Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Contractor 
where the basis of payment is a STIPULATED SUM 
AGREEMENT made lIS of the Thirty-First day or.::!!!h: in the year of Two Thousand and 
Three 
an words. iIKij,;JlI" J~y, montll and YUf) 
BETWEEN the Owner: 
(N;m~ JdeJress IUJd oth,,( in[orm.lliofl) 
State of Idaho 
~·of Administration 
Division 91 PUblic Work$ 
P.O. Box '3720 
80 ... , Idaho 83720-0072 
and the Contractor: 
(~ IIdJrrs.s mit other il/[ommlion) 
SEIZ COMttyction. LLC 
P.Q. Sox 1469 
Idaho Falls. Idaho 83403 
The Projt'ct is; 
I rv:Jme "xl JouIWU) 
OPW Projoc:t No. 02353 
(BSl 3t State Laborato!,,£ 
Boise, Adaho 
TIll: Architf:Ct is: 
(rvMJ~ • .JdJ= iilKiodwr iO[orm3tion) 
Rudeen & Associates 
18 North C.pitoI alvd., #602 
Bolae. Idaho 83102 
The Owner and OmlIa(\or agree as (ollows. 
ARTICLE 1 THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
The Contra<.t Documents consist of this Agreement. Conditions of the Contract (General, 
Supplemenury and other Conditions), Drawings. Speciflc.ations, Addenda issued pri()r to 
execution of this Agreement, other documents listed in this Agreement and Modifications 
issued after execution of this Agreement; these fonn the Contract, and ate as fully a part of the 
Contract a. . if auached to this Agreement I)T repeated herein. The Controlct represents the 
enlire and inle~rated agreement between the partie! hereto and supersedes prior negotiations, 
reprr:senlalions or agft~ements, either written or oral. An enumeration of Iht: Contrad 
DoculIlents, other than Modilications, appears in Article 8. 
ARTIClE 2 THE WORK OF THIS CONTRACT 
U'S OO<:UMlNl HAS IMPORTANT LEGAL 
CONS£OU£NC£S. CONSUL1Al/ON WITH 
AN ATTORNEY IS £NCOUIW"'£D WITH 
II£SPf:CT ro ITS COMPtf1lON 011 
MODIfICATION. AUJHlNT/CATION OF 
THIS EtECTRONJCAU Y DRN1£D AlA 
CXXUMENT MAY 8E M<\Df 8Y USiNG .. VA 
DOCUMENT 0401. 
AlA Dowment AD 1-1997, Genet ill 
C oOOi/lOflS 01 the Com, il<.t {Of 
COflS1TVdion. is adopled in INS documenl 
by relemxll. Do oot lJSe l'Iilh 0,/1<'/ 
8f"INii condirions urless llis do<umenl IS 
modified. 
This docvment has been JpprOiled ijf-a 
eodorsed by The AsJoualed Gener ill 
ConlfiiC/OH 01 Al1lt"flca. 
em1 A1Mt 
AlA DOCUMENT A101-1997 
OWNER-CONTRACTOR AGREEMENl 
The Contractor shall fully execule the Work described in the Contract Documents. ex(.cpt 10 The American tn~lil1Jte of Archih:ct~ 
the extent specifically indicated in the Contratl Documents to be Ihe responsibility of others. 1735 New York Avenue. N.W. 
'0 1915. 1918, 1925. 1931. 1951, 1958; 1961. 1963; 1967. 1974. 19". 1987. 6 1M' by The Ameru:iln IMiitute oJ 
Archilects. Reproduction 01 Ihe material herein or substantial qoofalion of il5 provisiolls wilhout written 
permission of the AlA violates the copyr1eh' ~ws of the United Slates and will subject the violator 10 legal 
prosf(ution. WARNING: Unlicensed photocopylfl8 viola," US copyright bws and will subjKf me 
Violator 10 ~ prosecutlan.. This documwl was fle<trOilicaily produced with permission of the AlA and 
Call be reproduced in accordanc:e with your license without violation unlil the dale of expiration as noted 
below. expiralion as noted below. t'JCpiration as nOled below. User /)o(:umenl: 2353AIA -. 81112003. AlA 
license Numb~r 1120882, which expires on 911011003. 
Washington. D.C. 2<XX>6-5292 
ARTiClE 3 DATE OF COMMENCEMENT AND SUBSTANTIAl COMPLETION 
3.1 The dale of commencement of the Work shall be the date of this Agreement unless il 
differenl date is Slated bclow or provision is made for the dale to be lixed in a nolice to proceed 
issueu by 'be Owner. 
(IT>6Cfl 1M <Utt! of cnmmm.:cmenilril Jin~rs 1;"111 Iho: (f,,'~ of Ihis Ag.rwmf'IJ/ OT, iJ'iJpplicnble, sialt' thilllhl: dille will 
be Ii x...t In ill/(./ia 10 pro"·t'f.U ) 
The date wUi be fixed In a notice to proceod. 
HJ ~ 4e ~ -t{tffH1~ffiW.Hl -af -du.· ~ 4he ~ -f~ -ttme 44l...fik ~ . 
medlilJlic's liefl& al~~Ufll)' i:fllefe5~E' OWJlds lime retjutret~httl~-as-i~ 
3.2 The C ontract Time shall be measured from U1C date of commencement. 
THIS DOCUMENT HAS IMPORTANT UGAl 
CONSEQUENCES. CONSULTATION WlrH 
AN ATTORNEY IS ENCOURAGED WITH 
Rf.5PE CT TO ITS COMPlHION OR 
MODIfICATION. AUTHfNTICATION Of 
3.3 The Conlrac.lor ~hall acbieve Substantial Complelion of th\' entire Work not laler than TfIS £I£CTRON/CAU. y DRltfTEO AlA 
See Below days from the dale of commencement. or as follows: DOCUMENT MAY BE MADC BY USING AlA 
rlflS('f/ I/um&r of ..,.11.'".1.11 dOl)"$. AI"·m~riYt:Jy. a c"lmdu J .. II:' may /)&' ustd ... ht¥l cocJniJil.iileri wilh Ih" da/{' ol DOCUMeNT D4D1 . 
• ammtTIUmL'III. ilnku SI:rlnl e.h .. whn-r in !.hI' Contract Doc:umenls. iflSC'rt allY 1ft]lJirr:mnlis lOr earlier SubsUJllJi;J 
COlllpkU()J1 of(t'f/nD portions ofl~ w.,,-t.) 
Contractor to 8ubstantla!ly cornlet. the project within 38 consecuttve calendar 
week •• as stiputated in the specifications. 
,SUbjcCllu adjuslments of Ihis Contract Till1t' as prmioed in the Contract Documents. 
(In.w-rt pmvi.>1om; it" 1mY, for Ji<!Ui<iill ... / J/J/II<1/f<"S "/.lIJi~ to f.u1u,,: ta comp/rtt' 011 (imt' or for bo11/11 pilyrJJt'lIlS rOT 
... rlywlllpkliOIJ afl!J~ Work.) 
The substantial compl.Uon of the work Is an essential condttJon of this 
contract; and. because of the impracticability and extreme difflcult of 
establishing the actual damages, th' CONTRACTOR and Its SUIYty shall be 
liable for and shall pay to the OWNER the sum of: 
Two Hundred and Fifty and 001100 Dollars 1$250.001 
as liquidated damages (not p!nalty) for each calendar day, whether partial or 
full. 
ARTICLE 4 CONTRACT SUM 
4.1 The Owner shall pay the Contractor Ihe Contract Sum in current funJs for the 
(;onlr.lclur's performance 01' the Contract. The COJllra.:t Sum shall be One Million Three 
Hundred Fourteen Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty-Three and nol1oo Dollars ($ 
1,314,883.00 ), subject to additions ami deductions as prOVided in lhe Contract Documents. 
4.2 The Contract Sum is based upon the following alternales, if ally, which are deM:tibeJ 
ill the Contract Documents and are hereby accepted by the Owner: 
(SUir I~ I1U1l/bers or OIMT kknuliuliun of {M;C('P/1t/ NICl1UJld If d«:isiOllS {J(J ulhc-T aJlrm.nrs Me W be mad~ by 1M 
Dlmer iuh6<qurnl to weur:ulK>n (J( Ibis IIgrremmt, il/litCh /I siCIltJCiuk of such Other II1lcm3f(;1 sl/tlwUlg Ihe amOlllJl 
for 1.'JK.h anti tilt: dilll:' whm IMI "mount crp;m) 
Base Pro sal 1 024 682.00 
AI m *" 81 .00 ii: ~i~ 
=it r=:S2 ~tp8 1",.00 
Arn;te 17 1fU32;,OO 
Altemate #8 2O~.OO .J 
TotAL BID $1,314. .00 
is 1915, 1918, 1925, 1m, 1951, 19SA, 19&1, 196J, \961, 1974, 1977, 1981. 0 1991 bY The American instItute of 
.... rc.hite(l$. ReproWclion 01 the maferla! herein or subs/antial quotalion of Its provisions without ""rinen 
petmiuloo of the AlA ... Iola~s the (opY'i~h' laws of the United Slales and will subject lhe violatOl to legal 
proSHulioo. WARNING: Unlkensed photocopying ylolms US copyright laws and wiD subject lhe 
violator 10 legal prosecution. ThIs document was electJonically produced with permission of the AlA and 
can be repro-duted in a.:coniancc with your Ikense withoul VIOlation untillhe dale of expiration as noted 
bt.lolN. t'xpiralion as nolcd below. expiratioo as noted below. UsC( Document: 235lAIA - 81112003. AlA 
License Number 1120882. whkh expires on 91lOnOO3. 
2 
.AJA Do<umf.'III AlOI-l997, General 
CondiliollS ()( lilt! CO/1/liKI for 
COfJSITUClion, is iJdoplM in lhis ciocvmt.'1l1 
by re/f.'ferlCe. Do IV' tllt' With other 
getlt!f aJ coroit;ollS uriefS lhis cio<:umenl IS 
modified. 
This documen, hos ~n approved Jnd 
prdorsM by rh> Associaled l,eflef;J 
(OI/If,lOOH of AI1li'f/C,' 
oml lUMP 
AlA DOCUMENT A 101-1997 
OWNER·CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT 
The Amerkan tmtitute at Alchilt:Cls 
Ins New York Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006-5291 
003:-~1 
4.3 Unit prices, if any, are as follows: 
N/A 
ARTICLE 5 PAYMENTS 
5.1 PROGRESS PAYMENTS 
5.1.1 Bastd upi)n Applications for Payment submitted 10 the Architect oy the Contractor 
alld Certifiotes for l)aymeJlt issued by the Art.: hitect , the Owner shall make progress payments 
on account of the Contract Sum to the Contractor as provid"d helow and elsewhere in the 
elmlracl Do<:uments. 
5.1. 2 The period covered by each Application for Payment shall be olle calc nJar mont h 
':lIIling on the last d~y of Ihe month. or 8& {ellti~o'&: 
a day agreed upon by the Owner and Contractor. 
THIS DOCUM£NT HAS IMPORTANT UGAL 
(ONSfOUCNCCS. C0NSUt1ATlON W/TI1 
AN ATTORNEY IS CNCOURAGED WITH 
RlSP!CT TO ITS C0MPtI11ON OR 
MODifICATION. AUTHENTICATION OF 
1HS CL£CTRONICAJ.l Y DRAFTfD AlA 
DOCUMENr MAY BE MADE BY USING AlA 
5.1.3 Pf6'/itled~--iffl~R fer Pa)'lfle-RI-i6-r~-hy~-AfE.ftih!H~~~ DOCUMENT ().f()/. 
Ihl! €lay flf III fflolllB,i:lte OWflt'f SRili makt> r&fffi'fflHtHne-GufiIFlic:1uf ft61lQtr!f tIt~·~ 
Ihe m9RII;, liiolft "j~"IiEi&Htlft ~eR' ill N£ep..ed ..."Ik" Afdtitefl !tAu IRe 6flPliEOit~1I aille AlA Document AlOI ·1997, General 
~ -iI~ fld)'ftlfRl ~ -he -9y~-Owiwf~~~ --Wys-&ftff ~ -Af~ - Conditior6 of lhe COflIriKt fOf 
fH.£;i'/\!S Ihe Appli~lien {ee Pa>,'JfItfll< (O(IStrualon, is adopted in 1M dOWnl<'1l1 
by leI~ffiCe. Du nO/1M Wifh other 
general coodilloll$ UI Jess lhi, docuffltfnT is 
modified. 5.1.3 Provided that an appllcatfon for paymel!t I§ received by the Architect on the established date, the Owner ahaH make paym!nt to the Contractor not later 
than 21 daY$ from the receipt of the certification by the Architect. 
5.1.4 Each Application for Payment shall be based on the m~t r(,( flll ~(ht'dule of values 
sublnilled by the Contractor in accordance with the Cuntract Documents. Tltt' schedlllt' ul 
values shill! alloc.1le the entire Contract Sum among the various por1iolls oj the Work . The 
><:heduJe of valufS shall be prepared in such form and supported oy such dald tn SUI).<;t3l1t iale jl~ 
;IC(UJacyas Ihe Architect may f'e(luire . This schedule, unless objl!cted to by the Archilt:cl , shall 
bi! used a~ a basi.~ f01 rl'vit~wing the COlltra(\or's Applications for Payment. 
5.1.5 Applications for Payment shall indicate the percentage of completion of each portion 
of thl: Work Jb of the end of the period covered by the Application for Pa)'lnenl. 
5 .1.6 Subject 10 other provisions of the Contract Documenti. Ihe amount of each prOj\ress 
payment shall Ix' computed as follows: 
.1 Take thaI ponion of the Contract Sum properly allocable to completfd Work a.'i 
de1amincd by muhiplying the percentagt." (omplt!lion o( ~ach portion or the Work hy 
the share: of the Contract Sum allocated 10 that portion of the Work in tbe schedule of 
values. less rctaiJlage of Five percent (! %). ~-fi.ntH~OOfi afn'l6\ \0 
Hle ~ -&f 4J ... ~ ~ ~ -ft.lB6uRts -it&!- -m ~.i5f*/tt> -shall -be -m«ItJeJ -illY -
Vf~widfd HI Swhr8fagfQ~fl , .)08 of AlA ~eftl MOl I~i' . 
. 2 Add th;tt portion of the Contr,lc\ Slim properly allocable to rnaleriah and ''\Iuipmcllt 
Jdivered and suitably stored ill the site for subsequent incorporation in the completed 
construction (or, if approved in advance by the Owner. suitably stored off the site al a 
location agreed upi)n in writing), kss retainage of Five percent (~%); 
.3 Subtraclthe aggregate of previous paymenl:s made by the Owner, and 
This doclllJlt'fJI hoi! ~ apfHoved d I d 
endorsed by 1 he NsOClaleci Genet'iil 
(onll actOfs (O f AfTWfira. 
C>l9'l7 Al .... 
AlA DOCUMENT A10J..1997 
OWNER-<ON1RACTOR AGREEMENT 
-4 Subtract amounts. if any, for which the Architect has withheld or nuUifi~d a The American Instllute of Arthilem 
• 1735 New York Allen~. N.W. Certificate for Payment as provided in Paragraph 9·5 of AlA Document 1\201-1997. Washington. DC 20006-52n 
6 1915. 1918. 1925. 1917, 1951, WiU, 1961, l§U 1967, 1974, 1917. 1987, 0 1997 by The Amencan Inslltute 01 
Archile<:h. Reproduction 04 the rnalerial herein or substantial quotation of ilS provisions without wrillcn 
permission of the AtA violale1 ,he copyright laws of the United Slat~s and will subject Ihe lIiolalor 10 legal 
prose<\ltion . WARNING: Unlicensed phofocopyfns vlolme. US c:opyrIght law, and will subject the 
violator to JesaI prc>$eCUfIon. This document was ete<:tronkally produced with pet'mission of the AtA and 
can be reproduced in .cordaoce wilh your license wi,hout lIiolalion untn the date of expiration a~ noled 
below. expiration as noted below expiration as nOled below. User Document: 23S3A1A - 81lnOO3. AlA 
License Number 1l200l11. whic.h expires on 911~2003. 
5.1.7 ::J:M flfagfli6fi p8YBteftHHtl6tHlHkh~flftffled -til ~ee -willi bl:t91*1filgfipft -y.io:6_ 
sittilllllt! furtlte, Iftstliftetl u~ef Ute fujje~~i~ t::if6uffilltiffiC~ 
.+- AtW, I:tfMItl btlbtit8lliial (;afBploHi~ft sf the W~fk. I Stilt, sltffieiefll 10 il'ltir~~ Ihe 181111. 
~ayJfttlfll5 Ie l1te fun aMalu)l sf the GOIlI~ Stllft{ 1et16 511611 itmetffit3 eo the AKhill!cl 
sOOll delerftufle fef ill;;lIlft~lete Wefk, fellliRiI~e lIf1plicllllle lit ,ll>ld. ~ .. ork Aftd lIftcietHed-
deilllSi aaJ.. 
~Y.&1~-/)<J8l1HJffll.1_ -':I':lP "'1uff",;."'- I>'IJf1Jirdbk HiiliHd(:O' ~SIlM;HftHtf. 
WHfprl.Ait'~'I eI W6fM .vilIJ e61f;iL"'nt 8i'ftIIt"t,", i.Cat,,". )... . 
.l Add, if fiflGl~r9( Ih" WeFk is IReman!:'! ~riilily tJehl)'€tJ l'UAl/gII He fault THIS DOCUMENT HAS IMPORTNfl LeGAl 
ei-tM CAftlHaef -ItftY eddiliaMillfll6lcJflis flll)'891e ifl 1I0!€6f6Ilfl€t? wtlh~~ <.CWS£OV£NC£S. CONSULT ..... TlON WITH ~ • I' G' • AN MTORNeY IS CNCOURAaD WITH ~HI·3 t) in ,ASUlfll:'ftl hil~ RESI'{cT TO ITS COMPlETION OR 
i..J..i Reduelien Sf liffiilalist) sf ~t;titlage, if aRY, shall ~ QI; lell&WG:-
(Jrll is inlf'11<iat prKw- 10 SubswJua) COlJlpinlOn of lhe mil" WUrK. /(J (tyJua or JiIlU·' IhI! lT11UTIiJiJ~ rt$Iiling ftllJU 
1M percmlJlGe:l Ins.-rlrri in C1af~5 SoU"1 IIDCf J.J.if..2 ilbo~. Mild 1m.. is Utll .·XplillilCU dHwhcrr in 1M U>Iltnx:1 
lJoclJlMnls. ii_It MI't' provisions lOr stJdt m/llClian ur Jimit.r/itm) 
5.1.8 No reductJon In reta'nage will be allowed prior to flnal comp'etlon 
without written approval of the Owner. R.f.r to Supplementary Condition 
!:!:.1:.1:. 
5.1.9 Except with Ihe Owner's prmr approvaJ, the Contraclor shall not make advance 
paymt"lIu 10 suppliers for materials or equipmelll which have nol heen delj\'er~'(1 and siored at 
the site. 
f4ODIfICAIION. AUTHfNTlCAnON Of 
TI.S ELICTROMCN..L Y DRAFTeD.AlA 
DOCUMENT MAY 8l MADE BY USING AlA 
DOCUMENT 0401 
AlA Document AXJI-/991, Gcneriltl 
CondiTions 0/ J~ Con/fad (or 
CoostTvctlon. is adopted in 1m document 
by reference. Do (j()/ use wlm o/her 
generoj concJjlloTlf uriess this document is 
modified. 
This cir:xuInMt IJOJS be-cn ilpprO~ed MId 
endorsed by rhe JUslXialecJ GeMf;J 5.1.10 CONTRACTOR shall nol withhold from a subcontractor or supplier (On/rM/(}fS of An'ter;<a. 
more than the percentage withheld from a payment certificate for their portion 
ofthtt work. 
5.2 fiNAL PAYMENT 
5.2.1 Final payment , const ituting the enlire ullp.lid b.1lance of the ( :oniraci Sum, ~ h:lll be 
made by the Owner to Ihe Contractor when: 
.1 the Contt'clclor has fully performc,\ Ihe Conlract except for Ihe ConlraClOr's 
responsibility to correct Work a.~ provided in Subpata~r3pb 12.1.2 of AlA Document 
A201-l99/'. and to satisfy other requirements. if 1I1l)'. whICh ('X1end hc)'on<l final 
pa,111ent; and 
.2 a finj' Certificate for Payment h:lS been issued by the Architect. 
5.2.2 The Ownt'r'~ final paynlent \0 Ule Contractor shaU be made no IlIler tban :\0 days after 
the issuance of the Architect's final Cenificale for Payment. or as follows: 
ARTIClE 6 TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION 
6.1 The Contract may be Lerminated by the Owner or the Contractor as provided in 
Artkle I" of AlA Document AloH997. !! modifled by the Supplementary Conditions. 
6.2 The Work may be suspended by the Owner as provide~1 in Article 14 of AlA Document 
A201 -lm. as modified by the Supplementary condltJons. 
ARTICLE 7 MISC£lLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
om7"""8 
A.IA DOCUMENT A.lOl·1997 
OWNER·CONTRACTOR AGREE ME NT 
7.1 Where reference is made illlbi& Agreemenl to a provision of AlA DoculTli!nl A:loH997 The American Inslitute of Archile<1S 
or anolllt:f Contr.u:t Document. the reference refers 10 that provisiou as amended or 1735 New York Avenue, N.W. 
supplemenled by uther provisions of the COlltract Doculll~nts. Washington. D.C. l<lOO6-5292 
o 1915, 1918. 1925. 1937. 1951. 1958. 1961. 19M, 1967. 197<4. 1977, 1911', Ci 1997 by Tht' Alrn.'ncan Inshlute 01 
Archilects. Repro<itKtiOil 01 the material herein Of 5ubstantial qllOtalioo of its provisions without wrillell 
permission of lhe AlA violates the copyright laws of the United Sfilre~ and will svbjoct the violaior 10 legal 
prosecution. WARNING: UnlIcenSed photocopying viola," US copyright laws and will ,ubject ,he 
violalOi to lea-' prosecution. This doc~nI wa\ e/e<tronically produced wllh permi~~ioo of the AlA <lfld 
can be reproduced In accorcbnce with your license without violalloll Unlit the dille of expiralion iU notc.>d 
below. explralion ill nollKl ~Iow. expwa.ion as nOled below. User Doc:ument: 1153AIA .. 61V2003. AlA 
Licen$e Numbt!, 1120882. which expires on 91100003 
4 
OO:~ :~3 . 
I, TH \I (>I I 
7.2 Paym~nts due and unpaid under the Contract shaU bear interest ff6flt 4hv -~. 
~-iHltJe-eHfl~-fuft'-~-beffiWr6f-Ht Itt. iJtM;~fl~ tht!~f. ;JHhe-~..ffie-prevaiHflg­
(Will lillie 1<> tim!.' III lilt! place wh~ the PH~jeGI ~i laEal-eth 
(111$(11 TIIIt'ofin,m:sl;!grrt'd Up()/~ j{~JIY.) 
as stated In paragrae.h 13.6.1 of the Supplementary Conditions. 
iJsury fOWlIJJld rcqUJIl'mt:ltls uJJd~r 1M ft";i"raJ Tnllh jn LtTldil!1l Act. >imilar sI3t,· and kx:aJ .:vnSIJfJJt'/' aroil /aws at)(; 
(>Iher ft'GIIJ.lliolU III thr O.t'Tli'r's 811d (cnlnKlorJ pri/lciPifl pI/It.'t'S of busi~ the location oflht: Proi«/ .tlId dst.·,.f1ere 
f)J;lY 3fT,,/ tht widil)' of Ihi.! p1'Ol?mm. 1"1:'" IItIviu should hi: obtaintd will) «:spect 10 dtietions or modilkstions. 
omd also If'NHdiIlC rtquimOfflf.f SIKh iI$ wrillrn dis.:XwJln or waivt'~) 
7.3 Tbe Owner's repre~ent;lIive is: 
f.Vmit. ;ddrm.uxi (JIMr J;JiOm1:lIion) 
Elaine Hill, Prol!Ct Manager 
O!y!!lon of Public Works 
P.O. Sox 83120 
Boise, Idaho 83720'()072 
V 7.4 11ie Contractor's repr~ll\j.\tiye is: 
~,' (N411'W. iJiId!egUJdothHin{oTm:JlJUn) ,1iJcf )\ Nel!;d. 6eb!f!1't ¥CIa! preside", 't?",,.ri 
SEIZ ConatnJetion, LlC 
P.O. Box 1469 
Idaho FaUs, Idaho 83403 
THIS DOCUMENT HAS IMPORTANT LEGAL 
COI.scOU£NCES. CONSUlTATION WITH 
AN A1T()f(Nff IS ENCOURAGED WITH 
RESPfCT TO ITS COMPUTlON OR 
MODIfICATION, AUTHENTICATION OF 
TItS £lECTRONICAJ.1. Y DRAFTED AlA 
I)()(;lHNr MI\ Y 8£ MADE BY US»«i AlA 
DOCUMENT lXOl 
IVA CJocvmenI AlOI-19I)1, G!;?llel a/ 
COfIditit:KIIf (J/ 1M Con/r,Jd far 
COIIStrtldion,. is .,oopted in diU. doaimenl 
by ,_erena. Do not II$@ wirh C>I'hteI 
gtl'Wai a>«JiliQIlS ~ lhis OOt:/Jf1I(.~1/ is 
modified_ 
1.5 N ... ither the Ownds nor the Contractor's representative shall be changed withoullen ~'*:a~~:A.u~~:~:':;nd 
days written lIolice 10 IO{' ollwI rafty. ConlliKlors "I America. 
1.6 Ulht:r provision~: 
~ 
ARTICLE 8 ENUMERATION OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
8.1 Tht' Contrad J)owmenls .• '.m.'pt fur Moditkations issued after execution of Ihis 
I\~reemellt> are enumerated as follows: 
8.1.1 The Agreem.:Ht IS l/w; I.'X('(.'UkJ 1997 edition 01 Ihe Standard Form of Agn.'t'mt:'1'l1 
Betwfcll Owner and COlllra(tor, AlA Document '\101-1997, 
8.1.2 The General Condillolls are the 1997 edition of the General Conditions of the 
Contract forConslruclion, AlA Document A20H997. 
8.1.3 The Supplementary and other Conditions of Ihe Contract ate tbose containt'J in the 
l'roject M allual dated May 21! 2003 > and are 3.S follows: 
Document Pag~ 
Supplementary Conditions 
Contractor's Affidavit Concerning Taxes 
8.1.4 The Specifications are those contained in the Project Manual dated as III ~:' ~MENT A 101-1997 
Subparagnlph 8.1,3. and are as follows: OWNER-(ONTflAClOR ACREEMENT 
(Either lisl liw SpCC'ificdliom Mil' or ENt'f to.m ~xhibit dilxhrtl t(J rhis IWlttmenl., 
Section Tille Pages 
See Attached List 
(i 1915, 1918, 19~5, l!m, 1951. lMA; 1961, 1961, l!l~, 1974, 19", 1987, C5 1997 bY TtU! Amenciln loshlute of 
Architects. ReproducHon 01 the material ne..t'in or substanlial qlJQlalion of ih prOlliiions wllhout writflm 
pelmissiQll of the AlA violafes. Ih«! copyri~hl laws of lhe. Uni,ed Slales and will slJbje<f the lliolalOt.'o Ieg,,1 
prosewtion. WARNING: Unhc~ photocopying violates US copyright laws and will subject the 
violator 10 legal pros«ution .• h,s document was electronically produced with permission 01 the AlA and 
can be reproduced in accordance wilt. your Ikeme without violation until ,he dar«! of expiratioll as oated 
below. expiration ilS noted below. expifalioo a~ noted below. USI!'f Document: nS3AlA - 8I1I2OOl AlA 
lkeli~ Number 1120082. which expires on 9/1012003. 
5 
The Amefican Institute of Archilects 
lHS New York Avenue, N.w. 
Washington, D.C. 2(X)()6-5292 
8.1.5 The Drawint;s are a~ follows, alld arc dated May 21, 2003 unless a difC~rellt date is 
shown helow: 
(Ei (lIrJ /1:.( til" DUWlf'lJJ ht'f,· Of ,dff 10 311 exhibit atlXiu:J /0 thi.l Agrranmf.) 
Numkr Title Date 
SeQ Attached List 
8.1.6 TIl\.' ,\ddl~nda, If any, are as follows: 
Number DatI; 
Addendum #1 July 11. 2093 3 + Attachments 
Addendum #2 July 15, 2003 1 
A~dendum #3 July 18, 2003 4 + Attachments 
Portions of Addenda relatlng 10 bidding requirements are not part of the Contrael Documents 
unlE'S.~ Ihe hidding requirements are also enumcraled in tlu.~ Altidt' 8. 
C' ,. 
THS DOCUMENT HAS IIW'ORTANT L£GAL 
CONSEOUENCCS. CONSUlTATlON WJIH 
AN AHORNEY IS ENCOURAGED WITH 
RCSPfCT TO ITS COI>flETION OR 
MODIFICAOON. AUTI-E.NTlCA1JON OF 
TIIS It.ECTRONICML Y DRNTCD .NA 
lXXtJMENT MAYBE MADE BY USING AiA 
DOCUMeNT 0401. 
AlA Documenl A20/-1991, Gefll!fiil 
8.1.7 Other do<ulDcnL~, if any. lorming part of tbe Contract Documl.'nts are as foH()ws: Conditions of the Con/riKt for 
(Wi hm! JDy IldtiilkUJa/ d"._"IJfl1NJ/S Ib~llUl' inU'ntltrJ 10 form fWt of lIN! C011U«1 DccunlmlS. AlA ~ummt Al<l1- Construction, is iidopted In lhit ciocumt'nt 
(S!W providli'S thai bddilJg ffljuirl'lJImu sucb 3$ ativt-rWel11ml ur inrilaoon t<1 001, Instructions ro Bitkkn; umpk by re/If'MCft. Do 1101 we with other 
ronns;Jl)(( Ik Cm'lr...-",,'s hid ,tn.· 'h>l/J.iU1 "fIb.- Con/rJl(:t Docurnmts IJ.lIkss~nrlm""t<'(/ in lhis AgrwTIJN#. Tf,q (!If.'fIefa/ c:ond#Iorrs urless this dexum.ml,. 
mouJ<i Ix: " SIN h.::rc UI1/, ifi,,/el/lkrJ Iv bt· filii ,;/'tMCoIl/r;/Cf fuumC'flts.) modified. 
~ 
This dowment tw ~ approved dOO 
This Agreement is t"lllC'r.:d into <lS of ti1e day and year first written above and is executed in at endorsed by Tht'AssoeJah'(j(ief)f'f'iIi 
leasl Ih Ji?t: crif,i1l ;J I mph's, of which (Ine is to be delivered to the Contractor, ont 10 1111.' Confr,j(/OIS 01 All1f'ri(J. 
:\I, hit ~ or USI- in the a.lmill i",lralioll of Ih!! COllirad. and the lemaifliRr 10 the Ower. ./ 
CONTRACT 
Nell J. Schafer, Vice President 
(!WI/Cd DlJllf IfNJ u'/k) 
~15. 1918, 1925, 1917, 1951, 19'is, 1961. 1963, 1961, 1974. 1917, 19l11, 0 1991liY Tlli AJnencallln~llluil! or 
Archite<ls. Reproduction of lhe malerlal herein or substantial quotation of iu prOllisions without written 
fl'M'mission 01 Ihe AlA violates the copyright I.)ws of the United Slates aM will subjed lhe violator 10 legal 
prose<utioo. WARNING: Unlicensed photocopy\na vl<Ates US copyright laws and w4U subject the 
viol~tOf to legal prosecution. lhis document was eltcllonically pt'oducod with permission 01 the AlA and 
can be rept'oducl'd ill accordance with your licens.e without violalion untillhe dale of expiration il$ noted 
below. ellp'ration .)$ noted below. expiration as nOfed below. User Document: 23SlAIA - 81112003. AlA 
U~el)~e Number 1120862, whkh ellpirt's on 91)(J(2003. 
6 
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AlA DOCUMENT A 101-1991 
OWNER-(ONTRACTOR AGREEMENT 
Tilt! Amt'liean InSlilute of Ar t hileCls 
1735 New York Avenue, NW. 
WaminglOO. D.C. 10006·5292 
State of Idaho 
Division of Public Works 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
IfJleCrEnV!E~ 
AUG 1 3 ,003 
PUBliC WORKS 
CONTRACTOR'S AFFIDAVIT CONCERNING TAXES 
STATE OF Idaho ) 
COUNTY OF Bonnev! lle ) 
Pursuant to the Idaho Code, Title. 63, Chapter 15, I, the 
undersigned, being duly sworn, deposes and certify that all 
taxes, excises and license fees due to the State or it's taxing 
units, for which I or my property is liable then due or 
delinquent, has been paid, or arrangements have been made, before 
entering into a contract for constuction of any public works in 
the State of Idaho. 
( .. ~. 
/;.;' ....... --' --,-
~ Steve Za~barano 
Name 'of Contractor 
P.O. Box 1469 
Address 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83403 
Ci ty .a~,-~a te 
(~? / ay<~ ;;~ ::::: 
~~2n~lt:ure) 
J~ 
Subscribed and sworn to before me th1s _____ ~ __________ _ 
Commission expires: 
NOTARY PUBLIC, r idin 
~ .. Ht? ;r::./ If. ;£!> 
CONTRACTORS AFFIDAVIT CA 
f 
1 
00336 
IfH~Cl!OV~[i) 
AUG 1 3 2003 
PUBLIC WORKS 
AlA Document A312 
Payment Bond 
Bond No.: SH3023 
Any singular reference to Contractor, Surety. Owner or other pa!1}' shall be considered plural where applicable. 
CONTRACTOR (Name and Address): 
SEIZ Construction lLC 
P.O. Box 1469 
Idaho Falls, 10 83720 
OWNER (Name and Address): 
Stale of Idaho. Department of Administration 
DivisiQn of pubric Works 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, 10 83720·0072 
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 
Date: July 31. 2003 
SURETY (Name and Principal Place of Business): 
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company 
385 Washington Street 
St. Paul, MN 55102 
Amount: One Million Three Hundred Fourteen Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty Three and 00/100 
Dollars ($1,314,883.00) 
Description (Name and Location): OPW Project No. 02353 (BSL 3) State Laboratory Boise. 10 
BOND "t'''''UI. 
Date (Not earlier than ConstruC~e;Oi\trac;·Ow.e): August 5, 2003 
Amount: One Million Three HfL~~~Jl .. Tlifrusand Eight Hundred Eighty Three and 00/100 
Dollars ($1,314,663.00) i N/J'·O<j..roR -t r1!$>\\' \ 
:~ (.i in; 
Modifications to this Bond: 4&1i ad ~ii'fh .1etonsm rider 
\* 0 : 
CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL \ .. ~.p :;D~ ... J'~UAETY 
Company: C d~~ Company: 
-';PII' ....... '... 
Signature: ___ -iL:---=~~-:p.:~~=:.._ 
Name and Title: A/e-,L..:.j. ,S;.;.I>IIFw..... v.¥. 
(Any additIonal signatures appear on page 4.) 
Signature: -."c..~~irl::.--------~ 
Name and ",,"~,"1111 
FOR INFORMATION ONlY·- Name, Address and Telephone) 
AGENT or BROKER: OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE (Architect, Engineer or other party): 
Fred A. Moreton & Company Rudeen & Associates 
709 East South Temple 199 North Capitol Blvd., 11602 
Salt lake City, UT 84102 Boise,lD 83702 
(801 )531·1234 
1 Tha Conlfllctor and the Suroty. joinlly and severally, 
bind lhemsolvas. \heir hairs. executors, administrators, 
S~OS$OfS and assigns \0 the Owner to pay for labor, 
materials and equipment furnished fOf use in Ino 
jWrlormance of Ihc Construction Contract, Which is 
lncorporalod herein by reference. 
2 With respect 10 the Owner. this obligation shall be null 
and void II the Contractor; 
SURETY 5026 (6·92) 
2.1 PrompUy makes payment, directly or indirectly, tor 
all sums due Claimants. and 
2.2 Defends, indemnifies am:! holds tumnless the 
Owner from claims, demands. liens or wits by aoy 
person or entity wMse claim, demand. lien or suit is for 
the payment lor labor. materials or equipment furnished 
for use 10 Ihtl performance at the Construction 
Contract, provided tho Owner has promplly notifi&d the 
Printed in U.S.A 
Contractor and tlla Surety (at lhe address described 10 
Paragraph 12) 01 any claims, demands, lions Of suits 
and tendered defense of such daims, demands, liens 
or suits to the Contractor and the Surety, and provided 
there Is no Owner Default. 
3 With raspect 10 Claimants, this obllgalion ahaU be null 
and void if Ihe Contractor promptly makes payment. 
directly or indirectly. lor all sums due. . 
4 The Surt'lty shall have no obligation to Claimants under 
this Bond until: 
4.1 Claimants who are omployed by or have a direct 
contract with the Contractor haw given notice 10 Ihe 
Surety (al the addrea& described In Paragraph 12) and 
sent a copy. or notice lhereol, to the Owner. slating thai 
a claim is being made under this Bond and, with 
substantial accuracy, the amount 0/ the claim. 
4.2 Claimants who do nol have a direct contract with 
Ihe Contractor: 
. 1 Have furnished written notice 10 the Contractor 
and sent a copy, or notice thereof. to !he Owner. 
within 90 days after having Iasl pelformed labor or 
last furnished malerials or equipment included in the 
claim slating. with substanlial accuracy. Ihe amount 
of the claim and lhe name 01 the party to whom the 
materials were furnished or supplied or for whom the 
labor was done or performed: and 
.2 HaVtl either received a reJ&ctlon in whole or in part 
'rom the Contractor, or not receiVed within 30 days 01 
fumisNng the above nollce any communication from 
the Cootractor by which the Contractor has indicated 
the claim wiD be paid directly or indirectly; and 
• 3 Not having been paid within the above 30 days. 
have SimI a wrinen notice 10 the Surely (al the 
addres$ described in Paragraph 12) and sem a copy, 
01 notice thereof, to the Owner slating that a claim is 
being made under this Bond and enclosing a copy of 
the previous writ1en nolice furnished 10 Ihe 
ContrlK,ior. 
S "It notice required by paragraph" is given by Owner to 
the Contractor or to Ihe Sorety. Ihal is suffICient 
compfiance. 
6 When the Claimant has satisfied tha conditions of 
Paragraph 4. the Surely shall promptly and altha Surety's 
expense take the following actions: 
6.1 Send an answer 10 the Claimant, w1lh a copy to the 
Owner. within 45 days aher receipt of the claim, staling 
the amounts Ihal are undisputed and the basis for 
challenging any amounls thaI are disputed. 
6.2 Payor arrange for payment of any undisputed 
amounts. 
7 The Surety's total obligatioo shall not exceed the amount 
01 this Bond. and the amount of this Bond shall be credited 
lor any payments made in good faith by Ihe Sorety. 
SURETY 5026 (6-92) 
8 Amounts owed by the Owner to the Contractor under the 
Construction Contract shall be uaed for the perlormoflCe of 
the Construction Coottad and to aatisly claims. if any. 
under any Construction Perfonnance Bond. By the 
Contractor fumi8hlng and the Owner accepting this Bond. 
they agree that aI funds earned by the Contractor in Ihe 
performance of 1he eonstrucl1on Contract are dedicated 10 
satisfy obIigalioos of the Contractor and the Sorely under 
this Bond, subject 10 the Owoofs priotily 10 use Iha funds 
lor the completion of the work. 
9 The Surely shall not be liable 10 the Owner, Claimants or 
olhara for obligations of the Contractor that are unrelalod 
to the Construction Contract. The Owner shall nol be liable 
for payment of any costs Of expenses of any Claimant 
under this Bond, and shall have under this Bond no 
obUgaliona to mako payments to, give notices on behalt ot, 
or otherwise have obligations to Claimants under this 
Bond. 
10 The Surety hereby waives notice of any change. 
including changes of time, to the Conslruction Conlract or 
10 related sobcontmcts, purchase orders and other 
obligations . 
11 No suit or action &hal be commenced by It Claimant 
under this Bond other than In a court of compelent 
jurisdiction in the location in which Ihe work Of part of Ihe 
work Is located or after the expiration ot one year from the 
date (1) on which lhe Claimant gave the notice required by 
Subparagraph 4.1 or Clause 4.2.3, Of (2) on which the last 
labor or service was performed by anyone or the last 
materials or equipment were furnished by anyone under 
the Construction Contract, whichever of (l) or (2) tirsl 
occura. If the prO\lisIoM 01 thIa Paragraph are void or 
prohibited by law, the minimum period of limitation 
available to sureties as It defense 10 the jurisdiction of the 
suit shall be applicable . 
12 Notice to the Surety, lhe Owner or the Contractor shall 
be mailed or delivered 10 the address shown on Iha 
signature page. Actual recelpt of notice by Surety, lhe 
Owner or the Contractor. however accompllshad, shall bEl 
sufflckmt compftance as of the dale received at Ihe 
addr~ shown on the signature page. 
13 When this Bond has been furnished to comply with a 
statutory or other legal requirement In the location where 
the construction was to be performed, any provision in this 
Bond conflicting with said statutory or legal requirement 
shall be deemed deleted herefrom and provisions 
oonforming 10 such statutory or other legal requirement 
shaA ba deemed incorporated hemin. The intent is that 
Ihis Bond shall be construed as 8 statutory bond and not 
as a common law bone!. 
14 Upon request by any person or entity appearing to be a 
potential beneficiary ot this Bond, the Contractor shall 
promptly furnish a copy of this Bond or shall porn!;t a copy 
to be made. 
15 DEFINITIONS 
15.1 Claimant: An indiVidual or entity having a diract 
contract with the Contractor or with a subcontractor of the 
Conlractor to lornish labor. materials or equipment for use 
Printed in U.S.A 
ooa:~8 
npu/ Jill' 
in Ihe pariormance of the Contract. The intent of this Bond 
shall ~ 10 include without limitation in terms 'abor, 
materials or equipment" thai part of waler, gas, power. 
Ught, heat, oil, gasoline, telephone service or rental 
equipment used in the Constl1.lclion Contract, architectural 
and engineering services required ror performance of !he 
work of the Contractor and the Contractor's subcontractors, 
and all other items for which a mechanic's lien may be 
asserted in Ills jurisdiction where lhe labor, malerial3 or 
equIpment were furnished. 
15.2 ConstrucUon Contract: The agreement between the 
Owner and the Contractor ldentilied on the signature page, 
includlng all Contract Documents and chal11)eS lhereto. 
15.3 Owner Delauh: Failure of Ihe Owner, which has 
neither been remedied IlO( waived, 10 pay Ul& Contractor 
as required by the Constructlon Contracl Of to perform and 
complele or comply with lhe othar terms thereof. 
MODIFICATIONS TO THIS BOND ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
None 
(Space is provided below for additional signatures of added parties, other than those appearing on the 
cover page.) 
CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL 
Company: 
Signature: ____ _ 
Name and Title: 
Address: 
SURE:TV 5026 (6-92) 
SURElY 
Company: 
Signature: _____________ . 
Name and Trtle: 
Address: 
P!iottld in U.S.A 
()O ') I( 
. t}( ~ .. J 
WJ~©fEUV!E@ 
AUG 1 3 2003 
PUBLIC WORKS 
AlA Document A312 
Performance Bond 
Bond NO.:SH3023 
Any singular relerence 10 Contractor. Sure!>'. <>Nner or other partY shall be considered plural Where applicable, 
CONTRACTOR (Name and Address): 
SE/Z Construction LLC 
P.O. Box 1469 
Idaho Fal/s, 10 83403 
OWNER (Name and Address): 
State of Idaho, Department of Administration 
Division of Pubtic Works 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, 10 83720 
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 
Date: July 31, 2003 
SURETY (Name and Principal Place of Business): 
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Company 
385 Washington Street 
St. Paul, MN 55102 
Amount: One Million Three Hundred Fourteen Thousand Eight Hundred Eighty Three and 00/100 
Dollars ($1.314.883.00) 
Description (Name and Location): DPW Project No, 02353 (BSL3). State Laboratory BOise,IO 
BOND 
Date (Not earlier than Construct~~.Q?te): August 5, 2003 
Amount: One Million Three H~~'Q)ousand Eighl Hundred Eighty Three and 00/100 
Dollars ($1.314.883.00) /' .:('\, ••• ron,.. .••• :."\ 
Modifications to this Bond: ~~yttP~y attUGhed·t~rorism rider 
CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPA' II) \ jL~ L;' foURETY 
Company: rat~ S lCompany: (Corpo~ __ _ 
~I ~. ~~/ Signature: ~. ,"!.,. Sjgnature:_-:>".;I=--::::-"';:;;'~ _______ _ Name and TItle: M ,"- 4": fica" v."'R Name and 
(Any additional signatures appear on "age 2.) 
FOR INFORMATION ONLY -- Name, Address and TeCep 
AGENT or BROKER: OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE (Architect. Engineer or other party): 
Fred A. Moreton and Company Rudeen & Associates 
709 East South Temple 199 North Capitol Blvd., #602 
Salt lake City, UT 84102 Boise, 10 83702 
(801 )531-1234 
1 The Contractor and lhe Surely, joinlly and severally. 
bind Ihemselves, their heirs, executors. administrators, 
successors and assigns 10 the Owner tor the perlormance 
of the Construction Contract, which Is Incorporated herein 
by relerence. 
2 If lhe Contractor performs the COf)$\ruction Contract, the 
Surety and the Contractor shall havo no obligation under 
Ihis Bond, except to particlpale in conferences 8S provided 
in Subparagraph 3.1. 
SURETY W26 (6-92) 
3 It Ihere is IIU Owner Dafaull. Iha Surely's oblioalion 
under this Bond shall arise after: 
3.1 The Owner has notUtE/a the Conlraclor and Ihe Surely 
at its address describGd In Paragraph 10 below Ihat the 
Owner u; considering declaring a Contractor Default and 
has requested and attempted to arrange a conference wilh 
lhe Contractor and the Surery 10 be held nol later Chan 
fifteen da)/$ after receipt 01 such notice to discuss methods 
01 performing the Coostructlon ConIract. If the Owner. the 
Contractor and lhe Surety agree. the Contractor shall be 
aI/owed a reasonable lime to perlorm the Coostruclion 
Contract, but such and agreement shall not waive too 
Owner's righi, if any. subsaqueoUy 10 declare a Contractor 
Default; and 
3.2 The OWner has declared a Contractor Defatlll and 
lormally terminatoo the Conlractor's right to complete 
the contract. Such Contractor Default shall not be 
declared earlier than twenty days aller !he Contractor 
and the Surety have received notice C$ provided in 
Subparagraph 3.1; and 
3.3 The Owner has agreed 10 pay the Balance of too 
Contract Price 10 the Surety in accordance with lhe 
terms 01 !he Construction ContraCl or to a contractor 
selected to perform the Conslructioll Contract in 
fIC-'COrdanca with the terms of the contract with the 
Owner. 
4 When the Owner has satisfied the conditions of 
Paragraph 3, the Surety shall promptly and at the Surety's 
exp&nse lake one of Iha tollowing actions: 
4.1 Arrange for the Contractor, with coosa"t 01 the 
Owner, 10 perform and complela !he Construction 
Contract; or 
4.2 Undertake 10 perform and complete Ihe 
Construction Cootract ilself, through "s agents Of 
through imJependenl contractors; or 
4.3 Oblain bids or OO1JOliated proposals from qualified 
contractors acceptable to the Owner for a contract lor 
pertonnance and completion ot lhe COrl$truction 
Contract, arrange for a contract to be prepared lor 
exacution by the Owner and the contractor selected 
with the Owner's concurrence, to be secured with 
performance and payment bonds executed by a 
qual/lled surety eqoivalent to the bonds issued on the 
Construction Contract, and pay to the Owner the 
amount of damages aa described In Paragraph 6 in 
excess 01 the Balance of the Contract Price incurred by 
the OWner resulting from the Conlractor's default; or 
4.4 Waive its light to per10rm and compiete. arrange 
fOf completion, or obtain a new contraclor and with 
reasonable promptness under tho circumstances: 
.1 Aftar investigation, determine the amount for 
which it may be liable to tho Owner and, as soon 00 
practicable after the amount Is determined, tandar 
payment therefor to the Owner; or 
.2 Deny liability in whole or In part and notify the 
Owner citing reasons therefor. 
5 IIlhe Surety does not proceed as proviOOd in Paragraph 
4 with reasonable promptness, the Surety shall be deemed 
to be in delauH on this Bond fifteen days after receipt of an 
additional written notice lrom tho Owner to tha Surety 
domanding that the Surety perform its obligations under 
Ihi& Bond, and the OWner shall be entltfed to enforce any 
remedy availab4e to the OWner. If the Surety proceeds as 
provided in Subparagraph 4.4, and the Owner refuses the 
paymenl tendered or \he Surety has denlod liabllily, in 
whole or in pal1, without further notice the Owner shall be 
entilled to enforce any remedy available to the OWner. 
SURETY 5026 (6·92) 
6 Aller the Owner has terminated the Contractor's right 10 
complete Ihe Construction Contract, and if Ihe Surety 
$Iects to act under Subparagraph 4.1, 4.2, or 4.3 abov(l, 
then the responsibilities 01 the Surety to the Owner shall 
not be greater than Ihose of Ihe Contractor under Iha 
Construction Contract, and Iho responsibilities of Iho 
Owner 10 the Surely shall not be greater than thosa of Ihe 
Owner under Ihe Construction Contract To Ihe limit of the 
amount of this Bond, but subject to commitment by the 
Owoor of the Balance of the Contract Price to mitigation of 
costs and damages on the Construction Conlract, the 
Surety is obligated without duplication ror: 
6.1 The responsibilities ollhe Conlractor lor corri:lctlon 
of defective work and completion of Ihe Construction 
Contract; 
6.2 Addilional legal, design professional and clelay 
cosl$ resulling 'rom the Contractor's Default, and 
resUlting from 100 actions or failure to act 01 tile Surety 
undel Paragmph 4; and 
6.3 liquidated damages, or il no liquidated damagos 
are specified in the Construction Contract, aclual 
damagol'> r.Bused by delayed performance or non-
performance of the Contractor. 
7 The Surety shall not be liable to tha Owner or others lor 
obligations of Ihe Contractor that are unrelated 10 Ihe 
Construction Contract, and lhe Balanco of tho Conlfacl 
Price shall not be reduced or sot of! O(l account 01 any 
such unralated obligations No right 01 llCIion shall accrue 
on Ihis Bond 10 My person or entity olher lhan Ihe Owner 
or its heirs. executors, adminlstJalors or succossors. 
8 The Surely hereby waives nol/ce ot any change. 
including changes of time. to the Construction Contract or 
to related subcontracts. purchase orders and other 
obligations. 
9 Any proceeding, legal or equitable, under this Bond may 
be insfituted in any court of compelent juriodiction in Ihe 
location in which Ihe work or part of the work Is locatad and 
shal be insmotod within two years alter Contractor Dafaull 
or within two years after the Contractor ceased wonting or 
within two yeat1l atter the Surely re'uses or fails to periorm 
its obligations under thts Bond, whichever occurs first. If 
the provisions of this Paragraph are void or prohibited by 
law, Ihe minimum period of limitation available 10 sureties 
as a defense in the jurisdiction ot the suit shall be 
applicable. 
10 Notice to the Surely, Ihe Owoi:lr or the Contraclor shall 
be mailed or delivered to the address shown on Ihe 
signalure page. 
11 When this Bond has been furnished to comply with 
statutory or other legal requirement in Ihe loc.ation wtlere 
the construction was to be performed, any provision in this 
Bond conflicllng with said statutory or legal requlromi3nl 
deleted herefrom and provisions conforming to such 
statutory or other legal requirement shall be deemed 
incorporaled herein. The intent is that this Bond shall be 
construed as a statutory bond and not as a common law 
bond. 
OO:~41. 
12 DERNlTlONS 
12.1 Balance of the Contract Price: The total amount 
payable by the Owner to the Contractor under the 
ConslruciJon Conlract after aU proPer adjustments have 
been made, including allowance to Ule Contractor of any 
amounts received or to 00 received by the Owner in 
settlement of insurance or other claims lor damagos to 
which the Contractor is entitled, reduced by all valid and 
proper payments made to or On behalf of Ihe Contractor 
under the COllstruction Contract. 
12.2 Constructioo Contract: The agreement between the 
Owner and the Contractor Identified on Ihe signature page, 
including all Contract Documents and changes thereto. 
12.3 Contractor Defaul!: failure of the Conlractof. which 
has neithor been ramediad nor waived, to perform or 
otherwise to comply with Ihe terms of tha Construction 
Contract. 
12.4 Owner Default: Failure of Ihe Owner, which has 
neither been remedied nor waived. to pay Ihe Contractor 
as required by the Conslructlon Contract or to perform and 
complete or comply with too other terms lhereof. 
MODIFICATIONS TO THIS BOND ARE AS FOLLOWS: 
none 
(Space is provided be/ow for additional signatures of added parties, other than those appearing on the 
cover page.) 
CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL 
Company: (Corporate Seal) 
Signature: ___ _ 
Name and Title: 
SURETY 5026 (6-92) 
SURETY 
Company: (Corporate Seal) 
Signature: ______________ _ 
Name and Title: 
-------~,-,----
lIteSl'Rlul POWER 01" ATTORNEY 
AUG 1 3 n:H 
Seaboiord SU«'Y COfllJ>l*DY 
Sf. Paul Fin aDd MIlI'iM h.,mraDfe l'ompauy 
r SI. Paul Gwvdillll IDs¥raace CompllJl1 iP.s,. Paul Men:ury hlll'llJl(e Cempany 
PUBLIC WORI<S22616 
Power or A!lomey No. 
Unlkd St"tell J1ldelit Y lind Cllanmly Company 
FlcldIty and Caaranty IMUYaoce Company 
IildeIic} and GOlIrtoPIy lnnlram:e UJldenorI1tm., IfIC. 
CertUklltd%. 18 28 2 98 
KNOW ALL MEN BY TllESE PRESI!.:NTS: 'Tlutt Seaboard Surety Company is a corporation duly "r\luniu.d uudes the laws of the SI&IC of New York, and Ih~1 
St P.ul pm. and Marine InsurllJlCe COtllf"ll'Y, SI. Paul Guardian Insurance Company and SI. Puul Mercury 1n.'>urlltlCC Company arc ('orpontriuns duly organized under 
!he laws of 111<: Slate of MiwlCsola, 'II)d lllal United SlJ>1elI f'id<lllty and (Jullranty Company i" a corpuratioll duly ' .... g.miu:d under !he l:ows of the SlalC 01 Maryhmo, a"d 
lila! Fidelity II1Id {il.Wallly tuowaun! Company i. S cOfJlOfall<m dilly ()fllanilcd Wldrr lhc Illw. of lhc SliM of low3. lOlltl thaI VuJelity anti GuaranI)' Insuraru::<: 
Undcrwnlers, hit'. is a corporation duly org ... ,i7.cd under the laws of the State of Wisconsin IIIadn ,()/It·ni."efy <'oiled 1M "Cumr"ltIill'! "/. and rhal Ihe Compaoie~ Llo 
bcreby make, constillllt and appoim 
Gary W. Manville, WilllamR. Moreton, Jonathan M. Jepse~ Sharron Rushton, Philip S. Walter, Tina Coleman, 
Kim Ward. Colleen Thompson, Judy Parry and Bette 1, Croshaw 
of lhe City of _ _. ___ .§!tl Lake City . ____ , Slate _______ .~~ _ _._ . ______ . ,lhcir 1I'l1C and lawful Atlomcy(s)- in· Facl, 
each In lheir scpa1~le capadly if more !han OIle is named above, 10 llign its fli)nle as surety 10, and 10 l>xe<:utc. seal and aclnowl('.d)!:e any MId all ironds, undertakings, 
COQlfloCLS ,nd otLer wrin"o inmumeol$ IJI Ihe nature rhereof 00 behalf or tilt! ('t>lIIpallles ill thCIT l>ussr=~ ,,[ gUllf3/llr.eing lhe fidelity uf per~ons, gUllmll1~etnli tile 
""rf(>fm.l • ..:e 01 CQllInCI, .10,1 C,\C<:OIi1ljl or gual amuin/( tJnOlL. and undcnilingnc'luired or ~1l11ed il~~Y acuonr. elf pro.::ccdin!5' aUI>ww Oy law 
IN WI'INl'.SS WHF.RIWf· the CrunpaniCll h •• " Lau..eJ Ihi, in.trulneO([f>'~ ~lgneQ,a",,-,;~a(~ It4l~ ~ ~.~~ ._ day of, March ____ 2003 
Slate of Maryland 
Cilr of Baltimore 
'9- .;,. 
'1,. ~. 
'1l.-4J'ulud Stalf\j fidelity and GUarIlat)' ('(nllpRuy 
~ YKieUty aDd GItMlIIlIy IIl.'ilIrall". ('ompany 
"'!delil, aruJ (~UlIntoty I_raoe" UlIlkrwril<'rs, 10<. 
HIOMAS E. UUlBREGJSf. A>li!.lan' SecRCtMfy 
01101" __ .....JId __ , ___ day Qr Mmh __ . --1.003 , bef()le me. tbe uodersigned o(fit.:er. persot14l1y lj'f",ared 1'<:1t. W. C~nlWl .. od 
Thomu E. Huibrt:gl5C. wlm ad..oowle<lged rhemsc:IV(>.j \0 be the Vice Preside III and A!~i$lant ~'n:lary, resp«.tively, of SeaoolUd Surety COIflp;aUY, St. !':luI Fire ano 
Marine h}6urallce Company. SI. Palll Guardillllw1l.I'1mC(' Contpany, SI. Paul Mc:n:\Ify Insuran<:e Company, United Slales Fidelity aud OU3flJl)ly COll1p;any. Fidelity ;;nd 
GIIlll'lUlIy In,ula~ Company, and Fidelity and (JUaianty Insurance Underwriters. In<:.; and thaI Lhe seals affixed 10 tbt: foregoing iastrumeut are the cOf{X'rale seals 01 
swd Companie>; and Ihal they, II:> MICh. being autbori'u:d so 10 do. e"ecole<! the f"rrgoing instrument for tile 1'''1]lOSC$ therein cOlllail1t'(l by sigillllg the names uf tilt: 
rocporu.tiOI'\£ by IIlernsel ... ~ lIS duly nuthori/oo oftJccrS. 
In Wilnt"" Wh"r~or, I h"""unlil "'" my hand and utTiciaJ sc.aJ. 
My Commission ~xpires ,bt: hi day of July, 2006. REBECCA EASLEY·ONOKAlt.. Not"'} Pvbh( 
86203 Rev. 7·200'..1 PfiolOO in U.S A. 
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'fhi, Powtr of Alwrncy 1$ gJanlcd under and by !.he aUlhorily "f the f(,jk>win~ rcsolmions adopwd by lbe Boards (If PireclOll; (Of S<:'lIboard Surely Company, St. P"ul 
Fire lUld ManQe lllsuulI.:t fompaQy, SI. I>' .. ul Guardian hlsuu/lce Comp;my. St. Paul Mercury Insurance CompallY. Uni/cd Slates FIdelity and Gu.nllly COJTlpuny, 
Fidelity and Guaranty Insurance C')lllpany. and Fideli1y and Guarauty InsurallCe Underwriters. Inc. on September 2, 19911. which IClIoIutioJl~ au. _ ill (ull (orce and 
effecl, reading as follows' 
RESOLVED. thai in COIlfleCtlOIl wilh the fidelity and suwty iJll;ur-,mce busiJl($s f>f tlle Company, all bonds. undt.'ftllking.', c(mlRCIii and other irlbiru'lJellU relaling 
Iv nid buslll"s~ may Ix- M$lled. executed, allrl ad(J1owledg~.d by pt:'r'$OI)s or enlillCll ."1''''''''-.1 as I'IUouwyl,,)·in-Facl pursulMll 10 a Power of Allomey I'~ucd in 
ACCOIilaocc Wllh lhe", rer.oluliotl' SaId P".,."Cr(s) <'If Anomey tC'd and on behalf flf lhe Company rna)' and UIAU be cx""",c.d in I.he name :ul.d 011 bcb,di of' the: 
(:()flll"'ny. eilher by lite C1irun!lJln. Of Ihe Pre;;iden!. or any \lice PtI:liKkIll .. Of an A .. ll.llUu Yn:e President. jointly wilb tbe Secielary Oi' an Assislant Secretary. 
under their rt:Sp""livt! lk%IIlMtiflfll>. lIl¢ ~igru.IUle of such ofliccro 1lll1Y be .mgravw. pri$lh:xJ Of lithographed. The signature of tlI!;b of !.be iotygoing tiiflCel> and 
In.: st:al of II", Company may be affixed by facsimile 10 any rower of AII<Jmc:Y or 10 any ClOl1iflCalC relating lhcre!() appoiDiing Anarneyis). in-fact for purposes 
only of executing and allc${ing i'x>lJ<i;; and underuJUn,l:s and other writings obii/tllll.VY in the nanue thereof, and $Ubjecl to any limillolivns:set (onll I/lefein. any 
SUdl Powel of Allome), or call1kale bearing ~ucb facsimile signarure or fllC~imile $eal 'IIIall be ~alid and mnding lIJlOD Ute Company. and all)' SIKh pow,-", .0 
<"~c("uletl and ceDified by ,"I.:ll fut:Slmik &Igru.nm: and fac.imije seal $11#11 be \'aIid and biuding upon the: Cctmpany with re:lflC:C1 10 lilY bond \)l unJertakillg 10 
"'Iucb il I~ VlItidly om .. :he<l: IIlIll 
RESOLVED t'URTIIUl, Ihal Altorueyts}-in·facl s.ball ha\'1! lhe powes aDd aUthority. and. IR n"), ClL'iC, nuhjccl 10 the Id'I1I$ and limitaliolls oi Ule Power 01 
AlIlXI'IC"Y i\sucd 10Cm. 10 e: .. xule: and deliyer 011 belllll/ 01 the < :oIDI}8IlY and 10 attach th" sui 0/ !.he Company 10 any and all bot. and undernIkiOIlS. iUl\I OIhCf 
"'rllillgS obiitalOry in lhe 1li.l1U1l: lhereof. and lillY such illslfUmenl execul."d by such Attomey(s)-in-Facl .tJaJ1 be ... hil'll.ling UJlOA !be Company iU If ~ by an 
E!tc':\lIhe Orftc~1 and ><:uk\.! and a/tesled 10 by lhe Secretary of the Company 
I. D>otrulll' Hmhft'glse. A~~iManl Secrelury of ~aboald Surety C()Inpany. St. Paul Fire and Maline In.urauce Company. SI. Paul GullIdiaa lnsurWCtl COfUptlJl)'. 
51. Paul ".k,(ul) 1f'><Ilf31l(>e Company. Uniled Stales Fideluy and GuatlUlty Company, Fidelity and GIIla.;mty J~ Compauy, aDd fidelity and GuaranI)! Inru.raoce 
UJltIcrwTiter" Inc. t.lu hereby cerlify Iha! lhe aoo'ffllllld foo:goillg ~~ a !Iue and Com:cl COP)' of the PowC'.f 6f AIIOIllCY tllccul<Xi by SlIid COOlpIIlUe$, which is iu tulllc"cc 
and elf",t wl\l bas 1I<ll been IIwaked. 
IN TESTIMONY WUEJlliO .... I hcmml" >.<'1 Itl)' iwld fbI •• _~ day of ----..A.Y~\!.S ... t~~-_ .. _ . _ 2003 
'/0 vt:nJ.~ lire unlhrnlidly oj llrll I'oWtT 1)/ .-lll"'''t)~ c"IlI·;W(l-41J-3&MI"tuI RSI;/4)I' Ih" i'flWft'r of AIIQrJ/q f'lt:rl<. I'I~Qsr reJ,,1O tht: 1'0""" oj AlllIr" .. y ""lnb"" 
the noo>(-named ilUil.UJuail ana Ihf' a('lail. ,,/Ih .. pond 10 wMdt 1M ,-;, ill. fIlNI~hetl. 
nDU! rtr 
StRiul Surety SI. Pltdl Fin and M.uillt luu,.ann CllmpJIII), lJait,,4 St.'u P'ldtlk,. ,lid GO., •• ,)' Company Sf. PAlIl Guanf •• ro,ar.ace Cllm ..... y Fiddity ,114 C ...... 1y W!lnOU C_~ltY 
51. 'tlI' Mtftltry l_raDn Cf)rn~IIY Fidelity .... c..r.aty lllllWalKf Uadcrwmcrs, IlK. 
St.iHlnd SunlY CompallY SI. Paal MccIkal Ual>illty ht .. raIKCC_paoy 
Bond No. ____ S_Ii_30_2_3 ___ _ 
RIDER CONTAINING 
UISCLOSURE NOTICIt OF TERROJUSM COVERAGE 
This disclosure notice is required by the Terrorism Risk Insurance Act of 2002 (the 
~Acl"). No action is required on your part. This Disclosure Notice is incorporated in 
and a part of the attached bond, and is effective the date of the bond. 
You should know thai, effective November 26, 2002, any losses covered by the 
attached bond that are caused by certified acts of terrorism would be partially 
reimbursed by the United States under a formula established by the Act. Under this 
formula, the United States reimburses 90% of covered terrorism losses exceeding 
the statutorily established deductible paid by the insurance company providing the 
coverage. 
Under the Act. there is a cap on our liability to pay for covered terrorism losses if the 
aggregate amount of insured losses under the Act exceeds $100,000,000,000 during 
the applicable period for all insureds and all insurers combined. In that case. we wi" 
not be liable for the payment of any amount which exceeds that aggregate amount of 
$100.000.000,000. 
The portion of your premium that is attributable to coverage for acts of terrorism is 
!2.&Q. 
IMPORTANT NOTE: THE COST OF TERRORISM COVERAGE IS SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE ON ANY BONDS THAT PREMIUM IS CHARGED ANNUAllY. 
OOt 5 
nOH! Ail 
PIIOWCIiJot 
Post Insurance Services, Inc. 
1416 West Franklin Street 
P.O. Box 8447 
Boise, ID 81702 
SE/l Construction, LLC 
PO Box 146' 
Idaho Falls, 10 83401 
COVERAGES 
NNe' 
PUBLIC WORKS 
THE POllCIES Of INSlJRANCE USTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSUReD NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POlICY PERIOD INDICATED. OOlWITHSTANOlN' 
ANY REOUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR on£R DOCUMENT WfTH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS CERTIFICATE MAYe£ ISSUED OR 
MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AffORDED BY T HE POLICIES DESCRI8EO HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO AU. Tlil! TERMS, EXClUSIONS AND CONOfTlOM3 OF SUCli 
POliCIES. AGGREGATE LIMOS SliOWN MAY HAVE aEEN REOUCEO BY PAJDClAIMS. 
,----~,~-----. -,----
",\lgt Ii I~. Ql'IRAllON 'tt: ~i TYPi Of MUAAHCI! POUCYNtJIoI(IfiR UIIIIITS 
GfNfRAl UA8JUfY OW 2340190-20 08/19/ Z 08/19/2003 EACH OCCURR£HCE , 1.000 000 ex COMMERCIAl. GBiERAlUI\SlliTY .~!?,,~ $ 100 000 
,-P CLAlMStMD€ m OCClIR YEO EX!' \Ally .... peroon) $ S 000 
A X - I'I:RSOHAI.. & /I!N IfUJRY , 1.000,000 _. 
----.--..-~~~--. 
GENERAl AGGRI:GATE , Z.OOO,OOO r-
GEl(\. AGGRECATE lIMI11II'f'lIES PER: PROO\JClS· COWPIOP AGO $ 2,000.000 h POliCY n ~::?T [J LOC_ 
,---_. 
AUTOW>IIIl.£ LIAIlILiTY CWP 2340790-10 08/19/loo2 08/19/2003 COIof6INED SINGtE LIMIT f-- (Ea a..'Cioleol) S Al-UIIUTO 1,OOOLOOO !-
I Ali OWNEfJAU1OS 1lO0ll Y INJURY r~ 
SCllfDUltO AUroS (P"p"'",,"r 
$ 
A X 
'x - -~---~ ------HillE 0 At) W'; OOrlll Y INJURY 
-- S X NVN·{)wtji",i,) AU1VS {P"'~I 
I ,..-- ~----'--
I -. ----,----------,- POOPf.RTY DAMAGE $ 
-t-· {P",~) ---*--;---.-~--.. ---.-. '---~ .. ~ GAAAUf (/AJ>lUTY ~TOOOL,( ·.E'~~ENT $ 
-1/1NIAlIIO 
-~--, 
I onlEfl THAN f:AACC S --~~ ",--..---.J IIUTOOOLY AGG $ I f--. CU 2357209-20 0&/19/2002 08/19/2003 --; ElCC£$$I\lIIIIIRElLA UAltIUTY EACH OCCuR/<LNCE $ 1 OOO~ !J OCCllR [] CLAIMS MAOf -AGGREGATE S 1,000 0001 
A X $ _____ ..J 
-'~I .. _-ClfOUCflBLc $ \ - I RETENTION $ $ 
---
WORJ(I!RS COMPENSATION AN() IT'7:~,n~'t,,1 IOJ~ 
EIiIPl.OYflUl' I.~y 
ANY PROPFUElORIPMTN€f<lE XLGUIIVfi E l fllCH ACCIDEIfT $ 
OfflCClWEloIOCR EXCLUD€(P E L. DISEASE .. EA EMPtOYEE S 
~~~\t~s"""",, f l. DISEASE .. POlICY LIMIT $ 
OTH£R CWP Z340790-l0 0&/19/2002 08/19/2003 $10,000 BPP $50,000 BI/EE r~rty-Special-2S0 
A Ped-R/C Contractors $17.955 Cont Eq 8lkt & Sched 
Ea-All Rhk 525,000 leased/Hired/Rented Eq 
DESCII\I'llP+I Of OP£\QT1ON$I LQCATI()tj$/ VEllICl~ I ElICumoNS :M BY ~HT / ~ p~O\ ~ertiflcate Holder 15 named as Additiona Insured. per or. CG 0 3 07 98 attached. 
~~ insurance afforded applies separately to each insured against whom cla'im is made or suit is 
~rollght. except with respect to the limits of the company's liability. 
~e: OPW Project No. 02353 - (BSl 3) State laboratory 
State of Idaho Dept. of Administration 
Division of Public Works 
PO Box 83720 
80ise, ID 8)720-0071 
ACORD 25 (2001108) 
AlJTHORIUI) RliPRliSlHfAlM! 
Linda Gibbens lKG 
trJACORD CORPORATION 1968 
ooa46 
f\DUJ (1(\ 
POLICY NUMBER: CWP 2340790 COMMERCIAl GENERAL UABILITY 
CG 203307 98 
THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 
ADDITIONAL INSURED - OWNERS, LESSEES OR 
CONTRACTORS - AUTOMATIC STATUS WHEN 
REQUIRED IN CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT WITH YOU 
This endorsement modifies insurance provided under the following: 
COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVERAGE PART 
A. Section II - Who 1$ An lnaured is 
amended to included any person Of 
organization for whom you are 
perfonning operations when you an<! 
such person or organization have 
agreed in writing in a contract Of 
agreement that suetl person or 
organization be added as an additional 
insured on your policy. Such person or 
organiZation is an additional Insured 
only with respects to liability arising out 
of your ongoing operations performed 
fot the insured. A person's or 
organization's status as an insured 
under this endorsement ends when your 
operations for that insured are 
completed. 
B. With respect to the insurance afforded 
Ihese additional insureds. the following 
additional exclusion applies: 
This insurance does nol apply to: 
"Bodily injury". ·property damagen or 
upersonal and advertising injury" arising 
out of the rendering of, or the failure 
\0 render, any professional architectural. 
engineering or surveying services. 
including: 
1 The preparing. approving. or failing to 
prepare or approve, maps, shop 
drawings. opinions, reports, 
surveys, field orders, change orders 
or drawings and specifications; and 
2. Suporvis.ory, inspection, architectural 
or engineering activities. 
CG 20330798 Copyright, Insurance Services OffICe, Inc .. 1997 Page 1 of 1 
ooa47 , 
r'\fHll (\{i 
IMPORTANT 
If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the poIicy(ies) must be endorsed. A statement 
on thls carliflcale does not confer lights to the certiflQtte holder in [leo of such endorsemenl(s). 
II SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the poIk:y, certain poIlcIes may 
require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate 
holder in lieu of such endofsemenl(s). 
DISCLAIMER 
Tile Certifl(;ate of Insurance OIl the reverse side of this form does not constibJte a contract between 
the issuiflg insurer~s), authorized rept'8lOentalive or producer, and the ceftilicate holder, nor does It 
affifmalively or negatively ameJl(j, extend or atter the coverage afforded by the policies listed thereon. 
ACORD 25 (2001108) 
00348 
\,'f--
rJI rE C IE D V I!: lQ) 
AUG 0 S 2003 
PUBLIC WORKS STA1E INSURANCE FuND 
1215W. STATE sma:r • P.O. OC«83m. ~ Itw-K>~ 
flOE (200) :m.2100· (800)334-2370 
CERTIFICATf HOl..DER: 540931 
STATE OF IDAHO 
DIVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS 
PO BOX 83720 
80lSE 10 83720-0072 
CERTIFICATE OF WORKERS COMPENSATION INSURANCE 
The State Insurllnce Fund hereby certifies thllt the 1nsurllnce policy hereunder described is in full force 6r.d 
effect on the date of this cert1ftclite lind that it remains In full force and effect until cancelled. 
POLICY HUMBER: 570845 
INSURED: SEZ CONSTRUCTION ltC 
PO BOX 1469 
IDAHO fALLS fO 83403 
ORIGINAl fFffCnVE OAT[; 02/19/2000 
MISCELLANEOUS: DPW PROJECT NO 02~353 (BSL 3) STATE LABORATORY BOISE. ID 
Pol icy in force from 02/19/2000 12:0] a .m. at the lIlal11ng address of the Insured shown above or the job si te in 
Idaho. 
PART TWO; EMPLOYERS LIABILITY INSURANCE LIMITS 
Bodily Injury by Accident 
Bodily Injury by Disease 
Bodily Injury by Disease 
$100.000 each Decident 
$500.000 polley limit 
$100.000 each employee 
1he insurance coverage applies to eMployees of the above-aent1oned company anywhere in the state of Idaho and 
also to any el!Iployees living in Idaho but working telllpOrar11y in a neighboring state. In addition to the 
required coverage. the follow1ng elected coverage also applies; 
This certificate ;s valid for one year from date of cert1ficllte. In the event of cancellation of said poliCy, 
the State Insurance Fund ~il1 endeavor to notify the party to wno. this certificate is issued by providing ten 
(10) days advance notice, but the State Insurance Fund shall not be liable in any way for failure to give 
notice. 
Dated at Boise, Idaho on August 4. 2003 
8everly Kiepert 
Underwriting Dep~rt.ent 
208/332-2319 
DPW-()() 
Wb-S 
r?l IE C ft! 0 V Q; t!J) 
AUG \ 3 2U33 
PU8UC WORKS 
[~'~ !~~ 
State Tax Commission 
PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACT REPORT 
&tdIoaII54-19OCA; .... ~&l&w...c~ r~! ........ w~~ .. ...,"' .......... SWc Tn C_n~ 
CooInd A.warded I>y (Public Jlody and AIIolrEu) 
Division of Public Worb. P. O. Box 83702, Boise. Jdaho 83702-0012 
.. 
Cmlna A_dedt.>{CooInK:Wr's Na_aod IIome~m) 
SElL Coosttuction. LLC P. O. Box 1469, Idaho Falls, In 83403 
-
----
!lI3teof~ YedcnI EuIploy ..... NwIlbcr no.. ,...ai6e4 to .............. iii ..... (Scctioa .JO..jOl.I.C.) 
Idaho 82-M94497 
.AU2u.sl 14 1996 
aum-.. opel"".1$ I'IIblie WIlfb ~ liI:cmc uaml>a-
OSok "...; ............. II o Corvoratioll 14358-AAA-l 
Sale pr~l ____ y DIIIJlb« ~ IoU pcmt& IIUIIIb« w~ In: ptnDi& aIImbcr 
NlA NJA N/A 
~ IIURJIlq- (if my) AIaourIII of ~ 
DPW Proia:t No.: 02353 $1 ) 14 883.00 
~\lQ md ~ orwcd to be pcdflfDlOd 
---Scbed1lJed J¥O.iect start date: _? _and completion date: _1 __ 
If [he following information is not available al this lime, please indicate when it wiD be. As 01 this Watt', we do 1101 bavr 1I NTP. 
This form mUlit be fIled with Ibe State Tax Commission within 3() days after a CODlrdct is awruded 
... - -_._-- -- -ALL SUBCONTRACTORS 
-NmDe -- _.- _._-_. __ .•. .-.----- . Palmil empluyer DU.-:-· liUot" of inalrporatillll 
K·BWelding Idaho 90-0002091 
.......,..-...•. _--_ .. -_.< .... ~-WoOOs rooIlactor Rumba . --~~~-~ ~ .--~ Adk_ I>.iite qualified 10 do buaioeu in Idaho ---------'. 
245 E. Blue Jierw Lanc:, Solie N J 12-2001 
I 521l·B-4 
-CiIy, Staw, Zip Busin_ opetaICII 1$: OS.~ip ADWUQf of Subalniract: 
Meridian. Idaho SJO.12 o Partnemip 
" Cuporntion 34,066.000 
o.:..:nplioo of Wotlc 
Stcd FBIO:alion and fucdjoo 
r--
N-. Slate of~.iIIkG: F ... c:mpIoya __ : 
D.lAGlass Jduho 87-0510785 
AdIhu ..,. qualified..., do buAK:ar ill .!dUo I'IIbIic Wort. \.'lIlIID<.1GI' aumba: 
25<1 E!ftItic Place 5Il11J99i lOOOS-M-4(21} 
. City. s.;,,,,,l.ip ~~"'a.'i: O&loo~ Amount ofSubcanlta<t 
Mi:ridian. Idaho 83642 n I'arIacnfIip ~ S6.20S.oo 
~ooofWOfl\: 
Glass aod Glazing, Supplier an d 1ruIWlc:r 
-_. 
-
00:150 
npUl_i\(IS 
c-:-:---' I Sf.., of~atiaJ: N.me ibal employ« oumb.r 
Scbumacller and Compm)l 
klnho 
S24t78946 
~ Du qII&Ilficd~ do ___ in Idaho P\obIic WMu C<lQUa~or number 
] 1760 W. Exel:utive Drive, Suite I 10 19'95 
13556-C-4!2014~ 
ely, Sulo.lip llti6inea ~.a: U 8.~ AIoouat 0( SubcorJcra¢ 
&U!e.ldahoS)713 o ~. V Coqxntion $1I.000.0() 
-~ooofWort: 
Carpet and FloociDg. Supplier and Installer 
-N..mo 8tlIf .. ofln~ FIXfenI empl<>y« aumbet: 
Commercial Cl.lrui1nlctors. IfIC, .Idaho 824t27708 
--Mnu DIlle ~edto do buUJOiIl in ldabo hblic W<lfb ~-ooer. 
2&20 Bnmd Ave, 411989 10434-AAA·J 
city, &.10. Zip Eluaioaa ~ Il10': 0801o~jP Amouul ofSubcaluaa: 
Nampa., Idaho 83687 o I'attrKnbip ...J Corporatlaa $22.,000.00 
~-~.~-~--
De6criptioo o!Woric: 
Drywall, MdaI Studa, A~ Paael IIl1d bmI/aliOil 
. ~----.----Name tl&aI.c of IIIOlIJ>OIlIIIia ;edenl employer RlIlTIbtr 
National Coalmgs MWhRgan 
38-2398932 
A.kIresa DMe .... Ufiedlodo busio_ ill ldalw Public Wun... .nd;"Q« number 
4651 Ft:ntoo SlIlXf. Suik: "An JanlllllY 2()O} 
_. ____ ._ •• __ v t S290-A:!Ql,362 
Ciay, £ute, iiI' Btllwlt::sa opalIles l1li: U Sole pr~up AmouaI of Sul>oontract: 
Garden City, Idabo 83714 fI Partnertllip ~ C orporntioo $13.75200 
-Dc::.a-iptj'1II of Wed; 
Painting 
-----, 
Name - '&a.e ofmco.poratioo federa11lml'ioya number --
Ilob.'lOIl Fahricatioo Idaho 82-0251720 
----Adoi-.... Date .... Iitied 1.0 do ~ in Idaho J>ubIiQ Worb conlI'II(tor oumbd 
6428 Du:rmc:ss Way 91111990 10231-AAA4(2.2l.30.J4.35,37.40) 
~:SIat ... lip Bu.tineta qJCI1II'" u: [I s<.>lc ~ip J\mowt of .. m.x.IITa~: 
Holse.1daOO 83716 o hMtnbip .J CcrpanItioo $659,000,00 
__ v ___ • _______ 
DelaiptiQl olf Work.; 
//(11 Mc:d:Janical. Dio CabinetlllUld Fwne Hood fru?d.4 ~tLL l-t cAt / A ~. 
!-.c:-Name Sht. oI'IDCiOfP'~ Fcda-aI employ« IIU11II>a-
Lea Hcctri(; Idaho 82-0504457 
Addr_ DAtil quaIili«t 10 do bu.tIiQ_ in rdltlw i'IIbIic W..u cmll1IdQl'DWlIb« 
P. 0, Box 190130 1984 1404J..AAA-4(14) 
.. _-
cay, SIal e, lip fIwioesa ~ u: 0 Sole prcpriaonhip AInouut of 1Ubcootn~: 
Hoi$!, Idaho 83719 o I'vtaenhip "Corporatioo SI J6,6<i(),00 
- - " ~iun <>f WOlfe: 
Flt:ctJical 
-
00:351 
J)PUIJlfl 
-----------------------------------------------
SUPPLIERS !-------....,.-----:-:-:---------:----.::.=::...=.-:=:::==----:-....,.-------------------
Use the SJDCC below to report: Major supJiim of materials and suppies: items from inventory; equipnent purchased, rented oc 
leased for use in project; materials provided by government iIb"CDC)'. Please indicate bow sales use tax was JWd. 
Name: 
Contractor'S Distributing 
Name: 
Hardware Sales and Setvice 
Address: 
P. O. Box 2138 
Boise, Idaho 8370 I 
Address: 
'SUDPlier 
1961 CoJtlme1'CC Ave. 
Boise, Idaho 83705 
Phone Numbe.r: 
208-345-il6J J 
Tota! V slue: 
S.1,530.00 
Phone Number: 
'--'-' --
" Tu paid '0 IlUpplier. 
[] Tax paid to state. • 
-- _] No Tax pUd 
" 'I' ax paid 10 IIIpplie r. 
208-345-1361 0 Tax paid to state.· 
-=---1 T04aJ Value: .] No Tax !Xrid 
$15,690.00 
Materials and equipment purchascd-:-and~-u-sed-:-------------I...-------......J·----------'--
Doors and Hardware.. SUPIXY and Install 
I--=----------------.--:-~--------'--.----.--------~-----------! 
-::-;--
Name.: I Address __ : ______ L--Pbo __ ne Number_:. ____ ._ 
Materials and eqUJpneDf purchased and used: 
Name: Address: 
j Tax pl.id to supplier. 
U Tax paid to state. 4> 
1---..__------1 Total Value: I No Tax JXlid 
Phone Number: 
..J Tmq:ald 10 suppbcr, 
o Tax paid to state.· J.-...---____ ~ 
:J No Tax ptid. Tota! Value: 
I-~,-,ame_.-_:-_-_-_--_-_-:_-_-_~~--_--_J_L.-_Address_ .. __ : ______ ~_.~_];_-V_Nwnbe:-:a.I~'ue~ __ :~-r_:~~~~~~-J~~l_~-ax_ax~~-r._:x-a~i~_lO_~~-SU_~_;._te_:r_;~ 
Materials and equipnent purchased and used: 
00:152 
DPW-O( 
EXHIBITB 
. : 
• • 1 0/ t rrrmt%t p ' " 
1997 Edition - Elecfronic Format 
AlA Document A201 - 1997 
jeneral Conditions of the Contract fo~ Construction 
fABLE OF ARTICLES 
1. GENERAL PROVISIONS 
2. OWNER 
3. CONTRACTOR 
4. ADMINISTRATION Of THE CONTRACT 
5. SUBCONTRACTORS 
6. CONSTRUCTION BY OWNER OR BY SEPARATE CONTRACTORS 
7. CHANGES IN THE WORK 
8. TIME 
9. PAYMENTS AND COMPLETION 
10. PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY 
n. INSURANCE AND BONDS 
n. UNCOVERING AND CORRECTION Of WORK 
B. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
14. TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION Of THE CONTRACT 
. INDEX 
! AcceptlDCeOrNollconf~ Work 
9-6.6,9.9.)' I.lJ 
: Acceptance o(WOl'k 
9-6.6, 9.8.1, 9.9.)' 9·10.J, 9-10.3, ll..J 
· Access to Work 
],16, 6.2.1. U.I 
, Accident Pm'ention 
· <j.l.3, 10 
· Acts and Omissions 
! J.l . J.P. J.u.3, }18, 4-1·30 4-3·8, 4··P, 8.)./, 
!M·l, 10.2.5, 1J.'j.l. Q.7.l4-1 
Addenda 
LU, }.lJ 
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t' ~~~~~~ RTIClE 1 G£NERAL PROVISIONS CC»Qot.fHClS. CONSU.1 .... TJONWlnfAN Anavcy IS lIC~ lM1H ItfSl'fCT 1.1 BASIC DEFINITIONS TOmCCMlr.E7JafOIUfOC4f1CATIOtt 
! 1.1.1 THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS ~noNOfIltS i. The ConlnC( [)ocumenLs consist of the Agreemellt bl:tween Owner and Contractor ~y DRAFTEDNA I (hereinafter the AgR'tment), Conditions of the Conlract (General •. Supplementary and other 00ClN:1Ir M.4Y lIE #rWJt IY IJSING AlA 
1 Con.Jitlo/U), Drawings, Specifications. Addenda issued prior 10 execution of the CoIJInKI. 00Cl.f,f£NJ' /)f01. 
I other documenLs listed in the Agreelmnt and Modificalions iuUt'd .Her execution of the> C,onltat.'l. A Modification i.s (I) a wrillen amendment to the Conllact signed by both partJe$, Thbdocumcnt /IiIS DH,! ¥P'creri did (1) a Change Order. (3) a Construction Change Dir~1jve or (,.) II wriUen order (Of' a minor =", r:-:aledc;.1II!f1ll 
, change in the Work issued by Inc Architect. Unless specifically enumerat.:d in the Asreemmt. r 000 ce. 
. the ColllnKt Documents do nol include other documents .such as bidding requirements J (advertiSt'menl or invitation 10 bid. fnslIUction$ to Bidd~rs.. sample forms. the Contractor',s bid 
~ or portions or Addenda relating to bidding requireIllents). 
I 1.1.2 THE CONTRACT 
~ 
J 
'The Con\rad Documenls form the Contact (or CnlUuuc\ion. TIle Contrad represents the 
entire and integnled lsreement bdween the parties hereto .nd ,superseda prioe negotiation.s, 
reprt$entations or agfet!ments. either wriUen or oraL The CQOlracl may be llmended or 
modified only by a M<X1ificalion. The Contnct Documents dlall not be construed to mate a 
contractual relatiornhip of any lind (I) between the An;hit.cct and Contr;w;tor. (2) belween the 
Owner ilOO a Subcooln~l()r or Sulrsubcontractor. (J) between the: Owner and Alchiled 01' (4) 
betwHn any ~nons or entiLies other than the Owner and Conlrlld.or. The Architect shall, 
however. be entitled to performance and enforcement o( obligations under the (:bntrac\ 
intended 10 racilitale performance of the Architect's duties. 
, 
f 
),1.3 THE WORK 
The lenn "Worl:- means the construction and $CJVkes required by the Conlract Documents, 
whether completed or partially completed. and includes all other labor, malerlab, equipmenl 
and :serviCe$ provided or to ~ provided by the Contractor to fulfil) the' U>JJUactor'$ 
obligations. TIlt: Wod,; l11ay c:orutilute the whole Of a part of the Projtct. , 
i 
1.\.4 THE PROJECT 
The Project is the total construction of which the Wod performed under the Contract 
Documenb may be lbe whole or a part and which may include construction by the Owner or 
by lcparale contractors. . 
OM1NM 
AlA DOCUMENT A201 • 1997 I US THE DRAWlNGS - GENERAL CONOfTIOHS Of THE: 
. CONTRACT rOA COHSTRUOIOH 
, 
-<:iii¥IiiM nIt ml~, Bl( 1915, liD. 1151, 1§5I!; 196\' 1963. I9&"Gt t§1. \910; ")C. 1987, 0 1M' by lbe 
ArrMrQn If\$ritule of Aldi.ecl$. nf.teIIlh [dillon. Reproduction of 'he m.tterJ" heRln or subs'llltillf The Ametfcan insU"''' of A1thltects 
. quota/ion of its provisions w1thou, wrltllR permfSfIan 01 IN AlA vioIIttes the ~~ Iaw$ of !he Uni,ed 1135 New VorkAvenu.. N.W. 
, Sf.tts and WlI' subJecf lIle vIol.'e 10 leaal prcnecutlon. WAIUIIHG: Unlcansad phofocopyin& vtoMres u.s. Washlrlglon, D.C. 10006-5292 I copyrla/lf /.aWl .trnf WIIf subjca the vfaiator 10 Iegaf prosecution. lbJs document WI$ elec1r~ pr~ wfJh petmlnkln of ,he AlA and can be reproduced In ~nc. with yow license wtlhou, vloAtlon untjJ.he d.tte 01 elCfllratloo is nolfli billow. uplrar100 1$ not" below. UHf Dotumont: 91alOt.lli. - 512412002. AlA . 
! Ucell$t Number lOO465-\. whkh expire, 0Il11l»lOOl. . 
, 
The Drawings art! til" graphic and pictorial pol1iOl\$ of the COnll4lct Documentt showing the 
design. location an<! din,.:nsioos of the Work. gener;lUy inc;luding plaOl. elevations. sections, 
details. schedules and di;,gnmu. 
1. 1.6 THE SPEClflCA TJONS 
The Specificalions are that portion of the Contract Documents consisting of the written 
r~uirements (or materials. equipment. systems, sundards and wOlkmanship for the WorIc, 
and perfolmance of relaled Sl:Ivices. 
1.1.7 THE PROJECT MANUAL 
The Projet:t Manual il a volume assembled for the Work which may include! the bidding 
requirements. sample forms. Conditions of the Contract and Specificatioll$. 
1.2 CORRELA nON AND INTENT Of THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 
1.2.1 'The: intent of the Contract Documents is to include all items Il«eSNry for lh. proper 1HS IXX:i.N:NT H.U M'ORTANT tI~ 
execution and completion of lhe W01k by the Contractor. The Conllact Doc:wnents are CcnLOlXNC£S.CON5UJAlJONINfIHAN 
complementasy. and what is requfredby one shall be IS binding as If required by .U. ArtORNEYISEll:OfAtIaDWlTHmPrCT 
perfonnance by the Contractor shall be required only to the ment consistent with the 10JJS~at~ 
Contract Documen($ and reasonably inferable from them as bring necessary to product the .IUf1Dl1JCATIONOf DIS 
indicated resulls. . . fLECT'RONICNLv DRNTCD AlA 
00Cl/tttEN1 M4Y 1£ ~ BY VSING ~ 
1.2.2 Organization of Ihe Specifications into divisions. seclions and articles, and. DOC1.JMrNT 0«)1. 
arrangt!Oleot of Drawings shall not control Ihe Contractor in divWIing tbe Work among 1M documet't hal bHn awd 11«1 
Subcontractors or in establishing the extent of Work to be perfonned by any lrade. MCIorsed by 1hIf~;: Getwill 
COfIIr«tOfS 01 Nnerlca. 
1.2.3 Unll!$S otherwise Slated in the Contract Do<:umenlS, wonh which have well-known 
ledmical Of COll.'lllllction industry meanings are used in the Contract l)ocuments in 
accordance wilh ~uch recognized m .. -anings. 
J.3 CAPITALIZATION 
1.3.1 Terms cOlpilalized in these Genotra' Conditions include those which IlK (Ihpecifically 
defined, (1) the \itles of numbered articles and identified re~ncu to Paragraphs, 
Subparagraphs and CLtwes in tile document or 6) Ihe titfes of ~r dQCumenls publlihed by 
lhe American Instil ute or Architects. 
1,4 INTERPRETATION 
1 A.1 In the interest or brevity tbe Corttm.1 Doc;uments fmJuently omit modifyina words 
such 1$ ·an- and "any· and artidCl wcb as -the" and -an,· but the fact that II modifier or an 
article is ab$ent from one statement and appean in anotbet is not intended 10 affect the 
interpretation of either stalemenl. 
1.5 EXECUTION Of CONTRACT DOCUMENTS . 
1.5.1 The Contract Docu/Tlen($ maU be signed by the Owmr and Contractor. If either the 
Owncr or Contractor or both do not ~ all the Conlract Docummu, the Architect shall 
«ienlify such unsigned Documenls upon request. 
1.5.2 Execution of the Contract by tbe Contractor is • Rpresentalion that the Contractor 
bas visited the $he. become generally familiar with local conditions unda which the Won: b lo 
be ptr(onned and correlated pmonal observalions with reqwrtmfllls of tht Contract 
Documents. 
1.6 OWNERSHIP AND USE Of DRAWINGS, SPECIfiCATIONS ANO OTHER 
INSTRUMENTS OF SERVICE 4)Itt1AIAe AlA DOCUMENT AlOI • 1997 
GEH£JW. CONDITIONS or THE 
. CON'TRACT fOIl CONSTRUCTION 
'Pyrigfil 191~ 1915, 1911 1925. 1931. i§51. 1m; 1961. ISS: 196( 1967. 19111 1976. \987. 0 1997 bY ffIt 
tric4In Instltut, 01 ArdiiIKts. fifteenth [dillon. 1I~'1on 01 !he mater~ hef,ln Of" subslWlt'" The t\merlan InSlltv,. of AlchileaJ 
~1J1on 01 Us provisions wllheM wn"en permission 01,,,, ·AIA vlol.t .. 1M copyrishI ~ of the United l135 N.w Yen Avwu., N.W. 
·u and will subje<l the vloI4fe 10 legal pr<ne<uflon. WARHING: UnIIctnsed photOCOflYlrllvlolafes U.s. WashinQlon, D.C. JOCXl6.5292 
yrfght 14ws and wiU subjea ,he vIoWoc rQ legal pl"OMOJlloIl. this dQcvmenl was electronlally produeed 
h permission 0I1he AlA and eiln .,. replOductd In ac:cocdillllC. wllh ywr Ikense without v~1on UlI,N lhe 
, 01 ~l(piralion .$ no/ed below. explfltllon liS noltd below. Uw Document: 911201411. - Sfl4l2002. AlA 
! 'nsl Nvmber 1004654, which eJlplrcs 00 1\I3Q'2002. 
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1.6.1 The DrawlnSJ, Specifications and other documenu. induding those in dectnmk 
fonn. prepared by the Arc:hitect and the Atcbi1.ed'S consultants 11" lnstrumenl$ of Service 
Ihrough wbkh lht Work to boe executed by !.he Contractor is de$c;ribed. The Conttaaor may 
retain one recocd set. Neither the Contfll~ nor any Subconttactor. Sub-subconlnc:tor or 
~Ierial or equipment supplier shan own or claim a copyright in the Drawings. Specilicatiom 
and other documents prepan:d by tbe Architect or ~ A«.bitea', cOMUltanl$, and unless 
otherwUot indialed the A1chitel:l and the A1chilect's CONUltams shall be deemed the autbon 
of .b~m and win main an common law, statutory and otker ~ rigbta, in addiIion 10 tbe 
copyrights. All copies of InstJUments of Service. except the Contractor', record.tel. shall be 
returned or suitably iCCounl.ed for 10 the Architect, on request.. upon completioQ oftbe Work. 
The Drawings. Specifications and other documffi13 prepared by UIC An:hilea and the 
Architect's consultanl$, and capit's thereof furnisbed 10 the CootJ'klor. arc for 1M soJdy with 
res~t to this ProjecL They ace not to be used by the Conlnlctor or any Su~. Sub-
subcontractOf or material or equipment supplier on other projects or (or additions to this 
Project outside the scope of the Work wifhout lhe sped&: wrilLen ~nJ of !.be Owner 
Aldtitect and the ArdUtea's comu1u.nts. TIle ClUlnKtor, Subcontnctol1, Sub-aJbc:ontract~ IllS DOC'lMNr HAS ItvI'aiTANT UGAL 
and material or equipment supptim are authoriud to use and reproduce .pplbbIe portions Cc:wsE(Jt.OCU. COt'&tTAOON WITH AN 
of the ~ Specific:atiooa and other documents prepared by the AreQitcd lad Ihc A1TOItMY IS WCoc.tW:irl> WllJI IfESl'ECT 
ArdUt«t',  appropriate to and for usc in the ueculion of ,heir Wotk under Ihc rOI1SCOttfJf..rnoNOif ~OON. 
Conlra<>l ~ AU copic# made und..- this authorization slWJ bear tile 'statutory ~~~AM 
copyrigbt notice. i( any, shown on the Drawings. Specifications ~ olhcr documenu ~ 0ClCtNM' H4Y til IY 
i 
by the Archilec:t and the Architect's comultants. Submittal or distribution to meet otrlCial 00CIJMENr DfOI MAO( USlNG.w. 
rtgulatory requirements Qr Cor ocher purposes in cOMedion with this Project is not to be . 
f construed as publkation in derogation of the: A1chllect's or An;hilt'd'a conwllanu' copyrights 11is rIot:vrntw hits boea "PfJrQlrfed MId or other I'fserved rights. ettdoncd by ThIt Auoc:J.:td <Mw '" 
Contr.aors 01 Nn«ic~, 
ARTICLE 2 OWNER 
f 2.1 GENERAL 2.1.1 The Owu(f is the penon or entity idenliti~ as such in ~ Agreemenl and is referred 
10 throughout ~ht Contrad Documents as if singular in number. The Owner man designate in 
I writing a rept'eunllltive who shall have npms aulhorily 'Q bind the Owner with raped to all millh:n Il!quirinc iM Owner's lIpproval or authorization. Except " otherw&c: ~ed in Subpardgraph <I.U. the Architect does not have such authority. The term "Owner means (he 
Owner Of the OwIler'S authorized repnsentativt. 
, 
2.1.2 l1le Owner .hall funmh \0 tbe Contractor within fifteen days after receipt of a 
written requcm. information necaaary and relevant for \be Coolrador to evaluate. gift notice 
of 0( enfot« mechanic's lien rights. Such in(onnation shaH include a comet statement of the 
(,",oro legal title 10 the property on which the Project is located, usually referred to u the site, 
and lhe Owiler'$ iulemt therein. 
I 
J 
. 
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2.2 INFORMATION AND SERVICES REQUIRED Pf THE OWNER 
2.2.1 Th~ OwnefshaU. at the written request of the Contrador. pnOlIO roml~ment of 
tbe Wolk and tMreafter. furnisn to tbe Contractor re.sonabk evidence thai fin.nciaI 
arrangemenll have been made to CulM the Owner's obligatiocu undn the Conll'llct. flunWUnc 
01' a.ach evidence aba11 be • coocIition precedent to commena:mcnt or conlinualioo of ,he 
Work. Mer ,uch evidence has been furnished. (be Owner shall not materiaUy vary such 
financial arrangements without prior notice to the Contractor • 
.2.2.2 Except foc permiu and lees. induding Ihoce required under Subparagraph )'7.l. whidl 
art UIC te$pOD$ibilily o( the Contractor under the Contract Documtnu, Ibe Owner shaD JCQlR! 
and pay for ne-cessary approvals. easemenU. a.sseumentsand charges required for c:onslructioo. 
I, U$e or occupancy of perm~nl struclures or for permanent changes in existing facilities. Olttl ~ AJA OOCUMlHT AlOI· 1m 
_. GiNfAAl CONDITIONS Of THE 
COHTMCT FOR toNSTltUOIOH t "":~:7":::=. ::::=1'""'19 .... 1 ... 1. ""19,...1 .... $ ... '9'"18; ...... '9 ... 2 ... 5;-19",31,.... 'll!19rP1Str-. '1l19R5I,'lI"'"'I11Il9li~~~J9il'l'lr.ltr-nlI9G&It'r. "1965l:"f'l,"'19lr11O.1i'r1!11f917l:fj:-. 'Rl9lJ1lf7"'. ""OMIII'IiGGIl11"ti}':::"'1'fI1er::"" 
, ~. IIlSliMe of AtdUllKts. flfletndt Edition. keptodudkln 01 the INlwW herein 0( dstlnlW n.. Amlfbn Instll"l. 01 ...,chllecu 
qt.tDJ1fion ollis ptO'lWons without wri«tn perrnbsion 01 'he IJA· ~ !he copyrWtt IMs 01"- Unbed 1135 Hew YO(k Avenue. N.W. 
I $I_a IIld will subje" the violate to IepI proseMlon. WAIlNIN<i: Unfkenstd photocopylns vtoIates UJ. W~on. D.C. 2<XX)6-S192 ~ laws wid w\Il wb\td the vioIatoc 10 legll p«l$otQAlon. ThI' documanI was electronlal1y prod\J<ed with pemIis$lon of ,he AlA Mid can be reproduced In 1CCOI"Cf.nc. wJJh yow license Without YloYtlon untfJ Iht da,. of elCJlIntlon a, not.d below. exphtion as noted below. U$ff Docurntnt: 97alOtaht - Sl241lOO2. AlA 
• Uc.ens. NUll'lber JOO465.(, which expires on J lI3C¥'2OO1. 
l 11 
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2.2.3 The Owner shall full.lun surveys describing physicat charactmstic:s. JesallimitlatioN 
and ,"ility locations for lhe site of the Project. md • lesaJ de:sc:ripCioQ of the sileo The 
Contractor shall be entitled to rely on lhe IICCURq of laUormation furnished by the Owner bul 
shaD exercise proper precautions rdating to the safe perb:mance oflhe Worlc. 
2.2.4 InfonnBtion or ~rvices required of the Owner by the Contract DcxumeolS $haD be 
furnisbed by thc Owner with reasonable promptntS$.Any other infonnalion or services 
relevant to the Coolnclor's perfonnaoce of 'he Wori: uncle!' the Owner's control ~U be 
furnished by the Owner after receipt from ahe Contractor of II wriuen request (or cuch 
infonnatioo or servic~. 
2.2.5 UnlC$.S otherwise provided in the Contra<:t Doc:ument&. the Contractor will be 
furnished. free of ch'r&e, such copies or Drawings and Project Manuals as are reasonably 
ntc~ary for cxewtlon of the ~ork. 
• THS DOCl.HNr HAS IH'OIlrN({ ~ 2.3 OWNER S RIGHT TO STOP THE WORK CONSlOUfNW.CONSU.1AOONWfTHAN 
2.3.1 If the Contractor fails to comet Work whkb is not in ~nce with the ArrOMfYlSlNCCUAaDkfTHlltSl'£CT 
requilemcnU of the Conlrac:t OoGumen~ as required by Parasraph tLl or pmistenlJy fails to TO ITS COHUJXlN ar ~llCW 
CU1)' out.Wodt in accordanc:c with the COIllract Doc:umcnts, the Owner may Wue a written Alm£1mCA1lONa-ms 
order to the Contractor to stop the Work. or Illy portion tflcrwr. until the cause (or such order £UC1ltClMC4UY £tW1ED..u.. 
bas been eliminated; bowt\f4er. the right o( the Owner to Rap lh~ Work shall not gi~ rise to a ~ NAY It HW IV USWG AlA 
duty on the part 0( the Owner to exercise lhis right for the benefit of the Contractor Of any VtoOT0401. 
other pmem or entilY. except to the extent rcqpimj by Subpuasrapb 6.1.). ,.,. ~,.. lw,uppt'OVed;tq;J 
ettdoned by rhe~.d Gu.enI 2.4 OWNER'S RIGHT TO CARRY OUT THE WORK CDnlrlKtofSoI Nnena. 
2 .... 1 If the Contractor defaults or ncsJ«ts to carry out the Work in accordance.with the 
Contract Documents and fails within a snen-day period after receipt of wrillen noWie from 
the: Owner to cornmenc.e and continue cOllection 01 such defaull or neglect with diJi&ence and 
promplnt:$S, the Owner may after.mc:h seven-day period give ,he Contractor a second wrilten 
notice to conea 5UCh deticiencld within. a three-day period. If the Contractor within such 
th~ay period after receipt of such .second notice faib to c~e and continue to correct 
any deficiencies. the <Nner may. without pRjudke to otbcr re~ia lM Owner may have, 
coned 56lCh deficiencies. In such case an appropriate Chanse Order shan be issued deducting 
frolll paymenLS then or thc:reat\er due (he Cootractor the reasoaable cost of correcting such 
dc:6clenci~, including Owntr's expenses and compensation for 'he Archhed'~ additional 
services made necessary by such default. ncsJcct or failure. 5u(h action by 1M Owner and 
amounts chassed to t.ht Conltador ate both mbject to prior approval o( €he ArdUtect. f( 
paymenlJ then or thereafter due 1M Contractor an ~ot sufficient to co~r Judl amounts. the 
ContrActor shaU pay the difference \0 the Owner. . 
metE 3 CONTRACTOR 
3.1 GENERAL 
3.1.1 The Contral.1or is the penon or entity identified as auch in tJle Agreement and is 
refened \0 'hrooghou\ the CooI.rIK' Dcx:umcnll 1$ if linKular in 'number. The \trm 
·Contractor" means (he Contractor or th.e Conlllctor's authoriud ~lative. 
3.1.2 Tbe ControlCtOr shaH pafonn the Work in a«orciance wi~ the ConI.ract Documelill. 
3.1.3 The Contractor .b.U POt be relkved of oWi&atkw to perfonn the Work in aa:onJ.nce 
with the Contrad Documenu either by activities or duties or the Architect in the An:bitect's 
administration of tbe ConlJ'1ct. or by lC5lS, inspectiona"Ol' approvals requirid or performed by 
perwns other than the Contraaor. . 
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3.2 REVIEW OF CONTRACT DOCUMENTS AND FIELD CONDITlONS BY 
CONTRACTOR 
3.2.1 Since the Contract Docummts 8rt' ,0mplem~Dtary. befort ~,anj", each portion oflhe 
Work. t~ Contractor shan carefully study and comfHrt' the various Drawinss and other 
Contract DocumenLs rt'latJve to lh3t portion of the Work. iI$ wdl II tbe information furnished 
by the Owner punuan( to Subpangnph l.l.]. sbaR take field otaiUremenCJ 0{ anr existing 
conditions related to that portion of the Worit and shaJI . obscnc any conditiow lit the site 
afl'eaing iL ~ OOfigations art' for the purpose of facilitating coBStrudioo by the Contractor 
and arc not for the pu~ of discav~ errors, omissions. or inconsUlencic:s in the Coolnct 
Document$; howeYet', any erroo, inconsa.stencies or omissions discovered by lhe Conlnctor 
shaU be reported promptly to the Architect as a request for infonnation in such form as the 
Architect may requin-: 
3.2.2 Any design errors or omiuioos noted by the Contractor during lru. review dlaJJ be 
reported promptly to lhe Architect, but iris ~~ the Con~s .rniew is made in ms lXXUIrfEN1 HAS iH>otrrANTl.EGAL 
the ConllaCtor's (tpadty II a coottaaor and noI as a Jiansed daign pro(taio.naI unIea COIMOUtJICES. CONSa.TATqWITHAN 
otherwiM speci&aUy provided in tlte Contract Docwncnc.a. The ~ is IJOI required to ATlaNY 6 oCDUI.4GW lWlH RESPfCT 
i$CCrtlin that the Contract Documents IR! in IKCOI'dmor wi.lh .pplicabie laws. statuta, TO IrS CDIIftfJkw at KXff1CA71ON. 
ordin.ance$, buildlnS cod". and rules and rtlula.ions. but any nonconfOrmity c&covmd by or NJTJU1ICAncw OF THS 
made known 10 the Contractor shall be reported promptly to the ArclU(ect. . EllCTJOl«AU.y DItNTCD AlA 
DOCIMI« N4Y It MAD( BY USING AlA 
3.2.3 II the Contractor bcllevd lhat "dditional cost or time is involved bcc:ausc of OOCUKNrt>fOl. 
cJarification,s or iMJuctions issued by the Architect in response to the Contractor', notices or rNsdoamaeq requ~lIior information pursuant 10 Subpal'lllflphs ]..2.l and }.l.1, the Contractor $hall mab endorsed by rtt.~=7 
OailN u provided in Subparagnphs_+3,6 and+p. If the Contractor (.ib to perform the ~rM1{)('Joi Nntrla 
obligations of Subpangraphs ).l.1 and ).l.l. the Contractor shiilJ pay Such i:osU land d~ to . 
llK- 0wMr iU wouid bne been avoided if the ContradOf' had performed such obIi&atioos. The 
Contractor sh.aJI Il'>t be liable to the Owner or /u'thilect for damaaes rt$JUing Crom erron. 
jncOiUUteodes or omissions in the Ccntlact Documents or for difTerencet bctW«fl field 
~tJlemcnt.1 or cooditions and the Contract Documenl$ unless the Contl1lCtor recopUzcd 
such error, inconsistency. omission or difference and knowingly failed to report it to the 
Architer.1. 
33 SUP£RVISION AND CONSTRUCTION PROCEDURES 
3.3.1 The Cootractor shafllUpervisc and dill!C1 tbe Wad. wing the Contractor's beat skill 
and attentiOn. Tht Conlnctor sh.U be IOIdy ruponQble (or and have cont.rol over 
cOlUln.ictioo mans. methods. ttduUqutS, sequences and procedures and (or <.:OOCltinatiDc aU 
portiON o( the Wock under the Contract, unless the Con~ Document. give other 'pcd&: 
insuuctloos c~ thue mallclS. If the Contract DocummU &fve specific in&tructioo. 
cOPCCrning consnuaion means, methods. t«:hoiques. &eqUtnaS or procedUI'e$, the Contractor 
sb.u mluale tnc jobsite ,a(dy lhereof and, except 11$ $latcd l>Ww. shaD be liillr and $Oldy 
rapomiWe (or the jobIite safety of such mtans. methods. techniques. sequences or proc:edwa. 
I( ahe Contractor detmnin" that such meaM, methods. tedmlqua, JCquetlCes or procedUR'S 
may not be safe. the Contractor st.aII give timely wrilten notkt 10 the Owner and ArchilUl and 
.hall Dot ~ with that portion of the wack witbout furthet' written instructiom &om tbe 
Architect. I( the Contractor iI then instructed to proceed with the required means, methods, 
l~bniques. uqumce.s or procedures wllbool lCCeptancc of chanaes proposed by 'he 
ConlJactor. the 0wIlu shall be sokly ruponsibJe for ilny resulting loss or damage. 
3.3.2 The Conlrictor daU be resporuibk to !he Owner (or ICU Ind omiuioos or the 
Conlractor's empC~es, SubcOfllnctOlS and theiraSeJlLs and employees. and other persons or 
cntiUu performing portions of the Work (or or on btbalf of the Contractor or any of its 
Subcontra.;lon_ 
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3.3.3 The Conlrac\or shall be rcsponsible for inspectWn of portions or Worlc already 
performed to deternUl\<! tbat such portions are in proper condition to RCei~ subsequent 
Work. 
3.4 LABOR AND MATERIALS 
3.4.1· Unkss otherwise provided ill Ih. Contract Documenu, tJu Contl'3Ctor shaJJ provide 
and pay for labor, materials, equipment, tools, tOOStnKtlOO equipment and machinery. waler, 
heat, utilities, lnnsportalion. and other faciJities and services necessary Cor proper tXKUUon 
and compldion of the Won:, whether temporary or penn8n<nf and whe(hu or no( 
in-;orporaled or \0 ~ incofllOrated in the Won. . 
3 ..... 2 Th< Contractor may make sub$titutions only with the COrlsent of the Owner. after 
evaluation by the ArcN\ect and in accordance with a Change Order. 
3.4.3 The Contractor shan enforce strict discipline and good ordtr among the Conlndor'. TffS oc:x:r.MNr HASII'rfQT,wr I.EGAL 
employees and mher pmons carryin, out \he Contract.. The Contraclor sbaD not permit COHSlOUlNCES.CONS~T.4T1ONWJTHAN 
em ploymmt of unlit persons or per10flS noC skilIc:d in tasks assigned to t.h«n. MTQI/ftfY IS ENCOUIWiED WITH ~CT 
Tom CDHIt£1JON 011 ~11CW. 
3.S WARRANTY ~OOHOITHS 
3.5.1 The Contractor WlImlllU to Ihf Own« and Alcbitcct that materials and equipmcnl =~=:' 
fumim.:d under the Contract will be or good quality and new WlIess othCl'Wi$e required or DOClMHT 0«)1. US1NG).U\ 
p«!nniued by the Conlraet Documents, that me Work wiD ~ free from dcfcdl not inhemlt In 
the quality required or permitted. and lbaltM Work wiU conform 10 the requirements of the nw dowtrr«; has ~ iJpprrwed MId 
Contra<:t Docum~[lis. Wark not conforming 10 these requirements. including substitutioru DOl MJorwd by 71 .. Ast.ccUttd Generll 
propafy approved and IUlhoriu:d. may be considered defective. The Contractor's wamnty COffIr«lon 01 Amerlcit. 
~dudt! remedy for damage or defect cawed by abuse. modHicalions DOl executed by the . 
Conlracto(, improper Of insuflicient maintenance. improper operation. or llonnai war and 
lear and oomlll U1age. If required by (be ArdUtect. ~ ConlnlCtor ,h.U furnish utblaclory 
evidence as to the kind and quality of materials and equipmenL 
3.6 TAXfS 
3.6.1 The Conlr<lctor shall pay sales. wnsumer. use and 'imilu taxu fOf the Work 
provided by the Contractor which arc legally enacted when bids are RCQved or nesotialioos 
concluded, whether or not yet effective or memy ~heduled 10 go into effect. 
3.7 PfRMITS, Ff£S AND NOTICES 
3.7.\ Unless otherwiSt provi<kd in .\he Conllact DoclIments. the Contractor sbaJ1 ~ 
I and pay for the building permit and · other permits and pmnmenlAl fea, rgnsa and 
inspections necawy for proper tJtecution and compiellon of the Wort wflich an' custoowily 
SCC\Jred after execution o( the Contract and which ~ legally required when bids ar~ r«eiwd 
or negotiauoWl concluded. 
3.7.2 nle Conlractor ,han comply with and give nolicel requi~ by I • .,.". Qt'djnances, 
rules. legulations and lawful orders of public authoriliel applicabk to perronnance of the 
Work. 
3.7.3 II is nol the Contractor's mp<lWihiJity 10 »certain that the Conl.ract Doa.unmU Me 
in accordance with .PJlljcable laws. ,taMes. ordinaJ1ces, building CDdes. and rule$ and 
regulations. However, if the Contractor obmves lhal portions of &he ConlJact Documenu an 
. at varianct \h~rewith. the ConlratlOr shaIJ promptly notify the Arthitcd and Owner in wridng. 
and necessary changes shall be accomplUhed by appropriate Modification. 
3.1.4 If the Contractor performs Work knowins it \t> be contrary tob.wa. ilatuta, ~:' ~UMENT A201 1991 
ordinan~ building coda, and !Uta and regulations without such notic. to the Architect and GENfIW. CONDITIONS 'or THE: 
CONTRACT fOtt CONSTRUCTION 
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Owner. the Conlractor shall assum..: appropriate rcspomibility (or .such Work and $hall bear 
the coru 3lln"hubble to correcUOfl. 
3.8 ALLOWANCES 
3.0.1 The Contractor sh.aJl include in the Cootr.ld Sum all allowances stated in the 
Contrac' DocumenlS. Items covmd by allowances shaD be supplied (or such amounb and by 
such persons or entities as the Owner may direct, but the Contractor sbaJI not ~ mJuired to 
employ persons or entiti~ to whom the: Conb'actor has reasonable objection. . 
3.8.2 Unless otherwise provided in 1m; Contr.&ct [)o.;umenLs: 
.1 allowances shaU covu ~ COlt to the Contractor 0( materials aDd equipmenl 
delivered at the si!e and aU required tUCI.1ets appliable tnde discounts; 
.2 Conlnctor's costs (or unJoadins and bandling at the Ale, labor, ilUtallation coau, 
ovcrt.e.d. profit and other expcnse4 cookmplalcd for stated alIowanu amounts 11fS OtXUI«N'( HAS I/r'I'OIrTANT L!GM. 
shaD be ind~ in the Coalracl Sum but oot in the ~Iowances; ~C'a'&(TAnc:w WITH AN 
.3 whenever costs are fI10le than or leu than ~ the Contract Sum shall be .4T1011EY IS ~0t.lItAal> ~ lIlSna 
adjusted acCOldindY by Ch ... e Order. The amount of the Change Order shall 1OmCfMllE'1JONOIfMOt:ifl1CAOON. 
reflect (I) the diff«ma between ictuaJ COSU and the allowances under Clw.se ~.~aTIIS 
).&.,lJ and (1) changes in Contractor'. com unc:{er aawc J.I.l.:z. ....!..=-:! y aw-m> AlA 
. . ....... --, ..... r BE I>fN)E IY IJSIN(j AlA 
3.8.3 Materials and equipment under an allowance shall be selected by the Owner in /XXLtre{T tHOl . 
sufficient lime 10 avoid delay in the Work. ria doct.mtd his 0-. -pprow:d.tld 
fIII1lIor* by ~ AuodMtd GM6iJ1 
3.9 SUPERINTENDENT COItr«lon 01 AIrleria. 
3.9.1 TIlt Conlractor sholD employ a competent superintendent and nec;C$$Iry assi$WIU 
who shall be in aUendan« at the Project site during pcrform:ana of the Work. TIle 
supcrinteuJenl $hall repmenl tM ContfllCtOf, .00 commlJllicatioo.s given to the 
~pcrintendenl slaD be is bindint.,. if &i~ to the: Conlnctor. Impottanl cummunicatiom 
$hall be con finned in Writing. Other communications shall be similarly conf~ on written 
requ«t in each CiUC. 
3.10 CONTRACTOR'S CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULES 
lID. 1 The Contractor, promptly after being awarded the Conlnct. shall prepare .nd submit 
for the Owner'. and Archilect', mlonnallon a Cootractor's comtruction scheduJe for the 
WOIX. TIlt .schedule .haJJ not cxcccd lime limits cumnl under lilt CcmllKt DocualcnLs, WIl 
. be ~ at appropriate in~1YI1s u reqWnd by the: cooditions of &he Wodt and Project, &hall 
be related to the entire Project to the extenl required by the: Contract Documenl$, and shaD 
provide for expeditiow and practicable execution of the Work. 
3.10.2 The Contf1lCtOl shall ~ and keep cumnt, fQl' the ArclUleCt', approval. a 
schedule of wbmilliU whicte is coonljna~ with the Coolllctor's COIlStnIction schedule and 
aUows the AII:hiIeC1 reasonable time to micw 5Ubmitlals. 
3.10.3 The Contractor dJaU perfonn the WOCX in general accordance with the most recent 
scbedu1e:s submitted to th~ Owner and Azehil«1. . 
3.11 DOCUMENTS AND SAMPlES AT THE SITE 
3.11 .1 The Coolndor .IWI maintain at tht site for Ute Owner one record copy of the 
Drawings. Spedfiottions. Addenda. ~ Olden and other Modiliutions. in Sood order and 
milked currently to secord field chan," and sdecUoll$ made during c:onstrudiou. and one 
record copy of approved Shop DnwWp, Product Data, Samp{a and similar ~uired $M1 AIM 
submiuals. These shall be ava.il~ to the Atcbilect and shatt be dc'lMRd to the Architect for AJA DOCUMENI AlOI. 1991 
. submittal to the Owner upon complc:tion of tbe Work. GUt£JW. COHDI1IOHS Of TliE 
t . CONTRACT FOR CONSTJlUCTlOH 
r .-topi¥1 1911. 1915. !91l 1925, 1931. 19Stt95t 196\ 19iJJ W. 1961, $10; 191( 1981, 0 199) bY fhi . , 
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l.12 SHOP DRAWJNGS, PRODUCT DATA AHD SAMPlES 
3.12.1 Shop Drawings arc dnwillgl. dYgAnu. a:beduJa ,00 other data spmaUy prepared 
for the Work by \he Contractor or. Subcontnctort Sub-subamtnc:tor. manu(adu~r. supplier 
ordislribulO( to iUustrate ~ome portion o(the Wo¢. . 
3.12.2 Product Dala are iUwtratiol1$, mndard achcdules. performance cham, ilUlructWns. 
brochumt diagrams and other inbmation furnisbed by the Contractor to iltustrate materials 
or equipment for!lOOlt portion ofthc Work.. 
3.12.3 Samples are physical exampJe, which ilIustnle materials. equipment or workmanship 
and establish standar~ by which the Work will be judged. 
3.12." Shop Drawings. Product Data. Samples and similar submiuals are not Contract 
Documents. The purpose 0{ ~ submitliJ is to dcmDnstratt for those portions 0( the Work THS IXlCI.MNT HAS IH'ORTN/T LfCW 
for wbich submiu.1s are requii1:d by the ~ Documeuu the way by which \he Coolhaor CCWSI~. CONSU.rATION wrTH /iN 
proposes to conform to the information given aQd the daip concepl cxpresud in \he ArlONEt' IS £NC0UWiU) IMTH RESnCT 
Contract Documentl. Review by the ArdUtec:l is subjea to tht Umitations or SuJ>p.rasrapb TOM COo\ftETIC;W OR ~TION. 4-l-,. lnformaU~aI ~i\~ UpoD wbkh \be AKhitect is POt expected to take m~e MmE1fflC),.00N a- 1lfS 
action may be sO idenufied III the Conuac:t Doouncots. Submitllls -.bleb are not required by £UC'TIOIcN.L Y DlWTCD M 
the Conine! Documenl$ may be returned by the Archiltct without action. DOCC.f.etr ~Y 1£ f>W)f BY IISI~ I'JA 
. D<Xl.HNr f>fOl. 
3.1 2.S ~e COfltractor: .haD miew for. COOlplian~ with the Coolract Documents, approve 11tiI d«1IIfIeIII has bHn .p~oveJ Md 
and ~ubmll to the AKhllect Shop Dra~np. Product o.l~ Samples and slmUarsubmiltals mcIotwd by Tho,swd¥cd <;e,.ul 
requmd by tile Contract Documenl5 Wllb promptness and in such. $eCJUCll\:t as to ContrKlon 01 NritNk4. 
uu-w no delay in the Work or ill the activities of tlu Owner or of separate contractors. . 
Submittals which Ire not marked as reviewed for complian« wid, tbe Contract DoculMills 
and approved by the Contractor may be returned by the Architect wilhout action. 
3.12.6 6y approvill8 and submitting Shop ·Drawinp. Product [lou. Samp/n and ,imifar 
submilula. the Cootractor repracnu that lhc' CoQtflClQr has detemrined and verified 
matcriab, field measu~menu and 6eW coastruct.ion ai\cria reb\ed therdo. or will do 50, and 
has checked and coordinated the information contained within such wbmiltab with tbe 
requirementso( the Work and or tile Contract DocumentS. 
3.12.7 The Contractor shaH perform no portion of th. Work for whkh \he Contract 
DocumenLS req!Jin $ubmiual and review of Shop Orawb~ Product Dala, Samples Of similar 
submittals unlil the rapective submittal haS been apprvvtd by lhf Architect. 
3.12.8 The Work waD be in acconJance with Ipproved submiuab except that the 
Contrac\CC' shall no( be rdKved of rcspoDlibUity. Jor deviaUool .from requinmcnLs or the 
Contract Documents by the ~l«l'$ awtoval of Shop t:>mvinsta, Product Dat., Samples or 
similar $Ubq)iUJU unless the Coolr.1Ctot ~ s~ficaUy intonntd tile A.rdUt!'ct in writing o( 
such deviation at the time of $\IbnUttal wei (I) ~ AldIiICd' Jw siven written approval to lhe 
specific deviation u a minor change in the WOd:. or (1) II Chenje Order or Construction 
Change Directive has been Wucd authorizin& the devialioa. The Contndot shaD no< be 
rdieved of mponAbiJity (or mop or ~is.tioos in Shop Drawinp. Praduct Data. Samples or 
similar submittals by the Alt:hitect's approval thereof. . . 
3.12.9 The Conlrador shall direct specUic aUenlion. in wriling or on ruubmiued Shop 
DBWings, PrOOuct Data, Samples or similar submit .. lO revisions other than tho&e requested 
by the Archltect on pm'ious submiulk. In the absence of IUCb wriucn notict the Mhitec{', 
approval of a reaubmiuioQ shall not apply lO:such revisions. O~ AI,if,el 
AJA DOCUMENT AlOI • 1991 
G£NUAl COHOITIONS Of THE 
COHlRACT fOR CONSTRUCTION 
:copyr.,..,..-. ... l'ji .... ...,1 .... 9' ... t-.I9""JS .... ...,S.,..J(.,.....,a ... '.... s; ....... 1!J.... j',.., "Dl!Jrr5tr-ao$$(IPII"'.".l§ir!"t'l""'!l!iKtIZ'J"'"'II_~'J9IilIl!!'r'.""Iij§!l'I1Q;~1§I8')1'l!'(-'IFI'C§8I1'1)r-. o""'I§§NlII'I"j ~bY--f"'Iii""" 
unerkln tmiltuk 01 Archlleos. fift .... 'h E~ ~ of the matuW heRJn ftI wbAantllJ · The AIntIIatIlnslllu1t of NchiletlS 
(UO/Mion 01 hr fJOYIskIns without 'Mitten penalukln 01 the AJA YIoIaI.s !he CXlpYriaIlf laws of !he Unlled 1115 New VOI'it Avenut. H.W. 
;/., .. Jlld will 11Ibje<J ,.,. .,.,. 10 lip prosttution. 'liMNING: UnIicInstd photocopylns wioIa'fl U.S. wtslqlon, D.C. l00Q6.5291 
:opyrigtll laws Uld wilt dli«t lhe vicIaI« to IqaI proseM~ 1Ws ~ W" IIec1ronblly produced 
.... ,h pcrmI$sJon 01 the AlA MId (~ be JePfOduc*l in ICcard-. with "/WI Uc.ns. wlltloul vioI .. ion unlU the 
gle of txplrillon as noted below. expiration is not.d below. UW DacuIMnt: 97alOI. ... - 5Il<4f200l. AlA 
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3.12.10 The Contractor shall 00l be required to provide professional HNKes which 
constitute lhc practice of ardUl«1\ln or e~ unle3.s ~ servias are $peci&a11y 
required by \he CoalrKt ~\I ((]I' • porUoo oCthe Work or unless the ContradOr lleeds 
to provide £uciJ ~ in order to CMf'/ cui the Coatnctor'. mponsibilities for COO$llUcUOll 
mftDSt nu:lboda. Iccbniqua. ~1JCI'ICe$ and procedURS. The ConlnCtor ,hall not be requirtd 
to pratide profcssionallUYias in violation of applicable law. If pror~nal design services or 
caUfiations by I ~ ~ rckted 10 syste1n$, rrweriats or equipment art 
spccilically required of the ConIraCtor by the Conltlct Documents, the Owner and I.lu! 
Arcbit.c:d will specify all perfonnanc;e aDd deqn aitcfa tMt such setvices must satisfy. The 
ContraclOr WI wise suc;h savic:a or certifications 10 be provided by • properly ficcn.sed 
desisn pcorcssioaal. whose Iipalure and ~I $hall appear 00 an dnwinp. ukuJations. 
speQfiations, certitications. Shop Dnwing$ aod other submiUal.s prepan:d by such 
profCSlional Shop DrJwinp and other tubmiuals related lo lbc Work cfcsisned or certified by 
such F>[essional. i( prepared by olbm. mall bear RJCh profesAonal'$ wrillen approval when 
submkttd to Ihe AIdWct. The 0wQU and the ArclUtecl ~be entitled lo rely upon 'he 
adequacy. acQ.IfIGY and c:omplcteaaot of the servica. certifications Of IPpr~ pedormed by 1HS lXJaJt.IENT IW II.FOIHMT lEGAL 
such cJaian pro(asaionab. ~ the Owner and ArdUt«t haft specified 10 the Contractor COIQOOCNC1.S. CONSU,TAOON WITH AN 
aU ~ aDd cJaisn criteria that such terYices must AtiJ(y. Pursuant 10 this .AnOlll£Y IS EItC()(..IWZD "'1H RESPeCT ~ph ).n.JO, the Atchilcd wiD m'icw. approve or tab other appropriate action on ~~ OR MCaF1CATION. . 
subfaiUIb oaty for tM limited pu~ of chcding (or cooforrnmce with information giveD nc~Y~NA 
aad the d.ai&n c:cn:epC expressed m the Contract Doc:umenu. The Conlractor "hall not be ~ MAY IE W.DC IY USJN(j ~ 
l'Up9osibie (or the ~uaq of lIle perfonnance or design criteria required by tbe Contract IX>CtA'rf:Nr D«JI. 
Docllmtnu. 
111, doctImtn Iw ~ approved KAt 
3. U USE Of SITE erdoned by ~ AssociM~ Getv:ral 
3.13.1 The Contractor shall confine operations at the site to areas pennilted by law. COIIIf KlOfl 01 Nneriejj. 
oniinances. pennits and the Contract Documents and shall not wlr~a.sonably encumber the 
site with materials or equipmtnt. 
3.'-4 CUTIING AND PATCHING 
3.14.1 The Contractor shaJi be mponsible for cUlling. filling or patching required to 
complete the Work or to make its parts fit tosethcr properly. 
3.1<4.2 The Contmtor shall Dot damage or endanger a portion of the Wode. or fuUy Of 
partially completed conslruction of the Owner or separate contractors by cutting. patching or 
otherwise iI.hering. sucla cOll$trUction. or by excavation. The Contractor sball not cut or 
ot.h.crwUe Allet such constructioo by the Owner or • Kpame contractor except with written 
consent ot the OwDel' lAd 0( such scpacale contrac:tor. such cooscnl mall no( be unreasonably 
withheld. The ContrKtor mall not ~y withhold from the Owner or II separatr 
contractor the Contractor'. consent to CUlling or otherwise allerins the Work.. 
3.IS CLEANING UP 
3.15.1 The Conlroc1or Ilr.IU Uep the premises .and SWTOUndlng area free from accumu.lalion 
or waste materials Of rubbUb c.USed by operations under the Contract. At completion or the 
Work. the ConllaCtOf sbaH remove from and .bout the Project wute materials. rubbish, the 
Contractor's too!s, construct.ion equipment. m.1Cbinery and surplus materials. 
3.15.2 If the Conlnctoc fails \0 clean up as provided in the Conlnct Documenl5. the Owner 
may do so and the CO$t thereof shalJ be chlllJed to the Contractor. 
3.16 ACCESS TO WORK 
3.16.1 The Conlnclor shaD provide the Owner and Archilect access to the Won in 
preparation and prosre:ss whemu located. 
3.17 ROYALTIES, PATlHTS AND COPYRIGHTS 
11 
S)Rtri·TMtttU. 
].17.1 The Contr.Ktor shall pay .u royalt~ and License fees. The ContractQr shall defend 
suiu or claims (or infringement of copyrights Iud patent rights and shaU hold the Owner and 
~ilect bannleu from loss OIl accoUnt thcteQf. but mall not be responsible fot' 1ucb defeme 
or loa when a particular daign. process or product 0( a particuJar manufacturer or 
manufacturers is requiRd by lhc Contract Documents or where tbe copfrlght violations are 
contained in Drawinp. Specifications or other documents Pftpared by the Owner or Architect. 
However. If the Contnaor has rwon to beJlev'e that tbe required design. process or prodlXt is 
In iIIfiingcment of, copyright or a patent. the Contractor shaD be responsible for sud! loss 
unless such inConnation is promplly funwhed to the Architect. 
3.18 IND£MNlfICA nON 
3.18.1 To the fulJa.1 extent penniued by law and to the extent clainu, damages. IOS$e$ or 
expenses are not covmd by Project Management Protective Uability imurance purchued by 
the Contractor in ICcordanc.e with Paragraph 11.], the Contractor shall indemnify an<l hold 
~ the Owner, An:hilcd. Architect's consultants, and agents and emplO)Ul of any of nfS IXXf.KNr 
them Ijom and apnst daims. danuales. losses and expenses, iodudins but not limited to ' a:wsc HAS IH'ORrANr LIIW :.1 ."~ ... 1 of", ""'ftina fiom pcrli>rman« 0( I'" W .... providal lhal ouch MrCII.WY~":,: "" 
claim, e. loa or expense is attributable to bodily injury. sidnes.s, diHue or death. Or 10 TO ITS COIoftCOON ~ ~~ CT 
injury to or . of tangible property (other than the Work iueJO. but only 10 the extent AUT1£NT1CMIoNO( THS 
caused by lM nealisen. ac:Uor omissioDS of the Contrac1or, • Subcontractor. anyone directly Cl.£CT1I(WCAUr r&VT(D AlA 
or Jndirec;tly employed by them or anyone (or whose acts they may be liable. regardless of CJOCI.foiENT ~y 1£ MAa 6'{ USING ~ 
wh'tMr or no/. such claim, d.aJlla&!. kls3 or exptnst' is c.used in part by a pany indemnified OOCtMNr 0«11. 
hereunder. Such obiisation shall not be construed to n~.le, Bbridge, or reduce other ri&hl3 or . . 
obft.aalions ofindemnity which would othe~ exisl as 10 a party or person descrikd in this ~_~lwbHn~proW!lJ;"1 
Paragraph ).13. e ..... urxv by 11M ks«i~,t:d Ci«ltNai 
CorIrKtoN 01 America. 
3.18.2 In claims againsi any person or. entity indemnified under Ihis Paragraph ).18 by an 
employee of Ihe Contractor, a SubcontcoICtor. anyone direclly or indiret.1ly cmployetl by them 
or .nyone (or wh05C ICU Ihq may be 1iahJe. the indenmifKalion obligation under 
Subparasraph ).l!.l shall not be limited by • Iimi~lion OIl .mount or type of damages •. 
compennuOJ) or benefitl payable by or for the Contractor or a Subcontractor under workers' 
compensation acu. disability benefit act.s or other employee benefit 3els . 
metE.. ADMINISTRATION OF THE CONTRACT 
4.1 ARCHITECT 
4.1.1 The Architect It the person lawfully licensed 10 practice architedufl: ()f an entity 
lawtWly prl&Ctkina an:.bitectlJle idmLified as such in the Agreement and is referred 10 
throughout tJw Contract Documeots as ihingular in number. The lenn ·Architect- mrans the 
An:bile(1 or the .An:hited's authorized repre:;entative. 
4.1.2 Dutia. raponsibilities and limi~ations o( luthority of the Architect as sct forth in the 
Contract Doc:\lmentl shall not be restricted. modified or extended without wriUen consenl of 
the Owner. Contractor and Ao:hileCl. Consent shall nol be unreasonably withheld. 
4.1.3 If the employment of the Arcbitect is lenninated. the Owner shall employ. new. 
Arciuled against whom the Conuac1or has no reaJOnable objedion and whose stalus under 
the Contract Docwnenls shall be that of the (onner ArchitecL 
4.2 ARCHITECT'S ADMINISTRATION Of THE CONTRACT 
4.1.1 The Alcbited will pnMde administration of the CoDlrIct as described in the Contract 
Documents, and will be an Owuer's rep~n~tiye (t) during constn&clion. (l) until linaJ 
paymw is due and () with tbe Owner's a>ncurrence, from time to lime during the one--year 
period CO{ comction of Work d~bed in Panr,raph U.t. The AKnilect will have authority to ~lM1 IoIMI 
act on behaiC o( the Owner only 10 t1K ment provided in t,be Contnct Documents. unless AV\ DOCUMENT AlOl • 1991 
othetwise modi6c:d ill writJns in accordance with other provisions oC the Contract. . GEHEAAl CONDITIONS Of THE 
CONTMCl ~ CONSTRUCTION 
:::lfI~yr"'iiihf~I""91ITt""IM'§B:rr-II1'I9.l8,:ur-'D!l§I"I1ts:!-ToI!J1r'!11'9'7,"'I95Il1J"'1'("'IRI195(rr-'I1!19~61r-, 1l'1§6t!"lt"-':I966I1n'~"'1§61KZ"l7,-Jm''''lO,or11J911'1,r6.'''B8Jr1. "'7,-:Ci"","1DIY1'rIiY~Thi'-:- .... _ 
crkan InstiM. 01 ArcflifecfS. f1ftetnth £dftlon. Rtpfoductlan d the· ma,wia' herein 0( ,wstantl.U .... American Instlrut. 01 AIthi.ect, 
lI.tion 01 ifs ptoWions wtIhout written permission 01 the AlA vIolale£ Ih. copyrtQht ~, 01 the UnIted I73S New York Avenue. H.W. 
les WId wi" wbj«f ·tfIe viola'. '0 Iqjal ptoseoAlon. WAAHING; Un&.ued photoc.opvlna wlolatu U.s. Wastunaron. D.C. 20006-5292 
oyrisht laws and will sub;ect the YIoIlI'or to legal 'prosecution. lbb docvmcnt was electronkally produced . 
h pennisSion oIlt1t AlA lind (!WI be reproduced In accordMlai with your Hume wllhour vfoIatiQn untU the 
e of uptr.tiol\ "noted beloW. txpll.tlon ., noted below. User Docvtnent: 97a201.lIIa - SIl4l2OO2. AlA 
m5e Number ~5-4 • ..mkh uplres on IV»'lOO2. 
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4.2.2 Th~ Archil.ect. as I ~l4tive ·of the Owner. will visit the sj\e at intervals 
appropri.1tc to the sUge or lhe Coolrlctoc's operalioru h) 10 bcco~ generally familiar willi 
allloi to keep the Owner informed about the progr'q3 and quality o( tbe portion of!.IK Woti 
t:ompleud. (1) 10 endeavor 10 guard the Owner againsl defects and de6ci~ncie:s in the Wo~ 
lad <J) 10 dctcnnitlC in gcncm jf the Wod is being performed in a manOft' indiQcin, that t~ 
Wosk. when fully compktod. will be in OKCordance with .he Contract Documenb. However. 
lhc ArdJilcct will DOl \,e requited to make exhaustive or continuous on-sile inspections 10 
cbeck the quality or quantity of the Work. The Architect will neitJ\er have control over or 
charge 01. DOt' be respoosible [or. the collSllllction means, methods. lechniques. sequences or 
procedures. or for the "fely ~ulioru and programs in cornlection with the Work. since 
th~ are solely 1M <;ontractor's righ" and responsibilities under the Contract Dot.-umenls. 
exupt as provided in Subparagrapb j..J.I. 
4.l.3 Tbt ~\ec:1 will not be nesponsible for the Contractor's failure 10 perform lhe WOO: 
in ~dance with the requirtmenlS of the Contract Documenls. 'I11e Architect will not have ~~ JW IWafTANT LE~ ~ over or dwie of and wiD not be responsible for ad.s or omissions of th. Conll'Ktor. A . 'ONS«.TATION wrm AN 
Subconttldors. or their asen" or employees, or any other pmon.t or entitie.s perfonning ;::~~~IU!iP£CT 
portions oftbe Work. ~aJlfS 1IDN.. 
. ElECrJb«Au.y ORNTED AlA 
".2." CommunJcatlonf F«K.I'lta,lng Contract Administration. Excepl u ~crwisc DOC1.M1fl K\Y III HAlle rf L&lMi AlA 
Pf9yided in the C9ntract DocumentS or when direct communications have been specially ~NTD<IO'. 
authOOud. the OWner and Contractor $~11 enduvor to communicate with each othn 
through I.hc Arch.i&ea aboul mailers llrising oul of or ~/ating to tile Contract. T1is documt:n IlitJ btten JlpprOWld Md ~munkations "by and with the Archiled, COllSulll10ls shall be Ihrough tbe Architect. etwIonedl1yTbt~jilfcdGenuJ 
Communicalions by and with SubcoolJactol'$ and material suppliers shaJJ be through the ConIr«1onoi NnNK4. 
ContfllC\or. Communications by and will. S<p3rale cOlilraclor$ shalf be Ihrough Ihe Owner. 
".2.5 ~ on /.he Archltecl'$ evaJualiollS of UIC Contraclor's Applicatiorn for Payment. 
the Architect will rmew .nd cmify ahe amounts due Ihe Contraclor and win Wue Certifiatt4 
(or l>aymw! in such amounls. 
4.2.6 The Arcbitect will have authority to reject Work Ihal does nol con(onn 101M 
Contract .Documents. Whenever Ihe AIchitect considers it nec~ or advisable. the ArchiteCt 
will NVC authority to require ill5pection or ~tins of the Work in accordance with 
Subparapphs l>S-land I}.S.), whether or not 5U(;h Wolk is fabric .. wd. installed or completed. 
However. neither this authority of ~ Atchilca not I decision made in good (aith ei(hn (0 
cun:iK or Jl(l( to enrdse such authorilY wall give "'" to • duly or IUpOrwOility of the 
ArdUtect to the.Cootractor. SubconlractOB, material and equipment supplicr¥, their agents or 
employees. or other pc~ns or enlities performing portions of the wo~. 
Archileds appcoYOII of a sped/k iltm shall not indicate approval of all <l.$.~mbly o( which the 
item is 11 component. 
4.2.8 The Architect will prepare Change Orders and Construction Chi4nge Directj~. and 
may authorize minor changes in Ihe Work as provided in Paragraph 7-1. . 
4.2.9 The Archilect will condUC:1 inspttlioN to determine .be date 01 dates ofSubslanliai 
Completion and the <ble of final complelion. will receive and forward to the Owner. (or the 
Ownds review and records. written wammties and related documents required by the 
Conlr:lct and assemble<J by the Contractor, and will iswe a final Certificate for Payment upon 
compliance with the requirement. of tbe ConlIa,t Documenu. 
4.2.10 IC the Owner and Architect agree, the Mhile<:t wiU provide one 0( more project 
repfe$eulalivts to assist in urrying out the Archilec\'s responSihilities at the sileo The duties, 
responsibilities and limitatioN of aulhority of SU(h project reprt'Seotatives sbaU be as set (orth TIG ~~ .... 
in an exhibit to be incorporated in the Contract Documents. ,....::::.::::::. ~~rNi1 UGN. 
-~ .............. TJ\~W'ITH~ 4.l.~1 n)e Archl\«t will interpret OInd decide m.t~m concemine ~ormance under and :~~~cr 
requirements oC. the Contract Documents on WIlllen request of esther the Owner or At1llefOCA7ION Of rHS 
ContrIGtor. The Architect', response to $uch requw.s will be made in writinS within any time CUC7I011CA1.LY DRNTClJAJA 
limits agreed upon or otherwise with ltaSonabie promplnas. If no agreemmt is mlldc £IOCl.NNT)fAy 8C 'MDUy ~ AlA 
conccrning the lime within whkb intcrpretations required of 'be Architect shall be furnished oocuren 040,. 
in (omplianc~ with Ihis ParagnJpb 4-2. then delay sban Dol be recoenized an accooHI of failure . 
by the Arcllilect 10 fumi.dl such interprelalions unllllS days aftel writlen mJl.Iesl ;, made for ~_~~ has bHn 'p/KCNed iJird 
..---.." T1w AuociiJJIed GM.ral them. Corlr~ 01 J.metia. 
4.2.12 lnlery)f'ctations and da:isions of the Architect will be consistent with the intent of and 
feason.ably inferable from tbe Conlract Documents and will be in writing or ill the foml of 
drawings. When making such interpretalions and initial decuioJ~, the Archilect .will eOOe:lvor 
10 secure faithful peorfonn3nce by both Owner and Contractor, win no( 5how p3rtiality to either 
and wiH nolix liable (or rt'Sulis of interpretations or da:isions S4) rendered in good faith. 
~ 
4.2.11 '!11e Archited, dn-isions on mailers relating 10 aestlietic ecrecl will be final if 
consistent with the inlent expressed in the Contract DoaImellls: 
4.3 CLAIMS AND OISPUTES 
4.3.1 ~flnlrlon. A Claim is a demand or usertloo by one 0( the J>:Il1ies seekin" as a 
miller of fish ... ad justmcnt or interpretation of Contrad tenns. ~nt of mOlley. extension 
of lime or other relief with respect to the lcnns oC the Contract. The lerin "aaim- also includes 
other dispotes and mailers in question between the Owntr. and Conlnctor aming OlItof or 
rel<lling to Ilw Contl'1CL Claims must be initiated by written notice. The respoll$ibi~ty to 
substantiate QlIims shall rest with 1M party making the Claim. 
4.3.2 Time Limlls on Claims. Oainu by either party mu,l be initiated within 11 daY' after 
occurrcnu o( tbe event giving rise 10 such Clmn or within II days aftu the claimant fiest 
recognizes Lbe condition giving rise to .he Claim. whichever is laier. Claims must be initialed 
by written notice to the Architect and the other party • . 
<4.33 Contfnulng Contract Performance. Pendina final rlllOJutioa of a Oaim ~ .. 
olbtrwisc agreed in writing or as pnMded in Subpan&rapb '.7.1 end Art.kle "" the Comractor 
shan proceed diligently with pertonn.nce ot ~ Cootraa and the· Owner shaU continu« to 
m'lke payments in I£coroance with the Contract Docummtl. . . 
Om7 N.NI 
4.3.4 dalms for Concealed or Unknown Condurons. If CoodiUoBS Ire elKountmd at AlA DOCUM[NT AlDl -1997 
th~ 3ile which Ire (I) subsurface or otherwix concn.Jed physical conditiOO$ which ditf" GENtRAt.CONOtnOHS 01 TH! 
. . COHTIACT rOft COHSTRUCTIOH 
;pyi18Ii1 19ft 1915, f91( 1925, 19D'. 19St sse; 19Iit 1963; .. S7, i01t\·iJ7( 198', em7 bY the 
.nun ·lnsIItUI. 01 AIdlireas. f1hHnfh tdilion. ReprodudlGn 01 the nwt«W heqJn. 01 sut»t.\t1M The Alnctfcan InstllUI. 01 Ardllled' 
;,atlQrl' 01 It" Jl(owtsloN wilhout wrintrI pmal$sIcln 01 file AlA vioIam 1M ~ J.ws of the Unlhid l73S tcw. YGIk Awnut. N.W. 
les And ...w wbject the violate 10 leg- ptO$6(\)fion. WARNING: Unlktnsed phoIocopvtna vtoIatu U.s. WashingJon, D.C. 2QX)6oSHl 
yrlahl !.ws and win subject the vIoI.Ior 10 legal pl'oseaJtloll. ThIs doaJfMns WIS eleclronkAlty produced 
h peonlulon 01 ,he A .... IIKf Qtl be reptoduced In flCconfMce with your llanse wIJfIout vlol.tlon 1Ml,1l ,he 
It 01 tlqliralion liS noted below. uplnlloll as noted below. UHf Doc\IfMnl: 97.:ZO". - 5Il4llOO2. AlA 
11l1C Number lOO4654, which upiru on 1V3CY2002. 
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maleridy from those indicated in the Contract Documents or (1) unknown phyHai 
conditions of an unusual nature. which ditTer materW!y (rom lhDse OIdi~rily found to exist 
and generally recogni-Led as inherent in construction activities of Ihe character provided for in 
the Conl.ract Documents, then notice by the obs.erving party shaD be given 10 the ot~ party 
promptly before conditions are disturbed .nd in no event Iat« than' 2J day1 aftet tint 
oblIervaoce of the coodilioru. The ArchiIC'Ct wilJ promptly invtstisalr such conditions and. if 
thay differ maumlly and cause in incrt'iIH or d«n:aac in the Cont.rac1or', tOft of. or lime 
required for. performance of any part ofth, Work. will recommend an equilable ad~t In 
the Conlnel Sum or Ulnlr:sct TIme, or both. If the ArdUI«a dctmnincs Ihall~ c:onditiorts al 
the site Uf not materially differenl from those indicated in the Conmcl Documents and that 
no change in lhe tcmll$ of t~ Ulnlract is justified. the Arcrutcct shall so notify the Owner and 
Conlnclor in writing.. stating tbe reuons. CWma by either party in oppositioo to such 
Oelermin.tion must be made within 21 days after the Ar£hiled has aWtn notice o( the dccl.sion. 
If the condilioru encounlered Ire materially different. I.be Contract Sum and Contnct TIme 
shall bc: equitably Idjusted. but if the Ownt!l and Cootractor cannot agree on an adjustment in 
tbe Contract Sum or CooIJ1ct TIme. the adjustment shaJ.I M ~(emd to 1M Architect £or initial T1fS TXX:I.M:NT H.M IH'ORTNIT U~ 
determination. subject to further proceedings punuant 10 Paragraph 4..... CCWflOtENaS. C(wsu'lATJCWW11H N4 
AUtWEY IS E1ICOt.ftAGED WJTH usncr 
~.3.S Claims for Add/rlonal Cosl. If the Contractor wishes to make Claim {or an ~~C¥r~ in~1I.SC in the ContTl1ct Sum. written notice 3J provided herein ",haJJ be ginn bcfon £l.£C1ROIO.U.r=NA 
proceeding to extc:ule the: Work. Prior notice is not required for aaims relating 10 an IlOC1.MNJ' *Y 1£ MI'tD£ BY USiNG~ 
I 
emergency (ndangenn& life or property ari$ing under Paragraph 10.6. 0C>CU'4ENT 0f0f. 
4.3.6 If the' Cootractor beliC'VCl additional ro.sl is illYolvaJ for reasons including bot not Jtisdoalmtrtlwl>etnitpploved'rd 
limited lu (I) a written interpretation from the Architect, (1) an ord~ by 1M Owner to SlOP the crdonedby rht!~«Jwfltll41l 
Worle where Ihe Contractor was not :U fault, (J) a written order (or I minor change In the ~'KICI$ 01 Amt:rlc • . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
; 
J 
.J 
Worle issued by the Architect. (1) (ailure of payment by tbt Owner. (5) lamination of the 
Contract by the Owner. (6) Owner's $wpension or (7) otlJer reasonable grou.n.h, Claim dial) be 
filed in .1Ccordancf! with Ihis Paragraph ,..}. 
·4.3.7 Claims for Additional TIme 
4.3.7.1 If the Cc>tltr",1or wishes to make Claim for an increase in the Cool.nct Time. writlen 
notice as providtd herrin shlill be given. The Contrach>r's Cbim shaH include an estimate of 
cost and of probable elTC'C.1 of delay on progll:$l of the Won.. In the ClUe of a rontinumg tklay 
only om Claim is nec~ary. 
4.3.7.2 If adverse wulh~r cooditiQm are the basis (oc a Cldm for additional time. ",cit Claim 
.shall be documc(]led by data substantUUng lhal weather condilions we~ abnormal for lbe 
ptriod of time, could not have been reasOllllbly anticipated and bad an adverse effect on ~ 
scheduled construction. 
4.3.8 Injury or Damage to Person or Property. If either party to the Contract suffers 
injury or damage to penon Of propmy beaUS( oC an ad or omission of the oCher party. or of 
<>then for whe»e ICI$ NCh party is legally R'$ponsible. written notice of ,uch injury or damase, 
wbeU)tr or not insW'ed. shall be ,iven to the other party within • ~e time not exceeding 
11 daY' alter dlscovery. The notice $haU prootide sufficient detaU 10 enable tbe otllu party to 
in~tigate the maUer. 
".3.9 If unit prices arc staled in the Conllllct Do<:wnenu or subsequently I8fUd upon, and 
if quantitiei origmany contemplated art materially changed 10 I proposed Change OnIn or 
CoMlruclion Ch~nge Directive $0 that application of ~ unit prices \0 quantities ol Wade 
pmposro wiD cause substantial inequity 10 the Owner or ContrM.ior.lhe appliQlble unit prices 
shaH b.: equitably adjusled. 
C)IfI7ALW 
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4.3.10 Claims for Consequenrlal Oamases. The Contractor and Owner waive Ct.ilN 
agail\.~ each other (or co~uenlial dama&e$ arisUl& out of or rd:ating to thi5 Contnet. This 
mutual waiver includes: 
.1 !bmases incurred by the Owner for rental expenses. for \o$sa of use, income, 
profit. tinanl . -ing, bu£inw and reputation. and (or loss of manascmeOC or 
~mployee productivity or O(lhe scrvkes of such pcnons; and 
.2 damages incumd by the Contractor for principal office rxpc!DSe$ indudi.ll8 the 
com peruatioo o( pmonneJ stationed there. fO( losses o( financing. businas and 
reputation. and for kw 0( profit ~cepl anticipated profit aMIlI dkeaJy from 
the Worle. . 
This mutuaJ waiver is applicable, without limitation. (0 aU conKqucntiaJ damag.es due to eil.her 
party's tennination in GCconlancc with Article l4- Nothing coolained in this Subparapph 
4-3.10 shall be deemed to ptKfude an award of liquidated direct damages, when applkaOk, in 
accordance with the rcquiremenu of the Contract DocuwnlS. rns DOCIJKNT HAS 1IrFOR1ANr L£~ 
• CONSlowas. C£WR4.rAOONwrm AN 
4.4 RESOLUTION OF CLAIMS AND DISPUTES "TJ'(WC'ylS~\w1H/l£SI'fCT 
4.4.1 Decision of Architect Claims. indudina Iha«e aDegins an error or omission by the '0 ITS COHtElKWOR MJCIIfICAOON. 
Architect bul excluding thO$t arising under Paragraphs lO.l througb lO.s. shall be referred ~DON a 1JfS 
initiaJIy to a1l< Archil~t for deciAon. AI1 initial decision· by the Archil«t JbaU be required as. ELEC1ICNOJ.J. Y DlWTED ~ 
condition precedent 10 ~iati,?,l. ubitntion Of litigation of all a.imt between the =zr ,,"y IE ~ IY I..IS1HG AlA 
Conlractor and Owner arums poor to the dale tinaJ paymelltb due. unkss )0 daf$ have r DfOI. 
passed after the Claim hIlS reell referied lo the ArChilec1 with no decUioQ having been rtadocutnedhMbHn ed 
, rendered by ~~ Architect. TIle Architect will not dcclcfe disput~ betwHn the ConUaaor and ~ by The AsscdA(J'::n,,:;, 
penons or entitles olher than the Owner. CMlr.ck>n 0( Alr!Hki. 
4.4.2 The Archilect will revicw Claims and within len days of the receipt of the Clainl toke 
one or morc of the followillg actions: (I) requat additional supportins dat.! from the claimant 
or a miPOose with supporting data from the other party. (z)rej«t the Oaim in whole or in 
part, (J) approve the Claim. ( .. ) sugsest a compromiK, or (5) adviK lhe partin thai the 
Architect is UDabie to resolve 1lU! Claim ifiM AIdIitcct tach wfficlenl in (onnaliOllto evaluate 
the menu of Ibe Clabo or if the Architect concJudestbat. In the Architect's sole discraion, it 
would be inappropriate for the Archilt:l.1lp rewlve the Claim. 
-4.4.3 10 evaluating Claims, the Alchitect may, but $hall no( be Qbligated to, consult with or 
seek information from dlher puty or from ~ with special knowledge or expertise wilo 
may assist !.he Architect in rendering I decision. The Architect may requnt the Owner to 
authorize relention of such ptrsons at the Owner', expel)$e. 
f 4.4.4 If the Architect requuu a party to provide I raponse to • aaim or to furnish 
additional $Upporting data. sudl party sbaD respood. withln teo days alter nc:cipt of .such 
requm, and shan either provide a respoose on the requested sup~ data. advise the 
Architect when the response or sup(JO(Unl data w:m be fumisbed or advise Ole Architect that 
no supflOl1i.o« d~1 will be furnished. Upon ft'Cdpl of tbe response or supporting data, if .ny. 
lhe Architect will either reject or approve lbc Claim in whole or in part. . 
".4.5 The Alcbitect will approve or reject Claims by wriUen decision, which shall stale the 
reasoo.s therefor and which sbaII notify the putia of any change in the Contna Sum or 
ContnctTime or both. The approval or reject.ioo of a Oaim by t.hc Ardlitect sbaIJ ~ final.ad 
binding on tht parties but subject to mtdialion and arbitration. . 
, 4 ..... 6 When a written decisiOQ of the Architect stales that (I) the decision Is tiMI but . 
subject to mediation and arbitration and (1) a detnand {or arbitration of a CJaim covered by OIlS' AIM 
~ such decision must be m1kfe within )0 cbya after lhe dale on wbkb the puty m~ the AlA DOCUMENT 1.201· 1997 
~ demand receives ' the final writkn deciaion. then faiJuR to demand arbitnlkm within lAid )0 GlNEML COHDfTlONS Of THE 
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I 
day-5' period shaH result in the Architect's d«islon becoming finaJ ~nd ~nding upon tJw Owner 
and Contractor. f( the Architro renders I decision .iier arbitntlion proceaimg.s haw been 
inili;lt<d, such decision m3Y be enteMi as evidence, but shaD not supenede arbitration 
proceedings unless the decision i$ Kuptable to all parties concerned. 
04.-4.7 Upon receipt of a Oairn against the Contractor or ill any time lheftaflu. the 
Architect or the Owner may. but is no( obligated 10. notify the surety, if any, of the Rature and 
am~nl of the Claim. If l~ Oaim ret.les 10 a poeSibility of a unlractor's default. the 
A,dulect or the Owner may, but is not obligated to, notify the sumy and request the surety's 
:wis~nce in resolving the 4;ontroversy. 
'4.4.8 If a daim rrlates to or is the.wbjcct o( a mechanic's lien. the party asserting such 
Oaim nuy procffiJ ill accordaJ.1Ce with appUcabk law to comply with the Hen noli« or filin& 
deadlint$ prior to resolution o{tIK Oail1l by the Architect, by mediation or by rubilration. 
~.5 MEDIATION ~,=~~riWTI.£GAL 
4.5 1 An ~I.'- •. (-1_ ed 1 heCon ~I.:- fa' 1. ... '- ~,:AncwWlrHNI • . y ~n U)SUlB 04H 0 or rCl<Il 0 t lnC1.. except '-laW,S re wl& to aestuaK AlJOtMY IS tM:0tffAGW ..mt RlSPCa 
effect and e:x«pt tllose waMd IS provided for In Subparagraphs +).10, 9.1<4 and !).JO.5 shaD, TO lIS COHUJ'J(W Off 1rIOOIfICATJON. 
after initial dedsjoo by the Ar<:b.itect or JO days after submWion of 1M Claim to the ArchItect. NJI'1DJJC.ATIOH (7 THS • 
. bo JUbjea to mediMion as ~ condition precedent 10 arbitration or the institution of legal or CU~y flIWTCO~ 
equitable p10ceedinp by ~lther party. 0CICUM£Hr ~r 1£ WoDlIY USING AlA 
. , OOCI.HNT D«H . 
.. .5.2 1'Jle partits $hall endeavor to moIve their OaiJns by mediation which, unless the ". dooItrWIIt Iw 6een .m 
parties mutually agree otherwise, shall ~ in accordance with the Consln.K:tiOll Indwtry Mdon«JbyTlwAs~:;:;:'. 
Mediation Rull:$ of the American ArbitratioQ Association ,ummlly in elTect. ReqUi:S1 for COfir~tcrs()1 Arnt!rica. 
mediation shall be filed in writing with ,he other party (0 the Conlncl and with 1111: Amman 
Arbitration A.$sociation, The reqU<Sl may be made cOfKurrendy with the filing or. demand (Of 
arbitration bul. in such evenl. medi.tion sb.aU ~ in advance o( arbitrulion Of lesal or 
equitable proceedings. which shan be st.yed pending mediation (or it period o( 60 days from 
tilt dale of filing. unkss stayed (or a longer perkld by agreement o( ahe parties or court onkr. 
".5.3 The parties shlill share the mediator', (ee ~nd Iny filing (~equally. The mediation 
,hall be: held ill tht place where the Project is localt'4. unless anolher location is mutually 
agreed upon. Ag.reelllenlS reached in mediation shaU be: enforceable a$ stUlemenllll\reemenls 
in any court having jumdktion lhereof. 
".6 ARBITRATION 
".6.1 Any Claim aruing out of or leJaUd 10 lht ConI.nct. c:xupl Cbims relating to authctic 
effect and except t~ waived» provided for in Subparagraphs ... .).w, ,.10-4 and 9.10." altall, 
alUr decision by the Architect or YJ dara .fu:r sub~ of the Claim· to lhe Archilca. be 
subject to arbitration. Prior 10 wtralion, the parties shall cndcavQf to resolve cllspules by 
mediation in accordance with the provisioDl of Paragrapb ... ,. 
4.6.2 a.ilTl$ n<M r~ed by mediation ahall be decided by arbitration which. tmtess the 
parties mutually i1iICC otbcrwIst. abaIl be in ea:ordeoce with the Coo.Jtructioo Industry· 
ArbitraLion Rula oC the American ArbilnUOQ Association curn:ntIy in clTect. The ~mand Cor 
arbitration shall be filed 10 writina wi1h I.he otIwr party to the Contnd and with tM American 
Mhrallon .tWodation. aud a (OPY shall be filed with the Architect. 
4.6.3 A· demand for albiltation m.J1 be med~ within the time limiu specified fa 
Subparagraphs ++6 and 406.1 as applicable, and in other c.asa within a reasonable lime alter 
the Claim hu arisen. and in no event shan il be made after lhe date when inltitulioo O(~aJ or . 
equitabte Procccdings bued 0Cl such Claim would be bamd by tbe applicable statute o( ''''' AIM 
limilations as detennined punuaAt to Panrgrapb 1).7. AJADOCUM[NT A.201·1997 
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4.6.4 Umltation on Consolidation or Johlder. No arbiIralion arising OUl 0( or rdaUna 
to the Conlnct .hall include. by consolidation or Pindu or in any Olbe, manocr. the 
AtdU'CCI. the An:hit«t', ~p{oyed Of' couruiams. QCcpt by wri.un consent ~
specific ~fereocc 10 the Agretment and signed by tbe Atcbilcct. Owner. Conlrac:tOl and any 
other pe~n or entily sought to be joined. No arbitnllion shall include. by consolidation 01 
joinder or in any other IJlllJlMr. putief olbft' than the Owner. Contractor. a acpmte 
conttaaor II described in Article 6 and other pmont sut.tanu.uy involved in a common 
'luesUon 0{ fad or Jaw whOle presence is Rquircd if <:ompkte rdk( is to be ac.conJcd in 
arbitration. No ~D or entity other .than Ihe Owner. Comnctor or • separate conI.rIct« as 
dacnbed in Article 6lhaU bt included as an original third party ot addition.1 third ptlty to an 
atbiuation wh~ inltrest or responsibility is \nsubstantW. Consent to arbitration ln~vinc an 
additional person 01 enlity sllaY 001 constitule coJUent 10 wlralion 0( • Cairn DOt cksc:ribed 
therein or with a pml)11 or cnlily not named or described therein. The (Oll!8Oinc aamment to 
arbitrate and other egrecments to arbitrate with aD additional penon or entily duly cOOSCQted 
to by partiu 10 the Agreement shall be spedlkaUy cnIora:abIe under applicable law in .ny 
.court baving jurisdiction thereof. . " TItS DOClHNr IW' JHIOIITN(f u~ 
~ CCWSW'AnCWWlTHAN 
".6.5 Claims and Timely Assertion of Claims. The perty 6lina a noticI of demand for :~~R£Sn'cr 
arbitration must assert in the demlllld all Claims lhen known to thaI party on whkb arllitraUon J.UrfDIOCADON Of IllS 11ON. 
is permitted to be demanded. ~YClW1IDN.4 
. .  ~y IE JWl( IY l.6lHG AlA 
".6.6 Judgmenf on Final Award. 11M! award rendei'cd by the arbitrator or ai\Jilraton DOCI.MNT04OI. 
shall be rmal. Illd ~dgmenl may be entered upon it in accordance with applicable law in lII1y . . 
. court having jurisdiction thereof. ~_~". tiecn.proved'MId 
. -----by 1heAuoc:kltcdc.ncr. 
meL[ 5 SUB~ONTRACTOR5 
5.1 DEfiNITIONS 
5.1.1 A Suho:oolf;aC\or is a pmon or entity who hu a dired coolrKt with the Conlnctor to 
perfonn I portion oflhe Work ;tIthe site. The term "Subcon(ractor· is ~femd 1o throughout 
tbe ConlraCt DOClunellU as if singUlar in number and meana I Subcontractor or an authorized 
repreaelllati~ of the Subcontractor. The term -Subcontractor- does not indude a separ.ue 
contrac(or or sub..."Ol1h·aclors of If itparate conlractor. . .' 
5.1.2 A Sub-subcontrat:lor i.s I perwn or entity who hu I direct or indirect conlraa with a 
Subcontractor to pcrrorm a portion of lhe Wad; at the .ite. The lerm ·Sub--.ubcontractor· ;. 
re(med 10 throughout the <"..onlract Documclll$ IS if sinJuiar iA !lumber and means a Sulr 
subcOnlr<l£'lor or an authorized repr~tltiye of the Sub-Jubc:ont.ractor. 
S.2 AWARD OF SUSCONTRAOS AND OTHER CONTRACTS FOR ~RTlONS Of 
THE WORK 
5.2.1 UnIe:s.i othawise stated in the Contract Documenu or the bidding rtquiRnlnlLs. the 
ConUteloc. 1$ $000 as practiabie af\cr award of the Concnct. sbalIlUmish in writiDa to the 
Owner tIuouab &.be AldUt~' the names of penow or CDliIiQ (including Ihose who are 10 
furnisb rnalcriab or cquipnieot . fabriatcd to • specW daI&n) proposed for ada priDcipal 
portion of the Work. The Artl\i&ecl will promptly reply to t1W Contlador in writing statm& 
whetMr or hOC the Owner Of' Ihc AachiJcd, ahft' due iD~Jaation. hal reasonable objoctJon to 
IIDy such proposed penon or entity. Failure or lhe 0wDcr or An:hilect to reply promptly shall 
constitute notice OfllO ~asooabk objection. 
5.2.2 The Contraaor ah.u nol co~ with • proposed pmon or ~litrlo whom the 
Owner or Architect bas made reasonable and tlmefy objeaioa. The Contractor ... aII not be 
required 10 conlr.tct with anyone to whom lhe Contractor bas made reasOnable objection. . 
CDnirKIMoI ~. 
Cliffi' .u.w 
5.2.3 If the Owner Of Archlted has reuonable ob;ectiou to • person or entity ~ by AJA DOCUMENT AlOl .l9!7 
the Conlractor, the Contractor shall propoIC IOOlhcr 10 whom &he Owner or Architect baa no ~='c!'=~ 
Ojiijilj)I19lt 19 lSI 19110 Ifl~. 19». 1951. - l!Jit .,. ... W, 810; IfIi; 191), Ci j§§) it' ffii The ... _ .... ~ I I of ... ~. , 
wian 1Nt11Uf1 of AldVteds. fl(Ietnth ,dlUan. ltepnxiuctkln of "" IMfelIal lwtiri or ~ .... __ • NI Mt ,.. ec J 
qtlflon 01 ill pfcMsIons wtthoot wrtt11f1 pennlslion at the AJA ...... 1M ~ '-s of Iht UnIted 1715 New 'len Avenue. H.W. 
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Itt pamlRIon of .hI AlA and un be reprodL.ad 10 ~I MIh J'IM' bnH WIthout ~ V111111he 
Ie 01 opirllion If no,ed below. expiration as no.td below. User Oocumtnl: 17.1Ollfa - 5n4l1OOl. AlA 
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reasonable obje<tion. If tJ,e propo$Cd but rejected Subcontr.JCtot Wa$ ~nably c;apabIe of 
petfOJm.inS the Work. tbe Contract Sum and Contract lame shalJ be ~ or dcaased by 
~ the di{ference. if any, occasjoned by such dllllge. and an appropriate Change Order shall be 
. issued before commencement oftbe substitute SubcouUactor's W<Ifk.. Hownu, no iDcraa.se in 
tbe Contract Sum or Coollad Time shall be aiIowr>d tOt-~ cbanse unless the Coolnc:tor Iw 
acted promptly and mponsively in submitting names as required. 
5.2.4 The Cont~ctor shall not ,~e a SubContr;l(:tor,peOOIl or entity previously sd«tcd 
if the Owner or Architect makes reason_We objection to such su~itute. 
5.3 SUBCONTRACTUAL RELATIONS 
5.3.1 By appropriate agreement, written where qaDy required for validity, the Contr.ctor 
shall rcquin e<lch Subcontractor. to the ~xtelll of the Work to be performed by the 
Subcontractor, to be bound La. the Contractor by terms of the Contract Doc:umealS. .nd to 
ISS~ lowani the ConlractOr an the oWigatioos and res~ties. inc:Iudina the ms DCClJ601 H.oU N'OfIJ: 
respomibiJity (oc safety o( the Subamlractor'. ~ork, whicb the Coatndor, by t.bae CONSl<UJaS.CONSU.,,,':::AN 
Documents, asauncs toward the Owner .Dd AldUtcct. £ada subc:oatna apecmcal thaD AlTQWY ts t'ICOC.fIAGD) WflH U!P£CT 
psaetVC tnd prolcc1 the righlS of the Owner and ArcbilKt under the Con\ract Documenu TO m ctM'l£1ION 011 /tIItXWICAOON. 
with respect to tbe Wod; to be performed by the Subcontractor 10 that .wbcontncti,. theRof AlIrPDDCA7JOIICX THS 
wi! not p-eju<l.l« such riPts. aod 5hal1 allow 10 the SubcoAtndor. uuIeu speci&aDy provided flEC1RIWc'.ItU Y 0IWTfD M 
otherwise in the subcontract agmment. tbe bcndil of.U rigbt.s. remedia and rcdtesl....,. 00CLNN1 *r It t.WJ( ,r USING AlA 
lhf Conllactor tbat the Contractor, by the Contract Doc:urmnts, has "ainst the Owner. wmw CIOCIMNr DfOI. 
a~tc, Ihe Contractor shaH require ndt Subcontractor to enter into simUIll ~t.s . 
with Sulrsulxoutt<Kton. The Conlnetor sh.U make available to etch propoxd SubcDotrador.· T1U ~ has been ~(JffNed NId 
prior . to'. tnt c.ucution of the subcontract. .grttrnenl, copies of the Conlract Documents to ~",::-~ed c.-r. 
Which tbe· Subcontractor will be bound, and, upon written request of the Subcontractor. OiIIfiKlon Nneric~. 
i~ntify to the Subcontractor tenns and conditiom of the proposed SUbconlract auee~nl 
which may be at variance with t~ Contract Documents. Subcontractors will $imilaciy mw 
copies of applicable portions 1)( such documents available to their rupective ~ Sub-
subcontractors. . 
5.4 . CONTINGENT ASSIGNMENT OF SUBCONTRACTS 
5.4.1 (a,h subcDntract agreemenl for .. pol1ion of the Work is assigned by the Contractor to 
tile Owner ProviJed lhac . 
. 1 ~mcnl is effective only after tctminalion oC the Contracl by the Owner for 
GaUlt pursuant to Paragraph I .. ., and only (or those $Ubcootmcl agreamnts 
which the Owlltf accepts by notifying the Subconlrador and Corttnctor in 
. writiJ1g; a lid . 
. 2 migrunent is subject to the prior rights of the wrety. if any, obligated under 
bond relating (0 the Contract. 
5,".2 . Upon such assigrunent. if ibe Wad hu been ,wpe.OOc:d ror more than 30 days, the 
SubcoowolCtor's compensation shaU be equitably adjusted for increues in CO$t resulting &010 
the suspension. 
:ARTIClE 6 CONSTRUCTION BY OWNER OR BY SEPARATE CONTRACTORS 
: 6.1 OWNER'S RIGHT TO PERfORM CONSTRUCTION AND TO AWARD 
SEPARATE CONTRACTS 
6,1.1 The Owner IaClVCS the rich' to perform ~on Of openUons related to the 
, . Project with the (hmer's own Corea, aod to .ward ~ coolnld.s in cOf.1lM:d.ion with other 
portiON of lht Project or other construGtion or opcraUooa on the site under ConrJitioM o( the 
J 
. Omtrad identical or AlbstantiaUy limilar 10 tht$t including thou portio~ related·to inIunuu 
and wmCf o( AJbrcgation. If the Contractor d.uw that delay or .ddilional COIl is invofvcd ."" NM 
because Dl such acdon by the ()owner, Ibe Contractor .haIl make such Claim as provided in AlA DOCUMfNT AlOl • 1997 
, Paragraph 4-3. G£HUAl. COtiD\TIOHS Of TH£ t ' . CotmIACT FOR COHSTRualON 
~I BIt . 815. 19f1lJ1S. 1931. Me 1951; St \9ill!IQ. l!ai7. i91O; 1§1( 1987, 0 1991ij 1bi TheAmltfan InstlM of "'chit J 
. AIMf'bR INttlv .. . oI Alchlltcrl. flit ... EdItion. It~ of Ifw II'IittriaI Iweln 01 subst.W 1735 NewYcrtA e H.W t:( $ 
l' quofaJlon 01 ils pl'0Y1s1ons without written permission 01 It. AlA Yiofalfl Ihe ~ laws of IfM UnitIId Wa.1..1nM 0 C.~529i St., .. lind wilt ~jed Ifw viola •• to IepI pIOS4ItVflon. WAftN1~ Unlicensed pMloccpylns viatatcs U.s. --.. ,on.. copyr¥, IIws .ld wUl JubjKf the vio&u« 10 IeS'lf prosec:utkJn. ThIs doa.nw wes tdectronlcaly produced wtth pennilsloc\ of the AlA IIld can be ... odu<.ed In ~. wUh V'O'I bu~ wunou. vIolaalon un" the 
~ de •• <14 tJlpir.'1cn a, noted below. explraJIan IS noted befow. U_ Document: fl.2(») •• - 5Il4fl()Ol. AlA I LkenSt~' 1(X).t65-4. whkh e)(pirtS on 11I3Q1OOl. . . 
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6.1.2 Wbc:o separate COlllr.lcts are awarded for diffen-nt poltions of the Pro~l or other 
construction or operalions on the sile. the term ·Contractor" in the Contract Documents in 
each case shall mun the Contractor who executes eacb separoltc Owner-Contractor 
Agreemeut. . 
6.1.l The Owner shaD provide ror coordination of the ac;tivilies 0( the Owner's own rorces 
and of.ea.ch iepara\e CO\llractor with the Work or tbe Coolractor. who shall cooperate with 
them. 'fhe Contractor shaH prrtic:ipalc with other separale a>nttactors and the Owner in 
reviewing their constnJction schedules when directed 10 do $0. The ConIRdor shall make any 
revisions 10 tbe construction rchtduJc deemed necessary after a joint review and mutual 
agrttment. The construction scbeduJcs shill then constitute the schedules to be used by the 
Conlractor. separale contractors and the Other until subsequently revised. . 
6.1..4 Unless olbe~ proYidcd in ,be Coo~ Documenu. when ·lhe Owner performs UfS 
construction or operatIons mated to the Project With the Owneis own fon:a, 1M Owner IhaU ,~~~TNfl' I.E<W. 
be deemed 10 be subject 10 the same obIisations and to have the same dpts whkh apply 10 the ATmJMY IS ElKouw;u, ~ ~~ 
. Contractor under ille ConditioN of the Contract. inchufin&, without exdudins othcn, those TO IT$ CCMUlJOH OIl ~noN. 
staled in Artkle J, this Article 6 and Articles 10, u and u. . ~OONOf fIlS 
ll.E~Y DlW7rDAL-\ 
6.2 MUTUAL RESPONSIBILITY DOCf.I«NT r.c.\Y BE.AWl( BY USlNG ALI. 
6.2.1 . ·1'be Contractor sbUl afford the Owner and separate contract on rl!uonable DOCr.IM£NrOOl. 
opportunity (or introduction and stonge ofthcir rnatmals and equipment and perfonnatlCe of Tlisdocument has becm ovtd Mld 
their activities. and .baD coWJed and cooidinalc the Con,lractol\constructipn and OpellltiO(lS ff'ItIors«Iby 1M Nsod4:::'wntlfal 
with theirs as required by the Contract Documents. Cortfil('/O(J 01 Amtflcl, 
6.2.2 If part of llle Conlractor's Work depend! for proper execution or results upon 
,onstnu;tion or opellll icm.s by tM Owner or a separate contractor. the Contractor shall, prior 10 
prOC«ding with thaI portion of tbe Work, pt'omplly nport to lheArchit«t apparent 
disaepanciaor defects in IUCh other construction that .w~IJd rmqer it unauitai>te (or su,h 
proper execution and reruJLs. FaiJuze of the ConlnKtor so to · ~port sb'all constitute · an 
acknowt~1 that the Owner's or separate contractor's ~mpleted or partially completed 
construction is fit and proper 10 receive the Contractor'", Wodc, except .6.5 to d~fects not then . 
ruronably discoverable. 
6.2.3 The OwMr ,hall be reimbursed by the Contractor for costs incurred by \he Owner 
which arc payable to a ieparilC conlrictor beca~ of delays. i~properly timed activitk$ or 
defective collStruction of the Contractor. The Owner shall be responsible 10 the Contractor for 
cosl.ll incurred by the Conlraclor beaux or dtlays, improperly timed activiUQ. damage to the 
Won: or defective comtruction of I Kparate contractor. 
6.2.~ The ConL~ shaD promptly remedy damagewrou&JisQ), ~u.secJ by the Contractoi 
\0 compte\eO or putiallycomplcted construction or to property of the Owner Of separat~ 
contractors as provided in Subpatagrapb 10.2.5-
6.2.5 The Owner .rid each separate contractor shan have the same Fe$ponsibilitles for 
cutling and patching a.s Ire described ror the Contractor in Subparagraph J.l4. 
6.3 OWNER'S RIGHT TO aEAN UP 
6.3.1 If. dispute arises ·amons the Coolraclor, scpenle con\nctors and the Owner as to the 
responsibility under their rnpeclive CDIl.l.raa$ for maintaining the pmuieea and IIUITOUnding 
area fm from waste materials and rubbish. the Owner msy clean up .nd the Ardutect will 
allocate the coo among those ruponsible . . 
mClE· 7 CHANGES IN THE WORK 
01tt1 ~ 
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7.1 GfNERAl 
7.1.1 Cbangcs in 1M Work may be lKCOlllpUshed after execution of Ihe Conlnd. and 
without invalidatirlf the Contract, by Chang- Order. Construction Otange Directive or order 
for a minor change ID tht' Walk. Albject to the Iimitalions .tatcd In I.hU Artide 7 and d.sewbert' 
in tbe Centrad Documents. . 
7.1.2 A Change Order shalf be based upon asreemcnt amoras lbe Owner. Contractor .nd 
ArclU1CC1; a Construction Chqe DiRCtiw rcquiles IgRCUlWt by the Owner and Architect 
and may or may not be agreed to by the ConLrac:tor. an order for a minor change in the Work 
may be issued by the Architect alone. 
7.1.3 CbangC$ in ihc Work shaD be performed undeJ applkable provWOIl$ of the Contract 
Documents, and the Contractor shaD proceed promptly, unless othcrwiJe provided in the 
Change Order. Construction Oallgc Dim:tive or order for. minor ~ange in the WoOC 
TIIS CiOCIHNTIW /IrFORTtWT L£GA( 
7.2 CHANGE ORDERS CONSCOf.JCN:ES. CONSU.1ATIONWfTHAN 
7.2.1 A Change Oeder is a written instrument prepared by the Architect and signed by the "'"C¥II\(Y IS CNC{)UW;[O WITH R£SPCCT 
Owner, Contractor and AKhitect, naung thdr agreement upon all of the following: TOIlS CCIMIUTION at MOOtF1O.11ON. 
. . ~ncwOF lJfS 
.1 cilangc in the Work; CLECTIICt«ItU Y ORN1ED AlA DOCl.MNT M4Y Bl MAD{ 'Y USING AlA 
00ClIM£NT £>«)1 • .2 the amount of the! adjuatmenl, jf any, in the Contract Sum; and 
. 3 the eXl~nt of the adjustment, if any, in the Conlrolct Tune. 
. . . r1iJ cJo.cvrnm Iw been approved AtXJ 
.7.2.2 'Methods wed in determining adjustments (0 t~ Contr.iCl Sum may include' tho~ ~::IW,;:rMoci.JIedGent:fill li~l~ in SubparOlgrapb 7.).). AlTleriCtl. 
7.3 CONSTRUCTION CHANGE DIRECTIVES 
7.3.1 II Construction Chanae Directive is I wriUetl onier prepared by the Atchilec' and 
signed by th. Owmr aDd Architect. directing iI change ;0 tbe Wodt prior to agreement 0Cl 
adjustmcnl. if any. in tlx ConlraCt Sum or Contract Timc. Of' both. The Owner may by 
Constnlctioo Qunge Directive, witJw,vt invaJidatinalhe Conltact. order 'banses inlht wort 
within the genml scope of the ContllCl consisling of additions. ddetions Uf other revisions, 
the Contract Swn and Contract TIme being adjusted ac~y. 
7.3.2 A Construction Change Directive shall be wed in the absence of total agreement on 
the terms of a Change Order. 
7.3.3 H the ConstJuction Change Directive pnwides lOr an adjustment to the Contrac' 
Sum. the adjustment $llIll be based on one of (he following methods: 
.1 mutual acceptance or. lump sum properly ilcmi.zed and wpported by sufficient 
$ubsl&l1tiatins data 10 permit evaluation; 
.2 unit prices .stated In the ConlJ'lct Documents or subsequently agreed upon: 
.3 COit to be detennined in. manner agt'ft!d upon by the petties and a mutuillly 
IcccpUble fixed or pm:en&aae fee; or . 
. 4 u provided in Su~ph 7.).6. 
7.3.4 Upon (CCcipt of I CoQatruction Cbao&e Directive, the Contnaor alutll promptly 
proceed with the change in \he Wad: lovolved and advlK the ArdUtcct ollh. C'.onI.n.ctor's 
.greement or ~n' with abc h1dhod. if any, pnwidtd in the Coottruct1oD Chanse 
Directive for determining the proposed ad p.tnemln tbe Contncl Sum or Coolnct 11me. 
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method for determining them. Such a,~cmcnl shall be efiecliV1: immediately and shall ~ 
RColded lIS a Chansc Order. 
1.3.6 If lhe Contractor doa not n:spond promplJy Of' disagtee$ with the nwthod fOf 
adjustment in the CooUact Sum. the method and the idjwl..tnwt shaD be ddrnnin«i by Ihe 
AIchlted on the bad$ of reasonable apcnditures and savings of t~ IX"rforming the Won 
I auributable to the change. including. in case of an inmaSe ill the Contract Sum, a muolUlble 
Ulbwlncl for ovabcad and pro6L In ~ we, and also under Cla~ 7.).).3. the Contractor 
sbaJI k«p and present. in s\Kh form as the ArchitC(;t may praaibe, an itemized accounting 
together with appt'oprUte suppOt1jns data. LlnJes.t othcrwiK provUkd in the Conuact 
Documents. costs for the pUflXl"$ of this Subparagraph 7.).6 shell be limited 10 the (oUow~: 
.1 coN ot labor. including social security. old agt and unemployment insurance, 
frinle benefits required by I8lftmelJl Of cwtom, and worL:rs' compensation 
inswanu; 
.2 costs or materials. supplies .nd equipment, including cost of transportation. "--OOC. IIUr .... 
•. .1..~1.._ • led cd· ,,~ ........ ,.., HIlS M>OilTANT UGAl. W~ mcorpora or CORSUm • CONSEOUCNCES. CcwntrATiOH 
.3 ~nlal CO$U of machinery md cquipmmt. fJedwive of hand tools. whether renled /tnt)RICf IS ENCotItAGiD WITH ~"'!r 
trom the Contractor or others; 10 JJl CCMUOON at /tICOIlCA71ON. 
.4 COltts of pmniunu for all bonds and insunmce. pennit fees., and $a14e$, use or ,wnENJlO.TIONOF 1HS 
similar taus related to the Wort; and a£CTIIOHICAU y DiWT£CJ ~ 
.5 additional costs of supervision and field office perronnt'/ directly allributable to =:,~ IC MAa IY US'.IMi AI/t 
th~ change. 
. "" doctnrtcnt has beM 'PpI'oved In:i 7.3.7 The amounl of credillO be allowed by the Conlractor to the Owner for a deletion or Mdotsed by n./tssociiltedGener~ 
change wh!d .. results in a Ilet decrease in the ConlJilct Sum shall be actual net cost aJ CotIIrKJOIl 01 Nnt!ricll. 
confttmed by the: Architect; When botb additions lind cm:IiLs coveting related Work · or 
SlJbstllutions are involved in a chansC', the: allowance for overhead and profit shall be figured 
on the bluis of net iru;~ue, if any. with rcsJ't"1 to Ihat change. 
1.3,8 Pending final determination of the lotal cost of. l.onslluction Change Directive to 
\he Owner. amounll not in dispute for such change$ in the: Work shall be included in 
Applicatiol\S Cor Payment aCCo!11panied by I Chante Otder indicating the puties' agreement 
with part or all of StKb costs. For Iny J>O(tion of such CDSt lhat remains in cllipule. the 
Architect wiU make an inlmm determination for purposes o( monthly certification fOf 
~t for t1losc COlts. TIt.t ddmnin'lion o( cost shd adjust the Contract Sum on the same 
basi. as a Clange Ordu. subject 10 the right or either party '0 disagree and a.uer1 a claim in 
accordance wilh Article 4-
1..3.9 Wilen the Own« and Contcador agree with the delennination made by the Arc:hil«l 
((In<<rJlinc the adjumnenlS in the Contrad Sum and Contract Tifm. or otherwise rnch 
agmtnelll upon the adjustmmt.s. sucb agreement shaU be dfectin immediately and shall he 
recorded by preparation .nd eucution o( an appropriate Change Onler. 
7.4 MINOR CHANGES IN THE WORK 
1.4.1 Tho ArdUtect. will haw authority to onier miuor chanies in the Work nol involving 
adiurunen\ in the Contnct Sum or ntcnsiOll of the OJntract rune aOO not inconsistent with 
the intent ollhc Contract Documents. Such chanses shall be effected by written order IUd 
,hall be bindin& 00 tbe Owner and Contractor. The Contractor shaJJ carry out such wrilten 
orden promplly. 
lTICLl 8 TIME 
8.1 DEFlNITlONS . 
. 8.1.1 . Unless ptherwise provided, eontl'll't Time i5 the peri,od of time, .including aulhoriud :.: ~M£NT AlOl • 1997 
adjustments. allotted in the Contract Documents for SubstantW Completion o( the: won. GlNlIW. CONDITIONS Of TH£ 
CONtRACT FOIl COHSTlUCTJON 
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IItIian ItufIniM 01 NdlItects. nttetndt E.llon. ReproWdlon of Ih!I InAterW herein Of subslllltAi The AmerIcAn Inslilule 01 ArchitedS 
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~ _ tnd 'Mtll ~ rt.. '11oA1or to q.I proie<uUQI'I. Tbts dotument W~ ekctroNuUv prod\l(ed 
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• of expiration IS no.ed below. explrlftofl as noted bdow. UU( ~: 97.lOl.aIa - S/24f1OO1. AlA 
tn" Nurnbet 1004654, whkh expires on lV3CYlOO2. 
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8.1.2 The date of commencement of the Work is lht' date established in lhe Agreement. 
8.1.3 1'he date of Sob5lantial Completion is the date cel1ilied by the Architect in 
accord ana with f"uagraph 9.8. 
8.1.... The tenn "day" as used in the Contract Documents shall mean calendar day unless 
otherwise specificaUy <klined. 
8.2 PROGRESS AND COMPlETION 
8.2.1 TIme limiu stated in 1m Contract Document, art of the essence of the Conlnl(;t. By 
executing 1M Agreement lM Conlractor confimu that the Contract Time is a reasonable 
ptriod for perfomling the Wort. 
8.2.2 The Contractor sbaJJ pO( knowingly, except by agreement or irutruClion of the Owner TIfS 00CtJIr'ENT liM IM'ORTNIT L£~ 
in writins. prcma1llmy coauoeoce operations on the site or elsewhere prior 10 the effective CONSlQa1.lC£S.CatiUTIlTIONWlTHAN 
date of insurance requind by Ankle II to be furnished by the Contractor and Owner. The dale A"QIMY IS INCCN.It.AG£D.wTH USl'!CT 
of ~ment of the W~ shall not be cba~ed by ,he effectiye dale of such iusunnce. rom CCH«TlONOR ~TION. 
UnJeu the date o(.~ommencemmt is est.btished by !.he Contract Documents or a notice to ~11CATlCWa,1IS 
procred given by the Owner,the Contractor Jb.U notify the Owner in writing not lCS$than five CTIItWC\IlY C¥WllDAL4 
days or other .greed period before cOnlsmncing the Work to pennit Ihe timely filing of =:,~ at ftW:I!' BY /..lS'WG "" 
mortgages, mechanic's lielU and other security intcresu. . 
. . • " . 1hIJ documMI has been ipprow:d iIld 
8.2.3 The Conll11£ltif shall proceed expeditIOusly Wllh adequalr forccs and sball achieve mdorS«Jhy 11wNsod<tttdGflnet"i/ 
Subctantial Completion .within the Cont ... 't Timt'. COItr«fOfl 01 ,1.1Mb. 
8.3 DELAYS AND EXTENSIONS OF TIME 
8.3.1 If the Contractor j. delayed al any lime in the commencement or progress of the 
Work by &n act cr neglect o( the Owner 0(' Architect. or of an employee of either. or o( a 
separate cootractor emproyed by the Owner. or by changes ordered in lhe Wod. or by labor 
dUpUleS. lire. unuaual delay in deliveries. unavoidable casualties or other ca~ beyond Ihe 
CoI1l~or'$ coallOt, oc by delay authoriz.cd by the Owner pernlillf, mediation and arbitrali<'lIl, 
or by other causa which the mhitect dt'lennines may justify delay, tben tbe Contrad Time 
shalf be extended "r Chanse Order for such reasonable time aJ tbe Architect may determmt. 
8.3.2 Oaim.:s relating tu timt shall be made in accordance with applicable provisions of 
Paragraph ".). 
8.3.3 This PaiaU'ph 8.J d()(S not preclude r«overy of damases for delay by e.ither party 
under other pIovisioos of the Contract DoctImenu. 
1 "R TletE 9 PAYMENTS AND COMPLETION 
9.1 CONTRAa SUM 
9.1.1 The Contract Sum is staled in the Agreemenl and, including authorized adjustments. 
is the total amount payable by the Owner to the Contractor (or performance of the Work 
under the Contract Documents. 
9.2 SOiEDUlE OF VALUES 
9.2.1 Before lhc £1st Apptiation (Of Payment. the Contnctor shall submit 10 the A«hltect 
a schtd\de QCvaJues all«ated 10 mow portions o( the Wad:. prepared in $Uch (onn and 
$Upported by such data to rui:manU3lc iu accuracy a. the Architect mar require. This schedule, 
unle,s objected 10 by !he Arclulect. stWI be wed i$ a basis (or rmcwing the Contraclor'$ 01lt7 NM 
... AppUcatiom for PotYUICIlt. AJA OOCUMtHT AWl· 1997 
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9.3 APPLICA TlONS fOR PAYMENT 
9.3.1 At leut ten days before Ute dale C$tabllihed for each p~ payment, the 
Contractor $haU submit \0 the Architect an itemized Appliatioll for Payment for oper.dions 
completed in accordance with the Khedule of values. Such appuc,tloo shaJi be notarized, Jf 
required, and $Upported by JUCB data substanliatins the Contractor's right to payment as the 
Owner or Mhited may require, such as copies ot nqUisiUOIU from Subcont.cadors .and 
matcnaJ suppliers, and reflecting n:tainage if provided (or in the eootract Documents. 
9.3.1.1 As Pf0vid~ in Subparagraph 7·}.&' such applicaliolU may incluc:k reqUe3U for 
payment on account of changes in the Work which have been properly authoriwt by 
Construction Change Directivt$, or by interim determinations of the .Architect, but not yet 
included in Change Orders. . 
9.3.1.2 Such applications may not im)ude requests (or payment (or portions of the Work for , 
wbich the Contractor does not intend to pay to a Sub<:onUactor or material aupplier. unieu 1HS ~ HAS IIrflOIl1ANT L£Go4L 
sw:h Wod has been performed by others whom the Contractor intends to pay. ' CCWSlCWaS. CONSUJA11ON\M1HItN 
ATlOfIM1' IS £M:.lX.tfAGlD ~ R£SI'£CT 
9.3.2 UnJeu otherwi&e provided in the Conlract Documents, paymenu WIt be made on rollS'COI>f!f.EIlONOIf/tllX¥11CAOON. 
account of materials and equipment delivered and S\.Iitabiy stored at the site (or nsbsequent t.lIfH£N1lCA1JONCI ms 
inrorpotalion in the WOlk. J( approved in _dvance by the Owner, paymmt may ~111i1arly be ClIC1ICJIICALtYC1WTCDNA 
made ror materials and equipment suitably slored orr th~ site at a locatioQ agreed upon in =MotYBC~BYUiING-"'A 
writing. Payment (or materials a.ud equipment stored Of! or off the sile shall be condiliomd tuoJ. 
upon complliance by the Contnc1or willi procedures satisflCtory to 11k Owner to estabUsh the 'nis rJocwwnI Jw hetn prr:1fIWI iItIld 
Owner's title 10 such matcrialund equipment or olherwiK protect the Owner's inttrest. and f#'dorsed by nw A:uod.aI':d Getwlll 
shall indude I~ costs of applicable insurance. slorage and lransportation 10 the site for such COffr«tOts 01 t4i7wk •• 
materials and equipment slorC'd of{ Ihe silt". 
9.3.3 The Contractor WalT',ml$ that title to aU Wod covered by an Application Cor Paymelll 
wiU plUS to ~ Owner no later than the uuw of payment. The Concnctor tUrtherwamnts tn., 
upon ~bmittaJ of an Appliation Cor Payment all Wock for which CertiflCales Cor Payment 
have hem previOU$Jy i!Sued and paymenlS received from the Owner ,lull. 10 abc ~ of the 
Cofllraaor', knowledge. in(onnation and belief. bt ~ and clnr or liens. claims. security 
interests or encumbrances in favor of the Cootractor, Subcontnctors, m~terial AJppl.iers, or 
other persons or entities making a claim by JUSOfI of having provided labor, DUtterials and 
equipmenl relating to the Work. 
9.4 CERTIfiCATES fOR PAYMENT 
9 .... 1 The Architect will. within KYcn day$ after receipt ot the ConlreCtor's Application for 
Payment, either issue to the Owner a Certl6calc for Payment. with a copy to the' Contractor. 
for JUCh amount lIS lhe Archilc:ct dettnnines u properly due, or riotify the Contnctor ,nd 
Owner in writing of the Architect', reasoru ror wilhholding certifICation in whole or in part III 
provided in Subparagraph 9.>1. , _ 
9 .... 2 The bwance of a Cuillkalc Cor Payment will constitute a repraemaUon by the 
A1chilect to the Owmr, ~ on the Architect', evaluation 0( the Work and the data 
wmprisiDg the Applkalion for Plymctjl. that the Work tw ~ to the point iDdicated 
aoIif &hat. to the best of the Aldlilcd'i knowIedce, informaUoa and belief. the qwdiIy 0( tm 
Work is in accordance with the ContfICI DoCumenu. The foresoina rep~ 1ft 
$ubjed to an evaluation of lht Work for ~I'oona~ with the ContrIct Dor:.umeoll upon 
Sob6tamial Completion. 10 raulu 0( aJbs.equent testa and iAapect.ions. to ~ of m.iDor ' 
dcViatioru from the Contract [)ocumeall prior lo compJetioo and to ·~ I)uatilkalions , 
expressed by the Architect. The issuance of a Ctrtincatc for Payment will further COIUtilute a ' 
repmentation that the Contractor is mtitkd to payment in the amount certif&cd. HOW'C'Vet'.lhc cn,. AM 
~ o( I Certi~e for hyment wiD not M a lepracnUlion lhat the AIchikcI hal (I) AlA DOCUMENT AJOI _ 1.997 
milk exhaustive or colllinuous on-sile inspections to cheQ; the quality or quantity o( the GENUA1. CONDITIONS Of THE 
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Work. (1) r~iewed cOIlSlruction means. methods. tccimiqud, .sequences Of proccduru. (J) 
reviewed copies of requisitions received flom SukoninKtOl"$ .nd hulen .. ' JUppBen and OC~r 
data requested by the Owner 10 substan!iale the: Coolr.lctor's ri&hl to paymenl. or (.if) nude 
examiuation to ascertain how or (or what purpose the Contractor has used lJlonty prcviW$ly 
paid on account of tbe Contract Sum. 
9.5 DECISIONS TO WITHHOLD CERTIfiCATION 
9.5. I ~ Architect may withhold a Certiticate for Payment in whole or in part. to the 
extenl r(lSOlUbly necessary to protecl the <MMr. if ill tM Arcbilett', opinion the 
rep~ntiltions to the Owner requir&'d by Subparagraph ,.~ ,anno! be made. J( the An:hitecl 
i. unab(c to certify payment in the amount of the Application, the IuciUtecl will JK>tify the 
Contnclor and Owner as provid~ in Subparagraph UL If the Conlraaor and Ardtitect 
tan not agree on a r~ amounl. the Archit«t will promptly issue a Ccrtiliate (or Pay~l 
for lhe amounl for which the ArcWtect is able to make such represenlauOf1$ (0 the Owner. The 
._----_ .. - - -_. 
Alchitea may abo withhold a Certificate (or Payment or. becawc of aubscquenlfy discovered . 
evidence. may nullify the whole or • part of a eertl&ate for l'1ytm.t pm'iou$ly iswcd, to IUCh FIlS IJOClHNr 1iAS1W'OR1NIT UGItL 
extent as may be necessary in the Archil~1/S opinion to prot«l the Owner from bs Cor which ~=.r~ CC»6VlTAlJON KmlNI 
the Conlractor ~ responsible. including loss multing from acts and omI.uioot dacribed '" 10 ITS CQIftl7r(W a:=~C1 
Subparagraph ,.).1, because of: ~JJON or ftlS 
.1 defective Work not remedied; aEClJIONC.4LLY t1fNrED ALII 
.2 third party clainu filed 01 reasonable- evidence indiQtill! probable fiJin, of sum POClMM' NAY IE ~ 8Y USJNG t\lA 
claims unlcu security acceptable 10 Ihe Owner is provided by the Corilraclor. DC;.lClMNT D40f, 
,3 failure of (h,c Cont~or 10 make' paymcnu property to SubconlraCton 01 for rlisdoctJllWdlwbftn.WOIIrdMlli 
. labor. m·aieniW or tqulpme'lt; . wrJtJmtIhy rbtAaodMed GcrIuJ 
,4 reasollablt' evidence that the Work cannot be completed for the unpaid balance CfKIIr«Iorsaf 1tnwiU. 
of the Con1rn:t Sum; 
.5 damage to the Owner or another contractor, 
.6 reasonable roden,e that the Won will not be completed within the Contract 
Time, and that 1M unpaid ba{an<:c would not be adequate to cover actual or 
liquidated damages for 1M anticipated delay: or 
.7 persUt~nt failure to carry out the Work in accordance with the Contract 
Documents. 
9.5.2 Whcll \he abo\te reasoru for witbholding celt ifiation are removtd. certifICation. will 
bt made for amOUPts previowly withheld. 
9.6 PROGRESS PAYMENTS 
9.6.1 Alter the Architect has issued a CcttiflCate for Payment, 'be Owner shall hl4b 
payment in the manner and witllin the time provid~ in the Contract Documents. t.nd $hall $0 
notify the Architect 
9.6.2 The CO.l1lraclor shaH promptly pay each Subcontractor. upon reccjpt of payment 
from the Owner. out of the amount paid to the Conlnctor on account of.such Subconl.iaQor's 
portion ohhe Work, the amount to which &aid Subconuactor if rnutJcd. nfleding pen:entage.1 
1IClt.!a1ly maintd fiom permeD" to the ConuIclor on account of web Subcontractor'. portiOn 
oltbe Wod. The Conlrador shaU. by appropriate agreement with each Subconlndot. require 
each Sllbconlractor \0 make paymcnu to Sub-suocootndonln a similar manner. 
9.6.3· The AIchitt(;t wiH, on requclt. IiJrni5h to • Sulxontnaor. if pncticable~ informaUoIl 
rea.rding petccntagC$ of completion or &mOlJIlt$ applied (or by the Conlndor and action 
laken lherton by the Architect and Owner on account or portiOD$ 0( the Work done by such 
Subconlractor. 
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9.6.4 Neither lhe Owner nor Architect shaD have an obIis,alion to payor to see 10 the 
paymtnt of money to a Suixonlraclor except as may otherwise ~ required by law. 
9.6.5 Paymenlto matenal suppliers shaD be trealttl in a manner similat 10 that provided in 
Subparagraphs 9..6·1, 9·6·3 ind 9.6+ 
9.6.6 A Certificate (or Payment. iI PftlSTe$S payment. or partial or entire use or OCCUpadcy of 
the Projecl by the Ow~r shall not constitute acceptance o(Work nol. in accordance with the 
Contract Documents. 
9.6.7 Unle.u the Cofltra<tOl provides tbe Owner with a paymenl bond in the full penal sum 
of the Contract Sum: payments rrcdvtd by the Contractor (or Work properly performed by 
Subcontra.:tors and suppliers allaU be held by the Contrlk:tor for those SubcOml'ldon or 
IUppticn who p«(ormed work or furnished materials. or both. under con1nct with the 
Contl'1l410( (or whlch paym~n' was made by tbe Owner. Nolhins contained hmia abaB RqWe TUS DOC/.HNT H.4S N'CITNff tcGAL 
money to be placed.in a separate account and not commingled with monq or the CObtndor. CONSllUJICES. CWoSU1AOON ~TH Nt 
$hall crtalt any fiduciary liability or ton IiabWly on the part of the Contractor for bn:ada of ArTOIID IS o.couwm IMrH It£SI'fcr 
I.nJst or shall entitle any pmon or entity to an aw..ed of punitive damagea against Ihe TOI15CCNf..mOIIaf/l«XJtnG4T1ON.. 
Contractor for breach oflbe requirements of this provision. AUJJeiTlCAOONot THS 
. n£~ytMFTlDAl-" 
9.7 fAILURE Of PAYMENT. l>OClJKN11ofAYBCMNlEBYUSlNGAIA 
9 .7.l I f the Architect does not issue a CertifiCale for Paym~nl. through no faull o( the DOCIJMENr ().fQI. 
Contractor, within seven days after receipt ~ ~he Contractor's Application for P,:yment, or if ,.,., document hM b.en 'I'fX(N«J ~ 
the Owner does not pay the ContrlKtor WIthin uwn days after the date established in tbe mdoru4 by Jt.,. J.sKxjj/ed ~M 
Contract DooIments lhe amount certified by the Architect or awarded by arbitration. then the COf)/rl/dors cll\mI:ri, •. 
Contractor may, upon seven additional days' wrillen notice: to the Owner and Architect. stop 
Ilw Wonc until payment of the amount owins tw been reaived. The Contract TIme shall be 
extended appropriately and the Conlract Sum shall be incre:a.sed by tbe amount of the 
Contractor's reasooabl(' costs o( $hul-dowll, deJay and start-up. plus interest as provided for in 
the Contract Documents. 
9.8 SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 
9.S.1 Substantial Completion is the stage in the progress of the Worit when the Wort. or 
designilttd portion thereof is sufficiently complete in accomoce with the Contract 
Documents so that the Owner C3n occupy or utiliu the Work for its intended u~. 
9.8.2 When the Contractor considers ll\allhe Work. or I portWil thereof which the Owner 
agrees to accept separately. is substantially complete, the Contractor shaJJ prepGlC and submit 
to th~ Architect a compreheruive list of items 10 be completed or comcted prior \0 final 
payment. Failure '0 include an item on such list dOd not alter the teSponsibility of lhe 
Contractor to complele all WQfi( in acconbnce with the Contract [)ocumenLs. 
9.S.3 Upon receipt of the Contnaor's list, the .Architect will make an inspection to 
dctennine whether the Wolk or designated portion thereof it substantially complete. If the 
Alchiltct's ~tion discloses ally item. whether or not included on the ConIractor's list. 
wIrich is DOl ",fHcientJy complete in ac;cordanoe with the Cont.nct Documents so that the 
Owner CAD o<xupy or utiliu the Work or dcsiguled portion lhmo( Cor its lntendtd Usc. the 
Contlactor shaD. before issuance of the CcttiJ\ca~ or SubsWJtjal CompletJon. c;ompletc or 
coma such item upon noti&alion by tbf ~lcd. In IUCb ~ ,be Cootnc1or shaD then 
submit a request (or another inspection by tM AldUtm to determine Subd,nli.1 Coinplction. 
9.S.4 When the Won or designated portion thmo( is suh.tantiilly complete, the AIcllitect 
-i will prtpart a ~rtificate of Su~lantial Completion whkh man estllbmh the date of eM) AlAe 
SOOstantial CompJction. mab erublish raponRbiIities of the Owner ilnd Coullac1or {or AlA DOCUMENT AIDI • 1997 
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within which the Contractor shall finish 1111 i&ems on the Iist accompanying the CcrtiIkale. 
Wa'Tauli~ Rqwred by lhe Contract Doc."lfKttts shaIJ (0IllJDmU 00 «he dw 0( SuhAantial 
Compktion of the Wad or designaled portion lila-eo( unless otherwise pc'O'Vided in the 
emiliea!e of Su~tantial (Ampklion. 
9.8.5 The CertiOOle of SOOsunliaJ Completion shall be submitted io the 0wDa- and 
Contractor for their written acc;eptance of rcspotl$ibilities assigned 10 them in such Certificate. 
Upon sucll acceptance and c;QQ5eQt 0( surety. jf any. the Owner ,shall make payment of 
rttain~e applying to such Wori; or designated portion t&mot: Such payment shall be adjusted 
for Work Ihal iJ incomplele Of not in accordance with the requirements of the ConlIact 
Documenu. 
9.9 PARTIAl OCCUPANCY OR USE 
9.9.1 The ~t may occupy or usc any completed or partially completed portion of the 
I 
f 
Work at any .tage when.such portion iI d~tcd by Hpmte ap-cement with the ContRctor, THS lXXlMN1JW 1IrfUT. 
provided RlCb OCQ.Ipancy or use is consented to'?1 \hot insurer as required under Clause U+J..5 CONSlOWlCf'5. COItSI.L".::-
and autborized by public ~ hmn& juri1didioa over ~ WOft. Such partW CXQIpency AT1aIMY IS t1ICOCIWS£D ~Rl5P£~ 
or usc may commence' whctha- or not 1M portion is subaaotiaUy complete. pcoYicIcd abe ro 11S CCMUlIoItar ~1KW. 
Owner and Contractor have accepted in wri~ the respoNibiIitiCI assigned to each oC!.hem JJmtNocA'OOIl a fJfS 
(or ~ym~ts. rebinaee, if auy. acauicy. maintemlna. beat. utititIt:$, damage 10 the Wodt and lUCTM.JI«AU.y l¥W7lDAL4 
inruran(c, and have ~ in writing concerning the period (or correction 0( the WOflt and DOCIJIrENr *v It ~ IV USING ~ 
commencement of warranties required by the Contract Documents. Whel) the Conlf'llctor 00CiJMCHr O«Jr. 
coi\$iden a portion substaniiaIJy Q)mpiete, the Cootfa\."tor shan prepare and submit a list 10 llK 
ArdlH«1 aJ proyided under Subpiirasraph ,.8.2. Consmt of the Contractor '0 partial I1WdocumenI,*~~Mld 
occupancy or U3C 'sball not be unrn50Nbly withheld. The suge or the progras of the Work endt:Imdby ~~1II~ Gmtrll 
shall be determined by wriUen .sreemem between tho: Owner and Contractor or, if no Com.aors oJ Amerir.J. 
~&reemenl is reached, by decision of the AldUlecl.. 
9.9.2 Immedialtly prior to such partial occupanc.-y or use, the Owner, ContnJctor and 
Althiltct shall jointl)" in&pect the area to be occupied or paction of (he Work to be used in 
order to detennine and record the condition oft~ Work. 
9.93 Unless otherwise- agrtt.>d upon. partial occupancy or use of a portion 01' portjons of the 
Work shaU not constitute .«ept.ncc of Wode not complying with the requirtD'lenls of the 
Contract Documenu. 
9.10 fiNAL COMPlETION AND fiNAL PAYMENT 
9.10.1 Upon rcccipe of written ootb lha! the Woric: is ready r~ fin.J inspection and 
acceptance and upon re,eipt 01. final Application for Payment. the Arcbitec:t wiU promptly 
make IUch inspection and, when lhe An:bitect finds the Wort::: ac.ccptable under the Contract 
DontmenlS and the Contract fuDy pei{on:oed. the Ardtilcd will prompe.ly issue a final 
CcrtJlkate (or Paym~nt stating ahat to the best of lhe An:hitect', knowlcdsc. information and 
belie(, and on !.he basis of the ArdUlecl', on-site visits and inapmions. the Work has been 
completed in accordance with terms aod condition:l of the Conlnd DocumeaCs md that the 
fnbR- baJaoo: found to be due the eonltlc:tor .Dd noted in the final Ccrtlfk:ate iI due and 
payable. The ArdUt«t', fiual Certificate lOr Payment wiD (OIUtitutl a further repmentalkln 
that condiLkms Usted in Subparagraph ~ 1$ precedent 10 the Contractor'. beio& entitled to 
linal payment have beta fu16Ded. , 
9.10.2 Neither final payment nor aoy tealaioinc re~ perce~e shall become d~ until 
tlw ContntClor $lIbmW to the Azclucect (1) llQ aftidavll tlul bills foe materials and 
equipmcnt. and other indebtedness 'Onncd«d with t.hc W for which the Owner or the 
Ownet's property. he mponsible or cncumbeud (less amounu withheld by Owner) have 0"" /IJM 
been paid or oUwwiJe aads6cd, (2) a cemDate tvidenclna that insurance rtqulred by the AlA DOCUMlHT AlOI. 1997 
Contract Docummts 10 remain in Coca alter final payrmnl is currently in ,ffect and will not GENERAl. COHDInOHS Of THE 
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be canceled or allowed 10 expire unlil at 1e-a51 )Q days' prior written notice has been giVea to the 
Owner. (}) awrillen statement Ihat lM Coolractor knowJ of no substantiaJ reason Ihat 1M 
imurancc wiU IlDt be n:newable to cover ~ period required by the ContACt Docwnen\.&., (4) 
consent of surety. if any. to final payment and (5), if mtuin:d by the Owner. other <bta 
estabWhing payment or satis{actioo 0( 00Upti0ns. such as receipts. ~kisu and waive~ of 
liens. daims. sewrily inluesu or encumbrances arising oul 0{ the Contnct. to the extent and 
in such form as may be de3ignaled by the Owner. 1 f a Subcontractor refuses to furnbb a rdeas.e 
or waim required by the Owner, the Contraaor may furnish a bond satisfactory to the Owner 
to indemnify the Owner against such lien. If such lien remaiM UllSatisfkd af1tr payments in 
made, the Contractor shall Rfund to the Owner all moncy that the Owner may be compeUed 
10 pay in discharging such tien. including aU casU "00 reasonable altorney" fees. 
9.10.3 If. aftt:t SubStantial Completion of the Work, DnaJ co.rnple:Uon thereof .is malcrlalJy 
delayed through no (ault of the Conlracto( or by issuance 0( Chqe Orden affeain& fiuaI 
completion, and lhe Arcnit&d 50 coofinns, the Owner shaD. upon applkaUoJl by the .. 
Contractor .nd c:ertification by the An:hited. and without Ittminatlng tM Cootnct. mab DIS CJOCIJfIENr IW H"OKTNIT U~ 
paymeflt of aha balance due for that portion of lIle Work fuUy completed and ICCCplcd. If the COHSlCMNCES. CONSl(1AIXW ~1H AN 
remaining balance for Work not fully completed 01" corrected is &as thin mainagc stipulated 701TOlfJlEY IS OCoutAGlD WITH R!SP£CT 
in the Contract DocumcnLs, and i(bonds have been furnished, Ihe wriuc:n consent ofwl'ety 10 ~~~1IGW. 
peyment of the balance due (0( thai portWn of lhe WOfk fully wmpleted and ac:upted .ball be ELtC7RONlCAU.Y CVI1tD AlA 
submitted by the Contractor \0 lIle ArdUlcct prior \0 certification of such payment. Such DOCtIHfNr MAY BE ~ JY USlNGM 
payment shaH be made undtT temu and conditions governing final payment, except thal it ~ 1>401. 
shall not constitute a waiver of cLaims. 
1his docutnttn ,... Mn 4pfXatred ,.-d 
9.10.4 The making of final paymt'nt shall constitute 3 Wlliver of Claims by the Owner except ~ by 1M ~"ecI Gtttwi/ 
those arising from: '-'rMJon 01 AmNia. 
.1 litns, Claims, serurity interelt5 or encumbJancel arising oul of the Contract a.nd 
ulUCukd; 
.2 failure o( the Won 10 comply wilh the requitement.s of the Contract Doc:unlent$; 
or 
.3 tenn$ of $pcOlIl w<Jrranlie.s required by the Conlract Documenls-
9.10.5 Acceptance of fmal payment by the Contractor, a Subcontractor or malerial supplier 
man constitute a waivtT of claims by tbat payee cxapt thOlSt previously made in writing .nd 
identified by that payee as uweltJed at the hme of final Application (or Payment. 
\ATICLE 10 PROTECTION or PERSONS AND PROPERTY 
10.1 SAFETY PRECAUTIONS AND PROGRAMS 
10.1.1 TIIf: ConlIactor shaH be respowibJe {or initialing. maintaining. and supeoising an · 
safel·y precautions Ind prognuJJ$ in colUlection with the performance of the Contnct. . 
10.2 SAFETY Of PERSONS AND PROPERTY 
10.1.1 The Contractor shaD lake reasonable pm:auLioru fOl safety of, and stWJ provide 
reuonable protcctlOJl to pRYent damage, in;uy or loss to: 
.1 -employees on lhe Work and other persons who may be aCfectcd thereby; 
.2 the WOIk aDd materials and equipment 10 be Incorporated therein. whether iD 
storage on or olf lhe lit#, under ca.re. cwtody or control of the Contractor or lhe 
Contractor's Subcontractors Of Sub.4Ubconlract~ and 
.3 oth" property II the aile or .d;.c:enl lberc1o, aucb AI tree$, duubs.1awm. walb. 
pavement.,- roadways. structures and utilititl not deUgnal.ed for ",nova~ 
relocation or replacement inlhe course of conattuction. 
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10~1.1 The ConlnKtor shaU &i~ noUcel and comply wilh applicable ~wa. ordinanca, rules. 
regulalions and lawful orders of public authorities bcwiJlg on safety of pusoot or property or 
tlleir protection (rom damage. injuty or loss. 
10.2.3 Tbe ContrKtor shall met and maintain. as required by existing conditiocl$ and 
perfonnance of the Contract. rtuenable salquards for sakty and protection. iaduding 
posting danger sigri.s and other warn, .. apinst b~nh. promulsating safety regulations ancl 
notifying owners and users of adjacent sites.nd utililiel. 
10.2." Wh~n we or slol3ge of explosivcs or oIher hazardous materials or equipment or 
unusual methods arc ne«ssary (Of ex«lJtion oflhe WOlk. the Contractor sUlI cxtfdae utmO$( 
care and cany on such activities under supervision of properly qualilitd pmonnd. 
\0.2.5 The Contractor shalt Promptly remedy damage and lOIS (oCher than damage or loss 
insured under properly insurance Rquired by the Contract Doc:utncnts) to property rc(emd 10 T1fS CJOClKJIT HAS M'ORTNir LEGoU 
in Clauses 10.l.1.1 and J(U.L) cawed in wboic or in part by the Coolrlctor. a Subcontnctor." COHStQWCS. Cot6U.rA1XW WfTH M 
Sub-.ubcontractor; or anyone dindJy or indirectly employed by ID'f oC them. or by aoyone for ATrCWl' IS ~ WflH JlSP!CI 
whose acts they may be liable and ror wbkh the Conlr..ctor is responsible under CIauaa)CUu ro lIS ~ at NCOI'ICATIOH. 
and lo.l.l.J, except damaac or lois attributable to acts 01' omissiOill oC the Owner or ArdUtect !.UJH£NnCAncw OF T1fS 
or anyone directly or indiRctly employed t" either of them. or by anyone fOl' whose Kl.$ eilbet' DEcnta«'AUYawTfDAIA 
of them may be liable, an<J not attributable 10 llit rault or llegligence of the Contractor. The 00CI/ItItNt *r BE W4D£ ,r WIG M 
foregoing obligations of the ConlradoJ' ,are in ilddi lion to the {"..onlDctor's obligations under IXXtM.NT DfOI. 
Paragraph ).,8. 1UJ~lwbftn.tp{XfJVIJ'.u.J 
. " . ' " . . «~hy1MAssodM«IfAnHJ 
10.2.6 rhe Conl(ll(lor $hall de.i/Shale a mponsiblt member of the Contractor's 0l&anWUon COdrKJon oIl1metlu. ' 
allhe site whose duty shall be.- Ihe prevenlioQ of accidenls. This penon shall be the Coutnctor'~ 
$upe-rinlcndent unless otherwise' designated by the Contractor in writing 10 the OwrKJ and 
Architect. 
10.2.7 The Contractor shall nol load (If pennit any part of the construction or .ite 10 be 
10000ed 50 as 10 endanger liS $3feIY. 
10.3 HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 
ID.l.t If reasoo~e precautions will be inadequate to prevent foreseeable bodily injury or 
death 10 pelWlU mulling from a material or substance. including but not limited to asbestO$ 
Of polychlorinated bipbenyl (PCB). ctICwnlered on the sile by the Contractor. the ConIRCtor 
sh~. upon recognizing the condition .. immediately Slop Wodt in the affe,cted "'ell and report 
the condition to the Owner and Archilect in writing. 
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10.3.3 To the fulJe31 extent p«:nmt1cd by law. tbe Owner shall indemnify and hold hannJeu 
th~ ConltiCtOr, Subconlncton, ArdU\ect. Arthitcd's COI1$Utt.nq IOd agenu and cmplo)us 01 
any of them &om and agUnst claims. damaga. IOI$$C:S and cxpeasa. iDduding but not limited 
to allMlC)'$' Hes. arisiIJg out 01 or ItSUltiDs Wm performuce 0( the W cd .iu tIM alT«tcd.area 
if in fact lh~ material or rubstance pruenu tbe riIk of bodily inpy or dath • daaibed in 
Subpangnph 10.).1 and bas not been rendered hannless.providcd that such daim damase. 
loss or expense is allributable Lo bodily injury, sicknCSl, dUwc or dcach. or to in~ to or 
datnlCliOQ oflangible property lother than tbe Work itseU) aDd provided that.such damasc. 
lO$S or expense is not due to the $Ok negligence of a party seekinc ill'kmnity. 
10.... The Owner ~aU no( be mpoJl$jbje under Pansrapb IO.~ for anaterials and sub.ita~es 
bcought 10 the site by the Contractor unleu sucll materials or sub5taau:q wae required by the 
CQnlract Documellls. 
10.5 If, without nq,Ugmce ~ 1M pal1 of the Contlllcl«. lbe ContnKtor is held PDle (or ~':a~ ~TNfl UGAL 
the roA. of, n:medlation of a hazardous material or lUbstanCt soJdy by muM 01 per~ ATfCWifY IS ~"::n = 
watt as required by \.he ~trac\ Oocumt.nu.the Owna shall icdm)nify tbe ContnQor for roIlS COHUnOHOIIIrfOI:Jft::ATlON. 
all cost and cxpense lhcRby Incurred. . . NJ1'i£It1ICI.1JON Of rtIS 
flECTJIC:lMCAU. Y DiWTCD AlA 
10.6 EMERGENCIES t:IOCfMOiJ ~y IIC ~ ,r USING AlA 
10.6.1 In an emergency affecting safety of persons or property. the Contnctor shall act, at CJOC:IAt«N1CU01. 
the ~tnc;tor's discretion. to ~t thmtened damag~. injury or Jos$.. Adc:UtiooaI rlilJocvmenthabHn fd 
COflIpt'llUoon 0( exlension 0( lime claimed by the Contractor on account of an CID"lency If"Ifiorudby nwN.s«JaJ?fC:W~ 
shaD be ddcnnined II provided in Paragraph "·3 and Article 7· C«It«torJ of America. 
meLE 11 INSURANCE AND BONOS 
11.1 CONTRACTOR'S lIABILITY INSURANC£ 
\1.1.1 The Cootw:1or shaD purchase from and maintain in I c.ompany or companies 
IawfuUy authorized to do business in thc jurisdiaiOD in which ~ Project &. located such 
insurance 8$ will protect tM Coolpdor hom durw Jet forth below which IIIJY ,rise out of or 
result fTom lbc Contractor's opmIlioos under the Contract and rex which the Coouac\or may 
be kga1ly Jiabk. whether such opmtiom be by the Contra<:tor or by a Sulx:ont.JaCtor or by 
anyone di~1y or indim:t1y employed by any 0( Uwu. Of by anyone for whose llels any of 
Ihem may be liable:: 
.1 c:1dms wwkr WOIbrs' c.ompcnsation, diabililr benefit and other limilar 
CUlp1oy~ benefit adS which are applicable to the WoO:. to be performed; 
.2 claims for damagc:s bcGausI of bodily Injury. occupalionaJ.sicbas or diseue. or 
deatb oflhe Conlractor', cmpl~ 
.3 claims (or damaaes because 0( bodily injury, sick.nas or d1scase. or death of any 
fleT$Oll other than \he Conl.R«or's croployees; 
... c;bims (or daDll&e3 iusuml by ~ pmonal injury Uabilily coveraVo 
.S claim" for damages, oth~ than to the Walk itscIt · bcc.wse of injury to or 
destruction of t~ property, inchwilDC lou 0( 1ASC rauJtillllkft6om; 
.6 clli1ll$ (or damap b«Juse 0( bodily b1jury. death of. pcaon or property 
damagc arising out of ownmhip, maintenance or UN o( • moeoc vehicW; 
.7 clUms (or bodily injury or properly dama&e ari.sinc out of completed operations; 
and 
.8 dahlll involrin& contnctual Uabitily insurance appticable to the ContracLot. 
obii&ations under Paragraph ).11. 
11.1.2 The insurance required by Subparagraph 0.1.1 shaB bt wriu~ for not las than nmiu .,l1li AlAe 
of liabililY sped&d in the Cootract Documents or required by law. whicbem c:overaje &. AJA DOCUMfNT A.101 • 1997 
greattr. Cov~rages. whether writfen on an ocrum:nce 0( c:Jaim,-made baAs. dian be G£NtRAL CONDITIONS Of TH£ 
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maintained without interruption from date of commencem~nt oHhe Work untit dale of fin.al 
payment Ind termination of any coYCl'llSe requind to be maintained afta' final pgymenl. 
11.1.3 Certifiat~ of insurance acuptabic to the Owner shall be Wed with the Owner prior 
10 commmcemeJlt of the Work.. These certificates aDd the inruruI;c poUdcs required by this 
pangraph U.l ahall contain a provilion that covuagu .trordcd uockr the policies will net be 
cmcded Of allowed to expi" until at 1east)O da)'l' prior written notice has been pen to the 
Owner. If any of ~ lOregoill1 insurana covaaga an lllqUired 10 reQ)IIin ju t'otu alter linal 
paymenl and are ~I~Y available, an iddilional ca1i6cate evidcncins conliouatloa of such 
coverage shaU be submiUed with che tina) Applic:Uioa (or PIymcnl as requittd by 
Subparagraph 9-}O.l. InfOO1lalioo concerning rufuctfon of covuage on account of MiKd 
limiU or claims paid under the GenenI Agrepte. or both. ahaJI be furnUhcd by the 
Contractor with JUSOnabl~ promptndS in accordanc:c with the Contractor's information and 
belief. 
11.2 OWNER'S LIABILITY INSURANCE THSOOClMNTHASlH'ORrANTLEG.ot.L 1.1~.1 . The Owner shall be IUpoosibit (or purdwlnS and maintaining the Owner's usual ~~ue:~ ~~ 
IUbility m.rurana. TO ITS ClM'flJJC:W 011 M:01ICAOON. 
~1IONaTIIS 
11.3 PROJECT MANAGEMENT PROTECTIVE LIAaIUTY INSURANC£ EU~yDIWTEDN,.\ 
11.3.1 OptiohaRy, 'llie Owner may rcqui\'t the Contractor to purcJwc and m~tain Pro}tct :m HAr 8£ /tW:E' BY USWGAM 
Management Prottctive Liability insurance from the Contraaor's usual sources u primary 1fT D4OI. 
~ for ,the Owner's, Coolncto(s and AKhitect', vicarious Ii.mlity for consttuction 1hiu/ocutlwnlwbeen ed rr.I 
OpcraUMS ,\IIl4Cr lbe.Contract. Unless otberWe requiRd by lhc Cootract ~nts, the ~byllleAsJod:::~; 
Owner shall rcimbunr the Contractor by inaeasing the Conlral:t Sum to P"'Y the cost o( Conr«1OfJ 01 ~. 
purchasinl and maintaining such optional insurance coverage, .00 the ContrKtoc shall not be , 
responsihk fat pu~ins any OI~r liability insurana on behalf of the Owner. The minimum 
limiu of liability purchued with such COVt~ shall be equal to the l18S"&ate of tbe limju 
required for Conltactor'J Uabilily Insul'arlCe under Clauses U.I.1~ through lI.l.1.5-
11.3.2 To the almt damages are covued by Project M~ Protective Liability 
insurance. the Owner. Contractor and Architcc:t waM III rip" ag.mst each other for 
damagu, except such rights as they may have to the proc:ccds of Ada ;lUUllJllCe. The policy 
,h.n provide for .such waivl:n o( subrosatiOtJ by endorscmepl or ot~rwise. 
11.3.3 The Owner ,hall nol fc:qUR the,Contractor to include the OWllcr. Architect or other 
persON or rntiuts as additional iruumb on the Contlllctor'. LiabtUly lnNl'3nce 'OVerage 
linda Paragraph 11.1. 
11.4 PROPERlY INSURANCE 
1l.4. J Unless otherwise provided. the Owner man purchase and maiul.ain. in • company or 
companies IawfuDy authoriz.c:d to do businas in the Jurisdiction in whkh lhe Project is loated. 
property jllM'llJ,Ce written on • buildn' • .uk -aU-riskw or equivalent policy Corm in the amount 
of the initial Cool,..(;t Sum. plus nfue 0( subsequa1l Coauact modi&ation.s and cost of 
materials supplied or instaJIed by ~m. ~prilil:nl:.l ... (or the entin Project at the lite 
on a rcpllccmenl cost b.sis without optional d Such property lnsvrance abaIl be 
maiutalaed, unla:i olhccwise pIOVided in Lbc Coo&nct Documeou or otherwise qreed in 
writips by aD JlC'SOW and entitla who arc ~ 0( eucb insunnce. until JbaaI piIJJIIC1lt 
I\If I.- mede IS ~·In ~.~ or unlilno paIOR or CDIb.y other lhau tho Owner 
Iw an in.surahlc ankl'Cst in the' prop.rty riqWRd by diSi' PmItiPh JLf UI be eowred. 
whiChever is 'later. Tbts Prlnee ditll 'bldude lntmatso( the Owner. lbe Coatnctor. 
Subconl.ractors and Sub-subcootrnctOI1 in the Project. 
ooa90 
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pbysiallOS$ or damage illduding. without dup{kation of 'overage. tbeft. ~.lism. malicious 
miachief. collapse. earthquake. ftood. windstorm. fabeworic. testing and stattup. temporary 
build.in&s and debris removal includ~ demolition occasioned by tnfOfCmlenl of any 
applicable leg31 requimnentJ. and s.haIl cover reasonable compensation for Architec:t', aad 
ConlnCtor's Krvkes and expenses required as it mull of such iJuurtd lOIn.' 
lU.1.2 If the Owner doa hOi intend to pu.-dwc &UC:b property insurance Nquired by the 
Contnct and with all of the amrasa in the amount described above. 1M Owner ,hall so 
infonn tbe Contractor in writilll prioc to comJOCDCmlCDt of the Wod. The Conlractor may 
lben cITed insurance wbkh will ~ect the: Interests of the CoaJt.ractor. Subcontractors and 
Sub-subcontractofJ in the Work. and by appropriate Change Order the c:Q.SI tbeROf $halI be 
, clwged lO tbe ~. If the Contractor is damased by the failun or negkct ollhe Owner to 
purchaJe or maintain insurance IS described above. without so notifying the Contractor in 
writing. then tbe Owner shaU bear all rwonabfe costs properly attrlbutable therefo. 
11.4.1.3 Jf Ihe propmy insurance rcquir« dedIKtibiea. tble Owner .mall pay cosu not TtfS DOCLH.NT HIU IH"'ORJJ..I(T UW 
covered because of such deductibks. CONSU)(.€NCCS. CONSIA.T"71ON!.V1111 AN 
lU.J.4This property insurance sbaIJ cover portions of tile Work stored oITthe site, and 
ako portions of the Work in transit. 
ATl'0fIM'Y IS u.c~ WJJH RlSPfa 
10 III CCMUJlDN OR WJaFICATION. 
I\IJJl£NTICMKJN Of ms 
CL£C1IWHcJ,u.y OAAFTW ~ 
OOt:l.MNT ,,"Y IE IMDC BY USJNG.NI\ 
11.-1.1.5 Partial occupancy or use in accordance with Paragraph !NJ shall no( commence DOCIJM£NT £>401. 
until ~ iJUUratlCC company or companies providing property insunnc~ have C~Jlted to Dis cIoctnned has 
such partial occupancy or USf by mdocsement or otbcrwix. TIw Owner and the Conl.nlclor mdorscd b ~ 4fJP£0I1C(/ Md 
sluJl tab reiSonabk ste,P$ (0 obtain consent of the iNunulce company or COIllP;'IIUe.s and sball. Contl«# 1 ~~ated wfIC#lII 
without mutual written consent. lake nQ action with respect to partial occupancy or \1S4e thaI OIS IC~. 
would cause ullCdlation.la~ or reduction of insurance. . 
11.4.1 acller and ~'neI'J lnsurante. The Owncl shall Pllrdwt ~nd maintain boiler 
and mllchinecy iJUurlU)Ce required b)' the CentrICt DocwncD1s or by law, which $hall 
specifICally cater such insured objed.s during installation and until {mal acceptance by the 
Owner. this inIunme shall include intctaU of tbe Owner. Conbactor. Subcontractors and 
Sub-subcontooors in the Work. and the Owner and Conlnc1or shall ~ Q&Imd insureds. 
11.4.3 Lon 01 Use Insurance. The Owner. at the Owner's option. may purchase and 
maintain NCb iwuunce as will iosuft the Owner apinst lou 01 we of the Ownu's. property 
due to fire or other baurds. hownrer caused. The Owner waives aU righU of aQion aBaWl the 
Contractor for loss ofuse of the Owncr's property. inch,ding conacquentiallos$e$ duclo fire or 
other hazards however cau.scd. . 
1\ .... 4 If the: ColllnC1or nqucats in writing that insurana (or risks other thin those 
described herein or other special CIlISC$ ofw be induded in Ow property insuraru;e poiicy,tbt! 
Owner shaU, if possible, inclu~ such insurance •• nd the aut them>( shliU be dlarged to the 
Contractor by appropriate Change Order. 
n.4.5 If dl.lrins lhc Projea COCII1.Juc:tion period the Owner insures prope~ real or 
pmonaJ or both. at or ~tlo the aitt by ptopcrty insuranc:eunder po&ides lCpuale &om 
those ioA.t.rinc the Projcd. or If aftettr=cnt property buul'anc. .. to be JX'O'Iided oo\ht 
compfdtd Project ~ • pWcy or . other than thOle insurios lht Pro~ dwina the 
construdWn period. the ()wner waiw an rigJlu in accordanc;e with the tmns of 
Subparagraph U-4-T (or damages caused by lire or other causes or Jon covmd by this stpmte 
ptOperty insu~nc:e. All separate polides shall provide this waiver of S\Ibrogation by 
endorsernenl or otherwise. GIII7 AJM 
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11.4.6 &(ore an cxposu~ 10 lou may occur. the Owner shall tile with the: Conlractor a copy 
of each policy that includes insurance C'OVa"IICS required by lhi.l Pangnph u .... u.:h poU..--y 
shall contain an geila'aOy applicable conditions. definiLiom. exclusio()$ and endorsements 
related 10 this Project. EadJ policy .ball con&ain a provision lhat the policy will not be ~ancded 
or aJ)owtd to expire.1Dd that its limits will not be reduo:d. until at least )0 da)'l' prior wrillen 
notice has been given 10 the Conlnctor. 
11.4.7 Waivers of Subrogation. The Owner: and CoolractOi waive aU righls against (I) 
each other and any 0{ their subcontractors, sub-subcontnctors, asents and employees, txh 01 
the ocher. and (1) the Archika. Archited's ~nsullants, ~parale contracton de$Cribed ill 
Article 6. if any, Uld any of their AlbcontntctoN, sub-subcontractors, agents and employees, (or 
d.mages cauxd by fiR or Clf.Mr causes of loss to the extent covered by property insur;lrn:~ 
obtained purswnlto ·thls pangnpb 14 PI' oCber property insurance applicable to the Won. 
tXcept such rights as they hive. to proceeds of Juch insurance held by the Owner as fiducillry. 
The Owmr or Coatnctot. as appr()Jlliate, shall require o( the Alcbitect, Architect', rllS DOC/JfrOT t«S 
,00000lant&. separate CQIlUactOl'l duaibcd in Article 6, if any, and the SUbcOl)lractors. sub- CCWSEOW«:IS cOI:::iRTAHT LEGAL 
sWoontrac&or1, agmb aod .cmpIoyea of any 0( ahem. by IPpropriate agreement£. written AT'ICWEY1SrM:CXMGE~~:~ 
wi.er-e IqaIly rcqUiRd f« vaIWIty,-similar waivm each in fnor ot other parties enumerated TOITSCOH'U1IONOIlMOCllFlCAOON 
~ The p<ltida ,pn proYidc such waivm of $Ubfosalion by endonentenl or otherwise. II mrlDl1JCA~ Of n-IS . 
waiver of .... bruplion shall be efkctive as to a penon or entity noen though that pcrwn or UECFlOfCAUy C¥W'TEO AlA 
entity would olhrrwisc have a duty of indemlllfic.ti~n. conlraCtual or other'WW, did not pal t:JOC:1JN:Nr ~Y /If MN)f BY USING ~ 
tbe insurance pmnium mrectly or indirectJy, and whether or not the person or entity had an DOCVHNT CHOI. 
ill5J.arabJc u,tcrut in the property damaged. 
. ~~~~~~~ 
11.4.8 A iOiss insured under Owner's proper1y insurance shall ~ adjusted by the Own" 15 ~byr1w~tdGenerM 
fiduciary and made payable fo Ihc Owner as fiduciary for the insureds., as their inlerests may OnifiKton 01 Nnericil. 
appar. subject to reqwinmenls of any applicable mortsagec clause and of Subparagraph U+lo. 
The Contractor ~alf pay SubconlraclOC'S IIleir jwt sham or insurance pr~ received by Ih~ 
Conlrk10l.4nd by apprt:lpriate agrcemmts, writttn where '''Sally required for validity, shall 
require Subc:ontndon to make ~enls to their Sub-subc:otltractOfS in $imilar manner. 
11.4.9 If requited in writins by I party in intere&t. &be Owner iU fiducilry sh.H. upon 
OCCUlTCnct 01 an iflAlruiloss, Jive bond for proper performance of tbe Owner's duties. The 
"*' o(requiJed bonds shall be charged against proceeds naiWli '" fiduciary. The Owntr shall 
deposit in a separate account proc~ so received, which the Owner $hall diuributc in 
aa:-.oabDU with ~ ~ as &he puUcs in interest mil)' rnch. Of in accordance wilh an 
wtratlon award in wbleb CaR the procedure shaH be IS provided in Parawapb i-6. If alter 
tueh loss no ot.ha special ~~ot is made and unlw 'he OWner lerminata the Contract (or 
convenience. npbcarien( of damased ~r1y shaH be performed by the Cont.nctOl after 
notification of a Changt in the Work in ac::cordan<:e with Article 7. 
It.i.10 The Owner &$ 6dudlll)' ~ have ~eT to adjwt and feltle , loss with insuren 
unJas olle o( the parties in ill1u~ .haD object in writins within live days after occumma of 
loa \0 the Ownet. exm:be of !his power. if such object.lon is made, the dispute .haJJ be 
resolvtd as provided in Paragraphs +~ arxf .... 6. The Owner as fiduciary shall, in lbe case of 
arbitration, make seukmml with Insurm in ICConJanc:e with direct.ions of the arbilraton. If 
distn"butJon oC insurance proceeds by arbillaUon is required, lhe arl»tlators Will <fired such 
distribution. 
n.s PERfORMANCE BONDANDPAYMt:NT BONO 
11.5.1 The Owner shall haw tbe r¥tt to require the Contractor to furnish bo0d3 covering 
faitbful performance of the Contract and payment of obligations arising thmundtt as 
5tipulated in bidding requirements or specitkally required in the Contract Documents QIl the . 
date of execution o(the Contract.. = ~M[NT A201-1997 
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11.5.2 Upon the request of any person or entity appearing to be a polenlialbe~fidary of 
bonds covering payment of obIigalions arising under the Contract.. the Conlr.lctor shall 
promplly furnish a copy of the bonds or shall penni{ a copy to be made. 
ARTICLE 12 UNCOVERING AND CORRECTION OF WORK 
12.1 UNCOVER1NG OF WORK 
12.1.1 If a portion of the Work is covered contrary to the Architect's request or to 
requirements specifically expressed in the Contr.l<.1 Documents. it must, if required in writing 
by the Architect, be uncovered Cor the Architect's examJnalion and be replaced at ~ 
Contractor's expense without change in the Contra...i Time. 
12.1.2 If a portion of the Work has ~n covered which the Architect has not specifically 
req~tsted to cnmine prior to ~ls being covered, the Archit~~ may request to see such Work 
and It ,h .. 11 be uncovered by the Conlractor. If such Work J$ In aCa>rdance with the Contract 
Doc;umenu, costs of uncovering and replacclmnt shall, by appropriate Ch.nge Order, be al the T1fS /XXI.JI<DT H,t,S /W'ORTNtT UGN. 
Owner's r:xpcnse. If such Work is not in accordance with the Contract Documents. correction CONSEOUU«:lS. CONSVlTATION WJrH lIN 
shall be at the Contractor', expense unless the condition was cawed by the Owner or .. separate Arrou.a IS lJC~ IoInJH IISPfCT 
contractor in wbi"h event the Owner shall be responsible (or payment or such CO$ts. TO 111 CCIH'fIIKJN err MOOIlCATION. 
~T1ONOFrHS 
12.2 'CORREOION OF WORK ~~y £WW1IDAIA 
11.2.1 BEFORE OR AFTER SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION OOC:I.MHT~.Btw.Df'YU$INGAJA 
12.2.1.1 The Contractor shan promptly correct Work rejected by Ihe Archilect or failing 10 
con(onn (0 1M requirements o(lhe Conlract Documenu, whether discovered before or afler 1MdtxurntriJwhunllp~NId 
Substantial Complttion and whether or not fabricaled, installed or completed. Costs of IMtIon«J by 1Iw Ats6Oai«l GenN.tI 
correcting such rejected Work, jocluding additionallesling and jrul~clions and compensation COdl.aOfS of ~ria. 
for lhe Architect's services and expen.ses made nece~ary thereby. shall ~ al the Contractor's 
expense. 
12.2.2 AFTER SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 
12.2.2.1 In addition Lo the C4:JnlriK,1or's obligations under Paragraph 3-5. if. wilhin one year 
after the dale 01 Subsunlial Cpmpletion ()f the Work or designated ~ioll Lhereof or after the 
date (or COffilnenam.ml of warranties established under Subparagraph 9.9.1, or by temu of an 
applicabl~ special warranty required by the Contract D~ .. umenu, any o( the Work is found 10 
be DOC in ac4:onbua will. the requirements of the ,Contract Documents, the Contractor shaU 
(()(Tect 'it promptly after receipt of wrillen notice hom the Owner to do $0 unless lhe Owner 
hu previously giwD the Contractor I wrillen w;eptance of such condition. The Owner shall 
give such notiu promptly atkr discovery of the condition. During ahe' OIlt'-year period (or 
toncction of WOtk. if tbe Ownts: rails to notify the Contractor and give the Contractor an 
opportunity \0 make the correction, the Owner waives the rights to require com:ction by Ihe 
Contractor and to make a claim for breach of w.mmty. If the Contractor fails to comet 
no~onforming Work within a reasonable time during lh.l period al\er receipt of oolicc from 
the Ownc:r or Architect, the Owner may correct it in accordance .wlth Paragraph 4 
12.2.2.2 The one-year period .cor correction of Work ,ball be extended with respect (0 
portions o(WOtX first performed after Substantial Completion by the period of timc between 
Substantial Completion and the actual performance o(\he Work. 
12.2.2.3 The one-year period for correction of Work shaU not be c:x1eoded by corrective 
Wod: performed by lhe ContractOf pursuant \0 this Pmgraph U.lo 
12.2.3 The Contractor shaD remow from the site portiOllS of lhe Wotk which 1ft not in 
accordance with the requiremfllls of the Contract Docwnenu and are neither a>rrected by the 
Contractor oor acupted by the Owner. !~'DOCUw.. 
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12.2.4 The Contractor shall bur the cost of correcling destroyed or damaged construction. 
whelher completed or p;irtiaUy completed. of the Owner or separate COC'ItractO($ caused by the 
Conlra~tor'$ correction or removal of Work wrucb is nol in accordance with lhe requirements 
of the Conlract Documents. 
12.2.5 Nothing contained ill Ihis Paragraph 11.1 shall be construed to eitablish a period of 
limilation with respect to other obligations which the Contractor might have under tbe 
Cootract Documents. E:stabiisfunent of the one-year period fur correction o( Woric ;u 
described in Stlbparagraph 12.l.l ~Iatc:s only to the specific obliSIItion of the Conlrac:tor to 
correct the Work. and bas no relationship to tbe lime within whi~h the obligation \0 COllJpIy 
with Ill< Conuact DccumenlJ may be sought to be enfmud. nor [0 the tim.: within which 
proccedings may be commerICed 10 t$tabl'lSh lhe ~ntnctor'$ liability witb respeQ to Ihe 
Conlr.lctor's obligations other than speci&.Jly 10 com:ct the Work. 
--- - - -- --
12.3 ACCfPTANC£ OF NONCONFORMING WORK ms 00Cl.MNT HAS 
11.3.1 If the Owner pRIen 10 accept Work: whkh is not in accordanu with the CONSEowas.Co::::.:::~'"':AN 
tequiremePlJ of the ConlraQ Documents, the Owner may do 50 instead 01 rcquirina il& ATTCMIIiIfY" fM:"OUrAaD WJ7H RfSP£CT 
mnovat and (Om:ction. in which CaJC the Contract Sum wiD be mfuud as appropriate and TOI1SCOMUnoNar~ 
equitable. Such ad~~nt shall be effected whnher or no( linal payment Jus been mack. AU1IEJiT1CIJIONOf THS 
EUCTltalCJUy OIW'TCD ~ 
DOc:1MNr MAY BE IofN)£ If USlMi AlA 
£JOCIJtwICNT 0401. ~ARTICLE 13 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 13.1 GOVERNING LAW 
13.1.1 1ne Contr;act $I.all be govtmed by the law DC Ihe: place where the Project is louted. 
13.2 ' SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS 
11is documt:d,.. been."",~ W 
IHdorsed by Jbe AuocJMed Gent:titl 
COIIIflI(JOfl 01 ~. 
13.2.1 The Owner and C6ntrac:1or respectively bind themselves, their partncrs, successors, 
assigns and legal representatives to the other party hereto and to partners, suc:assors, assigm 
and kgal represenutives 0( such other party in respect to covenants. ajJl'CeIMnlJ and 
obligatioN ~ntaioed in the! Contract DocummlS. Exupt as provided in Subpuagrapb 1).1.1, 
neither party to the ConlnKl dWilWign the Conlrac.."l as a whole without written consent o( 
the other. If either party attempts to make SlKh I .. asaipuncnt without such CONml. thai 
party lihaU n~yerthele$.~ remain kg.lly re.spol1lible ror aU obIigatiOll$ under the ContnH:t.. 
13.2.2 Tbe _ Owner may. without conunt of the Conlractor. usign the Contract to an 
iJutitutiooaJ lender providiug coosl.ructiop finaU(:in& f{Jr the Projt1:t. In such evrnt. tlic lender 
shall I$$ume the Owner's rigbu and obtigauous under the Colllnct DocumcnlJ. The 
Contractor IhaD accule ,n conscnls reasonabfy required to facililate weh assi&nment. 
13.3 WRITTEN NOTtCE 
13.3.1 Writt,cn notice shall be deemed to havc been duly se~ed it delivered in person lo the 
individual or • member oC the finn or mtity or to an olb o( the ~rporation (or whkh it ~ 
inlended, or if deJivCTeQ it or sent by registered or certified mail 10 the last businus addCCSl 
known to the party giving notice. 
13.4 RIGHTS AND REMEOIES 
1:3..4.1 Duties and obU,ations impcllWd by the Coutract DorumenLsand rigblJ and rtmedia 
lVIIilable thereunder abaU bt in ~dition to and not I limitation of duties. obligations, rishb 
.nd rcmediC$ otherwise impo:led or available by law. 
13.4.2 No actIon or failure 1o ad by Ihe Owner, AraUlCCl or Conttedor shaD constitute I 
waiver of a right or duty affordd them under the Contract. not shiH such action or failure to 
act constitute appcoval of or acquiesctnce in • breach thereunder, oapt u may be specUicaJJy 0.,., AIM 
asreed in writing; AlADOOJ)tLHT AlOJ • 1991 
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13.5 TESTS AND INSPECTIONS 
13.5.1 Test.s. inspections and approvals of portwn.s of lhe WorJc Rquired by th~ ConCrad 
Documents Qr by laws, ordinances, rWC$, resulati~ Of' ordcl'$ of public authorities having 
jurisdiction shall be made at an appropriate lime. Unkss otherwise provided. the Contractor 
shall make amngements for suclt lests. inspections and ap~ with en independent testiOS 
Ltbonlory Of entily acceptable to the Owner. or with the appropriate public authority, and 
shall bear aU related costs of tests.. inspections and approvals. The Contractor shaD pvc the 
An:hitect limely notice of when and where lests and inspediOl1$ are to be made sO lhat the 
Arcl1itcct may be present (or such procedures. The Owner shan bear CO$U o( l~ inspections 
I or approvals which do not become requirements until aft« bids are receiml or llqotialions 
<Oflduded. 
1).5.2 [( the Architect, Owner 0( publk ~ulhorilies having jurisdiction determine that 
portions of Ihl: Work requireadditiona! tesling, inspection or .pprov.1 not included under , 
Subparayaph 13-5-1, the Archilect wiD. upon wriU~ IUtho~~ ~ .he Owner. instrua THS f)CJCUI.fNr HAS M'alrNfT LEGAL 
the Omlractor to make arrangements (oc sud! additional t~(j,!g. InSpectlOn,or approva.' by an COltlSlt:MM:lS. CDNStUAJ'KWWJJHM 
entity acceptable 10 the Owner, and the Contractor shaIIS1W timdy ootke to the Architect 01 ArrClJlMY IS £NC0CAW:ifD wrm MSnCT 
when and where tells and iO$pectiom are 10 be made so that the Architect may be pteSmt (or TO lIS ("(JNI(.£fJON OR IofOCITICAnat 
$uch procedures. Such costs. except as providi!d in Subpar.agraph lJ..5·)' shall be at the Owner's .wT#£NOCAOON Of TItS 
~D5e. f1ECJ'Jf(WC.A.U Y OIfNTCD AlA 
cx:x:tMNT ,,"Y 1£ ftW)( ,r USING AlA 
13.5.3 If 5ud) procedures for \e$ting. jNpection or approval under Subparagrapm l).~.l and l'XXt-"ENrD40r. 
JJ, S-l reveal failure of the portions uf the Wodt 10 comply with n:quiremcnts eltabliJhed by tbe na dtxvtnetw 1W beefl 
Conlr.1d Documents.. all costs made necessary by ~uch . failure itKluding ~ of repeated «¥Ion«I Thtt AIsocW ~;;:;~ proc~>dlJrcs. and compensation for the Architect's services and expe05e$ shall bit al the ContrlC1()(~ol Nneric.t,1 
Contractor s expenst.'. 
13.5.4 Required certificates of testing. irupection or approvalshlill. unkss otherwi.1c required 
by the Contract Documents. be securt:d by the ContlllCtor and promptly delivered to lbe 
A.rchil~"Ct , 
13.5.5 If til( Architect is \0 ob5erve lests, irupectiom or "pprovals required by the Conlrllct 
Documenl.'i. the Architect will do so promptly and. where prac:ticabk. at the norm,,1 plac;e of 
ItS\ing. 
13.5.6 Tests or inspections conducted ptJl'$Uaflt to 'he Conlract Documents shaU be made 
promptly 10 avoid unreasonable delay in the WoO;. 
13.6 INTEREST 
B.6.1 Payments due and unpaid under the Contract [)ocumenLJlhaU bear interest from the 
date pa)'T1lclll is due at such rolte is tbe part.ia may agree upon in writing or. in the ab$too! 
Ihereof. it the 1e&31 rate prevailing from time to time at (he ptau where Ihe Project is Iocaltd, 
13.7 COMMENCEMENT Of STATUTORY LIMITATION PERIOD 
13.7.1 1.$ between the Ownu and Contractor: 
.1 Before Substantial completion. AI. to acU or WI,,", to act occurrina prior 
10 the relevant dale of SubstanliaJ Completion. any applicable IIalvte oC 
limitations, .haD commence to run and any aDtaed cawe of ac:tioo sbalI be 
d~ to UW ~ in any ~ all even1l not later than such dale of 
Sub5tantial Completion; 
.2 Between SUb$lantial Completion and flnal Certificate for Payment. AI. 
to acts or faUum to act occurring subsequent to the relevant date 01 Substlnli.J 
Compktion and prior to issuance of ttl. final Certificate (or Payment. any 0." AlAe , 
applicable ,t"lute 01 \imitations shall comanencc 10 run and any alIeaed c:.usc of ~~;'~~·ci~!t£ 
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a.::lion shall be d«!md to have accrued in any and all events notlolter Utan 1M 
dale of wuance oflhe /ina' CertifJC<llC (or Payment; and 
.3 After Anal Cerfiflcate for Payment. As 10 acts or tiUlwes to act occurring 
after the relevant dale of issuance of ~ lioaJ Certificate for Payment. any 
appJicabk statute 0( IimitatjC)l\$ shall commence to nan and JOy alleged CII~ of 
3Clion shaD be deemed to bave accrued in any and all ~nts not laler than the 
date of any act or failure 10 act by lIle Contractor pursuant to any WananlJ 
provided uool!r Piragraph }os, ,be date of aDY correction of the Work or (aiJu~ to 
corrc<:l Ihe Wode by lhe Contrac:tor under Paragrapb lU. or lhe date 0( act.w 
commission of any other act or failure to perform auy duty or obligation by the 
Contractor or Owner, whichever occurs last 
ARTICLE 14 TERMINATION OR SUSPENSION Of THE CONTRACT 
14.1 TERMJNA nON 8Y THE CONTRACTOR 
14.1.1 TIle Contractor may terminate lilt Conlract if the Work is SlOpped for. period of 30 IllS DOCfHN1IW MI'OIlTNiT UGAL 
consecutive daya lhrough no ac:l or faull of lhc Contractor or a Subcontractor. Sub- CONSWlfl«:D.CGWSU..TAJlCW~M 
,ubc:ont.ractor or their 'genu or empioyea or any alha pelSOnS or enl.ilies per(DmUna ponHw A110IWfY 6 kDI.a4G£O WITH RlSI'fCT 
of Ihe Work under direct or Indirect conlract with the CoDtlactor. for any of the followin& JOI1SCOIrft..E7Jc»Iau,eOIfICMlON. 
reasons: 'NRlENJICAJJONOf 1HS 
.1 i.uuallCe of an order· of • court or other public authority having ~risdktion ~r DIWTW AZA 
which n:quj~ .111 Worlt to be .$topped;  AfAr Il WrDr IY USING AlA 
.2 an act of government. such :u a declasalion o( national emergency which n:quir~ DOCrJMcNr D«:If . 
• u Work to be SlOPped; ". ~ ". bHIt IppfCNfld III-.i 
.3 because the Archilect hal not issued • Cutitiate for PI)'J1KQt and has no( IIIdorscdby ~~rdGetleril 
notified the Conlractor of tbe reawn for wilhhokling certific.tion as provided ifJ COIIIliKlOf'S 01 Nnftoia. 
Subparagraph 9 .... 1. or because the Owner h;u nol made payment on a Certificate 
(or Payment within the time staled in the Contract Documen~ or 
.4 the Owner has (ailed to fvmisJI to Ihe Contractor promptly. upon the 
Conlrolctor', request. reasonable evidence as required by Subparagraph 2..1.1. 
14.1.2 The Contractor lDay terminate the Contract if. throush no act or {ault of the 
COOllaclor or • Subcontractor. Sub-8ubcoolractor or their agenlS or employcu or allY other 
per50lU or entilies perfocming portions oflhe Work uoder direct or indirect contRa with the 
Conlr;t(.1or. repealed AUptnsioo.s. delays or intcrruptiom of the entire Work by the Owner as 
described in Pllrasrapb .... ] COIlItilUk in the ~ Dlore than 100 pcrunt of the lola! 
nUmM- o( days sdledult'd for completion, or 1'10 days in any 365-d.ay period. whichever is Jess.. 
14.1.3 If one of the reasons described in Subparauaph "'-'.1 or &+1.1 exists. tnc Contractor 
may. upon $CYen daY" wriUen notice Co the Owner and Archilect, lenninate the Contrlcl and 
mover from tbe Owner payment for W.n CUQltii!d and for proven Ioa:5 with respect to 
mlleri.b. equipment. tools. and (onst.ructionequiptlWDl and nuochinety. indudi.n& reasonable 
oVCrhead~tit a.wb!e lB"'· 
14.1.4 If the Wcrk is nQPped ror I period of 60 COmta1tivc days through no ;d QC" fault of 
ahe ContnctOf or • Subcontractor or , their agenu or em~ or any other ~ 
pafooning portiolLl of lbc Work undctcOJJtn,Q with the CoPlrador because the Owner hu 
pepistent)y faUed to lUlfiIJ the Owner's . oWptioos uoder the Cou~ IXIcuments with 
.-.petl to mailers im~t to the PfOP" of the Wodc, the Conllac:tOc" may. upon sevm 
additional days' written nolice to the Owner and UM AlchJlect. terminate the Coollaa .nd 
recover &om the Owner as PfOVickd in Subparaa,raph &+).). 
14.2 TERMINATION BY THE OWNER fOR CAUSE 
14.2.1' The Owner mil}' temainale the Contna jf the Contractor: OW AWt 
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.1 penistmliy or repeatedly refuses or fails to supply enough property skilled 
workers or proper materials; 
.2 Calls to make payment to Subcontractors for materials or labor in accordance 
with !.he respective agreements between the: Conlrador aIJd the Subcontr.lctor.s; 
.3 penistentJy disregvds laws, ordinancel, 01 rules. rqulations or orden of a public 
authority having juri5diction; or 
.4 otherwiSe is guilty of substantial breadi of a provision of the Contract 
Documents. 
14.2.2 When any of the above rwons exist. the Owner, upon certification by 1M Architect 
lhal sufficient cause exists to justify sud! action. may without prejudice to any other ",his or 
remedies of lM ~ and after living the Contractor and the Contractor', SW'dy. if any, 
seven dar.;' wriuen nOlice. terminate employment of the Contractor and may. subject to Iny 
prior rights ofthe surtty: 
.1 take possession of 1M site and of .n maleriaJs. equipment. tools. :lI1d ms OOCtHNT.HAS IItPOtTNd LIG.4L 
construction equipment and m.tclUnery theseon own~ by the Contractor; c~ ro'15t.tT.4TKW '"TH AN 
.2 aa:cpt assi~ent of .subcoot.rad..s pwsuant to Paragrapa ,S.4; and ATTQHY 6 [M;()(.ttAQD IMTH II£SPf.CT 
. . rom~~~~ 
.3 finish the Work by whatever reasonable method the: Owner may deem cxpedl(:nt. AIJfIOJICA7ICW OF lHS 
Upo~ r«luest of the Contrlldor, the Owner .ball fumilb to the Conlractor • tllCJlOMCALtYDl'W'nPAlA 
detailed lCCoun~ of tht costs irtaJmd by the 0wnff In finishing the WOlL DOCUCNr H4Y It MI4Dt" IY USN; AlA 
DOCl.MHr 0«)1. 
1".2.3 When t~ Owner tmninaks tbe Con(~\ for one of the reasons stated in 
Subparagraph "401.1, the Contractor shall not be entitled to receive further payment until the T1isdocumt:tthasbft~.,,~w 
. Work is finished. erdors«Iby n.AssodMed"'-wiil 
CortfldOlS of .Nneric OJ. 
14.2.4 If lhe unpaid balance of the Conlract Sum exceeds costs of finis bing the Work. 
Including com~nsalion (or the AtcWttCt's services and expenses made nec~ry thereby. and 
otht!r damllSes iocumd by lh~ Owner and not expressly \Vaived, such excess shall be p;!id to 
the Contractor. If $I.ICh cosU and damages exceed the un~id balance, the Conlnctor shall pay 
the difference to the Owner. The amount 1o be paid to the Contractor Of Owner. IS the case 
may be, shall be certified by the Atctiilect, upon application, and this obligalion for payment 
~halilurvive \ermiltltion of the ConlraCt. 
1-4.3 SUSPENSION BY THE OWNER FOR CONVENIENCE 
1-4.3.1 The Ow~r may. without caUle. order LIw Contractor in writing to sUspend. delay or 
interrupllhe WoO: in whole or In part for such period or time as the Owner may determifl(:, 
14.3.2 The ConLact Sum and Contract Time shaD be adjusted for inmas.n in the CO$( and 
time aused by suspension. delay or interruption as desai~ in Subparagnph '4-).L 
Adjuslmenl of the Contract Sum shall inctudc profiL No adjustment ahaIJ be made &0 tbe 
extent: 
.1 that perfonu.mce is, was or would have been so swpendtd. ddlytd or 
interrupted by another cause for which (be Contractor is responsihl« or 
.2 lbat an equitable Idjustment Is made or denied under ~ther provision of the 
Contract. 
14.4 TERMINATION BY THE OWNER FOR CONVENIENCE 
14,4.1 1M Owner may, at any lime. terminate the Contract for lbe Owner's convenience 
and without cawe. 
14.4.2 Upon receipt of written notice from the Owner Qr IUch termination (or the Owwer's 
cOO\'eruence, the Contractor shall: OItt1 AJNt 
.1 cuse operations II directed by the Owmr in the notice; AlA DOCUMfNT AlOI • 1991 
GtHUAL CONOITJOHS Of THE 
CONTItACT fOfl CONSTRUCTION 
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.2 Ulke 3Cl.ions necessary. or thaI the Owner may diCta. for the protection and 
pr~lion of tile Work; and 
.3 except for Wod direcUd to be performed prior to 1M dfcctive cUte of 
lennination stated In lhe notiu, terminate as existing .rubcoolractlllnd purchase 
orders and enter inlo no further subcontraas and purclwc orden. 
14.4.3 In cast: of such termination for the Owner's convenience. the Contractor shall be: 
entitled 10 receive payment for Won: execuled. and C~ incuucd by reason of RJCb 
lerminalion, along with reaSon,hle overhead and profit on !he W~ nol aecuted. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY CONDITIONS . 
The following supplements modify the "General Conditions of the Contract for Constructionw, AlA 
Document A201, 1997. Where a portion of the General Conditions is modified or deleted by these 
Supplementary Conditions, the unaltered portions of the General Conditions shall remain in effect. 
ARTICLE 2 · OWNER 
2~1 General 
In subparagraph 2.1.1, delete the' second sentence and substitute the following: 
-The Administrator of the Division of Public Works for the State of Idaho may delegate in writing a 
representative or representatives who shall have only such express authority as indicated in the 
written document An acting administrator duly appointed by the Administrator or the Director of the 
Department of Administration shall have authority to act in behalf of the Administrator and to bind 
the Owner with respect to all matters requiring the Owner's approval or authorization.· 
Add to 2.1.1 the following: 
2.1.1.1 The Administrator of the Division of Public Works shall be the sale representative of the State of 
Idaho and here and after shall be designated as the Owner. Wherever in these spedfications and contract 
the term "Owner- shall mean the State of Idaho as represented by the Administrator of the Division of 
Public Works or an authorized representative. 
, , . 2.1.1.2 The Owner will assign a Project Manager and a Field Representative to represent the Owner. 
. .: . The Field Representative's duties, responsibilities and limitations of authority are set forth in accordance 
I -
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i~ \ ' . . 
I 
with agency guidelines, which are available to the Contractor. -
Delete subparagraph 2.1.2 
2.2 Information and Services Required of the Owner . 
Delete subparagraph 2.2.1 
Delete subparagraph 2.2.2 and substitute the following: 
2.2.2 Except for permits and fees, Including those required under subparagraph 3.7.1, which are the 
responsibility of the Contractor under the Contract Documents, the Owner wUl secure and pay for the plan 
check fee required by the DMsion of BtJilding Safety, conditional use permits, and any other pennits and 
fees specifically indicated In the Contract Documents to be secured and paid for by the Owner. The State 
of Idaho is exempt from taxes and use fees and connection fees that can be construed as taxes, · and will 
not pay for or reimburse the Contractor for such taxes and fees. 
Delete subparagraph 2.2.3 and substitute the following: 
2.2.3 The Owner may furnish to the Architect for inclusion With the Contract Documents surveys 
describing physical characteristics and utility locations for the site of the project. 
Delete subparagraph .2.2.5 and substitute the following: 
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